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Abstract

Thiscase studyanalyses the implementation ofthe Foodand Nutrition

PolicyforNew Brunswick Schools. This policywas developed by the New

Brunswick Department ofEducation and adopted in the legislature in 1991. Its

goalwas to enhance the nutritional statusofprovincial school children.

Policies like this one represent a new direction for both education and health

promotion and warrant investigation because oftheir potential benefits to

studenthealthand learning. In this case,a top-down approach to policy

development and implementation proved largelyineffective, so the purposeof

this research was to analyse the policyprocess in order to identify the factors

that influenced implementation and to recommend futureactionsto enhance

the processes involved. The analytical constructs were"capacity"and "will,"

the abilityand desire to implement a policy. The combined macro-and micro

level analyses involved investigating the historyand currentstatusofthe policy

obtained throughan examination of government and other documents, 66

interviews with provincial, district, and school-based participants, and

observations of six schoolsin two districts.

The results indicate that four factors influenced implementation: (a) the

nature ofthe policy, (b) the organisational milieu,(c) the approach to policy

development, and (d) the approach to implementation. The analysis ofthese

factors combined with an examination of implementation at the local level

indicate that if the Foodand NutritionPolicyis to be more successfully

implemented in future, 'capacity' and 'will' need moreattention. The

Department ofEducation must recognise that implementation requiresa

significant investment oftime, money, and expertise, and the re-organisation of

schoolfood services to promote health;and that the processof changeneeds to

be morecollaborative and participative to encourage educators to see nutrition

as more integral to their professional roles.

xi
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Chapter 1

Introduction to the Study

1.1 An Overview of the Study

The Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools was

developed by the New Brunswick Department of Education and adopted by the

New Brunswick Legislature in 1991. Although it is an education policy, it has

a health-related goal: to encourage "all students to develop good eating habits

by providing food services that feature nutritious food and nutrition education

programs and activities" (NB Department ofEducation, p.2, 1991). The

Department ofEducation actively attempted to implement the policy between

1991 and 1994 but despite the well-intentioned efforts ofdepartmental

employees, implementation was largely unsuccessful. The purpose of this

research is to analyse the policy process used to develop and implement this

policy and to recommend strategies to enhance future implementation. This

chapter introduces the concept ofpublic policy, describes the Food and

Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools, states the purpose and rationale

for the study, and outlines the remainder of the thesis.

1.2 Introduction to Public Policy

Policy may be defined in numerous ways (Pal, 1989; Parsons, 1995). A

classic definition by Jenkins (1978) describes policy as "a set of interrelated

decisions ... concerning the selection ofgoals and the means ofachieving

them within a specified situation" (p.15). Jenkins views policy as a dynamic

series ofactions or inaction, not as a static product ofa single action. His

definition fits this research because he conceptualises policy as a process. The

policy process can be described as the sequence ofevents surrounding the

evolution ofa policy. The process is frequently characterised as a series of

stages which can be a helpful organisational tool as long as the dynamism of

the process is not lost. The stages are:

1
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1. Initiation, in which the need for a policy is identified and accepted by

the policymaking agency,

2. Formulation, the preparation ofa policy,

3. Adoption, the point at which the policy is publicly declared,

4. Implementation, defined by Fullan (1991) as "the process ofputting

into practice an idea, program or set ofactivities and structures new to

the people attempting or expected to change" (p.65), and

5. Evaluation, feedback that can be used to influence subsequent

decisions about the policy.

Public policy refers to policies that are developed and overseen by

governments (Pal, 1989). Public policies may be pro-active, reactive, or

symbolic. Policy is pro-active when it is developed before actions are taken to

address the issue. Policy is reactive when it is developed as a belated response

to events that have already occurred. It becomes symbolic when there is

insufficient will to enact it.

Governments use public policies to address a wide range of issues

including: the operation ofthe economy, the administration ofjustice, the

management ofproperty rights, the creation of stable relationships within

society, and the provision of services (Ham & Hill, 1984). Service-oriented

policies, including health promotion policies, frequently raise the question of

"how much control should be vested in the state to legislate in matters which

can be viewed as compromising democratic freedoms and the rights of free

citizens" (Egger, Spark, & Lawson, 1995, p.l 02). The extent to which

governments decide to curtail individual freedoms to enhance the "collective

good" depends on many factors, including the prevailing political ideology and

the acceptability of the intervention. When communities find an intervention

acceptable, governments are more likely to make it compulsory and monitor its

adherence (e.g., seat belt legislation). If it is unacceptable, governments may

decide to encourage but not insist on adherence (e.g., the use of bicycle helmets

in New Brunswick prior to 1999).
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1.3 Introduction to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools

The Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools (see

Appendix A) is a service-oriented policy that was intended to be compulsory.

Rather than allowing school food services to respond to market forces of

supply and demand, the intent ofthe policy is to intervene in school

environments to meet three objectives:

I. to organise schoolfood services to ensure the availability ofhigh

quality nutritionalfoods,

2. to incorporate nutrition education into the school environment, and

3. to ensure access to food by all students.

Schoolfood services refer to all foods which come under the

jurisdiction ofthe school: cafeteria services or other breakfast, lunch, or snack

programs, canteens, vending machines, supplemental feeding programs, and

food-based fund-raising (NB Department ofEducation, 1991). High quality

nutritionalfood refers to foods that contribute to a healthy diet. A healthy diet

includes a variety of foods, and emphasises whole or enriched grains,

vegetables and fruits, lower fat dairy products, leaner meats, and the use ofno

fat or lower-fat food preparation methods (Health and Welfare Canada, 1990a).

Nutrition education is the process of teaching validated, current nutrition

knowledge to promote positive attitudes and habits ofeating nutritious foods

(Johnson & Johnson, 1985). It can be incorporated into the school

environment through classroom lessons and by linking classroom learning with

the school's food services. Students' access to food is the degree to which

students, without stigma and regardless of their economic backgrounds, can

easily acquire foods that are ofhigh quality and are personally acceptable

(Campbell, Katamay, & Connolly, 1988).

Like all educational policies in Canada, the Food and Nutrition Policy

for New Brunswick Schools is under provincial jurisdiction. There are no

federal education policies and there is no federal ministry ofEducation. The

provincial Departments ofEducation are responsible for all educational
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policies. In New Brunswick, the Department is led by a Minister of Education

who oversees the eight superintendents spreadthroughout the province in 18

school districts. Thereare 355 schoolsin the province andjust over 129,000

school children (NB Department ofEducation, 1999a). Unlikeother

provinces, the Department is divided into Anglophone and Francophone

sectors, a situation whichreflectsNew Brunswick'sstatus as the only bilingual

province in Canada. Also, unlikeotherprovinces, New Brunswick does not

haveschool boardsat the district level composed ofmembers electedby the

community. Instead, New Brunswick has school, district,and provincial parent

advisory councils.

The Foodand Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools was

intended to be a relatively minordepartmental policy. The Department

developed the policypro-actively. The policypassedthroughthe stagesof

initiation, formulation, and adoption with relativeease. The situationchanged

abruptly at implementation, when the policyencountered widespread

opposition. The departmental goal to fully implement the policyin three years

was not met. Someschoolstried to implement the three policyobjectives;

others attempted to at least partially implement the objectives; and others

madeonlya minimal attemptat implementation. Of those that madechanges,

someare maintaining them, othersare still implementing the policy, while

othersare gradually reverting to pre-policy practices. Overall, the net, long

term impactof the policyhas been small,except for a provincial milk program

-designed to increase studentaccessto food. Clearly, there have been

constraints withinthe system that maybe relatedto either the natureof the

policy, the approach to implementation, the organisational milieuin districts

and schools, or some combination ofthese tIll-ee. The research exploreseach

of theseas potentialfactors which influenced implementation.

1.4 Research Purpose and Questions

The Foodand Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools represents

an attempt by the Department ofEducation to use an education policyto
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improve the health of its young people. The policy represents a new direction

for education and health in New Brunswick. The process, although it did not

succeed, warrants investigation because of its relative uniqueness and the

information it can provide that could inform similar attempts in the future. The

overall purpose of the thesis, therefore, is to analyse the policy process to

determine the factors that influenced implementation and to recommend

strategies for the future so that the goal of improving the nutritional health of

students can be reached. The primary interest is in learning what happened

during policy implementation, but because policy evolves through a process

(Jenkins, 1978), the analysis covers all the stages to determine their influence.

The three research questions are:

1. How did the policy process pertaining to the Food and Nutrition Policy

for New Brunswick Schools unfold?

2. Why did implementation occur as it did and what factors influenced the

process? and

3. What can be learned from the experience to guide future actions?

The questions are inter-related. The first question sets the overall

context for the analysis. The second narrows the focus to factors influencing

implementation, but still within the context of the overall process. Out of the

responses to the first two questions emerges the response to the third, the

recommendations for the future.

1.5 Rationale for the Study

The research questions are significant. First, educators can use the

results ofthe study to better understand the factors that influence health-related

decisions in schools. Second, health promoters can use the results to better

understand how policy might be used to shape environments to promote health,

an area which is only beginning to be understood. Third, by studying the

relationships between educators and health promoters, health promoters can

better understand the educational milieu and identify possible areas of

collaboration. Fourth, the research examines the degree to which health
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arguments motivate educators to change. Finally, if the answers lead to more

successful policy implementation, the nutritional well-being of thousands of

students could beenhanced.

The research occurs at the intersection ofeducation and health

promotion as they relate to the nutritional health of students, as illustrated in

Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 Situating the Research within Education,
Health Promotion, and Nutrition

Healthy environments
promoted by

health promoters

/
Policy
implementation

by educators

Policy process for
Food and Nutrition Policy

for
New Brunswick Schools

Nutritional health

ofsludeols "

The research:

• provides educators with information about implementing the new

generation ofpolicies in schools directed to promoting health,

• provides health promoters with needed feedback about the new

direction in health promotion that recommends the use ofpolicy to

promote healthy environments, and
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• explores an avenuefor addressing nutritional concerns about school

students, an important developmental stage in the human life cycle.

1.5.1 The new generation of nutrition policies in schools

Elmore and McLaughlin (1988) state that education policy"consistsof

authoritative decisions on the purposes of education, on the responsibilities of

individuals and institutions, on the money requiredto run the system, and on

the rules required to make it operateeffectively and fairly" (p.5). The Food

and Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schoolsis part ofa new movement

withinthe last ten yearsto alter the role of schoolsso theyplacemore emphasis

on healthpromotion. The existence ofthe policycomplements a holistic

model of schoolswhichemphasises ...

. . . integrated service-delivery systems acrossschool, health,and
community organizations to provideservices to childrenand families.
This structure wouldbe much morecomprehensive and fundamental
and policiesespousing suchmodelswould be wide-reaching in their
intended impact(Hord, 1995, p.87).

Present-day nutrition policies and programs can trace their originsto

school meal programs which beganin England approximately one hundred

yearsago (Berger, 1990). Programs wereorganised in response to perceived

learning and socialneedsamongschool children. In England, soon after

schooling for elementary childrenbecame mandatory, educators realisedthat

hungry learners werepoor learners. The programs were organised to provide

adequate food by supplying one-third 'or more ofstudents' dailycaloricand

nutrientrequirements and to provideaccessto food for students ofall

economic backgrounds by subsidising the cost or providing free food where

necessary. A secondary goalof the programs was to improve the nutritional

statusofEngland's citizens. This needwas recognised when nutritional

deficiencies were found amongyoung men duringmedical exams for the

militaryduringthe Boer War in the 1890's.

The nutritional concernsof adequacy and access wereconsistent with

the healthconcerns of the period. Until the early 1960's, healthconcerns

centredon the prevention and treatmentof acute diseases such as tuberculosis,
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pneumonia, and polio. These problems often were caused by bacteria or

viruses and were influenced by poverty, unhealthy living conditions, poor

housing, and unsafe or insufficient food and water. When medical cures,

public health measures, and better economic conditions reduced the rates of

acute disease, health concerns shifted to the prevention and treatment of

chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease and cancers. The nutrition

concerns ofadequacy and access expanded to include the concept ofnutritional

moderation (Brown, 1990). Moderation refers to diets that limit the

consumption of fat, saturated fat, alcohol, sodium, and caffeine. In the Western

world, excessive intakes ofthese substances contribute to increased risk of

chronic diseases (Health and Welfare Canada, 1990a, 1990b).

The new generation ofschool nutrition policies and programs still try to

address students' learning and social needs through adequacy and access, but

the new policies also mandate or encourage schools to promote healthy eating

by encouraging students to practise moderation, and therefore are now more .

explicit in attempting to shape school environments to promote health.

Numerous groups in many countries support this re-conceptualisation. In

Canada, England and Wales, and the United States, various groups - ranging

from individual schools to international agencies such as the World Health

Organisation (WHO) - have recently initiated policy changes.

Often, the new policies are part ofa formal attempt to use an integrated

approach to promote school health in general, not just nutrition. The best

known ofthese movements are Comprehensive School Health (CSH) in North

America (Health and Welfare Canada and Canadian Association for School

Health, 1993) and the Health-Promoting Schools (HPS) movement in Europe

and Australia, which operates under the umbrella of the WHO (Kickbusch,

Jones & O'Bryne, 1998). These movements encourage an expansion of

traditional efforts (e.g., health classes) to promote health in schools through an

approach that coordinates health education, supports and services within the

school and community, and the physical and social environment ofschools.

CSH and HPS also promote health education through the use of behaviour-
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based teaching strategies and learning activities in which students consider the

environments in which they make health decisions, and encourage the

integration ofhealth information into other subject areas. CSH is still in the

early stages ofdevelopment and application in the education system. The

approach presents a challenge, since not all educators support a holistic model

of schools in which health promotion is considered an appropriate school role.

As Green and Kreuter (1991) state:

From the health perspective, schools represent the most valuable
resource for health promotion, but they are relatively autonomous,
or at least independent of the health sector.... From the educator's
perspective, the school has a different set ofpriorities, and its
educational role in society should not be compromised in the
pursuit ofhealth objectives (p.350).

This difference ofperspective between education and health is difficult

to resolve, in part, at least, because the two are usually researched separately.

In educational research, "it is children's minds that are of interest, not their

bodies or relationships between bodies and minds" (Mayall, Bendelow, Barker,

Storey, & Veltman, 1996, p.4). Likewise, health studies of school children are

often medically oriented and do not consider educational dimensions. The

research being reported here bridges the education and health domains and

offers an opportunity to analyse the responses by schools to an educational

policy that has health promotion as a central goal.

1.5.2 New directions for nutrition policies in health promotion

Current school nutrition policies represent a new direction not only

within education, but also within health promotion. Health promotion is

defined as the area ofhealth devoted to the "process ofenabling people to

increase control over and to improve their health" (WHO, 1986, n.p.). Instead

of the traditional view which focussed on health as the absence ofdisease,

health as the responsibility of individuals, and lifestyle education as the

primary mechanism for change, health is now viewed as a resource for living

(WHO, 1986). The new approach takes a more holistic view ofhealth and

recognises that healthy choices by individuals are significantly shaped by their
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physical, social, and political environments (O'Neill & Pederson, 1994).

Healthis fostered in environments where it is easy for peopleto makehealthy

choices. Increasingly, healthpromoters recognise that publicpolicycan be

used to help createand maintain such environments. A distinguishing feature

ofthis approach is that it attends to both the contentofthe policyand to the

process by which the policyis developed and implemented (Allison, Edwards,

Kelner, Marshall, & Pederson, 1988; Labonte, 1990). The goal is that the

process itself shouldbe health-promoting and that those involved should feel

moreempowered.

Healthpromoters also recognise that departments ofhealthcannot

achieve this goal on their own. All typesof policies- education, economic,

housing, cultural, and others- impacton people's health; therefore an

important goal is to haveall sectorsexplicitly considerand take responsibility

for the health implications oftheir policies. Suchpoliciesare known as healthy

publicpoliciesand are regarded as fundamental to modemhealthpromotion

(deLeeuw, 1989; Tones& Tilford, 1994).

This new approach was articulated in Achieving Health/or All (Epp,

1986), a document published by Healthand Welfare Canada, the federal

ministry responsible for health. It identified healthy publicpolicyas an

important mechanism to promotehealth. That sameyear, the WHOheld an

international conference whichresultedin the publication of the Ottawa

Charter. This charterstates that three interrelated actionsare neededto

promotehealth:

1. build healthy publicpolicyby takinghealthpromotion beyondhealth

and onto the agenda ofall sectorsso that they too acceptresponsibility

for health;

2. createsupportive environments by recognising that health goals are

integral to existence and must be considered as part of any changes that

occur in patterns of life, work, and leisure;and
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3. strengthen community action by empowering communities to take

greater control oftheir endeavours, usingresources and skills from

withinthe community (WHO, 1986).

Theseand subsequent documents (e.g., Canadian PublicHealth

Association, 1986) have continued to call for the development ofhealthy

publicpolicy. Although Canadahas beena strongsupporterofthe concepton

paper, actionshave been limited. In 1988, Allisonet al., in a Canadian

reviewof healthy publicpolicy, concluded:

While we knowa greatdeal fromthe literature about the need
for healthypublicpolicy, we have little empirical evidence
concerning the effectsofvarious implementation and
coordination strategies, the contexts of its development, or the
effectsof such policyon the healthofpopulations (p.117).

The situationhas changed little sincethat time. According to Hancock (1994),

... [in] termsofdeveloping healthypublicpolicy, there has beenno
progress whatsoever at the national level,nor has there beenany
indication ofany particularinterestor willingness to take action. No
real work has beendone to followup on the [1988] reviewofhealthy
publicpolicy[byAllisonet al.] (p.359).

Hancock (1994) believes the most promising developments are at the local

level. This relative inactionat the national level reinforces the importance of

this research whichdocuments an attemptto use a provincial policyto shape

local school environments to promotenutritional health. The results of the

research may encourage health-promoters to considerareaswherethey might

collaborate with educators to make health-promoting policiesmore

meaningful.

1.5.3 Nutrition policiesand the nutritional status of school-aged children

Research on the Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick Schools

is important for a third reason. The ultimatereasonfor undertaking the

research, although not its direct focus, is to improve the nutritional statusof

students, a matterof concernto nutritionists and other healthprofessionals.

Schools offer a powerful avenue for influencing students' physical, mental,

social,and emotional health (Kann, Collins,Pateman, Small,Russ& Kolbe,
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1995). Childhood is a critical phase of growth and development and school

nutrition programs can help address learning and health problems.

Poor nutrition has significant negative impacts on learning, often

contributing to a downward spiral ofpoor health and poor academic

achievement (Troccoli, 1993). For example, children who are undernourished

- who consistently do not receive enough nutrients or enough Calories (food

energy) - score lower on standardised tests, especially on language ability

(Troccoli, 1993). If they skip breakfast, they are more likely to do poorly on

problem-solving tasks. These children are more subject to infections; and

therefore more likely to be sick, miss school, and fall behind in their lessons.

They are less able to concentrate, are more irritable, and have lower energy

levels. Iron deficiency anaemia, most prevalent in adolescent females, also

affects learning. Iron is required to carry oxygen in the blood, and when

children are deficient, they experience a shortened attention span, irritability,

fatigue, and have difficulty concentrating. These conditions contribute to

poorer test results (Centers for Disease Control, 1996; Troccoli, 1993).

Poor nutrition can also lead to health problems among school-aged

children, including: excessive weight and obesity, under-nutrition, iron

deficiency anaemia, unsafe weight-loss methods, eating disorders, and dental

caries (Centers for Disease Control, 1996). On the other hand, good nutrition

in early life has both short- and long-term benefits. During childhood, good

nutrition contributes to healthy physical development, promotes healthy

weights and a positive body image, increases self-esteem, fosters positive

emotional relationships with food; and helps children concentrate on academic

tasks, maintain positive energy levels, and resist infection (Centers for Disease

Control, 1996). The long-term health benefit is that healthy dietary patterns

established in early life tend to be continued and can reduce an adult's risk of

such chronic diseases as coronary heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, high

blood pressure, obesity, and osteoporosis (Centers for Disease Control, 1996).

The argument for good nutrition for school aged-children is compelling

but the results have not been widely applied, although interest has increased in
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recentyears. Because of the relativenewness of suchpolicies, thereare many

unanswered questions, including how effective healtharguments are in

motivating educators to initiate, achieve, and maintainchange. If this research

succeeds in identifying strategies that could assist with implementation of

future policies,it couldhave far-reaching benefits for the nutritional statusof

students.

1.6 Introduction to the Remainder of the Thesis

The analysis ofthe implementation ofthe Food and NutritionPolicyfor

New Brunswick Schools is a significant case because it represents a new

generation of school food policies, signifies a new direction for the field of

healthpromotion, and ultimately seeksto improve the nutritional statusof

young people. The remainder ofthis chapter.outlinesthe subsequent chapters

ofthis document.

1.6.1 Conceptual framework

In order to address the researchquestions, it must be remembered that

this policyintersects two fields: healthand education. The approach to the

analysis, therefore, reflectsits origins. The conceptual framework, described in

Chapter2, drawson literature from both fields, as well as the field of public

policyanalysis. This approach makes the analysis more comprehensive and

helps identifysimilarities and differences between education and health to

determine possible areasof future collaboration.

Chapter 2 beginswith an introduction to three modelsof policy

implementation and an explanation ofhowthe analysis is approached in this

research. It then describes the two-partconceptual framework which is the

basis for the study. The first part consistsofa description ofthe stagesin the

policyprocess, drawing on literature from policyanalysis. The stagesare used

to analyse the policyprocess in Chapters 7 and 8.

The secondpart ofthe conceptual framework is basedprimarily on

McLaughlin's (1987) workon implementing educational policies, butalso
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draws on the workofother researchers in education and health. The

framework explains the concepts whichinfluence policyimplementation

(McLaughlin, 1987). Theseare the "capacity" ofschools, or their abilityto

implement a policy; and their "will", or desire to implement. In Chapters 5

through 10,this conceptual framework is used to analyse the factors that

influenced the implementation ofthe Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New

Brunswick Schools and to formulate recommendations for the future.

1.6.2 Literature review

NewBrunswick is not alone in its interestin using policyto promote

the nutritional well-being ofstudents. Chapter3 reviews research from

Canada, England and Wales, and the UnitedStatesofAmerica, organised

around:

1. problems associated with school nutrition,

2. calls for actionto addressthese problems, and

3. the resultsofsuchactions.

The reviewshowsthat research connected with schoolnutrition policieshas

provided useful information, but has focussed mainlyon the outcomes of

policiesor interventions, not the process ofchange.

The researchreported here helps fill this knowledge gapby focussing

on the processthat led to the outcomes. The New Brunswick case is well

suitedto the analysis, first because the policywas developed at all, second

becauseit was developed at the provincial level, and third becauseit has been

around for a relatively longtime in comparison to similarpolicies in other

jurisdictions.

1.6.3 Research methodology

The analysis of the policyexamines what happened but, more

important, analyses the processofhow and why it happened and whatcan be

learned from it. The researchmethodology, explainedin Chapter4, is a case
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study approach which allows the policy process to be examined at both macro

and micro-levels in its real-life context.

Chapter 4 explains why the naturalistic approach, in which meaning

within social contexts is explored, was the most suitable methodological

paradigm to address the research questions and why a case study was used as

the overall methodology. Yin defines a case study as "an empirical inquiry

that: investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its 'real-life context'

when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident;

and in which multiple sources ofevidence are used" (Yin, 1989, p.23).

Chapter 4 describes the data gathering and analysis methods used in the

case study and how these were applied to the New Brunswick policy. It

explains how the analysis used multiple forms ofevidence to study events and

decisions made at the departmental, district, and school levels; and how the

roles and relationships among stakeholders - students, teachers, district and

departmental administrators, parents, food service personnel, health

professionals, and others - were examined in context.

1.6.4 Choice of methodology in relation to my stance as a researcher

I undertook this study as a result ofmy longstanding strong personal

commitment to promoting healthy eating in schools. This commitment stems

from my university education and my current employment. I hold both a BSc

and MS in nutrition. Since 1986, I have taught in a Faculty ofEducation in the

area of foods, nutrition, and health promotion in schools. Because ofmy

position, I was asked by the Department ofEducation to assist with the

formulation of the policy being in 1990. At that time, I worked with policy

developers for approximately six months. Thereafter I maintained an interest

in the policy but had no formal involvement until 1996 when I requested and

received departmental funding for this research.

My prior involvement with the policy meant that I had an understanding

ofevents in the process and knew some ofthe key people involved. My

experience helped me design the study. At the same time, however, I had to be
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careful when collectingdata to be receptiveto new informationand

interpretations and to refrain from making assumptionsabout what people were

telling me.

I come to the study as a health promoter who works in an educational

setting. I am not content to just observe and report; my long-termgoal is to

find ways to help schools become more active settings for health promotion.

As a result, my work is action-oriented and I have designed the research to be

practicaland applied. I also wanted to design a study that was participatory

and collaborativeso the researchprocess complementedthe research topic - I

wanted to use a healthypublic policy approach to studyinga health-promoting

policy.

My perspective has changedas I researchedthis area. In the beginning,

my strong academic background in the sciences led me to view research as

more detachedand clinical. Through readings, discussion,and exposure to

other researchpossibilities,my attitude changedand I discoveredother avenues

more suited to my purpose. The outcome is a thesis that is applied in nature

and that has benefiteda great deal from the input ofothers. Although the PhD

research has ended, the project itself is continuing,with plans for actual

implementation ofthe recommendations.

1.6.5 Limitations of the research

This research, like all case study research, is bounded by time, place,

and the sample. Data were collected between 1996and 1999, in New

Brunswick,a small province with a populationofapproximately 750.000.

largelyrural, inhabitants. New Brunswick is located in eastern Canada in an

economicallydisadvantaged region. Although New Brunswick's economic

situation has improved in recent years, the unemployment rate is above 10%,

which is above the national average (Statistics Canada, 1999). Over the seven

years from 1990to 1996,an averageof 19.2%ofNew Brunswickchildren

have lived in poverty(Canadian Council on Social Development, 1999),a

figure which is marginallybelow the national average of 19.8%. There are 58
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food banksdispersed throughout the province servinga disproportionately high

numberof children (G. Gavel,personal communication, 1999). Nationally,

thereare approximately 460 food banksin ten provinces, serving 2,600,000

Canadians, including 900,000 childrenannually (HealthCanada, 1996). In

otherwords, New Brunswick has more food banks (58) than the average

expected per province (46) to servean area containing onlyabout 3% of the

population ofCanada.

Sampling for the studywas purposeful. This type ofsampling permits

conclusions to be drawnfor this case,but limits its generalisability to other

jurisdictions. A numberofsteps were takento enhancethe trustworthiness of

the results. These steps included usingmultiple methods ofdata collection,

interviewing over 60 participants, and reporting results in participants' own

words.

1.6.6 Organisation of the results and recommendations

In reviewing and analysing the data, four factors were foundto

influence the capacity and will ofschoolsto implement the Foodand Nutrition

PolicyforNew Brunswick Schools. Chapters 5 through 10 integrate the

history of the policyprocess with a discussion ofthese factors. Chapter5

discusses the nature ofthe policy; Chapter6, the organisational milieu; Chapter

7, the approach to policydevelopment; and Chapter8, the approach to policy

implementation. Chapters 9 and 10providean account of local variability in

implementation. Chapter II concludes the thesis with recommendations for

future actions.

1.7 Summary

This introduction has provided background information, the purpose

and rationale ofthe study, and an overview of the remaining chapters. Chapter

Two explainsthe conceptual framework on which the research ,is based.



Chapter 2

Conceptual Framework: Studying the Implementation
of Health-promoting Policies in Educational Settings

2.1 Introduction

As a health-promoting policy developed by the Department of

Education, the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools

intersects two major social concerns, education and health. The cross

disciplinary nature of the policy calls for an analytical approach that respects

existing knowledge in policy implementation from both fields. Therefore, the

conceptual framework that was developed for this study is informed by

literature from both education and health promotion, as well as from policy

analysis, a field ofstudy devoted to the policy process (Parsons, 1995).

A basic requirement for designing research studies in policy analysis is

an understanding ofthe various models ofpolicy implementation. This

knowledge helps inform the decision ofhow to approach the analysis, a key

design consideration given its influence on the overall conceptualisation of the

research. There are three major models ofpolicy implementation: the top

down approach, the bottom-up approach, and a third group ofrelated models

derived from the other two (Parsons, 1995). The first part of the chapter

summarises the models and explains the analytical approach used for this

research.

The remainder of the chapter describes the two-part conceptual

framework used to address the research questions. The first part addresses the

first research question: how did the policy process unfold? It consists ofa

description ofthe stages in the policy process, drawing mainly on literature

from policy analysis. In Chapters 7 and 8, this information becomes the

framework for describing the stages in the policy process in New Brunswick.

The second part of the conceptual framework addresses the other two

research questions: What factors influenced the implementation process? What

can be learned from the experience to guide future actions? This part ofthe

framework is based primarily on McLaughlin's (1987) work on policy

18
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implementation in education. The framework includes an explanation of how

'capacity' and 'will' influence policyimplementation. The framework also

includes a discussion ofhow an analysis ofthe nature of the policy, the

organisational milieu,the approach to policyimplementation, and conditions at

the local level can be combined to produce a micro-to macro-level analysis. In

Chapters 5 through 10, the framework is appliedto identifyand analyse the

factors that influenced implementation in New Brunswick and to formulate

recommendations for the future.

2.2 Models of Policy Implementation and Approaches to Analysing

Policy

The three majormodelsof implementation are: the top-down approach,

the bottom-up approach, and a groupofmodels that combines qualities ofthe

two. Parsons (1995) describes the top-down approach to implementation as

being...

. . . aboutgetting peopleto do what they are told, and keeping control
overa sequence of stagesin a system; and about the development of a
programme of controlwhichminimizes conflictand deviationfromthe
goalsset by the initial 'policy hypothesis' (p.466).

Policyemanates fromthe top, and with the full compliance of the levelsbelow,

it is implemented as intended. Hogwood and Gunn(1984), for example,

specifyten pre-conditions that allowtop-down implementation, two ofwhich

are: those in authority are able to demandand obtainperfectobedience; and

few external circumstances exist to constrainimplementation. The pre

conditions are basedon the assumption that the "top" has a clear plan for what

needsto be done, that the plan is basedon a valid theoryof cause and effect,

and that the policyagency can communicate the plan effectively.

Policyanalysis that reflectsthe top-down approach examines the degree

to whichimplementation achieves the policyobjectives. The analysis focuses

on the actionsofseniordecision-makers and examines the clarityofthe

implementation strategies in directing the actionsof individuals at the front

line (Howlett & Ramesh, 1995).
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In contrast, the bottom-up approach to implementation beginsby

observing actions by individuals at the front-line and examining

implementation as actually realised (Elmore, 1980; Parsons, 1995). It makes

fewerassumptions than the top-downapproach about cause and effectand

about relations amongthe membersofthe organisation. It viewsconflictand

bargaining as centralto the policyprocess, not as undesirable side effects. It

regards participants as active individuals who respondto problemsusing the

rules and procedures that are available, not as passive receivers of information.

An analytical approach that uses this perspective focuses on the actions

at the front-line (Elmore, 1980). In the analysis, actionsat this level are re

tracedupwards throughthe managerial system. The approachreflects the

model itself and therefore "takes accountofreciprocity in the relationship

betweensuperiors and subordinates in organizations; the connectionbetween

hierarchical controland increasedcomplexity; discretionas an adaptive device;

and bargaining as a precondition for local effects" (Elmore, 1980, p.612).

Otherpolicyresearchers (McLaughlin, 1987; Barrett& Fudge,Lewis&

Flynn, as cited in Parsons, 1995)reject the exclusivetop-down and bottom-up

modelsof policy implementation. Theyproposea third groupof related

modelswhich viewthe process as more interactive and as evolving under the

influenceofvariousfactors, such as, externalconstraints, the milieu of the

institution, and power relationships (Parsons, 1995). Mclaughlin (1987)

characterises policyimplementation as a multi-staged, iterative or repeating

process within the system, in whichcontinually changingconditions,

participants, and requirements create a stateof action and reactionwhich may

not be predictable or linear. Mclaughlin recognises that althoughthe larger

organisational milieu influences implementation, ultimately, change is a

problemfor the smallestunit in the organisation.

Basedon these beliefs,Mclaughlin argues that to capturethe iterative

natureofthe policyprocess,a similarlyiterativeapproach to the analysis is

required. The approach needs to be flexible enoughto trace all aspects of the

processas it unfolds, includingunpredictable events. An iterative approach
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follows the processas it movesamongthe differentlevels of the organisation

in an up-, down-, and across-level analysis, at both the micro-and macro

levels. At the micro-level, the analysis focuses on individuals and examines

localvariability within the smallestunit of the system. At the macro-level, the

analysis considers the organisational milieu ofthe implementing system.

McLaughlin viewsboth perspectives as complementary:

The qualityof individual-level responses determines the qualityof
policyimplementation; the natureand level ofchangesevident in the
organization or in the aggregate status of targetgroupsdetermine the
extent to whichpolicyhas addressed macro-level problems
(Mclaughlin, 1987,p.177).

Otherpolicyresearchers in healthpromotionand educationhave

discussed similarapproaches to policy implementation. Milio (1988), a policy

researcher in healthpromotion, recommends that greateremphasisbe placedon

the processofpolicydevelopment than in the past. She thinks that more

attentionto processwould enablepolicyplanners to be more effective and

wouldhelp develop the political skills of policysupporters. Milio labelsher

approach an "ecological view ofpolicy-making." In essence, it reflects

Mclaughlin's beliefsthat policy evolves duringthe policyprocessunder the

influence ofchanging social-political conditions and thechanging views of

individuals. She recommends that policyplannerspay closerattentionto the

process by studying: (a) the participants, to ascertainthe positions ofkey

partiesand their actions;(b) the socialclimateand the environmental

conditions, to learn moreabout the perceptions regarding the feasibility ofthe

project and the conditions that influencepolicy-making (e.g., how and by

whomthe policywill be implemented and how its impact will be measured);

and (c) the roles playedby the mass media, to determine their influence.

The debateon educational policybetweenHatcherand Troyna(1994)

and Ball (1994)helps extend the work ofMcLaughlin by raisingthe question

ofthe weight that shouldbe given to the various parties whenanalysing the

policyprocess: Is the state dominantor are the front-line people dominant, and

what evidencewill be gatheredto arrive at the answer? Hatcherand Troyna

(1994)believethat power is weighedheavily in favour of the state, although
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political action is one meansby which target groups can oppose change. Ball

(1994) acknowledges the powerof the statebut points to localactionby front

line dissenters as indicators of hope that inappropriate policies can be resisted.

Mclaughlin (1987) acknowledges the difficulty of finding an appropriate

analytical balance whenshe states that the challenge ofmodempolicyanalysis

is to integrate ''two communities of discourse in modelsthat can accommodate

these multi-level, multi-actor complexities" (p.177).

Hatcherand Troyna (1994), and Ball (1994)situate their discussion

withina social-political contextand explainthe theoretical and philosophical

bases for their arguments. In doingso, the debateprovidesan important

reminder ofthe need to address questions about the inter-relationships between

the macro- and micro-levels of the system.

Eachofthe threeapproaches - top-down, bottom-up, and iterative

to policyimplementation and analysis were reviewed whendeciding which

approach to use in analysing the findings. In the end, the selection was based

on the adviceof Howlett and Ramesh (1995). "Both [the top-down and

bottom-up] approaches bring insights to policyimplementation and shouldbe

combined to reacha comprehensive understanding of the subject"(p.157).

Mclaughlin's (1987)approach, therefore, was selected because it focussed on

following eventsas theyunfoldand supported the analysis ofactionsand

reactions at the micro-and macro-levels. An additional advantage of

McLaughlin's approach was that it offered flexibility in analysing a policy

whichincluded manyunknowns, giventhat its historyhad not been

documented at the outsetofthe research.

2.3 Approaches to Implementation and Success

The discussion on modelsof implementation and approaches to the

analysis of implementation raises the relatedquestionof which approach to

implementation is most likelyto succeed. Whilethere is no singlebest

alternative, Mclaughlin believes that an incremental approach, in which

changeoccursin small steps under local direction, is preferable to large-scale
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implementation that is externally driven. The incremental approach is

characterised by adjustments and negotiation, trial and error, and recognition

that policies continue to changeduringthe policyprocess (parsons, 1995).

Allisonet al. (1988), from the fieldofhealthpromotion, recommend

the use of a mixedscanning approach basedon their reviewof healthypublic

policyin Canada. Mixedscanning combines the more top-down approach of

settinglong-range goalsthroughthe centralauthority with a degree of bottom

up flexibility at the local levelover smallerdecisions. Allisonet al. (1988)

expressconcern that the incremental approach will continuethe lack of action

oftenassociated with the healthpolicyarena.

Hall (1995), from the fieldof education, recommends the use of

"middle-level guiding parameters." This approach is similarto the mixed

scanning approach and is basedon the principle that all parts ofan organisation

must participate and be fully involved with the change effort. The ''top'' sets

expectations and guiding limits and the front-line implementation groupthen

has someflexibility in customising the policyto fit a particularsituation. Hall

acknowledges that this middle levelperspective is difficultto developand

maintain.

2.4 Conceptual Framework Part I: The Policy Process

Oneobjective of this research is to trace the policyprocessas it

unfolded. The policyprocessconsistsof the sequence ofevents that comprise

the evolution of policyfrom beginning to end. The conceptual framework

must be sensitive to the fact that the process is complexand multi-dimensional.

It must be able to take into accountsuch variables as: organisational

environments and administrative structures; patternsofdecision-making and

communication amonggroups; relationships involvingpowerand control

amongpolicymakers, interest groups, target groups, and others; accountability

for action, inaction, or re-interpretation of the policy;and the rules that guide

behaviour within organisations and professions (Hill, 1997). In orderto assist

withunderstanding its complexity, the process is frequently conceptualised as a
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seriesofstages: initiation, formulation, adoption, implementation, and

evaluation, (cf., Barker, 1996; Hill, 1997; Jenkins, 1978; Milio, 1988; Parsons,

1995). Although describing the processin this way is a usefulconceptual tool,

the real-life policyprocessis unlikely to be so clear and three important caveats

must be kept in mind whenreading the resulting analysis.

First, the use of stagesto describe the policyprocess shouldnot imply

that the policyis a clear-cut choice, selected from amongalternatives and

universally supported. The process of gaining supportfor a preferred policy

optionmay be complicated. For example, it may require trying to convince

interest groups with opposing viewsor those who supportthe status quo that

the proposed alternative is in their best interest, whileconvincing those who

are uninformed that the policywarrants their attention. If these efforts fail and

a policyalternative that is poorlysupported nonetheless becomes policy,

governments may compromise by allowing target groups considerable

discretion in the way it is implemented (Hill, 1997).

Second, describing the policyprocessas occurring in stagesdoes not

meanthe contentof a policyis fixed once it is developed (Hill, 1997; Pal,

1989). Interested partiesmay exert pressure to alter the shape,pace, or

direction ofa policyin waysthat benefitthem most or harmthem least. Their

actions mayresult from changes in their perceptions about the policy, or

changes in social,political, and economic conditions (Milio, 1988).

Third,describing the policyprocessas occurring in stages shouldnot

implythat the processis linearor that the stagesare sequential or that every

policypasses througheach stage (Hill, 1997;Pal, 1989). In fact, this is

unlikely to be the case. For example, the implementation of a policymaybegin

beforeinitiationor adoptionare complete, or a policymaybe abandoned prior

to evaluation. Boweand Ball (1992)argue strongly that separating the policy

process into stagesincorrectly impliesthat policygeneration and

implementation are distinct from each other. Instead, theybelievethat the

inter-play betweenthese"stages" occursthroughout the processand influences

the ultimateeffectsof the policy. Their alternative is to conceptualise policyas
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a discourse and to defineit as a claimregarding what the worldmightbe - as

an operationalisation ofvalues. Theycharacterise the policyprocess as three

inter-related contexts: influence, text production, and practice. The policy

processbeginswithinthe contextof influence. Here, issuesrelatedto the

policyare discussed and majorpolicyconcepts established. These issues, in

turn, maybe debated or further discussed by the media, committees, or other

groups.
•

The second context, text production, presents the policyin words for

further discussion. The text ofa policyoften includes both the writtenpolicy

and accompanying information. Policydocuments maybe clear and

straightforward or vagueand contradictory. Eitherway,theyare frequently the

resultof struggle and compromise. Suchtexts will be read and compared with

otherpolicies and interpreted by individuals and groups who hold their own

assumptions. The text whichcomesto represent the policyhas a critical

impact on the overall policyprocess.

The third context, practice, extendshow the policyis interpreted and re

interpreted. The peopletargeted by the policybring their ownpolicy-related

experiences and viewswhichwill influence their subsequent actionsor

inaction. As a resultof the different interpretations madethrough the three

contexts, the end resultmaybe a policywith a numberof unanticipated effects.

The New Brunswick policyunderstudyevolvedas a result of the prior

historyof nutritionand education withinthe province and of the political

milieu. The implementation of the policy, therefore, must be situatedwithin its

historical and political contextin order to betterunderstand what happened and

whyduringimplementation. The next five sub-sections describe the events

generally associated with each stageofthe policyprocess,bearing in mind the

abovecaveats.

2.4.1 Initiation

The first stageof the policyprocess, initiation, maybegin in two

different ways. Eithera new problemor perceived need is identified, or
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existingpolicies arejudged to be inadequate because of new situations or

changed conditions (Parsons, 1995). For the peoplewho are concerned about

the problem, the goal is to gain sufficient attentionto legitimise the problem so

that it receives an official response. Individual playersoften differon which

aspectofan issue theybelieveis really"the problem,"how it is connected to

other issues, how it should be addressed (for example, at the individual or

societal level),and how it shouldbe measured. These perceptions are

influenced by cultural values, interest groupadvocacy, scientific information,

and professional advice(Rochefort & Cobb, 1994); and have a significant

influence on all subsequent stagesof the policyprocessand the typesof

solutions that are proposed to address the problem. Interest groups, therefore,

mayvie with eachotherto providethe official definition ofthe problem and to

do so in waysthat best suit their interests. For example, a problem definedin

narrowtermscan limit publicparticipation in solvingit, whereas a broad

definition can increase participation.

2.4.2 Formulation

Not all problems will lead to the development ofpolicy. Formulation

includes the decision-making processwhereby the meansfor addressing a

problemis determined and the policy is written(Howlett & Ramesh, 1995).

Sometimes problems and proposed policiesare identified simultaneously

duringinitiation. At other times, formulation occursafter the problemhas been

placedon the government agenda(Howlett & Ramesh, 1995). Oncea decision

is madethat a policyis needed, additional decisions are required to generate

alternatives for solvingthe problem and to select the policyapproach deemed

most appropriate. Decisions about policyalternatives are politicaland require

at least a temporary definition of"the problem"and a corresponding policy

solutionthat is acceptable. The factors influencing these decisions range from

macro-level to micro-level forcesand include: culturalnorms,demographics,

class conflict, institutional routines, interest-group actions,and pressure from

influential individuals. The decisionprocess can be assistedby applying
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knowledge gainedfrom researchon problemdefinitionand the social

construction of problems, as well as from community studiesand historical

analyses. Rist (1994) recommends an impact study to exploreanticipated and

unanticipated impactsof the variouspolicy alternatives.

2.4.3 Adoption

Compared with other stagesof the policyprocess, the adoptionstage is

often relatively brief; howeverit is a time when key decisionsare made

(Parsons, 1995). Adoptioninvolvesactions by public agencies to build support

for a proposedpolicyin order to gain its approval (Bullock, Anderson, &

Brady, 1983)usuallyin the form of legislation (Pal, 1989). It may also involve

the publication ofrules or directives associated with the policy(Anderson,

1976). Bargaining among individuals and groupsis likelyto continue during

this stageas they try to gain supportfor their position. This bargaining may

becomemore public than that which occurs during initiationor formulation as

the proposed policy is subjected to politicaldebate,publicexamination,

committee review, or consultation, culminating in a politicalvote (Pal, 1989).

At one time, policyadoptionwas regarded as an endpoint in the policyprocess

(Pal, 1989), with the finished product readyto be received and acted upon by

others. Withinthe last twenty-five years, it has been.increasingly recognised

that the policywill continueto evolve as it is interpreted and re-interpreted

during subsequent stages (Howlett& Ramesh, 1995).

2.4.4 Implementation

Implementation is the processby which policiesare translated into

programs, procedures, and regulations. The outcomes of implementation may

varywidely, from full implementation to virtual non-implementation, or

somewhere in between; or the policymay be re-interpreted and then

implemented.

Much occursduring implementation and differentpolicies will follow

differentpatterns. In all cases, implementation is influenced by governmental
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systemsand the politicalculture. For some policies, clear rules for

implementation are given and expectations for subsequentactionsare straight

forward. For other policies, implementation also requires the development of

a policy framework; while for others, policy-making and implementation are

synonymous, In the latter two cases, implementation often becomes

complicated becausethe group responsible for passing the policy is not the

groupresponsiblefor implementing it. The various administrative levels must

identifytherefore what actions constitutepolicy implementation, and decide

how to interpretwhat is intended by the policy. Disagreement about these may

engenderconflict (Hill, 1997). As a result, the meaningofthe policy continues

to evolveand be re-defined during implementation.

To ensurepolicycompliance, agenciesmay use differenttactics ranging

from those that representa high level ofgovernment involvement and that

directlycompelaction by regulatinggroups responsiblefor deliveringpublic

good and services, to those that representa low level ofgovernment

involvement and that call for voluntaryactionsby non-governmental

organisations and private enterprises (Howlett& Ramesh, 1995).

Communication among groupsregarding decision-making is an important

aspect of implementation as are the types and level of resources allotted to and

used during implementation.

2.4.5 Evaluation

Evaluation involvesexamining"how policieshave performedagainst

policy goals and what impact a policy may have had on a given problem"

(Parsons, 1995,p.55). The results ofan evaluationcan then provide feedback

to the policy agencyand form the basis for policy maintenance or reformulation

ifnecessary (Anderson, 1976;Parsons, 1995). Whetheror not the evaluationis

acted upon dependson the politics surrounding the policy, althoughin recent

years, greateremphasis has been placed on evaluation becauseof the increased

pressure for accountability and the need to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness

ofpoliciesand programs(Parsons, 1995).
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Two general typesofevaluation are possible: formative or process, and

summative or outcome. A formative evaluation involves studying the program

while it is active by monitoring eventsat each stage of the policyprocess to

determine if intended actionsoccurand resources are used as allocated, and to

generate feedback to helpmake ongoing adjustments. A summative evaluation

occurs after an intervention is complete and measures the outcomes ofthe

policy. Theyoften take the formofcomparisons to some standard or pre

defined goal,between the previous situation and the currentone, or between

the situations in two or morejurisdictions or contexts. Values, beliefs,politics,

and ideology, all influence the interpretation ofpolicyoutcomes (Parsons,

1995).

The policyprocesshas no singleclosingstage; instead, a varietyof

outcomes are possible. The policymaybe reformulated as a resultof feedback

fromevaluation, it maybe maintained, it maybe succeeded by a new policy

judged to be more suitable, or it maybe terminated (parsons, 1995). Re

formulation occursif the existingpolicyis felt to require someadjustment to

improve it; while maintenance involvesthe continuation and entrenchment of

an existing policywithinan organisation.

In summary, the stagesofthe policyprocessare: initiation, formulation,

adoption, implementation, and evaluation. These are used to guidethe analysis

ofthe policyprocess in Chapters 7 and 8 and to help determine the effect of the

processon implementation in the New Brunswick case.

2.5 Conceptual Framework Part II: Policy Implementation

The secondpart ofthe conceptual framework addresses the remaining

research objectives: the analysis of the factors influencing implementation and

the formulation ofrecommendations for future action. Likeotherpolicy

analyses, the challenge is not only to examinethe actionsby government and

the targetgroupofthe policy;but also to capture"a continuous process of

interaction with a changing and changeable policy, [and] a complexinteraction

structure" (Ham& Hill, 1984,p.l08). Bearingin mind the nature of the policy
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beingstudiedand its originsin education and health,the approach to

developing this part ofthe conceptual framework was to reviewthe literature in

education and healthpromotion and to use these to develop the framework.

The resulting framework, presentedbelow, is applied in Chapters 5 through 10

to analyse the factors that influenced implementation and to make

recommendations for the future.

The conceptual basis for the framework is Mclaughlin's (1987)work

on policyimplementation in education, whichstates that implementation

depends on the "capacity" and "will" ofthe targetorganisation. The

framework also describes how the analysis shouldaddress the nature'of the

policy, the organisational milieu, the approach to policyimplementation, and

local variability as these factors relateto capacity and will.

Mclaughlin's work was selected as the basis for this part ofthe

conceptual framework for a numberof reasons. First, it is practical,

straightforward, and can be used with relativeease. This is important because

ofthe appliednature ofthis research, the results of whichneed to be accessible

to groups responsible for promoting healthyeatingin schools. Second,

Mclaughlin's work is basedon her long experience studying policy

implementation in education, not in anotherpolicyfield. This means it is

relevantto the schoolsettingsin this studyand increases the likelihood that

someeducators mayalready be familiar with the work,having considered it in

relationto the implementation ofother education policies. Third,her work is

basedon an extensive reviewofresearch and study. Fourth, it encompasses

key factors that influence implementation and has strongexplanatory value.

Finally, Mclaughlin's work is not incompatible with work from the field of

healthpromotion, a situationwhich facilitates the analysis of this cross

disciplinary policy.

2.5.1 Capacity and Will

'Capacity' is the abilityofa localgroup to implement policy. It can be

increased throughtraining, funding, and expertise. In a commentary on
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educational reform, Elmore and McLaughlin (1988) elaborate on a teacher's

abilityto implementchange and suggest that the following are important: the

need for time to make the change, the need to understandthe nature of the

intendedchange,and the ability to access ongoing technicalassistance relevant

to the teacher's situation. The capacityfor change among individuals at the

front-line is likelyto be increased when the number ofcompetingdemandsthat

requireattention is small; the change is congruentwith acceptedpracticewithin

the school; the changehas the principal's support, leadership, and involvement;

the organisational environment is conducive to the change;and the change is a

politicalconcern (Elmore& McLaugWin, 1988).

'Will' is the desire to implementand is based on the attitudes, motives,

and beliefs that influence the target group's responseto the policy. Factors that

influence 'will" include:the degree to which teachersare motivatedto learn

the new practicebased on their perceptionsofhow well it will serve students;

their assessmentoftheir ability to accomplish the changesuccessfully; their

perceptions ofthe practicality of the changebased on their currentsituations;

and the costs associatedwith the change, includingpersonneland material

costs as well as the cost of failure (Elmore& McLaughlin, 1988).

Teacher resistance to change is rooted in educators' incentivesand
reward systems... Ironically, it is often professional concernabout a
wide range ofgoals and multiple forms of rationality rather than
personalapathythat depresses teacher willingness to change (p.44).

Will is more difficult to change than capacitybecause it is influenced

by perceptions about the value ofa policy, the appropriateness ofthe

implementation strategy,and aspectsofthe social-political milieu, including

the stabilityofthe organisation, competingcentres ofauthority, and other

prioritiesand pressureswithin the organisation (McLaughlin, 1987). Will can

sometimesbe changedafter the policy is implemented as people gradually

come to value the change. In using capacityand will to analysepolicy

implementation, McLaugWin gives two cautionarypieces ofadvice: first, that

J Throughout thetext, single quotation marks will beused whenever the
meaning of theword 'will' may beambiguous within a sentence.
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"policy at best can enableoutcomes,but in the final analysis, it cannot mandate

whatmatters" (p.I73); and second, that the outcomesofthe policyprocessmay

not be what the policyagencywants, but may be better suited to the needsof

the targetgroup.

In discussing the influenceofcapacityand will on policy

implementation, McLaughlin (1987) also discusses the implications for

analysts. She recommends that they examineor have knowledge ofthe

following:

1. the nature ofthe policy, becauseknowledge ofthe substantiveaspects

of a policyattunes the analyst to particularproblems it may present;

2. the social-political milieu of the organisation, so the analystcan

understand the context for the process;

3. the approachto implementation and the different stagesofthe

implementation process so the analyst can collect the appropriate

information relevantto each stage- in this study, the approachto

implementation must be considered in terms ofboth educationand

health promotion; and

4. local variability, which presents an opportunityto studya "vast natural

experiment"(Mclaughlin, 1987,p.l76).

The challenge,as previously acknowledged, is to successfully link the micro

and macro-level analysis. To prepare for the challenge,it is useful to explore

each of these four points in more detail.

2.5.1.1 The nature of the policy

Analystsmust be knowledgeable about the substantiveaspects ofthe

policy and the particularproblems associatedwith it (McLaughlin, 1987). The

type ofpolicy can influencelocal perceptions about capacityand will in a

numberofways. These perceptionsinclude: the clarityand complexityof the

changerequiredby the policy, the degreeofconsensus and conflict that exists

regarding the change,and its qualityand practicality(Fullan, 1991, 1992).
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In Fullan's opinion, clarityoccursonlywhen peopleare actually able to

work with the innovation, althoughtraining and introductory information can

help. The complexity of the change is influenced by the number of aspects of

current practice that are affected, the amountofchangein practice, beliefs, and

materials that is required, and the difficulty in learning the new skills. The

moreextensive the reform, the greaterthe likelihood that peoplewill

experience difficulty and frustration duringthe earlyphaseof implementation.

Consensus and conflictabout the changevary, depending on the

perceived need for change, the suitability ofthe proposed response, and the

relative priority ofthe issue in question. Widespread consensus on the need for

change maynot be presentinitially; however, as advantages of the change

become evident, supportcan follow. In an extensive case studyon the

implementation of micro-computers in Ontario classrooms, Fullan(1992)

foundthat the Ministry of Education perceived that teachers wouldstrongly

supportthe change in principle, but perhaps not in practice because oftheir

unfamiliarity with usingcomputers.

Quality and practicality ofthe changerefersto perceived benefits. In

schools, change is most likelyto occurand be maintained when it results in

visible improvements to studentoutcomes, especially ifat least some

improvement occursquickly. If tangible evidence of benefits is not

forthcoming, careful monitoring is required to determine the effectsofthe

change. Decisions to implement are also affected by how practical the change

is. It is more likelyto be viewedas practical if it meets felt needs, fits with the

currentsituation, and includes information that makes it easier to use.

Perceptions ofreward versus investment are basedon whetherthe benefits

outweigh the costs in termsof personal time and effort.

A carefulconsideration of the natureofthe policy in the contextof the

organisational milieucan assist groups with formulating their approach to

implementation. Healthresearchers Perry, Stoneet ale (1990), in designing the

implementation of the Childand Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health

(CATCH), drewon adoption-diffusion research to try to increase the
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attractiveness ofthe programto schools. In doing so they recognised that the

decisionto adopt is influenced by perceptions about need and whether or not

the change is an improvement, about compatibility with ongoing activities, and

about ease ofboth implementation and communication with others. Theyalso

considered other reasonswhy groupsmightadopt the program, including:

whetherit was a state or local mandate, a response to a perceived problem, an

opportunity for innovative programming, or part ofa programreview. They

then took these reasonsinto accountwhen preparing their proposal to schools

for implementation. As a result, their proposalwas explicit about the potential

valueand benefitsofthe study.

2.5.1.2 Social-political milieu of the organisation

An analysis ofthe institutional context is integralto the studyof the

implementation process. McLaughlin (1987)arguesthat while it is important

to studyactionsby individuals at the micro-level, it is also imperative to situate

these within the macro-level contextof the implementation system. "The

supports, incentives, and constraints that influenceimplementor capacity and

implementor motivation reside in the broadersystem"(p.175). An

examination ofthe systemis required, therefore, in order to fullyunderstand

the basis for the actionsand reactions that occur. A macro-level analysiscan

help policyanalysts identify"systemicattainments and unanticipated

consequences for the institutional settingas a whole" (p.177).

Drawing on his case studyon micro-computers, Fullan(1992) identifies

a numberof local conditions, procedures, and processesthat influencethe

implementation ofpolicy, including: professional development and assistance;

the principal's leadership; the direction, commitment, and supportprovidedby

the policyagency; community support;and environmental stability.

Fullanbelievesthat professional development and assistance is the

most critical factor influencing implementation. For example, teachers need to

have the opportunity to see the change in action, try it themselves, and receive

feedback. Information provided to the teacherabout the changeshouldbe
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related directly to it. Theattentiongivenby the implementation agency to

professional development is an indicatoroftheir levelof commitment to

change.

The leadership provided by principals is also important. Principals

needto understand the innovation in order to provideguidance to their staff.

Theycan then help their staff develop a sharedvision that can be put into

practice, as well as facilitating their access to resources, training, and

assistance.

The policyagency has an important role to play in helping to confirm

and clarify the needfor change, to provideclear and consistent communication

and pressure, and to assist by providing resources, including training,

consultation, and materials. Assigning responsibility for the change at the

districtand school level is also important as is providing formal recognition to

groups who change. Theseactions indicate that the policyagency considers the

change a priority.

Community supportrefers to both parental and community support.

Strongsupportor opposition by parentscan have a significant effecton

implementation. Often, however, changes are implemented in schoolswith

littleexternal involvement.

The stability of the environment withinthe schooland societyalso

influences implementation. Localconditions must be considered throughout

the process. For example, changes in leadership can interruptthe continuity of

change. The numberofdecision-making levels that are involved in the policy

process,the amountofautonomy possessed by each,and their accountability

requirements are further considerations. Changes at the macro-Ievel- such as

shifts in government policyor publicopinion, or economic changes, can lead

to unstable environments. Hall (1995)cautions that the intenseneed for

change that characterises the currenteducation environment has contributed to

problems in the organisational milieu. He feels that the pace of change has

causededucators to "feel that theyare drinking out ofa fire hose"and has

resulted in "systemgridlock"(p.l 03).
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2.5.1.3 Approach to implementation in education

The approach to implementation used by the policyagency is also an

important consideration in policyanalysis and can influence the capacity and

will of the target group. Policyanalysts must understand the evolving nature of

the implementation processand also recognise what information is most

appropriate to gatherat each phase. Multiple measures rather than single

measures can moreeffectively assess the level ofwill oftargetgroupmembers

and the degree ofchange that results fromthe policy. To conductthis

assessment. analysts mayfind it helpful to examine the typesofsupportsand

pressures used by the implementing agency. McLaughlin (1987)identifies

support and pressure as the two majormeansofbuildingcapacity and will

duringimplementation. Neither is likelyto achieve implementation alone. For

example, if targetgroups receiveonlysupport, theywill be more likelyto

abandon the implementation of one policywhen newpoliciesare introduced.

If target groups receive onlypressure, their implementation is more likelyto be

mechanical and to not reflect the "spirit" ofa policy. In combination, support

enables implementation and reducesthe likelihood of non-compliance or ofa

symbolic response only,while pressure provides legitimacy and maintains the

policyas a priority.

Elmoreand McLaughlin (1988)provideadditional insights into the

processof policyimplementation in their commentary on educational reform.

They identify three inter-related elements that affect reform: policy,

administration, and practice. An effective policycan alter schoolorganisation

and practice, but will only succeed whenadministrators recognise the valueof

educational practice duringthe process. The reformprocess is more likelyto

be successful when: (a) adaptation to the changeis viewedas sharedproblem

solving, (b) the involvement of the school organisation and teachers is regarded

as imperative, (c) the sharingof authority amongthe organisational levels is

givencarefulthought, (d) Policies are given time to matureduringtheir

implementation, and (e) variability ofpracticeis recognised as normaland

desirable becauseit illustrates differentwaysthat an issue has been addressed.
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Hall conceptualises the process ofchange during policy implementation

(1995) as involving three stages ofconcern which occur as participants

experience the change. During the first stage, concern tends to be interpreted

in terms of self and ofwhat the policy means to the individual at a personal

level. As implementation begins, concern during the second stage becomes

more task oriented and participants shift to thinking about how to manage the

logistics of implementation. If implementation proceeds successfully,

individuals will reach the third stage, impact, in which they can analyse the

effect of the policy. Hall's work underscores the importance ofrecognising

that individuals view the policy differently at different stages of the process.

Fullan (1991), in writing about educational change, stresses the

importance of the process of implementation. Planners must have a vision of

change that is based on sound concepts, is organised in a practical way, and is

sensitive to local and external politics. Initial organisation encompasses good

planning, setting realistic time lines, developing strategies for the different

facets of implementation, and making the change a priority. Later in the

process, a system for dealing with problems and concerns and for coordinating

the work ofthose involved with the implementation becomes important.

Implementors must recognise the important role played by administrators in

maintaining the change by seeing that it continues to receive budgetary support,

materials, and other supports. The complete process can be facilitated by

organising a system ofmonitoring and problem-solving. Fundamental to the

success of the process are clear channels ofcommunication that enable

problems to be solved and information about the process to be collected.

The research by Mclaughlin (1987), Hall (1995), and Fullan (1991),

discussed above, is useful when analysing existing policy. Hord (1995) and

Fullan (1992) have developed approaches that can be used during the planning

stages ofimplementation. Hord's (1995) model extends McLaughlin's work

on pressure and support by dealing explicitly with how both can be used to

increase the effectiveness ofimplementation. Hord (1995) explains how
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support and pressure can be effectively combined during the implementation

process. She outlines six strategies to achieve educational change:

1. developing a shared vision,

2. planning and providing resources,

3. developing staff,

4. assessmg progress,

5. providing ongoing assistance to schools, and

6. creating an atmosphere ofchange.

At each stage of the process, she indicates how the same action can

simultaneously serve as a source of support and pressure.

The first strategy recommended by Hord (1995) is to create a vision, a

mental image ofa preferred future. She suggests that support is increased

when there is broad participation in creating the vision. Staff feel supported

when a vision emerges that is communicated widely, frequently, and

effectively. Giving formal recognition to those who contribute to the vision is

supportive and demonstrates commitment to the process. The same actions can

help foster ownership by exerting subtle pressure on the people who

participated in the process to support the vision. A clear vision makes it harder

to avoid implementing the change, while decreasing frustration created by mis

interpretation. Giving recognition to contributors to the vision may also add

pressure on others to conform.

The second strategy, planning and providing resources, increases the

likelihood of support for the resulting policy. If, in tum, the policy is

effectively communicated, increased pressure to implement will result.

Resources may also be used as a source ofsupport and pressure. They can be

given to those who implement, or withheld from those who do not. Other

decisions about resources are also important. For example, the decision to allot

time for planning is likely to engender support from the target group, while

simultaneously conveying the policy agency's expectation ofchange.

The third strategy is investing in ongoing staffdevelopment. Staff

training is perceived as most supportive when leaders actively participate in the
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development process. Staffdevelopment may be most effective if it combines

support, through rewards; and pressure, through requirements. Gingiss (1992)

believes support should be provided on an ongoing basis and should offer

opportunities for practising skills and strategies using collaborative approaches.

The fourth strategy is to assess progress. The process ofchange must

be monitored throughout to enhance coordination. Monitoring should occur

early in the process to demonstrate that the policy is a priority. Monitoring,

too, is a way ofdemonstrating both support and pressure: leaders show support

by their interest in how the school is managing, and pressure by showing that

they expect change.

The fifth strategy is to provide regular, ongoing assistance to schools.

Once initial implementation has occurred, new pressures may often erode the

changes already achieved. By continuing to provide assistance, schools can

identify new needs and seek assistance to meet them. Providing assistance

gives schools the support required to maintain the change, and helps maintain

the pressure to continue. Celebrating progress and sharing experiences are

important aspects of the process, because of both the support they demonstrate

and the peer pressure they imply.

The final strategy involves creating an atmosphere ofchange, which

should be addressed throughout the process. Leaders create such an

atmosphere by providing the supports needed for change as well as appropriate

pressure. To create an atmosphere ofchange, leaders must attend to both the

physical aspects ofschools, such as facilities and policies; and to the culture of

the school, the attitudes, and the norms and relationships. Actions that foster a

positive atmosphere include: frequent and clear communication among staff,

leaders who deal with disputes, and the establishment of school traditions.

2.5.1.4 Approach to implementation in health promotion

The healthy public policy approach embodied by the Ottawa Charter

(WHO, 1986) challenges traditional professional practice in which persons

with specific skills and knowledge provide service for money. Health Canada
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(1996) recommends a new approach to policy implementation: the formation of

multi-sectoral networks so that partners can collaborate in numerous ways to

set policy, establish local goals, and educate others about promoting health.

The new public health model is based on ...

. . . 'a social contract' with entire communities. To date, the
consequence is that there is a great deal of rhetoric about public
participation but a marked unwillingness to really engage in the
processes which would bring it about (Ashton & Seymour, 1995, p. 37).

While much has been written about the potential benefits ofhealthy

public policy, there is still relatively little applied research to provide

information. Whitehead (1996) stresses the need for assessments ofhow

policies are interpreted and how they are enforced. Susser (1995), after

reviewing the results ofa smoking cessation program, concluded that health

promotion involves developing social movements that are outside government,

a slow process. Only after some change has occurred will the government be

influenced to develop supportive policies, an action that can then help increase

the pace ofchange.

The field ofhealth promotion places great emphasis on the process by

which policy is developed, implemented, and evaluated. According to Labonte

(1990),

Health promotion should manifest itselfmore as a philosophy or
process than as a specific program.... [This] means that reduction in
disease incidence is no longer the only, or even the most important,
outcome. New measures ofhealth need to be used, incorporating group
successes in health advocacy and healthy public policy, and changes in
psychosocial dimensions such as social support, self-esteem, command
over personal resources and 'surplus' powerlessness (p.135).

In the Health Promoting Schools projects, Crosswaite, Currie, and Young

(1996) emphasise the importance ofprocess evaluations. Their goal is for the

process to be health-promoting, with the result that those who are involved feel

more enabled. They recommend that indicators ofparticipants' health be

monitored throughout the process to determine ifthe enabling goal is met.

Health promoters have identified four inter-related characteristics ofhealthy
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public policy that contribute to an empowering outcome: collaboration,

participation, comprehensiveness, and equity.

Collaboration has been described in various ways. Rosenthal (1998),

in an extensive review ofcollaboration as it relates to nutrition, describes

collaboration as a purposive relationship involving the creation ofnew types of

organisational structures. Collaboration, whether among different sectors or

different disciplines, involves groups working in concert to solve problems,

although the exact nature ofhow collaboration operates in health promotion

requires further elucidation (Eakin & MacLean, 1992). Collaboration is seen

as an essential characteristic ofpolicy-making given the complexity oftoday's

health problems and the fact that such problems cannot be solved by the health

sector alone. Collaboration is also seen as a way to increase participation in

decision-making. Collaboration may take a variety of forms, for example,

during implementation, participants may collaborate to ...

. . . assess needs and assets, create and implement action plan[s], launch
effort[s], produce preliminary results and analyze progress to determine
next steps, establish committee structure[s], refine working procedures,
cultivate resources and activities for collaboration, seek equilibrium by
developing consensus around [the] changing mission and work of the
collaboration and recruit and hire staff, develop contracts and
subcontracts, [and] create and test protocols for contract compliance
(Rosenthal, 1998, p.256).

The apparent acceptance and support for the idea ofcollaboration does

not make actual collaborative efforts easier (Allison et a/., 1988; Fortin,

Groleau, Lemieux, O'Neill & Lamarche, 1994). Potapchuk (1998), in

reviewing collaborative projects, identified several barriers to full

collaboration, including: coordinating previously separate services into one

service, maintaining confidentiality, resolving conflicting advice from different

groups, and arbitrating power issues among groups. Allison et a/. (1988)

identify additional difficulties, including: problems in ensuring public

participation, inexperience with the policy process, uncertainty about strategies

to encourage collaboration, and ideological differences among participants

regarding the use of top-down versus bottom-up approaches.
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Potapchuk (1998) identifies two types of power relationships in

collaborative activities. The first type is collaborative betterment, in which the

idea ofcollaborating is brought to the community by an outside agency. The

second type is collaborative empowerment, in which the priorities and vision

are defined by the community before outside help is sought. Betterment

initiatives are more likely to be perceived as being "done to" whereas

empowerment activities are more about "doing with", an approach considered

more likely to succeed over the long term,

Fortin et al. (1994) suggest that the following elements be considered

when groups try to foster collaboration: (a) the organisation ofthe coalition

through the selection ofmembers and the establishment ofprocedural rules,

(b) the means or resources by which members might influence other members,

(c) the advantages to member groups ofparticipating in the process, (d) the

relationships between members, and (e) the methods ofgroup decision-making.

Recognition ofthese elements makes the policy process more explicit and

generates more opportunities for genuine collaboration among sectors and

disciplines.

Successful collaboration may result in a variety ofoutcomes, such as:

achieving the goal, gaining legitimacy for the issue, creating new ways to solve

problems and to work with other people, or empowering people. Because

collaboration occurs as a process, its assessment requires both process and

outcome measures. Potapchuk (1998) identifies potential difficulties

associated with understanding and evaluating collaboration. For example,

process evaluation results such as the level of satisfaction of the participants,

mayor may not relate to the ultimate goal of the intervention. As well,

outcomes may be significantly influenced by factors other than collaboration,

such as changes in the economic climate.

Participation is defined by the WHO as "a process in which

individuals and communities identify with a movement and take responsibility

jointly with health professionals and others concerned, for making decisions

and planning and carrying out activities" (Tones & Tilford, 1994, p, 256).
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Likecollaboration, the idea of participation has wide support, but there is

uncertainty as to what it means in practice. Manypolicyresearchers in health

promotion believethat the results of more broad-based decision-making would

leadto improved policies and healthoutcomes and contendthat significant

social and ecological transformations requirecollective action(Hancock,

1985).

Difficulties related to participation arise in practice. For example, there

are no easyanswers regarding how to balance the involvement ofbroad-based

citizengroups and special interestgroups, how to assess both the degree ofreal

attention givento encouraging participation and the impactofthe results on

established institutions, and whetherforms ofparticipation shouldbe

mandated. Allisonet al, (1988)state:

Healthy publicpolicycan be seen as a complex process in a changing
social, economic and political environment. It mustconfront the power
ofvested interests while remaining committed to publicparticipation,
and it must resolve the contradiction between effective coordination
and the decentralization that wide participation would entail (p, 28).

In addressing theseand other considerations, Allisonet al. (1988) recommend

the following aspectsbe considered: (a) the extentand type of participation by

thoseaffected by the issue; (b) the recognition givento participants and their

influence on policydevelopment; and (c) the extent to whichthe processof

participation contributes to a positiveself identity and personal skills, a sense

ofcommunal solidarity, comfort-level with makingdecisions, organisational

capabilities, and lobbying strategies. Theseallow for both process and

outcome-based examinations of the policyprocess.

Comprehensiveness reflectsa broadvision of healthypublic policy.

The OttawaCharter(WHO, 1986) exemplifies the breadthand scopeof

healthypublicpolicyby citing the following conditions as prerequisites for

health: foodand education, shelter, a stableecosystem and sustainable

resources, peace,equity, and justice. In the mid 1900's, Sigerist(citedin

Labonte, 1990)wrote that health programs should includefreeeducation

including healtheducation, good working and livingconditions, healthymeans
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of rest and recreation, health institutions that treat and restore health, and

centres for medical trainingand research.

A comprehensive view recognises that people's social,economic, and

physical surroundings providethe context for their lives. The overall

understanding is that effortsto improvehealthmust be broadly conceptualised,

"... ensuring that policies and practicesare in place to provide Canadians with

a healthy environment at home, school, work or wherever else they may be"

(Epp, 1986, p.9). The federal government recognises that to date, efforts to

makehealth policymorecomprehensive have been more implicitthan explicit,

and that improvement will onlyoccur ifsuch policyis developed with explicit

reference to its social, economic, and political context.

Labonte (1994), while recognising the need for a comprehensive

approach, expresses concern that ifhealth becomes so broadly definedthat it

includesmostofhumanexperience, it will lose its powerto shapepolicy. On

the otherhand, ifhealth is conceptualised only within biomedical terms, it

loses its dimension as a socialmovement and is unlikely to reachthe ultimate

goal ofempowerment.

Equity is closely relatedto the use ofa comprehensive approach to

healthpromotion. Healthprograms show a definitesocialgradient, largely

influenced by social and economic circumstances. Wealthier peopleenjoy

longerlives, lowerinfantmortality rates, and lowerprevalence ofchronic

diseasesthan poorerpeople(Whitehead, 1996). Policies that considerequity,

for example, by improving housing, employment, or access to the food supply,

attemptto removethis differential (Egger, Spark,& Lawson, 1995). Tonesand

Tilford (1994) arguethat because of the effect that income has on health, all

economic policiesshouldconsidertheir implications for equity.

Whitehead (1996)identifies four levels at whichequitycan be

addressed:

1. the individual level, throughpoliciesaimedat strengthening individual

citizens(e.g.,healtheducation classesfor new mothers);
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2. the community level, throughstrengthening villages, towns,cities,and

other communities (e.g.,women's health groups to improve city

housing conditions);

3. the institutional level, throughimproving accessto essential facilities

and services by considering not only the physical conditions of living,

but also psychosocial conditions (e.g.,access to sanitary and

uncontaminated food, schools that organise their work environments to

promote comprehensive staffwellness); and

4. the societal level, throughencouraging macroeconomic and cultural

change (e.g., re-distributive taxationpolicies).

Whitehead (1996) arguesthat muchofthe activityaimedat reducing

inequalities has beenat the first two levelsand that more gainswill be made if

the emphasis shifts to the third and fourthlevels. She also echoes the beliefsof

others (e.g.,Labonte, 1990)that there shouldbe a strongempowering

component to anypolicythat is developed; that is, the policyshould help

peoplebuild their self-confidence and skills so theyhave a betterchanceof

maintaining their healthdespitenegative externalforces. Sherecommends the

use ofstrategic approaches and cross-sectoral action locally, regionally,

nationally, and internationally.

Greenand Muhajarine (1996)state that the following aspectsmust be

considered ifequityis to be addressed as part of the policyprocess: the

characteristics (including socio-economic status)ofthe policy's target

population; the levelofinvolvement ofmarginalised groups in the process; the

dimensions ofequityaddressed or not addressed; the consideration ofthe

policywithina largercontext; and the translation and interpretation ofthe

policyinto action.

2.5.1.5 Localvariability

The nature of the policy, the organisation of the social-political milieu,

and the approach to policyimplementation all contributeto the capacity and

will of schoolsto implement a policy. These influences combine in unique
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waysat the local level, depending on howthe nature of the policyis interpreted

by stakeholders, the particular organisational milieuofthe school, and the

degree of resonance between the implementation agency's and the school's

approach to implementation. This uniqueness manifests itselfas local

variability and can providesignificant insights into the policyprocess by

helpinganalysts better"understand program outcomes, evaluate alternatives,

assess internal workrequirements, and develop modelsofhow policies operate

in practice" (McLaughlin, 1987, p.177).

Fullan(1992) agreeswith Mclaughlin that much can be learnedfrom

the experiences oflocal groupsthat change. Fromhis case studyon the

implementation ofmicro-computers in schools, he concludes the best approach

is to assist a few schools with the change in orderthat otherscan learn from

their experience. Their success will then increase adoptionby others. Fullan

also notes that, whenan innovation such as micro-computers is new, the

implementation process is likelyto be slow due to uncertainty about desired

outcomes and strategies for achieving them. As McLaughlin comments, local

responses offer an opportunity to study"combinations and permutations of

practice that highlight niches for intervention and promising solutions - and

shouldbe explored by analysts"(1987,p.l76).

2.6 Summary

This chapterexplained how, after reviewing models for policy

implementation, Mclaughlin's combined macro-and micro-level approach to

the policyprocesswas selected for this research. The approach is flexible and

can be used to trace the policyprocessas it movesup, down, and across the

variouslevelsofaction, and therefore was considered to be capableof

capturing the complexity of the processrelated to the Foodand Nutrition

PolicyforNew Brunswick Schools.

The chapterthen outlineda two-partconceptual framework. The first

part ofthe framework outlinedthe stages in the policyprocessand the actions

generally associated with each. The overviewhelps to situate implementation
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in relationto the other stagesin the process and explains whythe analysis of

implementation shouldbe kept in the contextofthe overall policyprocess.

Obviously, withoutthe policydevelopment stagesof initiation, formulation

and adoption, there wouldbe no policyto implement. Moreover, eventsduring

thesestages, and the socialpolitical attitudes that develop toward the policy,

shapesubsequent actions associated with it. If the inter-relationship between

policydevelopment and implementation is recognised at the outsetofthe

policyprocess, approaches to implementation can be anticipated throughout

policydevelopment. Evaluation, the last stage,bridgespolicydevelopment

and implementation. It relatesthe objectives whichwere set duringthe

developmental stagesto what actually occurred during implementation. It

provides feedback that can be used to make adjustments duringthe policy

processand to help decidethe fate ofa policy.

The secondpart ofthe conceptual framework identified 'capacity' and

'will' as two important factors that influence policyimplementation. Further,

capacityand will shouldbe examined within the natureofthe policy, the

milieu of the organisation, the approach to implementation, and local

variability.

The conceptual framework also illustrates the challenge associated with

examining the implementation ofa health-promoting policywithineducation.

While the literature from education and healthare not dissimilar, the emphasis

is different, perhaps as a resultofthe relativenewness ofhealth-promoting

policiesor ofa different conceptualisation. Whereas education focusses more

directly on the education-related goalsand objectives of a policy,healthy

publicpolicyemphasises multipleoutcomes, including the effectofthe process

on participants. Whereas education uses moreconcreteterms such as

'capacity' and 'will' and has identified strategies for implementation, health

uses moreabstractterms such as collaboration and comprehensiveness and is

still developing patterns to guide the processof implementation. The analysis

ofthe policyprocessas it occurredin New Brunswick, therefore, willprovide
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a useful example of how implementation actually proceeded in a particular

case.

This conceptual framework permitsan analysis that is sensitive to the

natureofthe policy. The approachallowsflexibility because it uses an

iterative approach. Most importantly, it provides an analysis of

implementation that considers the contextof the wholepolicyprocess, leadsto

the identification of key factors influencing the implementation of the New

Brunswick policy, and can be used to develop recommendations for future

action.

Thischapterexamined the implementation of healthyeatingpolicies in

schools at a conceptual level. Before the New Brunswick situation can be

examined more closely, it is important to lookat comparable situations in other

jurisdictions to determine how theyhave addressed the issueof healthyeating.

Chapter3, the Literature Review, identifies the knowledge gap this research

attemptsto fill by situating the analysis ofthe New Brunswick policywithin

the contextofotherschoolnutritionpolicies and programs.



Chapter Three

Literature Review on School Nutrition: Problems and Responses

3.1 Introduction

Concerns about the nutritional adequacy of students' diets and

problems ofaccessto food in schools have existedsinceattendance at school

became compulsory (Berger, 1990). Underthe currenteconomic conditions,

and recognising the negative effectofsocialand economic inequities on health

(see Evans, 1994; Whitehead, 1996), the problemsofadequacy and access

continue to be a concern. In recentyears, these concerns have expanded to

includethe concept ofmoderation due to a better understanding of the

relationship between diet and disease. Thesenutritionconcerns - adequacy,

accessand moderation - have led a numberofgroupsto call for action to

improve the situation; and in some cases,centralauthorities and/or local

educators have responded by developing nutritionpolicies or organising

school-based interventions.

The literature relatingto nutritionproblemsand solutions provides

useful insights into the perceived role of the school in relation to the nutrition

problems amongschool-aged children. This literature reviewexamines how

the problem has beenconceptualised and by whom,whatcalls for action have

been issuedand by whom, and what responses have beenmadeto these calls

and the outcomes of efforts to improvethe situation. While onlytwo studies

were found(Coles& Turner, 1993; Rose& Falconer, 1990) that directly

examined the policyprocess regarding school nutrition, the other literature

reported provides a contextfor the New Brunswick studyand a basis for

assessing the New Brunswick results and for guiding futuredecisions. The

reviewindicates a gap that this researchattemptsto fill. For purposes of

comparison, the reviewincludes representative studies from Canada, England

and Wales, and the United States,which,as Canada's more populated and

nearestneighbour, heavilyinfluences the actionsofCanadians.

49
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3.2 Documenting the Problem

The keynutritional concerns associated with schoolnutrition are

problems of inadequate nutrient availability - often definedas lunches that

provide less than one-third and breakfasts that provide less than one-quarter of

the recommended daily intakes ofcalories and key nutrients; lack ofaccess to

food for needy students - definedin termsofthe availability offree or

subsidised mealsor foods; and lack ofmoderation - definedas an over

consumption offoods that are high in fat, saturated fat, or sodium. Problems

related to adequacy, accessand moderation have been documented in a number

of studiesin Canada, Britain, and the UnitedStates,as illustrated by the

summaries that follow.

3.2.1 Canadian studies to identify nutrition problems

Canadahas taken limitedactionto document the extent ofnutritional

problems in schools. The three studiesthat followindicatethe type ofwork

undertaken at the provincial and national level.

3.2.1.1 FoodsAvailablein New BrunswickSchools

The New Brunswick Department of Healthand Community Services

(1990) conducted two surveys in provincial schools, the first in 1981-82 and

the secondin 1989-90. The purpose was to assess the extent to whichschools

providenutritious foods. In both surveys, data wereobtainedby public health

nurses, and participation by schoolswas high. In the secondstudy, for

example,385 schoolsparticipated or 90% ofall provincially-funded schoolsin

the province.

The 1989-90 survey found that 57% of schoolsoffered a school lunch

program, up from47% in 1981-82. The percentage of schools offering

breakfast had declined from 7% in 1981-82 to 5% in 1989-90. There was no

indication whetherthese programs were universally available or were only

available to payingcustomers. As shownin Table 3.1, the availability of fruit
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declined between the two surveys, while the availability of cooked vegetables,

cakes and pastries, puddings and french fries (chips) increased. The

availability of french fries more than doubled. In the 1989-90 survey, 72% of

schools with canteens and vending machines sold potato chips (crisps) and

81% sold soft drinks (fizzy drinks). Almost half the schools (46%) sold food

for fund-raising purposes. Two-thirds (67%) conducted some kind ofannual

nutrition promotion.

Table 3.1 Schools Foods in New Brunswick

Availability in 1981-82 Availability in 1989-90
Food Item 0t'o of schools reporting % of schools reportin2

Fruit 95% 79%

Cooked vegetables 61% 81%

Cakes and pastries 57% 75%

Jell-O 54% 75%

Pudding 51% 76%

Salads 45% 69%

French fries 36% 73%

The 1989-90 report concluded that, while there was some overall

improvement in the nutritional quality of food offered during the years between

the surveys, much work was still needed. The report recommended the

elimination ofnon-nutritious food items in order to strengthen the nutrition

message provided by schools.

3.2.1.2Foods Offeredin Nova Scotia Schools

The Nova Scotia Nutrition Council, with the support of the provincial

Department ofHealth (1993a), conducted a survey ofall school principals in

the province on School Food Provision Practices. The purpose ofthe survey

was to provide information and momentum to help the educational community
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begin to develop school food policies. The response rate was 76%, with

completed surveys received from 394 schools.

The percentage of schools offering lunch was 72%, although not

necessarily daily. Recess snack programs were also common, and were

available in 63.4% of schools; however, only 14% of schools had breakfast

programs. The ten most available foods in cafeterias, in descending order of

availability were: white milk, hot dogs, pizza, submarine sandwiches, cold

sandwiches, homemade soups and chowders, hamburgers, fresh fruit, cookies

or other baked goods, fruit juices and hot lunches. Soft drinks were the most

frequently available drink in vending machines. Nearly 80% ofschools had no

formal written food policy. It was common for foods to be sold for fund

raising, with 65.2% of schools raising money in this way. Popular foods to sell

in fund-raising campaigns were hot dogs, chocolate bars, and baked goods.

The profits supported school trips and were used to purchase school equipment

and supplies.

The Nova Scotia report highlighted many issues ofconcern about the

provision of food services in schools (i.e., were enough services available) and

the nutritional quality of the food. The report recommended that school

boards, with support from the Department ofEducation, take responsibility for

developing school food policies to address the provision of food services for

students, food safety, and sound nutrition, and that the Department of

Education ensure that foods in the schools were consistent with the health

curriculum, including foods sold for fund-raising purposes.

3.2.1.3 Food/or Thought: School Board Nutrition Policies and Programs/or

Hungry Children - Canadian Education Association (CEA)

As a response to concerns about access to food for students in school,

the Canadian Education Association (CEA) sent a questionnaire to 121 school

boards across Canada to determine what kinds ofprograms existed to feed

hungry students and what additional nutrition policies and practices were in
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place (Canadian Education Association, 1989). The returnrate was 60%, with

72 responses. The studyfound that schoolsoffered a varietyof programs for

students, including inexpensive or free milk in eight schooldistrictsin the

easternprovinces, snackprogramsin 11 districts,and free meals in 20% of

districts (n=15). A numberof other programs were characterised as "unique

and innovative"(p.8) including: nutritionprograms for aboriginal students; the

Montreal IslandSchoolCouncil,whichspent $500,000per year to offer a

numberof food servicesto 26,000students; and programsthat includedan

educational component in which students researched the causesofhunger or

improved their food preparation skills.

Whenasked aboutnutritionpolicies, 68 (56%) of the 121 school boards

responded. Twenty-seven boards (40%)had no policy while30 (44%) had a

nutritionpolicythat appliedto all schoolswithin theirjurisdiction.

Restrictions on the sale of foods such as soft drinks,potatochips,doughnuts,

cookies,frenchfries, and chocolate bars were more likelyto occur in

elementary schoolsthan secondary. Six ofthe schoolboardsbannedthe sale of

chocolate bars, candy, or other "junk food" for fund-raising purposes and an

additional 13 discouraged this practice. Twentyschool boards(29%) reported

usingthe servicesof dietitiansto assist them with their programs. Thirty-four

boards(50%) reported that they included nutritioneducation as part oftheir

curriculum or as part of specialprojects,such as NutritionWeek. The authors

noted the wide varietyof programs in Canada,particularly those addressedto

youngerstudents. Theyconcluded that, while people might be discouraged by

the limited impactofnutritionprogramsin schools, the nutritionhabits of

studentshad improved and their knowledge had increasedin recent years.

3.2.2 British studies to identify nutrition problems

Four Britishstudies were identified. These studies assesseda number

ofproblems relatedto school nutrition.
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3.2.2.1 The Diets ofBritish School Children: England, Scotland and Wales

A studyon the diets of British school children(Department of Health,

1989), conducted with a representative sample of3,285children, aged 10to 11

and 14 to 15 in England, Scotland, and Wales, is the most recentand

comprehensive assessment ofschool mealsand studentfood intake. The

resultswere basedon self-reports kept by the students for sevendays. Data

wereanalysed usingthe national nutrition criteriafor schoolmeals in effect

prior to 1980.

Prior to 1980England had national guidelines on the provisionof

school meals,to address both adequacy and access. Whileadequacy is now left

to schools, accessis still addressed at the national level:eitherstudentsqualify

for a freemeal or a subsidised meal. Local Education Authorities (LEAs),

however, are required to providea meal serviceonly for students who qualify

for the free meals (Berger, 1990).

Using the national criteria, the researchers foundthat school meals met

the requirements for nutritional adequacy except that girlswere likelyto have

lowerthan recommended intakesof iron, calcium, and riboflavin. Girls who

ate lunchat restaurants were even less likelyto meetvitaminand mineral

criteria, especially for iron.

Theguidelines for moderation (maximum 35% energy from fat) were

not met. School mealsprovided 39-45% of energy as fat, and the daily intakes

provided37-39%ofenergyas fat. More than 20% ofstudents consumed more

than 40% oftheir dailyenergy as fat.

The report concluded that greaterattentionto moderation offat would

help lower rates ofcardiovascular disease. It recommended that the energy

levelsofthe mealsbe maintained but that levels of fat be decreased. This

couldbe achieved by increasing the carbohydrate contentofmealsby adding

pasta, bread, and potatoes.
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3.2.2.2 OtherBritish Studies

In additionto this major study, a numberofother studies provided

insights into nutritional problems in Britishschools. These include three

studiesconducted by the CarolineWalkerTrust, a reviewofschool policies

and programs by Colesand Turner(1993),and a studyof the healthofschool

childrenby Mayall et al. (1996).

Between 1988 and 1990, the Caroline WalkerTrust (1992)conducted

three smallerstudieswith studentsaged 11 and 12. All three studies found

that intakes of somenutrients were less than adequate, especially iron, and to a

lesserextent,calcium, vitaminA, folate, zinc, and magnesium. Energyfrom

fat contributed between 38 and 39% ofthe students' total energyintakes.

School mealscontributed significantly to the overallenergyintakeof students.

The 1992 analysis (Caroline WalkerTrust, 1992) found that meals were

high in vitaminC because they contained fruitjuice and werehigh in fat

because they included chips (french fries). Schoolmeals, compared with home

lunches and other food sources, including stores and restaurants, provided the

highestamountofprotein,calcium, iron, and vitaminC, but were also high in

fat (43%energy from fat). Foodspurchased by students at storesor restaurants

contained the fewest nutrients.

The report (Caroline WalkerTrust, 1992)found that pricingpolicieson

foods sometimes conflicted with the goal ofdietarymoderation. For example,

the reportnoted that the heavysubsidyin the European Community on whole

fluid milk and full-fat yogurtsand cheesesmade it uneconomical for schoolsto

sell semi-skimmed (2%)milk. In 1990-91, for example, only9% ofthe milk

provided to schoolswas semi-skimmed.

The reportdiscussed other sourcesof food in British schools, including

tuck shops,vending machines, and vans that are sometimes allowed to sell

snackson schoolgrounds. Companies oftenprovide schoolswith monetary

incentives to sell fizzydrinks, confectionery, and other snacks. Crisps(potato

chips), snacks, sweets, and hot snackswere sold in 90% of schools: almost
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25%ofsecondary students had two or more bags of crispsper day, and almost

50%had two or more chocolate bars or sweets(Caroline Walker Trust, 1992).

Colesand Turner(1993), in a reviewofschoolpolicies and programs,

reported the following indicators of accessto food by students. Overall, the

proportion ofchildren eatingschool mealswas 42% in 1991, with 29%

receiving free meals. Theynotedthat, while identification ofchildrenwho

qualify for free meals is quite easyin primary schools, it becomesincreasingly

difficult in secondary schools with cash cafeterias; and that the "uptake" of free

school mealsdeclines with age. Theyalso found that the numberof food

choicesavailable to students increased with age. Moreprimary schoolshad set

meals,but these choiceshad also increased in response to a greaterdemandfor

vegetarian meals.

In 1996, Mayall et al. reported on a numberof dimensions ofchildren's

health in primary school, including food. Data were collected in two forms:

first froma mailedsurvey sent to headteachers in 5% of all primary schools in

England and Wales, and second, from a case studyofsix schools in various

regions.

Of the 620 schools- 60% of 1,031 schoolsincluded in the study

that responded to the survey, 92% offeredschoolmealsand 45% provided

additional foods. The foods that were most commonly sold weremilk and

crisps. Comments fromthe survey indicated that fund-raising pressures

influenced schools' decisions aboutwhat foods to sell. A numberofcomments

werealso madeabout the poor qualityoffoods sent from home,although45%

of the schoolshad somekind of stipulation about the typesof foods that

studentscouldbringto school.

Only 10%ofschoolsoperated underspecific nutritionpolicies. The

researchers noted that responsibility for school foods wasdividedamong

variousgroups- caterers, school staff,homes, and children- and that the

inputofchildrenwas very small. In the case studies,the childrenwere found

to be knowledgeable about nutritionissues. Of the 256 children interviewed,

an overwhelming 98% mentioned that diet was a factor that contributed to
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health; and 64% considered at least someaspect of the food available in their

schoolsto be unhealthy. In discussing the results,Mayall et 01. (1996) noted

the contradictions between the formal and informal agendas of schools, and

how currentconditions leavechildrenill-prepared to promote their own health.

Theyrecommended the development ofpoliciesto coordinate healthand

education so childrencould be empowered to achieve health.

3.2.3 American studies to identify nutrition problems

Two national studieswereconducted in the UnitedStates to assess the

nutritional valueof school mealsand their effecton children's intakeand the

typesofprograms and policies that operatein schoolfood services. A third

studyusednational data to reporton food insufficiency.

3.2.3.1 School NutritionDietaryAssessmentStudy: UnitedStates Department

ofAgriculture

The School Nutrition Dietary Assessment (SNDA) Studywas

conducted by the United StatesDepartment ofAgriculture (USDA) in 1992

(Burghardt & Devaney, 1995a). The studyhad three objectives:

1. to determine the nutrientcontentofUSDAbreakfast and lunch meals

offeredto schoolstudents,

2. to measure the dailydietaryintakesof studentparticipants in these

programs, and

3. to determine the dietary effectsof the schoolmeal programs by

comparing participants with nonparticipants (Burghardt & Devaney,

1995b).

The USDA is responsible for school meal programs in the United

States. The policythat governs these programs addresses nutritional adequacy

and accessneedsof children, and has existed for over 50 years(see Raizman et

01.,1994). To fulfil adequacy requirements, school mealsare required to meeta
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numberof nutritional criteria. Access to food for students usually means

providing them with free or subsidised lunches or breakfasts, with eligibility

determined by family income. Children are classified in one of three ways: (a)

qualified for free meals, (b) qualified for subsidised meals,or (c) required to

paythe full price.

In the SNDA study, a nationally representative sampleof 545 schools

provided information aboutall mealsthat were servedduringa one-week

period. Ala carte food itemsavailable fromthe cafeteria were not included. In

addition, a nationally representative sampleof3,350 students in grades 1-12

wereinterviewed to obtaindetailed dietaryinformation for one 24-hourperiod

(Burghardt, 1995).

The resultsindicated that the nutrientcontentofthe schoolmeals met

the nutrient standards for adequacy for the most part. The resultsofthe 24

hour intakedata showed that male students, at all income levels,consumed

morethan 100% of the recommended daily levelof vitamins and minerals.

Female students between ages 11 and 18 did not meet the recommended daily

level for minerals (Devaney, Gordon, & Burghardt, 1995).

With regard to meeting the accessrole ofthe program, lower income

studentsweremore likelyto eat schoolmeals (Gleason, 1995). More than

three-quarters of students who were certified to receivea subsidised meal

participated in the school lunchprogram, while fewerthan half of the full-price

students participated. The presence ofa schoolbreakfast program did not

increase the likelihood that students wouldeat breakfast. Typically 12%of

students skipped breakfast regardless of whether it was available in school or

not. Participation rates in the breakfast program were approximately double

for students whosefamily incomewas less than 185%of the poverty level.

Moderation guidelines were rarelymet (Devaney, Gordon, &

Burghardt, 1995): the average school lunchprovided more fat, saturated fat,

and sodiumthan recommended. The average lunch exceeded fa~ guidelines 

38% caloriesfromfat versusthe recommended 30%; saturated fat guidelines

-15% calories fromfat versus the recommended 10%; and sodium guidelines
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-1,479 mg per meal versus the recommended level ofless than 800 mg per

meal. Only 1% ofschools offereda schoolmeal that, on average, contained

less than 30% caloriesfrom fat, although44% ofschoolsofferedat least one

meal choice that was lower in fat (Burghardt, Gordon& Fraker, 1995).

Despite the availability ofa lower fat option in many schools, the

studentsmade higher fat choices (Gordon& McKinney, 1995),as indicated in

Table 3.2. The 24-hour intake data showedthat overall fat intake was 34%,

with 13%as saturatedfat (Devaney, Gordon,& Burghardt, 1995). The

cholesterol intake of299 mg was slightly less than the maximum

recommended daily levelof300 mg; and the sodium intake of4,633 mg was

almost double the recommended daily level of2,400 mg. These results

indicate that studentswho eat school meals do not lower their fat and sodium

intake at other points in the dayto compensate for the lunch meal so their

overall intake is high.

Breakfastconsumption also reflected food availability. School

breakfastparticipants were more likely to consumemilk, fruit juice or fruit,

and meat; and less likely to consumedry cereal which was seldomavailable

(Gordon& McKinney, 1995).

Table 3.2 Results from the SNDA Study

Dietary Recommended Average Values from Consumed by
Component Value School Meal Students

Fat <30% energy

Lunch 38% energy 37% energy

Breakfast 31% energy 31% energy

Saturated <10% energy
fat

Lunch 15%energy 14%energy
Breakfast 14%energy 13%energy

Sodium
Lunch <800mg 1,479mg 1,500mg

Breakfast <600mg 673 mg 840mg
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Students did not chooseto eat lowerfat meals for the most part.

Further,a regression analysis by Gleason (1995)projected that if the

percentage ofcalories from fat dropped below32% for meals, student

participation in the program woulddecline by 6-10%. The studyfound that fat

intakes were related to the family income ofthe students. Overthe 24-hour

period, students fromfamilies with higherincomesconsumed significantly less

fat and saturated fat than lower income students.

The SNDAreportexamined specific aspectsofthe moderation concept

by analysing the typesof foodavailable and factors influencing the nutritional

qualityof the food (Dwyer, 1995). Theyfound schoolsthat succeeded in

lowering the fat levelsof the mealsdid so by servinglowerfat versions of

traditionally popularfoods such as low-fat hamburgers and meatless pizza.

The availability of'juice, lower-fat breadsand breadproducts, and fruit on a

dailybasiswere also positively associated with lowerfat meal values. The

lowerfat lunches were also lower in total energy, carbohydrate, and protein.

This maybe undesirable for childrenfor whomaccess to the mealprovidesa

significant portionof their total energyintake,although it couldbenefitother

children who struggle with over-consumption ofcalories.

Schools that did not meet the moderation recommendations were more

likelyto serveentreeswith a high fat contentsuch as regularhamburgers, pizza

and hot dogs;either2% or whole milk,with no 1% or skimmilk available; and

higher-fat breadproducts. Food-service personnel in these schoolswere more

likelyto use addedfats such as butteror margarine when preparing food.

French fries were an important markeroffat in schoolmeals. Almosttwice the

numberof schoolsthat offeredhigh-fat lunches made french friesavailable

(38%ofhigher-fat lunches defined as having35-40%caloriesfrom fat versus

20% of lower-fat lunches definedas having less than 32% calories from fat).

Fifty-six percentof schoolsthat offeredvery-high-fat lunches (defined as

havingmore than 40% caloriesfrom fat) made frenchfriesavailable

(Chapman, Gordon, & Burghardt, 1995).
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Snyder, Lytle, Pellegrino, Andrews, and Selk (1995) commented that

the currentsituation in schools reflects the competitiveenvironment of school

food services. It has resulted in a shift so that "today's school food services

sees studentsas customersand, as such, have shifted their focus from providing

services for a feeding programto competingwithin the food industry"(p.247s).

The authors' felt that these changesprovidedan excellent opportunityto make

cafeteriasa true learninglaboratory.

Schools faceda numberof challenges when trying to improve

adherence to moderation principles(Chapman, Gordon,& Burghardt, 1995;

Snyderet a/., 1995): limited budgets; limited opportunities for training food

service personnel; and the need to competewith other easilyaccessible foods

(e.g., vendingmachinesand ala carte items), to respond to customerdemand in

order to maintainparticipation and to conformto government regulations that

conflictedwith moderation (e.g., the requirement that full-fatmilk be available

to students). The authorsconcludedthat student customersare not heavily

influenced by health considerations when choosing food; insteadhomes, peers,

television, and classrooms influencethe normativeaspect ofeating. When

these norms are supportive, healthiermeal options are more attractive to

students.

For the dietarygoals to be met, the authors felt that both schools and

familiesneededto make changes (Devaney, Gordon,& Burghardt, 1995).

Dwyer(1995) cited the need for policies and programsto supportthe

promotionofhealthyeating. Changesto food services that schools could make

included: decreasing the portion ofmeat required; removingthe regulation that

wholemilk be available to students; providinghealthier versionsoffast foods

ifsuch foods are to be permitted;using promotionalactivities to market

healthier foods; re-organising cafeterias (e.g., by creatingsalad bars, sandwich

bars, or baked potato bars); giving the cafeteriamore ofa cafe feel through

decorating; and displaying samplesof the next day's meals (Pannell, 1995).

Another importantarea where change wasneeded was for food-service staff to

changetheir food preparationmethods by: providing more fresh, frozen, or
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canned fruit; serving raw vegetables with low-fatdips; usingless ground beef;

Using cooking techniques to lowerthe fat content;using lower-fat prepackaged

products and lowerfat desserts; removing salt shakers; and seeking processed

foods with lower sodiumlevels (Snyderet al., 1995).

3.2.3.2 School Health Policies and Programs Study USA: Centers/or Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC)

The USA federal branchofPublicHealthconducted a national studyon

school health in 1994, the SchoolHealthPoliciesand Programs Study

(SHPPS)(CDC, 1995). Its objective was to collect information that would

help schoolsimplement effective school healthprograms. The study included

a survey ofschoolfood services at the state and district level and interviews

with schoolpersonnel to obtain in-depth information aboutpolicies and

programs. All 50 statesreceived mailedquestionnaires, as did a representative

sampleof publicand privateschooldistricts. On-site interviews were

conducted with middle/junior high and seniorhigh schoolofficials and food

servicemanagers. Response to the mailedquestionnaire was 100% for the

statesand 82%(n=413) for the districts; 79% ofthe districtsapproached agreed

to the interviews. Data were obtained regarding the typesoffood services,

policies, and educational activities at state,district, and school levels (Pateman,

McKinney, Kann, Small,Warren, & Collins, 1995)as well as the nutrition

education activities ofteachers (Collins, Small,Kann,Pateman, Gold, &

Kolbe, 1995).

Most schoolshad extensive food services (Pateman et al., 1995). For

example, most schoolsoffereddaily lunches (95.6%)and manyoffered

breakfast programs (61.3%). Most schoolshad vendingmachines (77.7%), but

in 94.6%ofmiddle/junior high schoolsand 79.0%ofhigh schools, their use

was restricted to certaintime periods. Table 3.3 shows the availability of

specified foods in schools.
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Table 3.3 Availability of Foods in SHPPS

Foods Daily Once per week or more

% of schools % of Schools

Fresh fruit 47.0% 32.1%

Fresh vegetables 20.5% 40.0%

Fresh green salad 57.8% 28.8%

French fries 31.5% 35.4%

A numberof statesand districts had developed nutritionpolicies

covering various aspects of schoolnutrition (Pateman et al., 1995):

• approximately one-halfofthe states (45.1%) and districts (47.1%) had

policiesabout the sale offoods (termedcompetitive foods) in the

schoolsthat mightcompetewith schoolmeals.

• approximately one-quarter ofthe states (25.5%) and one-halfof the

districts (51.3%) had policieson studentuse of vending machines.

• only 2% of the states but 58.7%ofthe districtshad policies about

students leaving schoolgrounds duringschool hours.

• nearly four-fifths ofdistricts (79.4"%) permitted fast food restaurants to

sell foodsas part ofschoolmeals,but onlyone-fifth ofschools(17%)

had contracts with fast food restaurants.

Stateswere moreactive than districts or schoolsregarding nutrition

education (Pateman et al., 1995). Most statesactively encouraged nutrition

education that linkedcafeterias and classrooms (98.0%), with about half the

districts(53.3%) actively helping schools with such co-ordination. The most

commonwaysthat states encouraged this kind ofco-ordination included:

providing ideas for nutrition-related events (88.2%), suggesting waysto

involvefood-service staff in classrooms (74.5%), and usingthe cafeteria as a

learning laboratory (70.6%). At the school level, 19.1% ofschools reported

that students visitedthe cafeteriato learnabout healthyeating, usually for
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homeeconomics classes. Food-service staffwere guestspeakers in 21.3%of

schoolsand met with classroom teachers to co-ordinate nutrition education in

19.0% of schools.

The reporton food services (Pateman et al., 1995)found that states

weresupportive of implementing food preparation techniques according to

principles ofmoderation, but these nutrition-enhancing preparation techniques

werenot practised consistently by districts and schools. The resultsalso

indicated that at the school level there was little collaboration between cafeteria

staffand healtheducation teachers. Suchcollaboration was more likelyto

occurat the state level. The reportcalledfor a renewedcommitment to provide

studentswithhealthyfood choiceson a regularbasis, and cited the need for

food-service staff to receiveprofessional preparation and for schools to

recognise the benefits of collaboration withinschoolhealthprograms.

The SHPPS studyfoundthat nutritioneducation was a mandated

component of healtheducation in 69% of states, 80%of districts, and 84%of

schools. The five most commonnutrition topics covered in classes were: foods

and nutrients (73%), healthy mealsand snacks(73%),eatingdisorders (69%),

the four food groups (68%), and socialpressures to be thin (67%). The report

on nutrition education recommended that greaterattention be given to health

duringteachertraining and through in-service education (Collinset al, 1995).

The concluding SHPPS report statedthat while a foundation for health-related

actions in schoolsalready exists,much morecould be done in the future

(Kolbe, Kann, Collins, Small,Pateman, & Warren, 1995).

3.2.3.3 The ThirdNational Health and Nutrition Examination Survey

(NHANES lII)

Alaimo, Briefel, Frongillo, and Olson(1998)analysed the Third

National Healthand NutritionExamination Survey(NHANES III)to determine

the extentoffood insufficiency (i.e., not enoughfood to eat) amongAmericans

ofall ages. Theyfoundthat food insufficiency wasmost prevalent among
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childrenand younger adults. In 2.7% of all families, children younger than 17

had eitherskipped a meal or eaten less due to lack ofmoney duringthe

previous month. Withinthe low-income group, the prevalence of food

insufficiency for childrenwas between 15.0% and 16.6%. Problems offood

insufficiency amongchildrenwere not analysed in relationto participation in

school breakfast or lunchprograms.

3.2.4 Summary of nutrition problems in schools

The resultsof these studies indicate that schoolsare regarded as both

part of the causeand partofthe potential solutionto the nutritional problems

experienced by school-aged children. All studiesappeared to accept that

schools shouldbe prepared to makechanges, in conjunction with homes, to

improve the current situation. Otherpoints that arise from the reviewinclude:

• In countries where it has been studied, nutritional adequacy is most

frequently measured in terms ofschoolmealsand has not been foundto

be a significant problem.

• Students in England and Walesand the UnitedStateswho meet

income-based criteriacan accessfoodthroughmeal programs that give

them free or subsidised meals. Students in Canadarely on programs

organised on an ad hoc basis.

• While lower income studentstake greateradvantage ofaccessprograms

than higher income students, it is not clear that programs always fully

reach their target group. For example, the presenceofa school

breakfast program in the SNDAstudy(Burghardt & Devaney, 1995a)

did not influence whetherstudents ate breakfast.

• The most prevalent nutritional problemin schools is moderation.

Meals or foods available consistently do not meet moderation criteria

for fat, saturated fat, or sodium.

• Policiesthat addressthe issueofnutritional moderation have been

developed independently by variousjurisdictions. policies to address
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nutritional adequacy and access tend to be coordinated at the national

level.

• In the onlystudy(SNDA, Burghardt & Devaney, 1995a) that examined

choice,studentchoice was found to be heavilyinfluenced by the foods

available to them.

• In documenting the problem, the researchhas largely been carriedout

by healthagencies. It is not surprising, therefore, that the problemswere

defined in termsof health (e.g.,connections with possiblehealth

problems arisingfromfood insufficiency or over-consumption of fat),

ratherthan as problems of income (e.g., re-distributive incomepolicies)

or education (e.g.,policiesto educatechildren, families, and

communities aboutnutrition).

3.3 Calls (or Action to Address School Nutrition

The problems associated with school nutritionhave not gone unnoticed.

For example, two recentschool-based healthmovements, Comprehensive

SchoolHealth(CSH) (HealthCanadaand Canadian Association for School

Health, 1993)and HealthPromoting Schools(HPS) (Kickbusch, Jones, &

O'Byrne, 1998), are advocating for change. As mentioned in Chapter 1, both

groupssupportan integrated approach to healthpromotionin which nutrition is

an important component. The groupsadvocate for expanded efforts in health

education, greaterprovision ofhealth-related services,and the development of

health-supportive policies to improve schoolenvironments.

Othergroupshavealso called for change. includingthe federal

departments of health in Canada, England and Wales,and the United States.

Their calls have centred on policydevelopment as an appropriate meansby

whichto addressschool nutrition problems. In Canada,the federal Ministry of

Healthcalled for the development of school nutritionpolicies in 1990and

again in 1996. In 1990, the CommunicationslImplementation Committee for

the NutritionRecommendations for Canadians identifiedschoolsas an ideal
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settingfor reaching childrenand adolescents (Healthand Welfare Canada,

1990a). They recommended that provincial and municipal governments

initiateschool nutritionpolicies that were comprehensive and co-ordinated. In

1996, this was re-affirmed by anotherhealth initiative, Nutritionfor Health 

An Agendafor Action (HealthCanada, 1996), which outlinedan action plan for

nutrition in the country. The plan statedthat the type offood available in

schoolshas a powerful influence on food choicesand that studentswho would

like to choosehealthy foods oftencannot find them within the controlled

school foodenvironment. In general,.the plan advocated the use of public

policyto createenvironments to promotehealthand nutritional well-being.

Morespecifically, it recommended that schools implement policiesand provide

incentives to promote increased availability of healthyfoods.

In England and Wales, the government recently publisheda White

Paperon health(BritishNutritionFoundation, 1999). Whilenutrition is a

relatively minor topic in the report, it recognises the importantcontributionthat

diet makesto goodhealth. In the plan, the government stated its intentionto

addressschoolnutrition by re-establishing nationalnutritional standardsfor

school mealsand by promoting programs to increase students' awareness of

healthyeating. The proposed re-establishment ofmeal standards reflectsan

earlier recommendation from a GreenPaper on health released in 1997and by

an ExpertWorking Groupon schoolmeals, convened by the CarolineWalker

Trust (1992). The rationale of the working groupwas that, as part ofthe

"hiddencurriculum," schoolmeals havea strongeffect on nutritioneducation

and what childreneat and therefore warrantattention.

Passmore and Harvey(1994)recommended that as part of improving

schoolnutrition, schools form SchoolNutritionAdvisoryGroups (SNAG).

Theseare groupsconsisting of teachers, students,caterers,and health

professionals, who assume responsibility for the written nutritioncurriculum,

schoolmealsand the provision ofsnacks,and for the establishment of"a

consistent food policywith healthas its main objective" (Passmore & Harvey,

1994, p.71).
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The United States' Year 2000 Health Objectives/or the Nation makesa

numberofreferences to the nutritional well-being ofchildrenand to school

nutrition in particular (Splett& Story, 1991). This document recommended

that schoolsprovidehealthy foodselections and meals consistent with the

Dietary Guidelines/or Americans (U.S. Department ofAgriculture & U. S.

Department ofHealthand Human Services, 1990). It identified schools as one

ofthe best mediums for improving the healthand nutritionofchildrenand

emphasised the importance ofestablishing healthyeating patterns in childhood

in order to reduce cardiovascular disease and other diseaserisk.

In 1991, the American Dietetic Association (ADA) called for the

development and implementation ofpoliciesto addressthe problem offoods

that compete with school meals (e.g., foods offeredala carte,or in vending

machines or canteens). The ADA recommended that policies be developed at

the state level to supportschool level effortsand further recommended that

financial issues raisedby the sale ofcompetitive foods also be addressed.

Guidelines on promoting healthyeating in school,published by the

CDC (1996), recommended that schools, under the umbrellaofCSH, use a

comprehensive approach to improve nutrition. In additionto recommending

the development ofschool policies, the CDC also recommended the adoption

ofnutrition education in all schoolyears,the use ofbehaviourally-oriented

learningstrategies, greatercoordination betweenclassroomeducation and

school foodservices, trainingfor school staff, the involvement of families and

communities, and the evaluation ofprograms. The CDC guidelines made no

recommendations regarding studentaccess to food.

The CDC guidelines considerpolicyto be a powerful way to influence

studentbehaviours, attitudes, and foodpreferences. Schoolsare advised to

"adopt a co-ordinated schoolnutrition policy that promotes healthyeating

throughclassroom lessons and a supportive school environment" (p.12). The

guidelines also suggested procedures for developing such policyincluding:
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• soliciting inputfromall key stakeholders - students, teachers, coaches,

staff, administrators, food-service personnel, nurses, counsellors, public

healthprofessionals, and parents;

• formulating the policyusing interviewand surveyinformation; and

• forming a nutrition committee to oversee the process.

Theguidelines recommended that the policydocumentbe briefyet

comprehensive, reflect localneeds, and include a plan for revisingthe policy.

Theysuggested the policyincludeinformation regarding:

• linksbetween school nutrition and other aspectsofthe school's

comprehensive healthprogram;

• the school's commitment to servehealthyfoods that appeal to children,

• provisions for including nutrition in the curriculum;

• food-use guidelines for teachers (i.e., not using foodas a rewardor

punishment for studentbehaviour); and

• strategies to link the school with nutritionprofessionals.

The guidelines provided little information on the processof implementing

nutritionpolicies.

Onlyone articlewas foundthat expressed cautionabout the use of

policyto promote health(Schmid, Pratt, & Howze, 1995). While, in principle,

the authorssupported the use ofpolicy to improvehealth, in practice, they

notedthe following potential barriers:

.•. inadequate trainingfor healtheducators and others in the

philosophy and application ofpolicy... lack ofinstitutional permission

for such activities withina statehealthagency's scope of work,

resistance to change, and concernthat individual freedoms maybe

reduced (Schmid, Pratt,& Howze, 1995,p.1210).

Schmid, Pratt, and Howze (1995) felt that such policies might receive

betterpublicacceptance if the publicwere encouraged to participate in the
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decision-making process rather than havingthe policypresented as a de facto

government mandate.

Overall, the calls for action indicate the importance healthdepartments

and agencies attachto promoting healthwithinschoolswhile, at the sametime,

pointingto the absence of calls for change on the part of educators. This is an

historicproblem that is fundamental to nutritionpolicies in schools. Nutrition

is a marginal issuebecause the call for actioncomes from healthpersonnel who

are not in a directposition to implement change. Educators who are in such a

positionare often pre-occupied with other issues (Rose& Falconer, 1990).

3.4 Response to Calls for Action to Address School Nutrition

Although the positionofnutritionin schoolsis relatively marginal,

there has beensome response to the calls for action. In somecases, policyhas

been developed and has been implemented or is in the process ofbeing

implemented. In othercases,groupshave undertaken direct interventions to

improveschool nutrition that have not been policybased. This section

analyses findings frompolicyand intervention actions to improve school

nutrition.

3.4.1 Policy interventions to improve school nutrition

A review, analysis, and synthesis of policyinterventions designed to

improveschool nutrition yieldedthe following findings:

• The response to calls for policydevelopment regarding school nutrition

has beenmixed.

• School mealsand nutritionpoliciesare a low priorityfor schoolsand

governments.

• Stakeholders differ in their priorities and concernsregarding school

meals.

These findings are discussed in moredetail in the next three sub-sections.
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3.4.1.1 Finding 1

The response to calls for policy development regarding school

nutrition has been mixed.

In Canada, England and Wales, and the United States,some polices

have beendeveloped to address nutritionproblemsin schools. For example, in

New Brunswick, Canada, the Department ofEducation passed the policythat is

the subjectof this research, the Foodand NutritionPolicy for New Brunswick

Schools (see Appendix A) in 1991. Elsewhere across the country, the situation

varies. For example, Alberta's Education Act containsguidelines on school

nutrition, statingthat all foods should be wholesome (AlbertaEducation,

1988). Nova Scotia(NS Department ofHealth, 1993b), Newfoundland

(Newfoundland and Labrador Department ofHealth, 1995), and Saskatchewan

(Saskatchewan SchoolTrustees Association, 1993)have no policy, but have

published guidelines for districtsor schoolsto help them develop their own

policies. In Saskatchewan, the guidelines were writtenby the provincial

Department of Healthbut werepublishedby the BoardofSchool Trusteesto

makethem more acceptable to schools.

In England and Wales, the Department for Education and Employment

(DfEE) recently announced the creationofa NationalHealthy Schools Award

to recognise schools' progress to meetingnational criteria(DfEE, 1998). As a

memberofthe European NetworkofHealth Promoting Schools, the DfEE

wantsto develop a whole-school approachto health, which includes foodand

nutrition. Someschools have already targeted school nutrition for change;

however, the development ofpolicyis not alwaysclearlypart of their actions

(Hickman & Healy, 1995).

In the United States,a majorpolicychangeoccurredin 1994when the

USDAupdated the school meal requirements to reflect the principles of

moderation contained in the Dietary Guidelinesfor Americans (Kennedy,

1996). As part ofthe initiative, the USDAis providingextensive technical

assistance and trainingand has established "Team Nutrition" to work with the

media, schools, and communities to promotehealthyeating. As well, the CDC
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(1999) recently developed an instrument that allows schools to assess the status

oftheir healthpromotion activities.

3.4.1.2 Finding 2

School meals and nutrition policies are a low priorityfor schools

and governments.

This finding is based on two studies which focussed on school nutrition

policies in England and Wales, the only two studies that dealt directly with the

policy process. Roseand Falconer(1990)analysed schoolmealsfrom a

political perspective and drew on documentation from the government to trace

the various decisions governments madeabout the meal program in order to

explainpresentgovernment policy. Colesand Turner (1993) assessed typesof

school mealservices, the statusofnutrition policies, successful practices, and

managerial concerns ofLEAsin England. A writtensurveywas sent to all 109

Directors ofEducation with 93 (87%)responding. The questionnaire was

followed by in-depth discussions and interviews with twelveLEAs.

Roseand Falconer (1990)attributethe government's low priorityto

school meals to the fact that responsibility for mealsand expertise on the topic

are divided. Threegovernment departments share responsibility - Education,

Health, and SocialSecurity; and as a consequence no group is verycommitted.

Roseand Falconer note that since 1945, none ofthe 13 Conservative election

platforms and only two of the 13Labourplatforms have mentioned school

meals.

The studyby Colesand Turner (1993)revealed that LEA policyon the

nutritional valueofschool mealswas often lackingor weak in terms of

requiring implementation or monitoring. While91 of the 93 LEAshad

nutrition specifications in their contracts, few requiredthat these specifications

be implemented. Sixty-two percentofLEAshad either a specific or general

writtenpolicyon healthy eating,but only 10%were mandatory, and ofthese, it

was unclearby whatcriteriathe requirements were to be monitored or
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assessed. Only 20% ofthe LEAs had policies about tuckshops, 16% about

vending machines, and 33% about vans coming into schools. In the absence of

policies, head teachers decided what was allowed. Schools appeared to often

have informal policies about students leaving school during lunch time; only

19%, however, had formal policies. Coles and Turner (1993) summarised the

situation as follows:

At present healthy eating is not a priority with the school meals

organisation. Initiatives in healthy eating were carried out in many

LEAs in the late 1980s. Major preoccupations now are efficient

promotion ofthe service to sustain numbers and financial viability

(p.54).

In some cases LEAs report that healthy eating principles that had been

established are now being eroded as a result of financial cuts. It is

essential that such erosion is halted (p.70).

3.4.1.3Finding 3

Stakeholders differ in theirpriorities and concerns regarding

schoolmeals.

Rose and Falconer (1990) discuss conflicting goals and varying levels

of concern among the various groups who deal with school meals. While

nutritionists desire nutrition standards, treasury personnel seek cost efficiency,

social policy experts express their concern about equity, and consumers want a

satisfactory service.

The key concern ofnutritionists is the lack ofaction on nutrition

standards, which they attribute to the low priority of the issue (Rose &

Falconer, 1990). For example, even though the Black Report of 1980 (cited in

Rose & Falconer, 1990) argued strongly against giving children free choice

about what to eat, the British government abolished national nutritional

guidelines that year.
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Treasury personnel haveongoing concernsabout the cost ofthe

program because school meals represent an expenditure that competes for

money that couldbe usedto buytextbooks and other resources (Rose &

Falconer, 1990). Thecost is considerable because funds for both free and

subsidised mealsare provided by the government. Socialpolicyaspects of

school mealsare also problematic (Rose& Falconer, 1990). With regardto

equity, meanstestshave always beenused to determine eligibility, but are

considered stigmatizing. Onealternative, to providefree meals to all, wouldbe

verycostlyand wouldbenefitthose who are not considered needy.

Consumers wanta satisfactory service. Rose and Falconer(1990)

present two alternatives whendiscussing student choice: (a) meals could be

provided according to nutritional standards, but this alternative impliesthat

children, and to someextentparents,are unable to judge what is appropriate to

eat; or (b) students couldbe givena choiceofa main meal, a light lunch, or a

supplement to food brought from home. Rose and Falconer conclude that the

secondalternative is the most efficientwayto allocate services.

3.4.2 Direct interventions to improve school nutrition

Many direct interventions have occurred to try to improve nutrition in

schools. For the purpose of this review, studieswhich used a comprehensive

approach were included. Such studies tried to improvemore than one aspectof

schoolnutrition, for example, by combining classroomeducation directed at

changing individual behaviours with changesto school food servicesdirected

at changing the foodenvironment. The studiesare heavilyweighted towards

American studiesas Americans appearto have disseminated their resultsmore

widelythan researchers in Canadaor England and Wales.

Fourcomprehensive studieswere reviewed:

1. CATCH, Childand Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health,

(Resnicow, Robinson & Frank, 1996),

2. Heartsmart (Hunteret aI., 1990),
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3. Lunchpower (Snyder, Story& Trenkner, 1992), and

4. Kansas LEAN SchoolIntervention Project (Harris,Paine-Andrews et

01., 1997).

Thesestudiesaddressed cardiovascular risk factors and included nutritionas a

component. Mostof the studiesattempted to improvethe nutritional qualityof

school lunches and included a classroom nutritioneducation component. All

studiestargeted childrenin younger grades presumably, as CATCHstates, to

try to influence habitsbeforetheyare fullydeveloped. None ofthese studies

targeted ala carte cafeteria items,vending machines, canteens, or tuck shops.

Fourother,less comprehensive, studieswere also reviewed. Hoerr and

Louden (1993) attempted to improve the availability ofnutritious foods in

vendingmachines, because adolescent Americans derive between 25 and 40%

oftheir energy intakefrom snackfoods. A Canadian studyfrom Dartmouth,

Nova Scotia(Mclntyre, Belzer. Manchester. Blanchard. Officer& Simpson,

1996) reported attempting to change the food environment of schools, but did

not specifywhichfood services were targeted,while anotherCanadian study

reported on school mealprograms (McIntyre, Travers, & Dayle(1999).

"Energizing the Classroom," a universal breakfastprogram in elementary

schools, was conducted in Minnesota (Minnesota Department ofChildren

Families & Learning, no date).

CATCH, the largestofthe studiesreviewed (Perry, Sellerset al., 1997;

Perry. Stone et 01., 1990; Resnicow, Robinson & Frank, 1996), was a three

year (1991-1994), multi-site intervention aimedat promoting cardiovascular

healthby addressing nutrition, physical activity, and tobaccouse in childrenin

grades 3 to 5. The studywasconducted in 96 randomly-selected schools; 56

weredesignated intervention schools and 40 as control schools in Louisiana,

California, Minnesota, and Texas. A dissemination phase ofCATCHis now

underway to detennine the extent oflong-term implementation withinthe 96

schoolsinvolved in the earlierCATCHintervention, compared with 12newly

recruited schools. In additionto measuring the extent to which CATCH

materials and programs are used, researchers will also study the effectofthe
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school's socialenvironment and organisational factorson implementation and

institutionalisation.

Heartsmart (Downey et al., 1987; Hunteret al., 1990), another

cardiovascular school healthpromotion program, was conducted in Louisiana.

It developed fromthe Bogalusa HeartStudy, a famous longitudinal studyon

cardiovascular health. Fourelementary schools (K-6)were matchedfor racial,

ethnic,and socio-economic characteristics. The intervention was carriedout as

follows: one school received a "generalpopulation"intervention (i.e., one

appropriate for a general population) plus a high-riskstrategyintervention.

The secondschoolreceived the high-risk strategyintervention only; the third,

the general population strategy only;and the fourth schoolwas the control.

The focusofLunchpowerwas narrower than the other two studies

(Snyder, Story& Trenkner, 1992). It aimed to reduce cardiovascular risk by

decreasing the amountof fat and sodiumin schoolsmeals in 34 elementary

schoolsin Minnesota, affecting 16,300 studentsover a periodof five months.

Kansas LEAN was directedtowardfourthand fifth gradestudents in an

urbanand rural schooldistrict(Harris,Paine-Andrews et al., 1997). Two

classesparticipated in the projectto change the school lunchmenu, classroom

nutrition education, and studentphysical fitness using a community

partnership.

Hoerrand Louden (1993) tried to raise the qualityofvended foods over

a two-year period. Duringthe first year,prior to the start ofthe intervention,

baseline data about saleswere collected from four vendingmachines. In the

next two yearsofthe study,the numberof nutritious foods was increased in the

machines; and in the secondyear,point-of-purchase nutrition information was

added. Although the authorsconducted their researchin a university setting,

the resultsare still relevant to this study.

The studyin Dartmouth, Nova Scotia(McIntyre et al., 1996), attempted

to improve the mentaland heart healthofelementary students. The authors

useda quasi-experimental field trial design to test the effect ofa co-ordinated
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approach to healthpromotion in 19schools, in grades4-6, for three years. The

schoolsformed two comparison groups - ten schools in one community and

nine in another. The heart healthpromotion includeda nutritioncomponent,

but fewadditional detailswereprovided about the study.

Nine breakfast programs in easternCanadawere examined for two

weeks to one monthusingcasestudymethodology to explorethe relationship

between the programs and nutritional and health inequities (McIntyre, Travers

& Dayle, 1999). Datawerecollected throughparticipant observation and

through individual and groupinterviews with children,parents,volunteers,

organisers, and administrators.

"Energizing the Classroom" (Minnesota Department ofChildren,

Families, and Learning, no date) was a three-year pilot project, conducted in

six elementary schoolsin Minnesota. Duringthe pilot, each schooladopted a

universal breakfast program.

The review, analysis, and synthesis ofthese eight intervention studies

yielded the following findings:

• Nutritional adequacy, maintenance of studentparticipation, and

moderation werecommon objectives of interventions.

• The cardiovascular interventions used a comprehensive approach

involving changes to school food services, nutritioneducation, and

actionsto promote other dimensions ofhealth such as physical activity.

Training and resources were important components of the interventions.

• The interventions succeeded in movingschoolmeals in the directionof

moderation while, at the sametime, programs maintained nutritional

adequacy and studentparticipation. The impact of vendingmachine

saleson moderation requires further investigation.

• The interventions improved the dietaryintake of students.

• The organisation ofprograms to improvestudent accessto food have

been questioned regarding their ability to reduce inequities among
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children. One alternative to counter stigmatisation is to make the

programs an integral part ofthe school day.

• Evaluations of interventions tended to be outcome-oriented rather than

process-oriented and outcomes were usually measured in terms of

health indicators not educational benefits.

• While researchers concluded that school policies and programs can

improve student health and should be pursued, they also felt there were

a number of factors which prevented the programs from fully meeting

their goals.

These findings are discussed in more detail in the next seven sub-sections.

3.4.2.1 Finding1

Nutritional adequacy, maintenance ofstudentparticipation, and
moderation werecommon objectives ofthe cardiovascular
interventions.

The nutrition goals of the cardiovascular interventions - CATCH

(Resnicow, Robinson, & Frank, 1996), Heartsmart (Hunter et al., 1990),

Lunchpower (Snyder, Story & Trenkner, 1992), and Kansas LEAN (Harris,

Paine-Andrews et a1., 1997) - were to lower fat levels to less than 30% energy

from fat, and to reduce saturated fat to less than 10% and sodium levels to 600

1,000 mg, while maintaining nutritional adequacy and student participation.

Heartsmart also targeted sugar levels. Access to food for students was not

addressed by the studies.

The nutrition goal ofthe vending study (Hoerr & Louden, 1993) was to

increase the availability ofnutritious foods and decrease the availability of less

nutritious foods as measured by the Index ofNutritional Quality (INQ). As

described by the authors, the INQ is a measure ofnutrient density: the more

nutrients per calorie offered by a food, the higher its INQ and the more

nutritious it is.
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3.4.2.2 Finding 2

The cardiovascular interventions used a comprehensive
approach involving changes to schoolfood services, nutrition
education, and actionsto promoteotherdimensions ofhealth
suchasphysicalactivity- trainingand resources were
important components ofthe interventions.

The cardiovascular intervention studieswere comprehensive,

integrating changes to the school food environment and classroom education.

CATCH (Resnicow, Robinson, & Frank, 1996)and Heartsmart (Hunteret al.,

1990) addeda family component, and KansasLEAN(Harris, Richteret al.,

1997) implemented the change using community partnerships.

In CATCH, for example, training of food-service staff to change the

school foodenvironment involved all stagesof food services, fromfood

procurement to mealpromotion (Osganian et al., 1996). Staff received an EAT

SmartSchoolNutrition Program Guidecontaining 30 Eat Smartguidelines on

how to improve the nutritional qualityof meals, the EAT SmartRecipeFile, a

vendorproducthandbook, and a bimonthly newsletter. CATCHstaff regularly

visitedschoolsto provide trainingand assistance for food-service staff and to

monitorchanges. Staffwere also givensuggestions for activitiesand

promotional materials to encourage studentand teacher involvement in school

foodservices. Heartsmart (Hunter, et al, 1990), Lunchpower (Snyder, Story&

Trenkner, 1992), and KansasLEAN(Harris, Paine-Andrews et al., 1997)

developed similarkindsofmaterials.

The CATCH (perry, Stoneet al., 1990)and Heartsmart interventions

(Hunteret al., 1990)basedtheir nutritioneducation curriculum for the

classroom on social cognitive theory. The curriculum therefore did not focus

onlyon changes to individuals, but was designedto help studentsrecognise the

interaction between their knowledge and behaviourand their environment. The

curriculum focussed on healthbehaviours that could then be reinforced by the

schoolenvironment and by parents. The intentionwas to give students an
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opportunity to practice new skills and to model behaviours in an environment

in whichinconsistencies between classroom messages and schoolpractices

werereduced. In-service trainingfor teachers was provided, with sessions and

materials to explainthe curriculum; supportwas providedfor teachersduring

implementation. This approach was consistent with later recommendations

madeby Contento et al. (1995) regarding the provisionofnutritioneducation

for children.

The family component ofthe CATCH(Naderet al., 1996)and

Heartsmart (Hunteret al., 1990) interventions consisted ofencouraging

families to create supportive environments at home and organising periodic

heart-healthy recreational activities for families at schools. The community

component ofKansas LEAN consisted ofestablishing partnerships among

government agencies, businesses, the media, community groups, the library,

and others to facilitate change (Harris, Richteret al., 1997). Partnersassisted

with the healthprograms, changes to school policies,and the establishment of

new programs (e.g., a weeklynewspaper columndevoted to the project).

Harris, Richteret al. (1997) reported that the partnerships that were formed

wereconsidered important by the community and were felt to havehad a

positiveinfluence on the changeprocess.

3.4.2.3Finding3

Theinterventions succeededin movingschool meals in the direction of
moderation while, at the same time, programs maintainedtheir
nutritional adequacy and studentparticipation. The impactofvending
machine sales on moderation requiresfurther investigation.

With regardto moderation, the interventions achievedsignificant

changesin a positive direction, while maintaining nutritional adequacy and

studentparticipation. InCATCH, for example, averageenergyfrom fat in

lunches decreased from38.7%to 31.9% in the treatment schools, and only

changed from38.8%to 36.2%in controlschools, a difference that was

statistically significant (P <0.0001) (Osganian et al., 1996). Texas reached the
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goalof less than 30%energyfromfat, the only state to do so. The results for

saturated fat were less dramatic, but still significant (p <0.01). Treatment

schoolsdropped from 14.8% to 12.0% energyfrom saturatedfat, a difference

of2.8%, whilecontrol schools dropped half that amount, from 15.1% to

13.7%. Sodium levels increased rather than decreasing to less than 1,000mg,

whichwas the goal. The levels increased by less than 100mg in both control

and treatment schools, although the increase was slight (froman initial level of

approximately 1,200 mg to a final levelof 1,300mg). The results for CATCH

breakfasts werealso positive, reaching goals for both total fat and saturatedfat;

however, the control schoolschanged in a similardirection, resulting in no

significant difference due to the intervention (Dwyeret al., 1996).

In order to improve adherence to moderation, the most commonly

adopted practices by food-service staffwere to use standardised utensils for

servingand measuring, and non-stick coatingsprayor pan liners (Osganianet

al., 1996). The goalsfor moderation were more successfully met in schools

wherefoodwas prepared on-site rather than in cafeterias usinga lot ofpre

prepared foods. Two potential reasonswere identified to explainwhy goals

were not fullymet: (a) program regulations required the use ofhigher-fat foods

(e.g.,wholemilk)and (b) manufacturers increased sodiumin lower-fat foods to

compensate for flavour changes.

The CATCH resultswere obtainedwith no change in participation in

either lunchor breakfast programs as a result of the intervention. Researchers

noted that while 60%ofthe CATCH schoolsoffereda breakfastprogram,

studentparticipation varied from 15%to 48% (Dwyeret al., 1996).

The Lunchpower program (Snyder, Story& Trenkner, 1992)also

achieved significant resultswith total fat decreasing from 39.8%to 28.5%

between the pre- and post-testone year later. Sodiumdroppedfrom 1,136 mg

to 1,036, but fell slightly short of the 1,000 mg goal. A key dietary approach in

Lunchpower was to modifythe nutritional value offoods that were already

popularwith school children. Pizza, tacos, chickennuggets,french fries,hot

dogs,and brownies, for example, remained on the menu but fat levelswere
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reduced through a numberoftechniques including draining and rinsingground

beef,seekinglowerfat and sodiumversions ofproductsfrom food industry

representatives, eliminating addedsalt, modifying dessert recipes to cut fat and

sodium, and removing spreads such as butteror mayonnaise on sandwiches and

breadsand replacing them with lettuceor other vegetables.

LikeCATCH, studentmeal participation duringLunchpower also did

not change, remaining at 68% (Snyder, Story& Trenkner, 1992). Nutritional

adequacy was met although, whenenergy from fat decreased, so did the total

energy of the meal. In Lunchpower, this was a concernbecause the overall

caloricvalueof lunches dropped from 720 kcal to 623 kcal. The authors felt

that this mightbe a disadvantage to childrenwho rely on school lunchesfor a

substantial portionof their total energyintake,althoughit couldbenefit

childrenwho wereconcerned about an over-consumption ofcalories. In

CATCH, total energy valuesalso decreased but remained withinthe rangeof

the USDA requirement by providingone-thirdofthe recommended daily

requirement for energy(Osganian et al., 1996).

In the vending studyby Hoerrand Louden(1993), sales of nutritious

foods increased and salesofless nutritious foods decreased as a resultofthe

intervention. The treatment consisted of changesto eight food items in four

vendingmachines. Salesofsnackswith a high nutritional quotient(high INQ)

increased from9% of sales in the first year to 26% in the secondyear and 27%

in the third year. Salesoflow INQ snacksdecreased from 59% in the first

year to 35% in the secondyearand 36% in third year. Total sales in the

vendingstudydecreased with the shift to healthierfoods. Total sales were

highest in the first yearwhenmore low INQ snackswere available; and

dropped to 85.7%offirst yearsales in the secondyear when most ofthe low

INQ snackswere replaced with moderate or high INQ snacks. Sales recovered

to 92.5%offirst yearsales in the third year. This result, as the authorsnote, is

not insignificant because schoolsoften rely on revenue from vendingsales to

supportnon-curricular programs. The authors felt that more studywas needed

beforeconclusions could be drawn.
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3.4.2.4 Finding4

The interventions improvedthe dietary intake ofstudents.

It is one thing to change the nutritional quality of school meals, but it is

another to see if student diets improve as a result. In the case of CATCH, for

example, they did (Lytle et al..• 1996). Table 3.4 indicates the changes reported

in 24-hour recall data from 1.182 students. These changes were achieved with

no negative influence on the children's growth.

Table 3.4 CATCH Student Intakes

Baseline Follow-up p value

% Energy from fat

Intervention: 32.7% 30.3% p <0.005

Control: 32.6% 32.2%

% Energy from saturated fat
Intervention: 12.8% 11.4% p<0.005
Control: 12.5% 12.1%

Sodium
Intervention: 2,928 mg 3,106 mg p < 0.05

Control: 3,042mg 3,168 mg

Cholesterol
Intervention: 223mg 206mg p <0.10

Control: 281 mg 225mg

The vending study did not measure the effect of the intervention on

overall dietary intake. The authors could not report, for example, if consumers

compensated for their healthier dietary selections from the vending machines

by eating less healthy choices at other times in the day.
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3.4.2.5 Finding 5

The organisation ofprograms to improve student access to food
have been questioned regarding their ability to reduce
inequities among children. One alternative to counter
stigmatisation is to make the programs an integralpart ofthe
school day.

Accessto food was the focusofa Canadianreviewofschoolmeal

programs (McIntyre, Travers, & Dayle, 1999)and ofthe Minnesota

intervention to provideschool breakfasts (Minnesota Department of Children,

Families & Learning, no date). In the Canadian reviewofnine programs,

McIntyre, Traversand Dayle (1999)found that childrenwho participated in the

program were stigmatised in all but two programs. The participants were

viewedas lacking socialskillsor as beinggreedy. The parentsofparticipants

were oftenblamedfor neglecting their children. The authorsnoted the

existence ofa hiddencurriculum that tried to influence children's social

development and couldcontribute to feelings ofdependency by the children.

The authorsconcluded that the programs might be contributing to, rather than

reducing, inequities.

The Minnesota Breakfast program tried to decrease the stigmaattached

to participation in the USDAschool breakfastprogram by makingbreakfast

universally available (Minnesota Department of Children, Families and

Learning, no date). Participation ratesjumped from an average of 12%with

only half the students who were eligible participating, to an average of86%.

Breakfast was regarded as a vital part ofthe schoolday. Over90%ofparents

who weresurveyed felt the program waspositive for their childrenand that the

childrenwere beingservednutritious foods. The authors did not addressissues

ofdependency.
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3.4.2.6 Finding 6

Evaluations ofinterventions tended to be outcome-oriented rather
than process-oriented and outcomes were usually measured in
terms ofhealth indicators not educational benefits.

All but one of the cardiovascular interventions reported onlyoutcomes.

In CATCH, researchers conducted an extensive processevaluation in orderto

betterunderstand factors influencing whetherexpectedoutcomes were met,

something that theynotedwas often lacking in similar studies(Raizman et al.,

1994). In a 1994 article, Raizman et al. outlinedthe steps in the evaluation;

and in 1997,PerrySellerset al. reported on the results. Their objective was to

determine if it were feasible to implement CATCHin otherjurisdictions. They

basedtheir conclusions on data collected over the three-year duration of

CATCH: 214 teachers, 158food-service cooks,65 food-service managers, and

5,365students in the intervention schools; and 149teachers, 117food-service

cooks,42 food-service managers, and 3,724 students in the control schools.

Perry, Sellers et al. (1997)describe four components whichwere

assessed for the CATCH program:

1. participation was indicated by the attendance of food-service

personnel (managers and cooks)and teachersat trainingsessions;

2. dose was indicated, in the schoollunch component, by participation

rates ofstudents, and in the classroom component, by the sessions

taught, completion of the entire lesson, the degreeto whichthe

curriculum guidewas followed, and sessionscompleted without

modification;

3. fidelity was indicated, in the lunch component, by the amountof fat,

sodium, and cholesterol in lunches, the frequency ofpromotion

activities for students, the degreeto which EAT Smartguidelines were

met, and the frequency of assessment; and in the classroom component,

by teacherself-reports and observed implementation ofactivities; and

4. compatibility was assessed with food-service workers by askingabout

the importance ofCATCH dietarygoals, perceivedsupportfor
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CATCH, and their confidence in their abilityto implement the CATCH

goals;and with teachers, by askingabout their confidence teaching each

session, the effectiveness in changing behaviour, the effectiveness of

curriculum activities, the likelihood ofteachingthe curriculaifnot

required, the importance of CATCH dietarygoals,perceived support

for CATCH, and their confidence in their ability to implement.

Results showed high levelsof participation, with all schoolsstayingin

the studyduringthe three-year periodand with goodattendance at training

sessionsby both food-service workers and teachers(Perry,Sellerset al., 1997).

The indications of~ werethat CATCH maintained studentparticipation in

the school lunchprogram. Teachers taughta high percentage ofcurriculum

sessions (95%by self-report) and 85% ofthe sessionswere observed to be

taughtwithoutmodification. Fidelity was assessed as positive: fat and

cholesterol levelswerereduced in school lunches, althoughsodiumlevels were

not; and teachers taughta high percentage ofthe educational activities.

Compatibility results werealso encouraging with both food-service staff and

teachers indicating strong supportfor CATCH. Bothgroupsfelt confident in

implementing the activities and teachers felt the curriculum wouldbe effective

in changing behaviours.

Perry, Sellers et al. (1997)attributed the high rate of participation to a

numberoffactors including: the care with which schoolswere recruited, the

extensive negotiation with schoolsprior to adoption, the signingofa formal

contractwith schools regarding the intervention, frequent communication with

the schoolco-ordinator, and the high qualityofthe CATCHprograms. They

notedthat trainingwas eitherdone duringthe workdayfor teachers or after

workfor food-service personnel, but with some remuneration for the latter

group. Researchers felt that staffwere more willingto attend trainingsessions

whentheir schedules wereaccommodated and they were given reinforcement

for participation. The authorsconcluded that more work is neededto find the

balance between a sufficient dose of classroomeducationto causechange and a

reasonable time commitment fromschools. Fidelityand compatibility were
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positive, a result attributed, at least in part, to the supportschoolsreceived

fromCATCH staff.

Perry, Sellerset al. (1997) concluded that a numberoffactors

contributed to the success of CATCH. Commitment from schooldistricts

contributed to perceptions ofthe importance of the program. Commitment of

school administrators was important becauseofthe critical role they playedin

creatingchange in schools. The principal influenced the behaviourofstaff. set

policy, and provided motivation and support. Communication betweenthe

organisers ofthe healthpromotion program and the schoolswas viewedas very

important, as wereadequate training, feedback about implementation,

reinforcement for the effortsof all involved, and the ease with which program

materials could be implemented. The involvement ofthe entireschool was

viewedas ideal so that the ''norm of the school becomes one of healthy

development and opportunities for students"(Perry, Sellerset al., 1997, p.733).

The outcome measures of interventions such as CATCH (Resnicow,

Robinson & Frank, 1996), Heartsmart (Hunterel al., 1990), Lunchpower

(Snyder, Story& Trenkner, 1992)and KansasLEAN(Harris, Paine-Andrews

et al., 1997) weremainlyhealth-related, focussing for example, on food

availability, food consumption, and growth rates of children. The Minnesota

breakfast program (Minnesota Department ofChildren, Families and Learning,

no date),however, focussed on educational benefits. Even the presentation of

the final report reinforced the educational aspects by incorporating classroom

itemssuch as chalkand pencilsinto illustrations and graphic presentations. As

an educational outcome, the researchers measuredlearner readiness in a variety

of ways, withpositive results. Studentattentionand behaviour, measured by

monitoring the numberof 'quiet room' slips issued,both improved. Student

visits to the nursedeclined, resulting in fewerclassroom absencesand less loss

oflearning time. Test scores improved, althoughcaution was expressed that

this result mightnot be causal. The program receiveda positive response from

parents, students, principals, and teachers, despite initial teacherconcerns that

it mighttake awayfromtime spenton learning.
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3.4.2.7 Finding 7

While researchers concluded that school policies andprograms can
improve student health and should be pursued they also felt there
were a number offactors which prevented them from fully meeting
their goals.

Whilemost of the studiesreported positiveoutcomes, they still

identified areas for future research. In CATCH, Resnicow, Robinson, and

Frank(1996) concluded that more work was needed to understand how to

modify the determinants ofbehaviour. Theyfelt that while SocialCognitive

Theory provided a soundbase for the educational part of the intervention, more

workwas neededon usingsuch theoretical components as self-efficacy,

outcomes expectations, and self-regulatory skills. This conclusion was seen as

especially true in schoolsettings wherenot all educators would be comfortable

usingsuch change strategies.

Resnicow, Robinson, and Frank (1996)also discussed expectations

about outcomes ofschool-based cardiovascular interventions. Even though

positive changes occurred in dietarymeasures, serumcholesterol levels,

diastolic bloodpressure, and the bodymass index of students were not

significantly affected by the intervention. This led the authorsto questionthe

feasibility of achieving significant results from isolatedprograms or whether

interventions must be an integral part ofbroaderenvironmental and community

actions that could fosterchanges to the psychological, cultural, institutional,

and economic factors influencing healthbehaviour. In this regard, they

recognised the limitations ofthe experimental designofthe studythat made it

difficult to evaluate the complexity of these factors. They noted that results

fromexperiments oftenonlyevaluatepiecesofthe broader systems'

intervention, and thesealonemaybe insufficient to affect the ultimate

endpoints.

The Dartmouth study(McIntyre et al., 1996)found that, in a city where

there werealreadymanyactions to promotehealth, no treatment effect resulted

from usinga coordinated approach to health promotion in the schools.

Individual aspectsof the intervention, however,were successful.
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The researchers in the vending study(Hoerr& Louden, 1993)were

concerned that an increase in healthyfoods led to a decrease in overall sales.

Theydrewattention to the scarcity ofhigh INQ snacks that satisfythe same

criteriaas traditionally popularsnacksin terms of shelf-life, ability to be stored

at roomtemperatures, price,and tasteappeal. They felt this was an area that

deserved attentionfrom food manufacturers.

3.5 Summary of the Literature and Gaps in Knowledge

The literature on school nutritionindicatesthat there are problems

withinschools and that theseproblems have been largelyidentified and

described by healthprofessionals with little involvement from educators.

National departments ofhealthin Canada, England and Wales, and the United

States, as well as otherhealthagencies, have called for actionto address these

problems. in particular, for policies whichcan help create schoolenvironments

to promote health. Again, the voice ofeducators in callingfor changehas been

absent.

The responses to the schoolnutritionproblemshave led to the

development of somepolicies, but for the most part, schoolnutritionis a low

priorityfor both governments and schools. Direct interventions have been

undertaken to try to improve school nutritionand results from these programs

indicate that school environments can bechangedto improvethe nutritional

well-being ofstudents.

Thus, the literature showsthat interventions have been developed,

implemented, and evaluated. The literature also shows that school nutrition

policies have beendeveloped and implemented but their implementation has

not beenstudiedto the samedegreeas interventions. What is missing,

therefore, is information about schoolnutritionpolicy implementation and

evaluation. Ifpolicy is goingto become a widely-used instrument of

nutritional changein schools, then the policyprocess, and the potential

tensions between education and healthpromotionmust be scrutinised and
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explored to the samedegree as direct interventions. The research being

reported here represents an attemptto fill some ofthe gaps abouthow school

nutrition policiesare implemented.

This literature review, in addition to indicating why this research is

needed, was helpful in providing direction for the analysis. At a fundamental

level, it emphasises the importance ofaskingwhat the perceived nutrition

problems ofschools wereand who identified these problems; what alternatives

wereproposed to address the problems and who proposedthese alternatives;

and who responded to the policyand how.

Morespecifically, the DfEE(1998) initiativeof establishing rewards

for schools raisesquestions aboutwhetherany recognition was given to

schools or districts in New Brunswick that implemented the policy. The

analysis by Roseand Falconer (1990)points to the importance ofexamining

the priority givento nutrition and the implications ofthe issue for various

stakeholder groups. Theiranalysis raisesquestions about the appropriateness

ofpolicies which guidestudent choicesand whethersuch policies implythat

students and parentsare unable to judge what foods are nutritious. The review

ofthe cardiovascular interventions reinforces the importance ofexamining the

typesofresources allocated to implementation, the levelofdistrict supportfor

change, the role ofthe principals, the natureofcommunication surrounding

implementation, the level ofparticipation in the change, and the type of

evaluation used to assessthe policy. Worksby Harris,Richteret al. (1997)and

by Schmid, Pratt, and Howze(1995)emphasise the importance of studying the

processto answerquestions relatedto what partnerships were involved and

what typesofbarriers to change were encountered. Chapter4 describes the

research methodology used to addressthese and other issues in the study.
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Research Methodology and Research Methods

4.1 Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is to analyse the policyprocess involved in

implementing a policyto promote healthyeating in schools. The choiceof

research methodology, therefore, was guidedby the need to understand the

policyprocess. Additional considerations were to use a researchapproach that

was inclusive and collaborative to reflectthe health-promoting philosophy

behindthe policy, and to organise the resultsclearlyso they could be readily

applied.

This chapterdescribes the decision-making processthat surrounded the

choice of methodology and explainsthe specific methods used in the research.

The chapterbeginsby detailing major methodological decisions: whethera

positivistor naturalistic framework was more appropriate, and what

methodological approaches were most appropriate to satisfythe research

requirements.

The methodological decision-making process led to the selection ofthe

case studymethod. The remainder ofthe chapterdescribes the components of

a case study: the definition ofthe case, the propositions brought to the research

design, the unit ofanalysis, characteristics of the researcher, methods of data

collection and analysis, and steps takento establishthe trustworthiness of the

results. The chapterthen describes each ofthese components in relation to the

New Brunswick case.

4.2 Positivist and Naturalistic Research Frameworks

In seeking to undertake research aimed at understanding a policy

process, a majordecision was required at the outset regarding which general

methodological framework to choose: positivistor naturalistic. As Cohenand

Manion(1994) statewhendiscussing educational research, this decision is far

reaching because: "the choiceofproblem, the formulation ofquestions to be

91
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answered, the characterization ofpupilsand teachers, methodological concerns,

the kindsofdata soughtand theirmodeoftreatment- all will be influenced

or determined by the viewpoint held" (p.S).

Eachresearch framework originates from a different knowledge base or

epistemology. Positivist studiesare conducted in controlled settings (Bowling,

1997). Positivists regard knowledge as objectiveand tangibleand use research

basedon the scientific method to searchfor ''universal explanation" (p.55).

Naturalistic studiesare conducted in naturalsettings(Merriam, 1988).

Naturalistic researchers view knowledge as subjective and unique (Cohen&

Manion, 1994), and use research methods based on close contactwith the

situationto enhance "interpretation, meaning and illumination" (Usher, 1996,

p.18).

Eachof theseresearch frameworks carries its own set ofassumptions.

For example, the positivist approach is characterised by beliefsthat: (a) events

have causesthat can be discovered and understood; (b) a singleobjective

realityexists and can be discovered usingobservational methods; (c) the fewer

explanations for a phenomena, the better;and (d) knowledge of the particular

can be generalized to a largergroupto providean explanation ofphenomena

and serveas the basis for prediction (Cohen& Manion, 1994). Positivist

researchers use scientific methods which ...

. . . involve the systematic studyofthe phenomenon of interestby
detailed observation using the senses,often aided by technical
instruments, accurate measurement, and ultimately experimentation
involving the carefulmanipulation ofan intervention in strictly
controlled conditions and the observation and measurement ofthe
outcome (Bowling, 1997,p.l 02).

The processof investigation is designed to be systematic becauseit follows

established rules; and rigorous, because it controls for alternative explanations

and attempts to maintain objectivity. The process is usually deductive,

whereby "the investigator startswith general ideasand developsa theoryand

testablehypotheses fromit. The hypotheses are then tested by gathering and

analysing data" (Bowling, 1997,p.l 04). Positivismis most closelyassociated

with quantitative research methods, usuallyinvolvingexperimental or quasi-
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experimental research designs (Cohen& Manion, 1994). Someresearchers

havereplaced the term positivistwith postpositivist (Denzin& Lincoln, 1994;

Miles & Huberman, 1994). The methods of the two are the same, but

postpositivists believe that while knowledge may be approximated, it cannotbe

fully known (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).

Researchers conducting naturalistic studies vary in their research

tradition. Milesand Huberman (1994), for example, distinguish between three

typesofqualitative data analysis: interpretivism, in which humanactivities are

analysed for how theysymbolically expressmeaning; socialanthropology, in

whichclose,ongoing contactwith peoplebecomesthe basis for detailed

descriptions oftheir experiences; and collaborative social research, in whicha

group's collective actionto achieve change is researched while it unfolds.

Although eachnaturalistic research traditionhas its own characteristics, all of

themassumethe following: (a) there is more than one truth becauseindividual

realities are constructed through interactions; (b) because ofthis, multiple

explanations are possible; and (c) subjectivity is seen as integral to the research

processand as such,deserves recognition and examination (Merriam, 1988).

In the research process, meaning is exploredwithin the contextofsocial

practices ofboth the research participants and the researcher.

Naturalistic research approaches tend to be inductive; observations are

developed into concepts in relationto particular data and these are then used to

generate theory. The processbeginswith the researcher learning more about

the situations ofthe research participants in relationto their history, society,

and culture. At the sametime, researchers must be aware of how they are

situatedin relationto the researchand the perspectives they bringto the

process. Throughout the process, researchers must remain open to new

understandings to maximise the usefulness and learningvalue of the research

for themselves and others. The results of naturalistic studiesare most

frequently analysed usingwordsto contrast,compare,or find meaning. They

are most closelyassociated with qualitative methodswhich permit the studyof

relationships and their consequences. Qualitative researchmethodologies
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include "grounded theory, ethnography, the phenomenological approach, life

histories, and conversational analysis"(Strauss& Corbin, 1990,p.21).

4.3 Methodological Frameworks for Policy Analysis

If one reviews the literature in policyanalysis, seeking directionabout

whether to choosea positivist or naturalistic framework, the result is

ambivalent. Researchers who focus on analysing policyalternatives are likely

to choose quantitative methods. Rist (1994)has termedthis an engineering

approach, whereby decision-making is considered an event and the goal is to

findor createconditions for success. For example, one textbookon policy

analysis, writtento help policy-makers increase their effectiveness, explainsthe

use of variousmathematical modelsand how they can be appliedto policy

problems (Stokey& Zechauser, 1978). A more recent text on educational

policy(Cizek, 1999) containsthree chapterson methods; two of these chapters

discussquantitative methods and one discusses mixed qualitative and

quantitative methods (mixed-method designs). At the conclusion ofthe latter

chapter, the author, Creswell, states,"This chapter suggests that mixed-method

designsare beginning to emergein policyresearch"(Creswell, 1999, p.470).

Researchers suchas Finch(1986)and Rist (1994)recommend the use

ofa naturalistic framework for policyresearch. Rist (1994)notes that a certain

perspective is needed beforesucha framework is perceived to be useful: policy

must be regarded as aprocess ofdecision-making in which peoplewant to

"createa contextual understanding aboutan issue, build linkagesthat will exist

over time, and striveconstantly to educateabout new developments and

research findings in the area" (p.547). This contrasts with the engineering

approach and is termedan enlightenment function of research.

LikeRist, Finch(1986) encourages the use ofqualitative researchin the

studyofpolicy. Sheargues that a qualitative approachpossessesstrengths not

found in quantitative methods. "First, it studies social processand social

actions in context,and second.•. it reflects the subjectiverealityof the

participants, the peoplewho are affected by the policy" (p.I64). Additional
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strengths are that qualitative research is usually conductedover a periodof time

so it offers insights basedon longitudinal data. Qualitative research basedon a

theoretical framework can assist in the development of theorywhichcan then

be testedthroughempirical studies.

Bookson research methods from education (e.g., Cohen& Manion,

1994) and health (e.g., Bowling, 1997) presentboth positivistand naturalistic

methodologies as research possibilities. In short, the literature from the fields

relevant to this thesis indicate that there is a place for both positivistand

naturalistic studies, depending on the researchgoals.

The decision as to whichmethodology was most appropriate for this

research wasbasedon the purpose ofthe research: to analyse the policy

process involved in implementing a policythat aimed to promotehealthy

eatingin schools. This purpose strongly suggested the use of a methodological

approach that wouldelicitpeople's explanations and viewsofthe process,and

assess these multiple explanations in context. These requirements therefore

made the naturalistic approach, the "natural" choice.

This decision necessitated a seconddecision aboutwhetherall data

wouldtherefore be qualitative. Someresearchers feel strongly that positivism

is exclusively aligned with quantitative methods and naturalistic studieswith

qualitative methods. Theybelievethat the world viewsand assumptions that

surround each are too different to allowmixed-methods research(Smith 1983).

Milesand Huberman (1994)dismissthe positivist-naturalistic debateand argue

strongly that both numbers and wordsare required to understand phenomena.

Merriam (1988), however, believes that while there is "no accommodation at

the paradigm level" (P2) due to the problems associated with trying to reach

conclusions acrossthe two frameworks, there is some flexibility at the method

level. Others(e.g.,Finch, 1986;Patton, 1990;Strauss& Corbin, 1990)agree

that qualitative and quantitative methods can be mixed undercertain

circumstances. This view is knownas a pragmatic approachwhichPatton

(1990) notesas beingone strategy for increasing the trustworthiness ofresults.
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Strauss and Corbin(1990)suggest that the two types of methodscan be

complementary, eachproviding data the other cannot.

Regarding the New Brunswick research, the qualitative-quantitative

issuewas resolved by deciding that the over-riding questionthat would guide

data collection wouldbe, "what information will help explainthe processof

implementation?" This meantretaining the option to combine methods. In the

end, mostdata werequalitative. Quantitative observational data were gathered

to describe actualfood purchases by food-service customers. These data

increased the trustworthiness of the qualitative data gathered through

interviews. Otherquantitative data were gathered throughsurveys of students,

whichextended the usefulness ofthe data from interviews with students. This

model is knownas a convergence model, that is, both the qualitative and

quantitative data werecollected and analysed simultaneously (Creswell, 1999).

The data collection and analysis methods used for eachofthe three research

questions outlinedin Chapter1 are shownin Figure4.1.

4.4 An Overview of the Case Study Approach

Having decided first, to use a naturalistic framework and second,to

employmainlyqualitative methods, the need for a third decision arose. Which

qualitative methodwouldbe most appropriate? The choice is wide, as

illustrated by the strategies outlinedin Denzinand Lincoln's (1994)handbook.

Tesch(1990)recommends the use ofthe case studyapproach whenthe purpose

ofthe research is to increase understanding. Yin (1984)definesa case studyas

"an empirical Inquiry that: investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its

'real-life context' whenthe boundaries betweenphenomenon and contextare

not clearlyevident; and in whichmultiplesourcesofevidenceare used" (p.23).

Casestudiesare usefulwhenthe researcher is interestedin answering "how"

and ''why'' questions.



Figure 4.1 Data Collection and Analysis Methods

in Relation to the Research Questions

Objective 1: Policy development & implementation
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Qualitative data:

Quantitative data:
Data analysis:

documentation, interviews,
observations
observations in schools, surveys
data analysed separately and
results discussed together to
document the policy process

Objective 2: Factors Influencing Implementation

Mixed data: Results from Objective 1 plus
additional interview data.

Data analysis: Data analysed to identify factors
influencing implementation and to
describe local variability.

Objective 3: Recommendations for the Future

Mixed data: Results from Objective 1 & 2
Data analysis: Synthesis based on the New Brunswick

case data, infonnation from the
conceptual framework, and the
literature review to recommend future
actions.
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A case study is particularly suitedto this researchbecause it contributes

to understanding the policyprocess: "The case studyallowsan investigation to

maintain the holisticand meaningful characteristics ofreal-life events- such

as ... organization and managerial process" (Yin, 1989, p.l4). Withregardto

the New Brunswick policy, the case studypermittedthe investigation of the

complexities of a situation and the exploration ofhow time shapesevents.

Case studiesalso permitfirst handaccounts ofeventsand allow for differing

opinions to be presented (Rossman & Rallis, 1998). Collecting data about a

process, as in the process of implementation, calls for monitoring and seeking

causalexplanation. Monitoring entails"describingthe context and population

ofthe study, discovering the extent to which the treatmentor programhas been

implemented, providing immediate feedback of a formative type, and the like"

and seekingcausal explanation involves "discovering or confirming the process

by whichthe treatment had the effect that it did" (Reichardt & Cook, 1979, as

cited in Merriam, 1988, p.21).

Casestudiesmaytake a varietyofforms. Theymaybemainly

qualitative or quantitative; they may consistof single or multiple cases;and

withineachof these, singleor multipleunits ofanalysis maybe used (Yin,

1989;Stake, 1994). There is no particularmethod associated with conducting

a case study, nor are there specific methods ofanalysis; rather,a case study is

definedmoreby the research questions and their relationship to the end product

(Merriam, 1988). Defining the case is an important first step. Miles and

Huberman (1994)recommend that researchers describe its conceptual nature,

social size, physical location, and duration. Yin (1989) identifies severalkey

components ofa case studyincluding: the study's propositions, units of

analysis, the desired characteristics ofresearchers, methodsofdata collection

and analysis, and the establishment oftrust. These components are described

in theoretical terms in the next five sub-sections and are then discussed in

relationto the New Brunswick case.
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4.4.1 Propositions

Whena researcher designs a case study,he or she usuallybeginswith

propositions that will guidethe study. Propositions are statements that direct

attentionto aspects that shouldbe included in the study (Yin, 1989). These

propositions may comefromtheory, other research, or from the researcher's

prior experience withthe case.

4.4.2. Units of analysis

The selection ofthe case is an important consideration. A case may

have uniquequalities that make it ofparticularinterest(intrinsic case study)or

it maybe used to provide insights into a general issueor to build theory

(instrumental casestudy). The most significant factor influencing the selection

ofa case or cases is the potential for learningit offers (Stake, 1994).

Withinthe case, sampling is another important consideration. Usually,

samplesare selected to servea specificpurpose ratherthan randomly.

Examples ofpurposeful samplesinclude: extremeexamples of the

phenomenon, eithernegative or positive; intensitysamples that are strong but

not extremeexamples; and representative samples. Additional methods of

sampling include: usingpre-established criteria, following a chainofpotential

samplesthat arise fromdiscussions with others (snowball technique), and

takingopportunities that arise (opportunistic sampling) (Patton, 1990).

Thereare four basiccase studydesigns:

1. singlecase with a single unit ofanalysis,

2. single case with multipleunits of analysis,

3. multiple caseswith a singleunit of analysis, or

4. multiple caseswith multipleunits ofanalysis.

Havingmultiple unitsofanalysis strengthens the researchbecause it helps

guardagainstthe researcher remaining ignorantthat case-related conditions

have changed such that the entirenatureofthe study has changed. Ifmultiple

unitsofanalysis are used, the researcher must rememberto conductthe

analysis in consideration of the whole unit and not just stay at the levelof the
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sub-units. Multiple cases give robustness to a study as they provide added

information and insights.

After the research design is complete and prior to data collection, a

pilot case may be conducted. This involves choosing a sample, usually for

convenience, and doing each step of the case study. A pilot case study will

assist with actual data collection content and procedures (Yin, 1989).

4.4.3 The desired characteristics of the researcher

In qualitative studies, the researcher is the primary research instrument

and therefore requires certain skills, as well as experience in applying these

skills. Case study research is challenging because the methods used in each

case are unique; there is no routine approach to data collection or analysis.

Researchers must therefore be able to recognise what action is called for at a

particular time (Yin, 1989). There are, however, a number of skills that

facilitate case study research. Yin (1989) identifies the following:

1. Topic knowledge. The more researchers know about the topic, the

better positioned they will be to make the many choices that are

required during all aspects of the research process.

2. Adaptiveness and flexibility. Researchers need to be prepared to alter

plans or make new ones ifand when a situation changes or new

opportunities arise.

3. Ability to ask questions and listen. Researchers need to think carefully

about what it is they want to know and to then formulate questions that

will yield this information. Researchers must also be good listeners so

that they remain open to new ideas and differing views. All this

involves being close observers ofhuman interaction, people's choice of

words, what they choose to say or leave unsaid, and their body

language. Researchers must also bring their observational skills to the

collection and analysis ofother types ofevidence used in case study

research, such as documents and artifacts.
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Yin (1989) also citesa lack ofbias as an important quality. He states

that conducting a casestudyto prove pre-conceived opinionsis of little value.

Others believe that subjectivity is unavoidable and that the most appropriate

action is for researchers to acknowledge the prior perceptions, opinions, and

experiences they bringto the case (Usher, 1996).

4.4.4 Data collection methods and analysis

Oncea case is selected, the process ofobservation, analysis, and

consultation begins. This process will be unique to the specificcase. Eachwill

varyin termsof what is observed, the amountoftime allocated to observation,

library research, analysis, and consultation; and in the overall lengthoftime the

research takes.

Yin(1989)describes the several types ofevidence that can contribute to

case studies. The selection ofa particularmethodor methods dependson the

purposeof the research in consideration ofthe strengths and weaknesses of

each type(Patton, 1990). In usingany type ofevidence, it is important that

researchers collectdescriptive data using the language ofparticipants. The

various typesof evidence are described as follows:

1. Documentation, which includes letters and other correspondence,

minutes or agendas ofmeetings, administrative documents, evaluations,

or news stories in the mass media (Yin, 1989). Documentary evidence

is normally a part ofall case studies. It adds information to the case

and is usedto corroborate information from other sources. Like other

forms of data, documents must be subjectedto critical analysis.

2. Archival records, including organisational and personal records from

the past, and maps,charts,and surveydata pertainingto the site (Yin,

1989).

3. Physical artifacts, such as tools, art, crafts, or other objectsthat provide

additional insights into the research question (Yin, 1989).

4. Directobservations madeduringvisits to the case study location.

Observations may be formalised, in that the researcherhas pre-
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determined what specific behaviours will be observed, or observations

may be less formal and used to enrichthe case, rather than beingthe

main focus (Yin, 1989).

5. Interviews providea commontypeofevidencethat is used to gain

factual and subjective information (Yin, 1989). Patton (1990) identifies

three maintypesof interviews:

• the veryopen, informal conversational interview;

• the semi-structured interview, in which the interviewer uses pre

formulated questions as a guide but is not boundby them; and

• the standardised interview, in which the same format is

followed with each participant.

In designing the interview, the type ofquestions to includeis a key

consideration. Questions may coverknowledge, opinions about

experiences, emotions, the impactof an event, or demographic

information (patton, 1990). Although the sequence of questions may

vary, Pattonsuggests beginning the interviewwith questions that elicit

straightforward. descriptive responses beforeaskingabout

interpretations or skill-based questions. Demographic information is

usually savedfor the end. Greatcare must be taken to construct

individual interview questions that are clear, unbiased, unambiguous,

and elicit descriptive information. Likewise, establishing rapportand

encouraging peopleto talk can be accomplished through: paying

attention to the introduction to the interviewand to transitions between

questions, observing the oral and body language ofthe participant,

using probesto elicit furtherdetail.developing strong listening skills,

and usingreinforcement to increase the confidence of the participant in

his or her responses. Interviewers must be willingto receive

information neutrally, so that participants feel comfortable sharingtheir

honestopinions (Patton, 1990).
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6. Participantobservationis the final form ofevidence in case studies.

Glesne (1999)conceptualises participant-observation as a four-point

continuumrangingfrom:

a. strict observation and no participation, to

b. minorparticipation (observeras participant),to

c. major participation (participantas observer), to

d. a situationwhere the observer fully participates in the case

understudy (full participant).

Deciding which point along the continuumto situate oneself as a

researcher dependson the nature ofthe research, the type ofobservation

needed to understand the researchsetting, and the participantsand the

nature of their behaviour(Glesne, 1999). Researchers who become full

participants can generateuseful data, as long as the researchercan gain

entry to the group,can maintainawarenessofthe perspective he or she

brings as a participant, and is not overwhelmedby the dual role of

participantand observer. Full participantsmay be well positionedto

give an insider's view and also may influenceactions that are taken by

the group (Yin, 1989).

Regardless ofthe varietyofevidence used in a case study, all studies

share a commonfeature: researcher's field notes. Field notes are comprisedof

descriptions, includingobservations, records ofconversations, or diagrams;

and interpretations, such as the researcher's emotional reaction to an event or

opinion ofa conversation. Field notes are written throughout the period ofdata

collection.

In a case study,analysis is ongoingduring data collection and

influences its direction. An important first step in the analysis is to review the

data, organise,and code it. This can be completed by hand or by using a

specialisedcomputerprogram. Patton (1990) recommendsthat the researcher

compilean in-depth(thick) descriptionofthe case.

Once the data have been describedand organised either chronologically

or conceptually on the basis ofpreliminaryinterpretations,a major interpretive

/
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layercan be added. This consists ofreviewingthe data to identifypatterns and

themes. These patterns may be arrived at inductively, may originate in the data

or be derived by the researcher, or may be related to the original propositions.

The next level ofanalysisconsists of generatingtypologiesor displays which

provide a visual way to present the findings (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The

two main types ofdisplaysare matrix patterns, with defined rows and columns;

and networks,which are a series of linked information (Miles & Huberman,

1994). Patton (1990) warns, though, that it is important not to force the data

into artificial categories.

4.4.5 Establishment of trust

An essential element ofany qualitative study is trustworthiness.

Readersmust trust that the study was conducted using a sound research design,

that the methodsofdata collectionand analysis were appropriate,and that the

rationale for the conclusionswas clearly evident. The more readers are given

insight into how the researchprocess unfolded, the better able they are to assess

trust. In qualitative research, the elements of trust are: credibility,

transferability, dependability, and confirmability(Marshall & Rossman, 1989).

Credibility is enhancedwhen readers trust that the case was accurately

identifiedand described,and collection methods made explicit (Marshall &

Rossman, 1989). Researchgains credibility when the researcherprovides in

depth descriptionsofthe case, drawing on original data and clearly stating the

parametersofthe case.

Transferability is the extent to which findings are applicable to

another situation (Marshall & Rossman, 1989). Case studies focus on the

particular so there is usually little attempt to generalise the findings. When

researchersclearlyexplain the results and describe the theoretical parametersof

the case, readers are then better positionedto decide if the case can be

generalised to their situation. Transferabilityis also enhanced by triangulation,

or the use ofmultipleapproaches to the same subject. By arriving at the same .

point but from differentorigins, trust in the results is increased. Patton (1990)
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describes three typesoftriangulation: methods, analysts, and theory.

Triangulation ofmethods meanscombining quantitative and qualitative

methods or usingmore than one qualitative methodto studythe same thing.

Triangulation of analysts involves having more than one person analyse the

samedata or at least havingparticipants reviewwhat has been written about

them(member-checking). Triangulation of theory involvesbringing different

theoretical perspectives to the sameanalysis.

The third element oftrust, dependability, is achieved when the

researcher accounts for changes that occur in the case environment while it is

understudyor to changes in the research design (Marshall & Rossman, 1989).

Thisallows readers to more fullyunderstand what happened duringthe

research. It reflects the perspective ofnaturalistic researchers that the world is

ever-changing and that the study's findings can neverbe precisely replicated.

Confirmability is the extent to which research findings can be verified

by anotherresearcher (Marshall & Rossman, 1989). This safeguards against a

biassed interpretation by the original researcher. Actionsa researcher may take

to enhance confirmability include: havinga colleague critique the analysis,

searching for negative cases,checking and re-checking the data, takingone set

ofnotes that is onlydescriptive and a secondthat combines description and

interpretation, usingtests to checkthe data, and establishing a clear recordof

the research process by keeping thorough notes and organising all data in a

form that can be retrieved and used by others.

Patton(1990) summarises the processofestablishing trust by stating

that it entailsdiscussing the epistemological basis for the studyand its

assumptions; the techniques and methods used to ensure integrity, validity, and

accuracy; and the researchers' qualifications, experience, and perspective.
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4.5 The New Brunswick Case

Having determined that the New Brunswick research wouldbe most

productively conducted usinga naturalistic framework involving the collection

ofmainly qualitative data, and that the research questions lent themselves to

the use of the case studyapproach, it is now timelyto explainthe methods used

in this particular case. The case consists of an analysis ofthe implementation

ofa provincial nutritionpolicyby the New Brunswick Department of

Education. It is a single case studywith multipleunits ofanalysis. The

research questions are "how" and "why" questions that centreon how the

policywas implemented, whythere were problemswith implementation, and

how future implementation mightbe improved.

Everycase studyis definedwithin certainparameters. This is a case

studyofa process, something less tangiblethan studying members ofa group

or a particular site. Nevertheless, the case is boundedby subject, time,

location, language, and stakeholders. The subject is the processassociated

with the implementation ofthe Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick

Schools. Contemporary data werecollected between 1997 and 1999; historical

data covered the periodfrom 1990to 1996.

The case is located within the province ofNew Brunswick, specifically

at the macro-level withinthe officesofthe Department ofEducation, within

school districts, andat the micro-level within schools. Language also proved

to be a parameter. In New Brunswick, both Englishand Frenchare official

languages. The Department ofEducation is dividedinto Anglophone and

Francophone sectors and there are separate Englishand Frenchdistricts and

schools. The research emphasis was on the Anglophone sector due to concern

that nuancesofcommunication wouldbe lost by an insufficient grasp of

French. This decision suiteddepartmental staff becausethey felt

implementation was moreofa problem in Englishdistricts and schools. The

reasonsfor this difference were not the focus ofthis study. One departmental

employee commented that the curriculum in Francophone schoolshad a

strongernutrition-health component which may have made the policymore
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acceptable to Francophone schoolprincipals (Landry, personal communication,

September 1999). It is also possiblethat the Francophone schoolswere more

accepting of the implementation strategy employed by the Department of

Education. In any case,a decision was madeto focus on implementation of the

policyin Anglophone districtsand schools.

The most difficult parameter to establishwas the identification of

stakeholders in the policyprocess. A stakeholder was definedas a personwho

was involved with implementing the policyor who was a memberof a target

groupaffected by the policy. TheNew Brunswick case included the following

stakeholders:

• personnel in the departments ofEducationand Healthand Community

Services whowere responsible for developing the policyand

overseeing its implementation

• districtnutritionrepresentatives

• school principals

• teachers withnutrition-related responsibilities or those involved in food

fund-raising activities

• students affected by the policy

• parents involved in nutrition-related activities or those actively involved

in other school activities

• school food-service personnel

• publichealthnutritionists

Onepotential stakeholder group,representatives offood manufacturers

and suppliers, was not included because, althoughthey could be affected by the

policy, it wouldonlybe in response to initiatives by a districtor school. One

powerful company in New Brunswick, McCainFoods Ltd., had lobbied the

government duringimplementation, so could have provided interesting

information. The Department of Education, however, asked that they not be

approached because ofthe politicalnatureof the government's relationship

with the company. The Department was very supportiveof the research in
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general, so this requestwas heeded. As well, there was no desire to have the

company lobbyto havethe research curtailed.

Community food-outlet operators who rely on studentcustomers werea

second potential stakeholder groupwhosebusiness couldbeaffected by the

nutrition policy. For the purposes oflimitingthe case, however, a decision was

madeto not include them unlesstheywere an issue for a specific school.

4.5.1 New Brunswick propositions

The research wasundertaken with certainpropositions that resulted

frommy involvement with the policyduring its development and my ongoing

interest in it. Thus, I already knewsomeof the eventsassociated with the

policy, a numberof the stakeholders, and was awareofnegative reactions by

schools to the implementation strategy. This knowledge alertedme to areas I

needed to investigate further:

• the level ofwiII to implement the policyon the part ofstakeholder

groups who strongly opposed it when it was announced;

• the influence ofthe policy's perceived threat to school-based fund

raisingand stakeholders' opinionsabout the role of schoolsin

promoting healthy eating- I was awarethat opinions were mixed;

• the explanations by staff fromthe Department of Education regarding

whythe policyhad not been satisfactorily implemented; and

• the amount ofattention still beingpaid to the policyby the Department,

districts, and schools, giventhat there was no longera departmental

nutrition committee.

Likewise, the literature reviewed in the last chapter indicated a numberof

aspectsof the implementation processthat warranted investigation.

4.5.2 New Brunswick units of analysis

The implementation of the Foodand Nutrition Policyfor New

Brunswick Schoolswaschosenas the case becauseofwhat mightbe learned

that couldbe used to improve the healthof students. This policywas of
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particular (intrinsic) interest because it was a New Brunswick policy and the

plan was for it to be the basis ofongoing research on school nutrition in the

province. There was also the potential that the case could provide insights

others would find useful (instrumental value) since the issue ofnutrition policy

development and implementation in schools is not limited to New Brunswick.

The research consisted ofthe study ofa single policy, making it a single

case. It covered three organisational levels - departmental, district, and

school - which permitted multiple units ofanalysis within the case. The

samples selected at each level are illustrated in Figure 4.2. All research

activities occurred with the support and cooperation ofthe New Brunswick

Department ofEducation. Departmental staff members were very receptive to

the study, provided monetary support and access to documentation, responded

to questions about departmental activities, and facilitated district and school

based fieldwork.

Sampling at the departmentallprovinciallevel was relatively simple

because there were relatively few stakeholders. The sample consisted ofall the

people who had worked most closely with the policy: the three members of the

departmental nutrition committee, and the former and current Directors of the

Curriculum Development Branch for the Anglophone sector who had

supervised the committee's work. In order to add outside views to the

provincial perspective on implementation, interviews were conducted with the

president ofthe New Brunswick Teacher's Association and three executives

from a national food-service company. All had been actively involved with

implementation at the provincial and district level.

At the district and school level, where it was possible to have multiple

units ofanalysis, the selection procedure was as follows. The criterion for

selecting districts was that the district had actively tried to implement the

policy thus introducing a sampling bias at the district level. The rationale was

that since the research focussed on following the process of implementation, it

was important to choose districts that had undertaken the process to at least
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Figure 4.2 Sampling in the New Brunswick Case

Level Sample

Department • all 5 personsinvolved in policydevelopment and
implementation

• New Brunswick Teachers' Association president
• 3 food-service executives from a national food-service

company

District • 2 of 12Anglophone districts (D & F) selected to
provide an intensity sample
Criteriafor selection: Districthad implemented or was
implementing the policy

School • 6 schools selected from DistrictsD & F as a
representative sample:

DistrictD: 2 selected from 30 schools
DistrictF: 4 selected from45 schools

Criteriafor selection: Schoolhad at leastone food
service, variation in numberof grades,student
population, and proximity to food outlets

• Elementary school principals from DistrictF: 19of 33
schoolsselectedas representative sample

Within • principals in each of 6 selected schools
Selected • at least 1 teacherper school
Schools Criteriafor selection: classroom teacheror specialist

teacherwith nutritionor health responsibilities
• 2 students per school in DistrictF.

Criteriafor selection: senior students, active in student
affairs,or involved with school foods

• 1 parentper school
Criteriafor selection: active in school

• food-service managers in each school
• at least 1 or more classesofstudentsper school in

health,economics or physical education

somedegree. Thereare twelve Anglophone districts in the province. In order

to determine whichmightmeet the criterion, all were contacted in the winterof

1997, at the outsetof the study, and wereasked to provide information about

the current statusof the policy. The Department of Education facilitated the

initialcontactby providing namesofdistrict nutrition representatives. The

main contactwith the representatives was throughe-mail. The representatives
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were informed of the studyand asked to give feedback, and were also asked for

information aboutnutrition-related activities in their district. In addition,

screening interviews were conducted with six of the twelvedistrictnutrition

representatives who wereavailable for an interview.

The selection ofdistricts also involvedvisits to four districtsthat were

potential samples. A visit to District A showedthat the policywas no longer

on the district agenda and had not been for some time. Visits to the food

services offeredby two schools in DistrictA reinforced this opinion. DistrictB

wasvisited to see if the research could be tied to a nutritionprogram that had

begunin the community underthe sponsorship ofthe Canadian Living

Foundation, a national groupthat promoteshealthyeatingamongschool-age

children. A visit to the districtoffice and two schoolsrevealed that relatively

little implementation had occurred and that the policyhad received almostno

district supportin the past. While in the area, a visit was madeto the adjoining

Francophone district(District C) to a school identified by the Department as an

exemplary school. The schoolwas of interest because it provided an

opportunity to learnmoreabout the changeprocess. At this school,the

principal and food-service manager participated in interviews (in French), and

food services and menuswereobserved.

A visit to DistrictD was more promising. This district's response to

the policywas to form a nutritioncommittee and use a comprehensive

approach to try to implement it. The committee hired a consultant, held

meetings and conducted surveys with parentsand students, and established a

partnership with a food-service company that they felt was successful. For

thesereasons, District D was included in the case. This district was next to

anotherFrancophone district (DistrictE) where one schoolwas visited because

it had beenmentioned as an extremeexampleby the DistrictD representative.

At this school,an interview was conducted with the principaland the food

services wereobserved.

A visit to a fourth Anglophone district (DistrictF) indicated that it had'

beenminimally successful in its first attempt to implementthe policy, but that
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it had just begun to renew implementation efforts due to the arrival ofa new

senior administrator who had overseen policy implementation in another

district. The opportunity to observe the implementation process as it unfolded

was unexpected but welcome, so District F was also selected.

Using Patton's terminology, the two districts formed an intensity

sample. District D was a more "intense" sample than District F, but District F

offered significant potential to collect contemporary data on the process of

implementation. In District F, the potential for data collection was enhanced

when I was asked to become a member of the district nutrition committee that

was in the process of being formed. I became a participant-observer on the

committee, adopting the role ofa major participant. As part ofmy

responsibilities, I obtained data about school food services from 19 elementary

schools in District F and interviewed 18 ofthe principals in 1998 about their

actions surrounding the policy objectives. These data were included in the

study.

Following the selection ofdistricts, schools were selected. The goal

was to select a sample ofstakeholder groups in each school: principal,

teachers, parents, and food-service personnel; and in District F, students.

Community stakeholders were found to have had little involvement and

therefore were excluded. Six schools were chosen, two schools in District D to

provide historical data on the implementation process and to assess the

outcome of implementation, and four from District F to maximise

understanding ofthe implementation process as it unfolded.

The individual schools were chosen in consultation with the district D

and F nutrition representatives on the basis ofcriteria sampling with some bias

toward schools that had made changes. For example, when I learned about one

school that had made changes, I asked the district nutrition representative to

approach the principal about participating. It was important that such schools

be included in order to learn about how change had occurred. Schools that had

not changed could provide limited data in this regard.
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Two sampling criteriawere used: (a) diversityand (b) the types offood

servicesoffered. Detailsofthe schools selected are provided in Table 4.1

With regard to diversity, the sample was selected to include all grade levels,

variedstudent size, and variedproximityto other food outlets. With regard to

food services,schoolshad to offer at least one food service to students:

cafeteriameals for breakfastor lunch, canteens,or vending machines. The

district nutritionrepresentatives arrangedfor initial researcheraccess to the

schools.

Table 4.1 Sampling Criteria for Schools

Food service Grades #of Proximity to
and Ages Students Food Outlets

DI • cafeteria Grades 5-8 742 • Medium
• vending proximity

machine Ages 10-13 • Studentsmust
stay on school
property

D2 • cafeteria Grades 9-12 1,294 • Close proximity
• vending • Surrounded by

machine Ages 14-18 fast food outlets

Fl • cafeteria Grades K-8 750 • Remote
proximity

Ages 5-13 • Students stay on
schoolproperty

F2 • hot lunch Grades K-5 179 • Close proximity
• vending • Students must

machine Ages 5-10 stay on school
• canteen property

F3 • cafeteria Grades 5-8 261 • Medium
with proximity
breakfast Ages 10-13 • Students need
& lunch note to leave

• vending school property
machine

F4 • cafeteria Grades 9-12 1,251 • Medium
• canteen Ages 14-18 proximity
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With four to five stakeholder groups per schooland six schools, this

meantthat information from at least 25-30peoplewould be collected. As data

collection progressed, a key factor in deciding whetherother schools shouldbe

addedwas whethernew information was beingprovided. Some redundancy of

information was encountered and I concluded the sampleof six schoolswas

sufficient.

Criteriasampling was used to select stakeholders within schools. The

selection of individuals at this level introduced a bias toward those with some

knowledge or opinions related to the objectives of the policy. Principals

assisted with in-school sampling of teachers, parents, and students, except in

schools whereteachers werealready knownto the researcher. Participation

wassought fromteachers with Home-Economics, Physical Education, or

health-related responsibilities, and fromparents and students who were either

active in the schoolor who had food-related responsibilities. The principal

also notifiedfood-service personnel of impending visits by the researcher. The

researcher approached the food-service managers to participate in the study,

and soughtpermission fromtheir employers.

The case also included a participant-observation activity in each school.

The researcher led a class in whichstudentswere asked to role-playas nutrition

experts. One classper school (grade 4 and higher)was selected with the help

ofthe principal from amongavailable health,home economics, or physical

education classes.

4.5.3 Characteristics of the researcher

Yin (1989) discusses the personal qualitiesthat facilitate qualitative

casestudyresearch. Patton(1990)notes that disclosure ofthe researcher's

qualitative experience and perspective are important elementsin establishing

trust. Mypersonal qualities and experience can be describedas follows.

I am strongly committed to this area ofresearch. My topic knowledge

comesfrom my undergraduate (B.Sc.) and graduate (M.Sc.) coursework in

nutrition; my experience working in a FacultyofEducationteaching nutrition
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and healthpromotion; and the experiences, readings, and discussions accruing

from my Ph.D. studies.

Mycommitment has pushedme to undertake high qualityresearch to

ensurethe resultsare useful to me and others. Althoughmy prior experience

with qualitative research was limited to two small projects, I now have read

extensively in the area and have taken two university coursesduringmy Ph.D.

studiesat my homeuniversity (one on qualitative researchmethods and a

secondon research design). Duringthis time I have seen myselfbecomemore

awareofthe rich possibilities offered by naturalistic studies. I do not consider

myselfan anti-positivist, probably because ofmy prior scientifictraining. I

believethat both the naturalistic and positivistapproaches have merit,

depending on the nature ofthe research. I believethat naturalistic research

should be definedon its own terms as much as possible, not in relationto

positivism. I am notaverseto combining qualitative and quantitative methods

at times.

During this research and in my earlierqualitative experiences, I

recognised that a number ofmy personal skills suit qualitative methods. I

considermyselfto be relatively adaptable and flexible regarding changing

situations because they offernew opportunities for learning. I am curiousby

natureand interested in people, so enjoyconducting interviews. I enjoythe

mentalchallenge ofsimultaneously listeningto what peopleare saying,

mentally analysing it as they speak,and thinkingabout what question is most

useful to ask next.

The skills required by qualitative methodsthat I found least suitedto

mypersonality were the self-discipline requiredto write-up field notes in a

timelyfashion after a day spent in concentrated data collection, the

organisational skillsneededto keep track ofall data in an easilyretrievable

form. In future, I plan to use the computermore to improvein these areas.
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4.5.4 New Brunswick data collection methods and analysis

A variety ofmethods were used to collect the data for the study, They

included conducting semi-structured interviews and informal conversations

with 66 stakeholders at the departmental. district. and school level (see Table

4.2 for details); reviewing documentation and archival information; observing

student food-related actions in six schools in Districts D and F; organising the

six participant-observation activities in District D and F schools; and acting as

a participant-observer on the District F nutrition committee.

Table 4.2 The 66 Research Participants

Number Description

5 Departmental representatives

3 Provincial/district food-service representatives

2 District nutrition representatives

33 School-based stakeholders:
principals. teachers, students, parents, food-service staff

18 Principals or school nutrition representatives interviewed
for the District F Nutrition Committee

5 Others
• NBTA President
• former District public health nutritionist
• retired District F nutrition representative
• District F nutrition committee member
• District A nutrition representative

Data related to all three research objectives were collected during the

interviews (see Appendix B). As was indicated in Figure 4.1, each research

objective informed the next, resulting in an overlap between the objectives and

the data. The types ofhistorical and contemporary evidence used to research

objective one, the process ofpolicy development and implementation, were:

• A review ofdocuments from the departments ofEducation and Health

and Community Services and from school districts, including:

• publications associated with the policy,
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• correspondence betweenthe districts, the Department of

Education, and other stakeholders,

• minutesof meetings, and

• a reportevaluating the access to food objectiveof the policy

(NB Department ofEducation, 1995).

• A review of documentation from the transcriptsofthe provincial

legislative assembly and from newspapers regardingthe development of

the policy, reactionto it, and activitiesassociatedwith implementation.

An attemptwas made to obtain radio transcriptsbut they were no

longeravailable.

• A review of archival information consistingofa Department of

Education surveyofschool districtspreparedprior to policy

development (McKenna-Breau, 1991),and a surveyconducted by the

Department of Health and CommunityServices(1990)on the

nutritional qualityof foods in schools.

• In-depth observations ofactivities related to the policyobjectives in six

schools in Districts D and F. These objectivesrelatedto: qualityof

foods, nutritioneducation, and access to food by students. A total of

two or moreobservations were completed in each schoolover a period

of two years. The qualityoffoods was assessed by observing what

foods were available in schoolseither by checkingmenus or recording

actual foodavailable and also by recording the purchasesofall

customers duringbreakfastor lunch. The links between classroom and

food-service nutritioneducationwas assessedby observingthe

educational and promotional materialsat food sites (e.g., posters or

brochures). The accessto food by students was observedby visiting

supplemental food programs.

• Interviews conducted at the provincialand district level includedfive

departmental staff, two district nutrition representatives, the president

ofthe New BrunswickTeachersAssociation, three representatives from"

food-service companies, a former public health nutritionist,the former
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districtnutrition representative from District F, a districtnutrition

committee member from DistrictF, and the Districtnutrition

representative fromDistrictA. These interviews were criticalto

gainingan understanding ofthe processfrom the departmental and

districtperspective and from a broaderprovincial perspective. In

general, participants wereaskedabout their involvement with the

policy.

• Interviews conducted at the school level included 33 school-based

stakeholders to ask about their activities including:

• 7 principals or actingprincipals

• 10 teachers

• 8 students

• 5 parents

• 3 food-service employees

The interviews coveredtheir involvement with the policy, including

opinionsabout the nutritional qualityoffoods, nutritioneducation, and

access; a reviewofactions taken by the district or school; the current

statusofthe nutrition policy; and their views and comments about

nutritionin school. Because the research was undertaken with the

knowledge that reactionto the policyhad been negative in manycases,

the interviews addressed the policyobjectives but with minimal

reference to the policyper se.

Interviews with each stakeholder groupwere designed to learn more

about their involvement with the policyand their viewson the

implementation process. Interview protocolsvariedby groupsince

their relationship to the policywas different (see Appendix B for

samples). All interviews wereaudio-taped and transcribed in full,

except thosewith food-service managers whose responses were

capturedin writingor in instances in which permissionwas not givento

tape the interview.
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Interviews with all participantsat the provincial, district and school

levels were conducted in-personwith the exception oftwo, one by e

mail and one by telephone. Prior to each interview, the nature ofthe

study was explainedto all participants, and they signed a consent form

(see AppendixB).

• Participant-observation data were collected in a total of 11 selected

classes, at least one in each ofthe six schools. For the majority ofthe

class time, studentsworked in small groups, role playing nutrition

experts who had been invited to the school to help school personnel

promote healthy eating. Each small group was given questions to

answer (see Appendix C). Each group reported to the whole class at the

end while the researchersummarised their responses on flip-charts. At

the end ofthe class, students were asked to resume their normal roles

and completea short written survey (see Appendix C for sample) on

their use of the school's food services and their preferred food items,

and to add any comments they might have. The survey questions used

at each school varied slightly to account for differences in the school's

food services. In two ofthese schools, the small group activity was

audio-tapedand transcribed.

• Participant-observation data were gathered during the time I sat as a

member of the District F nutrition committee from the fall of 1997

onward. This provided an opportunityto gain first-handexperience

about the process of implementation. This was not a part of the initial

researchdesign but when the committee was formed, I was asked to be

a member and accepted. The committee was chaired by the District F

nutrition representative; and included, one parent, two principals, one

vice-principal (who taught Home Economics and was a member ofthe

original district nutrition committee that was formed shortly after the

policy wasannounced), two representatives from the district's food

service company,and three high school students. My committee

responsibilities consisted ofattending meetings, taking the minutes of
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meetings, and actively working with the chair of the committee. An

alternative would have been to sit as an observer; however, it seemed

more worthwhile to work with the committee to try to develop a new

approach to implementation rather than repeating one that was

generally unsuccessful.

In the fall of 1998, the District F Nutrition Committee decided to

assess current practices in elementary schools. The committee

developed a structured interview protocol (see Appendix D) and the

District F nutrition representative selected a representative sample of

schools based on location and organised the itinerary. A total of 19

schools were selected out ofa total of33 and represented three regions

of the District. I conducted 18 interviews with either a principal ~r

school representative - one school was unable to arrange an interview;

tabulated and analysed the results; wrote a report that was distributed to

the nutrition committee members and all elementary principals; and

along with the District F nutrition representative, presented the results

at a meeting ofelementary principals.

The type ofevidence used to address the second research objective,

factors that influenced implementation, came from an analysis of the same data

used for the first objective. As well, additional interview data about the policy

process was analysed from participants who were familiar with the policy. The

analysis ofthe data was largely informed by McLaughlin's (1987) concepts of

capacity and will. Her work had emerged as a useful conceptual framework

during the early stages ofdata collection. Using her framework, however, did

not preclude the possibility ofapplying other analytical concepts. The types of

evidence used to meet the third research objective, recommendations for future

implementation, were derived from the results of the analysis of the first two

objectives.

An informal analysis of the data was ongoing throughout the data

collection process and the preliminary formal analysis began before all the data

were collected. The main analysis, at this time, Was based on observations and
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events that resulted from visits to schools and interviews with school-based

participants. Early in the process, some initial attempts to synthesise the data

occurred. These were recorded in research notebooks. Some ofthis work was

completed to prepare research papers presented at two professional conferences

(McKenna, 1997a. 1997b), to prepare an interim report for the Department of

Education (McKenna. 1997c), and to write the report on the interviews with

District F elementary principals (McKenna. 1998).

The preliminary analyses completed during data collection proved

helpful when full-scale analysis began after the majority of the data was

collected. The first step at this point was to review all the data in relation to

the three research objectives: the process ofpolicy development and

implementation, factors influencing implementation, and recommendations for

the future.

The second step was to write a detailed description ofthe process of

policy development and implementation. To address this objective, all

documentation, archival information, and interview transcripts (except the data

pertaining to the six schools) were read and re-read to determine what

happened during the policy process. These data, as with all the data used in the

study, were coded by hand to help me stay as close as possible to the data. The

data were coded for the policy events and for participants' reflections and

views. These were cross-referenced when appropriate. The third step involved

assembling the data into chronological order and writing a descriptive draft of

the policy process.

The fourth step was to add the analytical perspective based on the

conceptual framework and to identify the factors that influenced

implementation. The review of the data indicated that four factors influenced

policy implementation: the nature of the policy, the organisational milieu, the,

approach to policy development, and the approach to implementation. The

concepts used to describe three ofthese - the nature of the policy, the

organisational milieu, and the approach to im~lementation - had been raised

as possible factors by McLaughlin (1987); those used to describe the approach
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to policydevelopment arose from other literature (e.g., Jenkins, 1978). For

eachfactor, the data are first described, then analysed and discussed in chapters

5 through 8. The analysis in each chaptermoves inductively from concrete

descriptions to generalized interpretations. A draft ofthese chapters was given

to a retireddepartmental employee for feedback.

Mclaughlin stresses the important information that can be gainedfrom

studying variability at the local level, so the fifth step in the analysis was to

compile the information fromthe two districtsand six schools into "nutrition

policyprofiles." The profiles are basedon the data from the observations,

documents, and interviews with schoolprincipals, teachers, students, parents,

food-service managers, and districtnutritionrepresentatives or committee

members. The quantitative data that werepart ofthe profileswere analysed

usingfrequency countsand by calculating percentages. The profilesdetail the

policyprocess at both the district and school levelsand analyse the events in

termsofthe effecton implementation of the natureof the policy, the

organisational milieu, and the approachto implementation. A draft profile for

the district and schoolswas givento the district nutritionrepresentative for

feedback. The completed profilesare found in Chapters 9 and 10.

The last step of the analysis was to formulate the recommendations for

the future. The recommendations were based on the factors that influenced

implementation and the local experiences ofdistrictsand schools, as well as

recommendations madeby participants during interviews and information

derivedfromthe literature reviewand the conceptual framework. Thesedata

werecoded,compiled, and framed in terms of recommendations regarding each

ofthe four factors that influenced implementation. Hord's (1995)suggested

approach to implementation, described in Chapter2 as part of the conceptual

framework, was used to assistwith formulating the recommendations.
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4.5.5 Establishment of trust in the New Brunswick case

The four elements of trust are credibility, transferability, dependability,

and confinnability. Different steps were taken to establish each in this study.

Credibility: A major purpose of the current chapter was to increase the

credibility of the research by clearly stating the parameters of the case and

explicitly describing the data collection methods. Another means of

establishing credibility was to use verbatim quotes from the original data so

that participants' voices would be clearly evident.

Transferability: This research was undertaken with the hope that it primarily

would be used as a basis for promoting healthy eating in New Brunswick

schools; and secondarily, that it might also be relevant to educators and

health-promoters in other jurisdictions who wish to implement health

promoting policies in schools. While generalising to other settings on the

basis ofa single case study is inappropriate, the use ofa clear conceptual

framework may help others see how they could use the results.

Triangulation enhances transferability. In this case, there was a

triangulation ofmethods as both qualitative and quantitative methods were

used and a number ofdifferent types ofevidence were collected (see Table

4.3). Triangulation ofanalysts was achieved through having selected

participants review draft portions of the thesis.

Dependability: Changes that occurred in the case design are accounted for in

the current chapter, as, for example, in the explanation of the sampling

process used to select districts. The goal was to present the methods clearly

and to explain the logic behind the various decisions fully.

Confirmability: Steps taken to enhance the confinnability of this research

included:

• frequent discussions with thesis advisors, colleagues, and participants

about the results and their meaning;

• attention to differing interpretations or recollections ofevents and an

attempt to either resolve the differences or an inclusion of the .

differences;
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• frequent checksand re-checks of data;

• attention duringinterviews to try to avoid letting researchassumptions

lead to incomplete data;

• an attemptto be open to other conceptual interpretations of the data, to

not force the data into the capacity and will framework; and

• the practice ofkeeping a research record and of retainingall data, with

identifying information.

Table 4.3. Triangulation of Methods in the Case Study

Provincial District School

Documents • publications • publications • menu
• minutes • minutes information
• correspondence • correspondence
• newspaper

articles
• evaluations

Archival • surveyof • surveyof
records district foods

nutrition available in
activities schools

Interviews • nutrition • nutrition • principal
committee representatives • teachers

• supervisors • district • students
• NBTA nutritionist • parents
• food-service • food-service

personnel personnel

Direct • foods
Observation available &

purchased
• nutrition

education
links with
food services

• access to
food
programs

Participant- • District F • student role-
Observation committee play in

member classrooms
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4.6 Designing Research to Support Participant Well-being

The introduction to this chaptermentionedthat a secondary objectiveof

the researchwas that it be collaborative and participative in nature so that the

process reflected the overallgoal ofpromotingwell-being. This was

considered especially important given the negativereaction to the first attempt

at policyimplementation, which led people to feel the policyhad been imposed

on them.

The research methodthat most explicitlyaddressescollaboration and

participation was actionresearch. Action research, like case study research, is

categorised as practical research that aims to achievechangeeither in the

researcher or in the organisation by closingthe gap betweentheoryand practice

(Kuhne& Quigley, 1997). Action researchcan be "understoodas an approach

to problemposingand problemsolvingthat proceedsthroughfour distinct

processes: planning, acting,observing, and reflecting"(Kuhne& Quigley,

1997,p.24). In action research, participants are activelyinvolved during all

stagesofthe research process (Allison,et al, 1988).

One difficulty in using action researchin the New Brunswick case was

that the purpose ofthe research was more to understand the problemthan to

solve it, althoughthe latter is a long term objective. A secondfactor was that

becauseof my relativeinexperience, I felt the need to retain most of the control

over the research rather than sharing it with participants. For these reasons the

researchwas not framed as action research. Nevertheless, collaborative and

participative elements were integral to the researchdesign. First, a broadcross

sectionof people were interviewed during the research. They were not only

asked to provide factual information, but also to report their opinionsofevents

relatedto the policy, their recommendations for the future, and their feedback

on ideas and proposals that evolvedfrom the research. These types of

questions recognised the worth ofparticipants' knowledgeand experience.

Second, the participant-observation activity conductedwith students in

whichthey role-played nutritionexpertsgave them a chance to express their

opinions. The students were creditedwith having sufficient nutritional
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knowledge and experiencewith school eating that they could comment on their

school food services and nutrition programs. These activities are typical ofan

action researchapproach.

My participant-observation experienceas a District F Nutrition

Committeememberwas also very helpful in adding a collaborativedimension

to the researchas it offered a forum for the exchange of information and ideas.

It involveda cross-section ofstakeholdersworking together to decide how to

implement the policy in the district. I participatedas one ofthe more active

membersofthe group; I listened, contributed, and received feedback from

others.

Finally,respect for the knowledgeand experience ofparticipants was

demonstrated by showingthree participants- one retired departmental

employee and two district nutrition representatives- draft sections ofthe

thesis to obtain their comments. Their feedback was incorporatedin the final

draft where appropriate.

Althoughconsiderations ofparticipant well-being were a deliberate part

ofthe research, its potential effect was not measured. It was also hoped that

the experienceofparticipating in the research might contribute to a more

positive attitude toward the promotion ofhealthy eating in schools, and even a

rekindlingofinterest in the policy, but this was not measured directly.

4.7 Summary

This chapter explained the general methodologyand specific methods

used in the research. It reviewed how the decisions were made that a

naturalisticapproachwas more appropriate than a positivist approach, that the

majorityofdata collectedwould be qualitative, and that a case study approach

was the most suitable overall methodology. It then described the components

ofthe case study, includingdefinition of the case, propositions, units of

analysis,qualities ofthe researcher,methods for collecting and analysingdata,

and methods for establishingtrust. Each of these, in turn, were used to

describe the componentsof the New Brunswick case.
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This chapterrepresents a turning point in this document. Until now, it

hasprovidedintroductory and background information by introducing the

research questions, explaining the conceptual framework that guidedthe

research design, reviewing the literature on nutritionpolicies in schools, and

describing the research methodology and methods. The chaptersthat follow

reportthe results. Chapters 5 through 10consistofa description and analysis

ofthe policyimplementation process. Chapter 11 discussesthe overall

research findings and presents recommendations for the future.



Chapter 5

The Effect of the Nature of the Policy

5.1 Introduction to the Results and Analysis

The implementation ofthe Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New

Brunswick Schools was inconsistent and generally unsuccessful, except for

helping to increase studentaccessto food. This chapterbeginsa series of four

that examine factors that influenced this outcome. As discussed in Chapter2,

Mclaughlin (1987) recommends that, as part ofexamining the capacity and

will of stakeholders to change, analysts shouldalso study: the natureofthe

policy, the organisational milieu, the implementation strategy, and local

variability. In addition, other researchers (e.g., Jenkins, 1978) have noted how

the various stagesof the policyprocessare inter-related, indicating that the

policydevelopment phasealso warranted study. Therefore, the remainder of

this chapter, and the following three, analyse the effectson capacity and will

on: (a) the natureof the policy, (b) the organisational milieu,(c) the approach

to policydevelopment, and (d) the approachto implementation. Local

variability - in schoolsand schooldistricts - was influential in how the

policyimplementation processplayeditself out at the micro-level of the system

and is examined in chapters 9 and 10.

All the chapters combine a description ofthe data pertaining to the case

with an analysis and discussion ofthe results. Each ofchapters 5 through8

examines the extentto which the fourfactors influenced capacity and will.

Although each factoris dealtwith separately, it is important to recognise that

theyare inter-related. The natureofthe policywas influenced by the wayit

was developed, perceptions about the natureof the policy influenced the

approach to implementation and viceversa,and all policydecisions occurred

withina particular organisational milieu. The inter-related natureof the factors

becomes clearer in the micro-level analysis in Chapters9 and 10. The results

from Chapters 5 through 10are then used to constructChapter 11 which

outlinesrecommendations for the future. Beforeembarkingon a discussion

128
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about the nature ofthe policy, a brief chronology ofthe overall policyprocess

is provided as a point ofreference.

5.2 Overview of the Policy Process

The Foodand Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools was

adopted by the Department of Education in 1991, under the governing Liberal

party, which heldeveryseat in the legislature. At the time, the politicalmilieu

ofthe Department of Education, under the MinisterofEducation, Ms. Shirley

Dysart, was veryactive. For example, the Department had successfully enacted

majorpoliciesthat resulted in the reform ofhigh schools, the establishment of

publickindergartens, and the revisionofthe FrenchSecondLanguage program.

The Department was also undergoing major re-organisation through

amalgamating school districts and changing the management structure within

districts. Compared with these changes, the Food and NutritionPolicy for New

Brunswick Schools was regarded as a minor initiativewithinthe Department.

The development ofthe policybeganin 1990,mainlyin response to

departmental employees who wereconcerned about the nutritional qualityof

foods in schools, and to one politicianfrom an opposition partywho was

concerned abouthungry children. The Department formeda nutrition

committee composed ofthe two HomeEconomics consultants from the

Department and the SeniorNutritionConsultant from the Department of Health

and Community Services. The commineeused a top-down managerial

approach to policydevelopment. To formulate the policy, they surveyed New

Brunswick schooldistricts and checkedwith otherjurisdictions to learn about

their actionsrelated to schoolnutrition. Stakeholders such as school

administrators, teachers, students, food-service companies, and parentshad

minimal involvement in formulating the policy.

The goalofthe policywas to encourage students to develop healthy

eatinghabits. The threeobjectives centredon: (l) nutritious foodchoices,(2)

nutrition education, and (3) accessto food. The first objective ofthe policy

also stipulatedthat certainfoods, such as soft drinks, potatochips, and deep
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fried foods should no longer be made available in New Brunswick schools.

The committee used Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating as the nutritional

basis for the policy (Health and Welfare, 1990b). These guidelines, published

by the federal government, were intended to provide a basis for Canadian

nutrition policies.

The policy was adopted in the New Brunswick legislature in April

1991. Soon after, the members ofthe departmental committee began the

process of implementation by travelling around the province to explain the

policy. The Department ofEducation received assistance with implementation

from the Department ofHealth and Community Services, which employed

regional public health nutritionists, and from other provincial departments.

Each school district was asked to identify a staff person to be a district nutrition

representative, who was to establish a district nutrition committee and oversee

policy implementation in schools.

Shortly after the implementation process began, it became clear that

many stakeholders opposed the policy, a reaction the departmental committee

had not anticipated. Stakeholders were most concerned about the first policy

objective which addressed the nutritional quality of foods and stipulated that

certain foods were not to be made available to students. Concerns centred on

the negative implications ofthis clause for school-based fund-raising and its

effect on limiting student choice. As well, some stakeholders felt the

Department should concern itselfmore with educational matters than with

nutrition.

The opposition was sufficiently strong that after approximately one year

the Department switched its emphasis from the first policy objective to the

third, access to food for students. Beginning in 1992, the Department tried to

re-define the policy around this objective. The government allotted over one

million dollars to support an Excellence in Nutrition Program that allowed

schools to buy equipment to establish or expand breakfast, lunch, or snack

programs, and established a milk program that aimed to make low-cost milk

available to all students.
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From late 1992onward, implementation activities by the Department

and actions by schools to implementthe policy graduallydiminished. Still, the

departmental committee tried to encourage implementation in a number of

ways. It publisheda planning guide on implementation (NB Departmentof

Education, no date), conducted surveysof schools to determinewhat had been

done, and held provincial meetingswith the district nutrition representatives

(NB Department ofEducation, 1993, 1994). These actions had little impact.

Between 1994and 1996,all three members ofthe departmentalnutrition

committee retired so the committeedisbanded, as did, it appears, any district

nutritioncommittees that had been formed. The only aspects ofthe policy that

were evaluatedwere the Excellence in Nutrition programand the milk

program. Departmental monitoringofthese programs occurredbetween 1993

and 1995 and the results indicateda substantial increase in breakfastand lunch

programsand the establishment ofmilk programs in most provincially-funded

schools (NB Department ofEducation, 1995). Regarding the other two policy

objectives, implementation was widelyregardedas inconsistent. In general, the

policy came to be seen as a "good-will" policy whose implementation was

optional.

The remainderof this chapter and the next three examinethe factors

that influenced the process: Chapter 5 addresses the nature of the policy;

Chapter6, the organisational milieu; Chapter 7, the approachto policy

development; and Chapter 8, the approachto implementation. Chapters 9 and

10 report on local variability as experienced by six schools in two districts.

5.3 The Nature of the Policy

The Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools (see
I

AppendixA) containsthree objectives. Schools are to:

1. organiseschool food servicesto ensure the food is ofhigh nutritional

quality,

2. incorporate nutritioneducationinto the school environment, and

3. ensureaccess to food by all students.
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An additional stipulation attached to the first objective states:

Food Services should not provide students with items such as fruit
drinks, soft drinks, candy, chips, chocolate bars, deep fried foods,
doughnuts and other foods high in fat, sugar and/or salt (NB
Department ofEducation, 1991, pA).

Chapter 2 mentioned that analysts should know the nature of the policy

because of problems that may be associated with it (McLaughlin, 1987). This

policy as it was written had definite implications for implementation for three

reasons. First, many stakeholders were concerned that enacting the clause about

restricting foods would result in decreased profits from the sale of food.

Second, for many stakeholders the policy raised the philosophical question of

how much power the Department should have in compromising the rights of

students to choose their own foods. Third, many were convinced that the

priorities of the Department of Education were misplaced and that nutrition

should not be a high priority. None of these three concerns - food sales,

choice, or the priority ofnutrition - were addressed directly by the policy, but

became part ofhow it was interpreted by stakeholders. The problems

associated with the policy caused conflict between stakeholders and the

Department, and this situation led to confusion about how the policy should be

interpreted. In the end, the nature of the policy had a negative effect on both

the capacity and will of stakeholders to change.

5.3.1 Stakeholder concerns about restrictions on the sale of food

The implications of the policy on food sales were ofconcern to a broad

cross-section of stakeholders including: school administrators, teachers,

parents, students, food-service companies, and food manufacturers. Only a

small minority of stakeholders felt that fund-raising was not a serious obstacle

to implementation. In a time ofdecreased funding to schools, the issue of fund

raising became a major issue.

There are a number ofways that schools and other stakeholders

generate revenue from the sale offood. Frequently, schools sell food on school

property (e.g., in a canteen or vending machine) or they organise lunch
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programs that makea smallprofit for the school. As well, schools sometimes

sell foods in the community for a specified periodoftime (e.g., chocolate bar

campaign). Sometimes foodcompanies sponsor schoolathleticsteamsor other

programs or give money to schools in return for providingthe company with an

outlet for sellingtheir food (e.g., contracts between schoolsand beverage

companies). As well, schooldistricts often receivea commission from district

caterers as part of theircontractual agreement. The more moneythe company

makes, the largerthe fee. Implementing the policy"... is goingto cost

[districts] money... a goodexamplewouldbe Quebec... where it was so

extreme... whereno commission is paid to the schoolson anything" (Food

service executive, JP, 1997, p.4).

Schoolgroups, suchas studentcouncils, parent associations, teacher

groups or school administrators, use the revenuefromfood sales to supporta

widevarietyof schoolactivities and programs, including athletics, music

programs, school trips,and the purchaseofequipment and supplies. Other

stakeholders, suchas food-service companies and food manufacturers, use food

sales in schools to generate revenuefor their businesses.

Stakeholders who opposedchangesto food saleswerequick to question

the removal of certainprofitable foods as stipulatedby the policybecausethey

feared the changewouldcausea significant decrease in school revenues. Just

one weekafter the policywasannounced, the fund-raising issue was raised in

the provincial legislature. Duringquestionperiod,AllisonDeLong, a liberal

party backbencher, askedShirleyDysart, the MinisterofEducation, if

consideration had beengivento studentcouncilswho depended on soft drink

and chocolate bar sales for funds (Hansard, 1991b). Dysartrepliedthat others

aroundthe province had also raisedthe issue. She suggested that milk or juice

couldbe sold instead but admitted that the impactofthe policywould needto

be assessed. She concluded her remarksby stressingthe health benefits: "I

feel it will havea greatimpacton the healthofour children,and that is what

we are most interested in; but we will look at the other impactsas well"

(Hansard, 1991b, p.1180).
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Three weeks later, principals and vice-principals from the province's

high schools met and "agreed unanimouslyto oppose the policy, calling it well

intentioned but unrealistic"and "impractical" (FrederictonDaily Gleaner,

1991,p.18). They were concernedthat the implementationof the policy would

cause soft drink companiesto withdrawtheir support for school activities.

District and school representatives at a school district meeting in 1992

also raised concernsabout the policy (District 19, 1992). Although they stated

their support for healthy lifestyles, they felt there should be no changes to

school foods. Two oftheir major concerns were the policy's negative impact

on fund-raising and on the financial viability of food services in schools. They

did not want students to begin leaving school grounds in search offoods that

were no longeravailableand they were also concerned that the policy would

not be supported by parents who often send "junk foods rather than nutritious

snacks [for their children]" (District 19, 1992, p.3). Fund-raisingis still an

issue for schools when nutrition is discussed. In 1998,during the interviews

with school principalsin District F, one principal said he regarded the policy

"as an infringement on my ability to fund-raise (Field note, October IS, 1998)."

Among the six schools profiled in this study, a number of food-related

activitieswere used to raise funds, as indicated in Table 5.1. Profits were used

in a variety ofways including: supporting student council activities and school

or staff activities, subsidisingthe cafeteria, and supporting sports programs.

For all but one school (Fl), fund-raising was an issue in terms ofchanging

school foods. Two schools (D2 and F3) were willing and able to compensate

for the decreasedrevenues caused by changes, two others (Dt and F2) did not

make any changes that affected fund-raising, and one school (F4) made no

changesat all.
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Table 5.1 Fund-raising in the Six Profiled Schools

Profit-generating Fund- Changes to food availability
food Sales raising in relation to fund-raising

significance

Dl • beverage An issue • Food availability changed
machine only to the extent that it did

• chocolate bar not interfere with fund-
campaign raising

D2 • four vending An issue • District compensated
machines school for decreased

revenue from the vending
machine

Fl • none Not an issue • Removed vending
machines

• Priority ofnutrition
outweighed concerns about
profits

F2 • lunch program Significant • All fund-raising centred on

• canteen issue food
• vending • Food availability changed

machine only to the extent that it did

• chocolate bar not interfere with fund-
campaign raising.

F3 • lunch program An issue • Cafeteria was intended to

• two vending be self-supporting so
machines changes were made to the

• chocolate bar extent that food sales were
campaign not severely affected

F4 • canteen Significant • Heavy dependence on food
issue sales to support school

activities
• No changes made to food

availability

5.3.2 Stakeholders' philosophical concerns about student choice

A second concern raised by stakeholders about the nature of the policy

was that it held the potential for having a negative impact on student choice.

Like fund-raising, the conflict surrounding choice centred on the stipulation
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about the removal ofcertain foods from schools: Should the choice of foods

rest with the student or be shaped by the school? Supporters of the "student

choice" view, which was widely held, felt that few, if any, foods should be

removed, and that the role of the school was to educate students to make

healthy choices. The less popular view was that the school had a responsibility

to restrict the availability ofcertain foods in order to fulfil its role as an

educational institution and to increase the appeal of the healthy foods that were

available.

The "student choice" philosophy was broadly supported by a cross

section ofstakeholders, including principals, student council groups, food

service companies, and food manufacturers. A principal explained their

position as follows:

[Give] students a choice with nutritious things and then not so
nutritious things, educate them and let them make the decisions. Now
the younger the child, the more guidance they are going to need to make
the correct choices, but certainly at the high school level they should
make good choices (principal, AC, 1999, p.22).

Another principal felt that by restricting food choices, schools were not

preparing students for dealing with real situations. "I think that is a very narrow

education" (Principal, KD, 1997, p.10).

Student groups, which often sold food for profit, also used the choice

argument when voicing their opposition to the policy. At a leadership meeting

ofstudent council executives and their faculty advisors in the fall of 1991, the

nutrition policy dominated the meeting. After a lengthy discussion, the group

summarised their position and gave it to a departmental representative:

1think the bottom line was that everyone there was concerned about
nutrition and good nutritional choices but 1 think they felt it had to be
balanced with some decision where there would be choices made and
that everything would not be pulled out (Teachers' association
executive, DG, 1997, p.2).

Food-service companies and food manufacturers were more likely to

make the choice argument than the fund-raising argument even though their

main reason for providing foods was to generate profit, not to educate children.

One document they used to support their position was the new food guide,
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Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating, published by Health and Welfare

Canada in late 1992. Supporters of"student choice" argued that, because the

new food guide stated that no foods were specifically bad or good and that

people should concentrate on ensuring their overall diet was healthy, schools

should not be singling out certain foods and making them unavailable to

students. They argued that the policy did not reflect the "total diet" approach

ofthe new guide'. An executive for the food-service company that operated

many school cafeterias in the province commented:

The [department] should be more consistent with the new Canada's
Food Guide which stresses choice and variety versus [singling out
foods as] 'that is a good food', 'that is a bad food'. Well, we are all
going to have a bit ofpizza, a bit of french fries, a bit ofpop. How do
we get kids to have a little bit ofeverything versus all ofone thing?
(Food-servicerepresentative,JP, 1997, p.26).

A district nutrition representative remembered receiving faxes from

food companies, including Pepsi, Coca Cola and McCain's, "all saying that

we're making a mistake and all this sort of thing... They were really quite

upset with what we were doing. They think. that we're denying kids choice.

That was [their] bottom line" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.9).

Food companies also lobbied at the federal level to have the policy changed. A

member ofthe departmental nutrition committee reported:

I took a lot of flak from the Coca Cola company through the Grocery
Products Manufacturers Association who lobbied in Ottawa with the
Minister of Health wanting New Brunswick to get rid of the policy.
There was pressure put on me at the National Nutrition Committee by
the Federal Chairpersonat the time who had to answer to her federal
minister, but New Brunswick wassupported by the nutritionists from
the other provinces as having a good policy (Retired departmental
employee,DR, 1998,p.l).

The food manufacturingcompany that took the most action as a result

ofthe policy was McCain Foods Limited, one ofthe world's largest suppliers

offrench fries. The company was founded in New Brunswick, its owners

2 Thefood guide ineffect when the policy was formulated reflected a
"foundation diet"approach to dietary planning. It focussed on theconcept of
adequacy, the amount of food people need to eat to ensure theyreceive enough
nutrients (Health andWelfare Canada, 1992).
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reside in the province, and it is a majorprovincial employer. The stipulation

that there shouldbe no deep fried foods in schoolsmeant that McCain's would

losea significant outlet for its french fries in the province.

Soonafter the policywas announced, a radio interviewabout the policy

witha publichealthnutritionist prompted one ofMcCain's owners to phone in

his response. According to the nutritionist, McCain's was "concerned with the

idea that french fries were not acceptable in schools" (Formerpublic health

nutritionist, BG, 1999, p.2). The company also wrote a letter to the Premier

and arranged a meeting with representatives ofthe Department ofEducation.

Theywantedto improve their understanding ofthe policy,present information

to avoidhavingfrench fries"undulypenalised by being labelled 'bad' food,"

(McCain's, no date),and reachconsensus on where frenchfries fit into school

lunchmenus. A Department ofEducation employee recalledthe outcomeof

the meeting favourably. "McCain's came to meet with us and we talked to

them about the policyand what it meansand that we were looking at more

balanced meals. Theywerequite open to that" (Retireddepartmental

employee, IT, 1998, p.l4). After the meeting,departmental staff offeredto

meetagainwith McCain's "regardingbalancedmeals and theynever contacted

us againon it" (Retired departmental employee, AL, 1999, writtenfeedback on

thesisdraft).

McCain's also soliciteda reviewofthe policyfrom Dr. Donna

Woolcott, a university professor and the chair ofthe federal committee that

developed Canada's Guidelines for HealthyEating in 1991. Woolcott's

response was that the New Brunswick policyshouldemphasise food patterns

and total diets, not specific foods, and that it was too restrictive to define

nutritious foodsas only those that fit into the four food groups. She expressed

"some concerns that the authors of the policymayhave misinterpreted

Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eatingor have extendedtheir interpretation

beyond what is intended" (Woolcott, 1991).

Not onlydid this prominent dietitiandisagreewith aspectsofthe

policy, the dietitian hiredby District D as a consultantalso did not supporta
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strict interpretation of the policy(Districtnutrition representative, KF, 1997,

p.5). To have the policyquestioned by dieteticprofessionals weakened the

Department's positionbecause it raised questionsabout the nutritional

soundness ofthe policy.

A smallernumberofstakeholders agreedwith the policyand felt that it

was appropriate for schoolenvironments to be organisedto promotehealthy

choices for students by limitingthe availability ofunhealthyfood. They

thought is was importantto have consistency betweenthe classroomand the

food services.

I think the food servicein the school fits into the whole educational
arena that we're in. First ofall, we are an educational institutionso we
have to promotefood from that aspect as well. We have to educateby
the choiceswe present. Ifwe're telling [students] one thing in class and
then they go to the cafeteriaand here they're presented with exactly
what we said were on our "no-no" list, then somehowthere isn't a link
betweenthe two. I guesswe have to sort of practicewhat we preach
(Districtnutritioncommitteemember, MD, 1997,p.3).

Policysupporters were also concerned that when students had a wide

choiceoffoods, theywould not make healthyselections. A teacherfrom Fl

commented: "Children, if they have the chance to have fries or a baked potato,

they are goingto go for the fries. They don't have the parental involvement"

(Teacher, MC, 1997,p.2). A district nutrition representative from District D

noted that results from a district surveyindicatedthat students' food choices

were alreadylimitedby their parentsat home and that other choiceswere

. limited by schools: "How much choicedo you give kids? Theydon't have

free choice of the subjects they take, ... or the clothes they wear, or what they

can do at school,or where they can smoke in school" (Districtnutrition

representative, KF, 1997,p.5). This district, after consultingwith a dietitian,

decidedto allow students some choice regarding less healthy foods. Their

rationalewas:

The policyfrom the departmentwas very firm. And it was written
before the new Canada's Food Guide came out. [The New Brunswick]
policy is 'thou shalt not', and we have met people since that time who
will say •.. there are some foods that are better than others but there are
no such things as bad foods. So that's the response we have tried to
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take. There's nothing wrong with fries now and again ... which did
sort ofabandon [the policy] in a way (District nutrition representative,
KF, 1997, p.lS).

Of the six schools profiled in this study, only one (Fl) fully supported

the beliefthat schools should have a role in guiding student choice. Fl was

also a school for which fund-raising was not an issue. Table 5.2 indicates that

four other schools (Dl, D2, F3 and F4) supported the belief that students

should have a choice, although D2 and F3 believed that the age ofthe student

should be considered when deciding how much choice to give. The sixth

school (F2) thought the parents made the choice, by sending or not sending the

money the child would need to purchase food.

Table 5.2 Student Choice in the Six Profiled Schools

Whose Explanation
choice

Dl Student • Students should have choice

D2 Student • All students should have some choice
• The number of choices should increase with

age

Fl School • Schools have a role in guiding student choices

F2 Parent • Parents make the choice by either giving
money to the student to buy food or by sending
food with the student

F3 Student • Student choice should be graduated
• The older the student the greater the choice

F4 Student • Students should have choice
• Failure to give them choice inadequately

prepares them for the future

5.3.3 Low priority of nutrition in schools

The policy's perceived interference with the sale of foods and limitation

ofstudents' choice offoods significantly influenced its implementation. A

third important feature was that the policy was a low priority for most schools.
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The policy objectives were to improve food services in schools; enhance

nutrition education by linking it more closely with school food services - the

Department had mandated that there were to be no changes to the existing

curriculum documents; and increase student access to food. These objectives

had few direct implications for classroom practice or the management of the

educational environment, unlike other education policies implemented at the

time. Because most stakeholders regarded the policy as tangential to the

education ofchildren, they never made it a priority, although there were some

notable exceptions.

A significant number ofeducators for whom nutrition was a low

priority were upset when the government allocated approximately one million

dollars to support the "Excellence in Nutrition" program in 1992. The money

permitted elementary schools to purchase equipment that would help them

establish or expand breakfast, lunch or snack programs, and thereby increase

students' access to food. One district nutrition representative commented,

I can honestly say 50 percent of [the schools] were irate about it. I
might as well be honest, because they thought it was a misuse of funds.
They are crying for book resources. I mean, they really were looking at
'why all this money?' (District nutrition representative, DW, 1997, p.5).

The same year, the announcement ofa provincial school milk program,

which allowed all students to purchase milk at one-half to one-third the regular

price, was also questioned. "How much government subsidy is involved and

could funds not be spent more efficiently elsewhere?" was a comment from a

District meeting (District 19, 1992, pA). The program was considered to be

"more political than anything else" (p.5) and concerns were expressed about

how schools were to organise it.

Some stakeholders questioned whether the policy reflected an

appropriate role for schools. At the District 19 meeting, the comment was

made that schools should limit themselves to education issues, not food-related

issues (District 19, 1992). A principal in another district commented that he

could understand departmental interest in nutrition because of the "connection

between a healthy body and a productive mind," but added, "I have some
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difficulties, ofcourse, with trying to [use schools to] correct all societal

[problems]" (Principal, PO, 1999, p.7).

For the six schools profiled in this study, nutrition was a high priority

for three (02, Fl and F3), a moderate priority for one (F2) and a low priority

for two (D1 and F4) (see Table 5.3). Schools that made nutrition a priority"

either did so because they regarded it as part of their role or they agreed with

the policy. The Fl principal commented: "You have to make sure that the

environment you are in is the best environment that you can provide for the

kids because that is what we are about. We are about kids" (Principal, WH,

1997, p.6). Later he added, "I am very supportive and have been supportive of

good nutrition" (p.l4). In the low priority schools, nutrition was regarded as a

minor issue compared with other school or public concerns.

Table 5.3 Priority of Nutrition in the Six Profiled Schools

Priority Explanation

Dl Low • Nutrition is just one more thing when the pressure
is to increase math and literacy levels ofstudents

D2 High • The changes were considered important and the
school wanted to be a trend-setter

Fl High • The changes provided an excellent opportunity for
children to learn what is appropriate

F2 Low- • Schools, as educational institutions, recognise the
moderate importance ofhealthy minds and bodies, but

cannot be held responsible for all social ills

F3 High • The school was told by the district to implement
the policy, so it did; and decided to make
significant changes to the foods offered

F4 Low • Other changes at the time had a much higher
priority

• The principal disagreed with the nature of the
policy
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5.3.4 Departmental response to stakeholder concerns

The members ofthe departmental nutritioncommittee did not sharethe

views ofmanystakeholders regarding the sale of foods, studentchoice,or the

priority of nutrition. Regarding the sale offoods, the committee preferred not

to address stakeholder concerns. "We tried to tell [schools] that [fund-raising]

wasa totallyseparate issueand we shoulddeal with it at another time" (Retired

departmental employee, AL, 1997,p.2). In this person's opinion,the issues

aroundfund-raising werenever fullyaddressed. For example, no one

questioned: "Wereschool food services established to make profits?" (Retired

departmental employee, AL, 1999, written comments on draft thesis). She also

felt that schools shouldhave been required to accountfor their fund-raising, but

that the departmental managers did not want to open up a debateon the issue.

The departmental positiondid not alleviate stakeholder concerns and

one departmental employee cited it as a key factor in influencing

implementation. When askedwhy the Department succeeded in implementing

otherpolicies but not this one, she responded, "No one was tryingto sell

kindergartens" (whichwere introduced aroundthe sametime) (Retired

departmental employee, EO, 1997, p.l4).

Regarding the choiceargument, the Department's positionwas as

follows:

So we can say in one waywe have to givechildrena choiceand in the
food and nutrition policythat was a big, big, big thing with some
administrators comingback and saying, 'we [the department] are not
givingstudents a choice. This is not right. Theyhave to chooseand all
this'. We wereanswering back, 'they can choosebetweenall these
foodswhichare acceptable within the policy; but no they can't choose
between [others] because we havejudged that at school, for example,
the onlybeverages are to be milk andjuice' (Retireddepartmental
employee, AL, 1997,p.9).

The members of the departmental committeehad difficulty

understanding whymanystakeholders viewedthe policyas a low priority. The

members were strongsupporters ofthe policybecauseofthe potentialhealth

benefits to students.
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In this case, 1think we did it for the health ofthe youth ofNew
Brunswick. And [a second reason], 1would say, was for a cost factor [to
cut health care costs] ... Over thirty percent ofpeople that died in New
Brunswick were dying ofcardiovascular illnesses (Retired departmental
employee, AL, 1998, p.l).

Because the committee members were so convinced ofthe value ofwhat they

were doing they appeared to be unprepared for opposition to the policy and did

not acknowledge the large gap between the policy objectives and the pre-policy

practices ofmany schools. This led them to erroneously assume that districts

and schools would be sufficiently motivated by the potential health benefits to

make policy implementation a priority. It was only later that the committee

members recognised they had made an error. "I don't think we took the time to

educate [the representatives from school districts. Ifwe had], then people

should feel it's important, 1would think. 1would hope" (Retired departmental

employee, AL, 1997, p.2). She also noted, however, that throughout the

controversy, "data from stakeholders was never requested. We listened to

opinions" (Retired departmental employee, AL, 1999, written feedback on draft

thesis).

The end result of the controversy over fund-raising, student choice, and

the priority ofnutrition was that approximately one year after the policy was

announced, the Department dropped its insistence that food items identified in

the policy be removed from schools, yet did not change the wording ofthe

policy. The new interpretation by the Department is illustrated by the

recommendations given by a departmental employee at a district meeting:

• schools should limit the sale of french fries to once or twice per week or

to sell them only as part ofa complete meal;

• juice machines should be placed next to soft drink machines; and

• the school should strive for consistency in terms ofthe foods available

in the cafeteria and through other avenues (District D, no date).
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5.4 Discussion and Analysis: The Impact of the Nature of the Policy on

Capacity and Will

The nature of the policy contributed negatively to both capacity and will

on the part ofmany stakeholders. Most did not have the will to implement the

policy because the loss of profit from food sales would reduce their capacity to

offer valued school programs. The will to implement was also reduced by

stakeholder perceptions about the policy's effect on student choices and about

the relative priority which nutrition should take in an educational institution.

Opposition to the policy came from a large and politically powerful

alliance composed ofprincipals, district staff, student councils, food-service

companies, and food manufacturing companies. Some dietitians also opposed

the policy in terms ofthe "student choice" argument. A smaller group of

stakeholders was more supportive of the policy. They were willing to seek

alternative sources ofrevenue for school programs, were more likely to

subscribe to the philosophy that schools should limit food choices, and felt that

the health benefits ofnutrition made it worthy of their attention. They were not

as vocal in their support, however, as their counterparts were in their

opposition.

To summarise the conflict regarding the nature of the policy: on one

side was a broad group ofstakeholders and on the other was the Department

along with a much smaller group ofstakeholders. The two groups disagreed on

issues offund-raising, student choice, and the priority ofnutrition in schools.

The larger group stated their support for the health ofstudents, but not for the

policy; while the smaller group supported the policy as an appropriate

mechanism for addressing nutrition. Each group felt they could justify their

position, but the positions were incompatible.

It is interesting to note which stakeholder groups used which argument

to oppose the policy. Schools, which were likely to lose funding support for

non-curricular programs, emphasised the use of food sales to raise money;

whereas the food companies, which were going to lose business profits,

focussed on the need for student choice. Even though the success ofboth
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arguments wouldresult in wider food choicesfor students,the food companies

mayhave found it morepoliticto focuson studentchoice, rather than lost

profits. Few stakeholders focussed primarily on whethernutritionshould be a

school priority. The major supporters for this argumentwere the individuals

responsible for developing the policy.

Ultimately, the supporters ofthe policyfailed to convince the larger

opposition. TheDepartment apparently did not realise the strengthofthe

alliance that existedamongthe educators, food-service companies, and food

manufacturers, a strength basedat least partlyon the fact that each was making

money for the other. Whenthe profitsof one ally were threatened, all allies

werethreatened and theystuck together. The allied groupswere able to

successfully use the choiceargument to achieve their ends.No one challenged

this argument, perhaps because offear ofthe potentialpoliticalconsequences.

For example, the allied groups arguedthat there was no need to limit choice;

that ifstudents wereadequately educatedthey wouldmake healthychoices.

The Department never turnedthe argumentback to them by pointingout that if

students couldbe reliedon to pick mainlyhealthyfoods, then stockingthe

unhealthy foods wouldbecome pointless. Someobservers might respondthat

companies knowthat education alone is insufficient to causethis type of

change and that there will continue to be a demand for less healthyfoods. One

food-service employee confided, on conditionofanonymity, that the food

company knowswhat foods studentswill pick when givena choice- they

will choosethe less healthyfoods.

The disagreements betweenthe majority ofstakeholders and the

Department about the policy's interpretation contributed to a chain of events

that negatively affected both capacityand will to implement. These

disagreements led to conflictwhich resultedin the Department dropping its

insistence that certainfood items be removedfrom schools, although the

wording of the policystayed the same. The fact that the Department shiftedits

positionwithoutany subsequent change to the policy resulted in an even more

unclearpolicy. Stakeholders were unsure if they should implement the clause
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about the removal ofcertain foods as written, or use it as a guideline for action,

or whether they could invoke the "student choice" argument and ignore it

altogether. The controversy over the removal of foods was so intense that for

many stakeholders, it became synonymous with ''the policy." This meant that

once the controversy ended and the opponents of the policy succeeded in

changing the Department's position, many stakeholders preferred to dismiss

not only the single clause, but the policy as a whole. One departmental

employee said she felt stakeholders chose to misinterpret the policy because

they were angry "about the fact that we weren't giving them any money [to

replace money lost from reduced food sales]" (Retired departmental employee,

IT, 1998, p.12).

The controversy surrounding the nature of the policy described in this

chapter marked the most intense stage of policy implementation. After the

controversy diminished, the government changed its implementation strategy

by trying to focus attention on the access to food policy objective, with mixed

success. Details of these efforts and the Department's approach to

implementation and its effects are provided in Chapter 8.

From a health promotion perspective, the policy was written to be

comprehensive. It addressed healthy eating in schools not only in terms of

traditional avenues ofclassroom education but also in terms ofchanging food

related environments and ensuring equitable access to food for all students.

"The stipulation about the removal of foods, however, proved so contentious

that initial implementation centred on this clause. In this way, the policy

became defined around a very divisive issue. As will be discussed in Chapter

8, eventually the controversy that was created was resolved, but not in a way

that allowed the intended policy to be fully addressed by either the Department

or the various stakeholders.
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5.5 Summary

Many stakeholders regarded the Food and Nutrition Policy for New

Brunswick Schools as impractical. They were concerned about the

implications ofthe policy for the sale of food and for students' food choices,

and they regarded nutrition as a low priority in school settings. These

implications had a negative effect on implementation and led to conflict

between many stakeholders and the Department. The conflict contributed to a

lack ofclarity about the stipulation regarding the removal offoods and about

how the policy should be interpreted. The nature ofthe policy clearly affected

both the capacity and will ofschools to implement the policy. However, it was

not the sole factor; the organisational milieu, to be discussed in the next

chapter, also had a significant effect.



Chapter 6

The Effect of the Organisational Milieu

6.1 Introduction

Policiesare developed and implemented within a socialand political

context, not in isolation. As discussed in the previouschapter, the Food and

Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools was a low priorityfor many

stakeholders. The organisational milieureflectedthis viewpointin four key

ways. First, school foodserviceswere regarded as primarily a service for

students and were organised on that basis. Second, nutritionwas a minor topic

withinclassroom education and there were virtuallyno links between

classroom education and school foodservices. Third, programs that increased

studentaccessto food wereoften organised on an ad hoc basisand were not

seenas integral to the school. Fourth,becauseof its organisational structure,

the Department ofEducation did little to acknowledge the uniqueness of the

policy, did nothing to alter its traditional approachto implementation, allocated

few resources to implementation, and allowedthe policyto be side-tracked

whenmajororganisational changes were made.

In Chapter2, the conceptual framework discussed how various

stakeholders withinthe organisational milieu affect the implementation of

policy. It identified the policyagency as playinga key role (Fullan, 1991). In

this case, the effectof the organisational milieu reflected not only the actionsof

the policyagency and departmental personnel, but also the fundamental

organisation of the educational systemwithin the provinceof New Brunswick.

Theorganisational structure reflected the low priorityofnutritionwhich in turn

corresponded with a relatively low departmental will to see the policy

implemented, especially when implementation proved more challenging than

anticipated. Not surprisingly, these conditions did little to foster stakeholder

capacity and will to implement the policy. This chapterdiscusses the four

waysin whichthe organisational milieu reflectedthe low priority ofnutrition

within the educational system and their subsequentinfluenceon

implementation.

149
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6.2 School Food Services: Purpose and Organisation

Manyeducators believe that the main purposeof school food services is

to offer a serviceby catering to perceived student tastes. Theyalso serve staff,

and indirectly, parents, who then do not have to prepare food to send with their

children. Educators, for the most part, view food servicesas tangential to their

professional roles and therefore have not exploredthe educational

opportunities suchservices couldprovide.

The service orientation is widelyheld. For example,in 1998, in

interviews with 18DistrictF principals, only five reportedthat their lunch

programs werean opportunity to encourage healthyeating amongstudents.

Theseresponses wereselected from a pre-constructed list that permitted

multiple responses (see Appendix D). The two most popularresponses were

that the lunchprogram was an opportunity for childrento eat something hot

(n=12) or that it was a service. for parents (n=9) (McKenna, 1998). This

serviceorientation also prevailed amongfood-service managers, "We feel we

are here to providea serviceto our customers" (Food-service manager, WS,

1998, p.3).

The typical organisation offood serviceswithinschoolsreflectsthis

service orientation. School administrators maybe responsible for overseeing

the food services withina school,but generally have little involvement in their

day-to-dayoperation. Teachers, parents,and studentsgenerally have even less

decision-making involvement except ifthey use the food services as a source

ofrevenue for school programs, a purposethat may conflictwith nutritional

objectives. School cafeterias are usually managed by food-service companies

undercontractto individual schools, or more commonly, to the schooldistrict.

The schooladministration normally leavesdecisionsabout the provisionof the

foods to the company. For example, one principalcommented,

If there were no policymy concernwith [the food-service company]
would be, are they servingthe food that [the students] should be eating?
But since there is a policyI'm assumingthat they are because I don't
eat downthereeveryday (Principal, KD, 1997,p.l).
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In schoolswithoutcafeterias, a group(usuallysome combination of

school administrators, teachers, and parents) may run lunch programs for

students one or moredaysper week. Menus generally consistof fast-foods or

hot dogs. For example, of the 18DistrictF elementary schoolswhose

principals were interviewed (McKenna, 1998), 13 ran lunchprograms at least

oneday per week. Menus rotatedbetweenpizza, hamburgers, chickenburgers

- from fast-food restaurants - and hotdogspreparedon site. Four of the

schools offeredsuch foods daily.

Likewise, schoolcanteens or vendingmachines are usually operatedby

a school group, but once the decisionis made regarding what foods to offer, a

food company or wholesaler usually takes responsibility for delivering the

needed items. In the District F survey (McKenna, 1998), all 18 schoolsoffered

eithera canteen (n=8), vendingmachines(n=3), a snack program(n=2),or

somecombination of these (n=5). The most popular item offeredwas potato

chips, whichwere sold in 14 schools, althoughfour ofthe 14restricted salesto

onceor twiceper week.

The decision aboutwhat items to offer is influenced by a numberof

factors, including customer demand,cost, shelf-lifeofthe product, availability,

and convenience. Whenstudentsare allowed to leaveschool grounds at lunch,

competition fromoff-school food vendors is an additional factor. Under this

circumstance, the foodoutlets,whichoperate by market forces of supplyand

demand, become competition for the school.

6.3 The Organisation of Nutrition Education

Withinschool classrooms in New Brunswick, the importance attached

to nutrition is also low. Although students receivesome nutritioneducation in

a numberofsubjects, it is an area of low status. All studentsreceive nutrition

education duringtheir K-6years,as nutrition is one of six core strands in the

HealthCurriculum (NB Department ofEducation, 1981). WhileHealth is

currently a separate subjectat the K-6 level, it will becomean integrated

subjectonce the new Healthcurriculum that is currentlyin draft form is
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adopted. The new curriculum coversgrades K-8 and addresses nutritionbriefly

in all grades(NB Department ofEducation, 1999b).

Nutrition is part of the HomeEconomics curriculum for students in

grades 6-12. In grades 6-8 in some schools, HomeEconomics is a required

subject; in others it as an elective. In grades9-12, Home Economics courses

are all electives. Nutrition is offeredas part ofa numberofcourses including

Nutrition for Healthy Living (NB Department ofEducation, 1996) and

Culinary Arts (NB Department ofEducation, 1994a). In recentyears,Home

Economics teachers have increasingly been re-assigned to teach non-Home

Economics subjects (Personal Communication, SS, MB, AE, BM, 1998-1999).

The curriculum documents are basedon a lifestyleapproach to

nutrition; that is, that nutrition decisions rest solelywith individual. Moreover,

the provincial curriculum documents do not reflect the newerdirections within

the field ofhealthpromotion that would have students studythe effectoftheir

environments on their healthdecisionsby linkingclassroom education with the

school's food services. This omissionprovides furtherevidence that the

educational potential ofthese services is untapped.

Anothermeans by whichstudentsmay receivenutrition education is if

the teacher integrates it into other subjects,such as Physical Education, Social

Studies, or Science, an occurrence which depends on the knowledge and

interestof the teachers. One high school scienceteacher, for example, stressed

the importance ofconsuming waterwhen teachinghis studentsabout cell

respiration and how chemical reactions occur in an aqueous environment (Field

notes, 12May, 1999).

Not onlyis the visibility ofnutrition in New Brunswick schools

relatively low, teachers of nutrition, except those with trainingin Home

Economics, mayor maynot have receivedany professional trainingto help

preparethem to teachthe subject; and in-service educationfor teachersin

nutrition or health is rare.

Table6.1 showsthat the six schoolsprofiled in this studyreported that

nutritionwastaught in each,generally as part ofhealth studies in the lower
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grades, and by HomeEconomics or other teachers at the higher grades. Few

teachers connected their classroom teaching with their school's food services.

Of the nine teachers who taughtnutrition who were interviewed for the six

school profiles, four had taken nutritionas part oftheir HomeEconomics

training, one had received somenutritioneducation as part ofher teacher

training, and anotheras part ofher physical educationtraining. The other three

had received no nutrition education duringtheir training, but one ofthe three

had participated in an in-service activity, a grocery-store tour with a dietitian.

Table 6.1 Nutrition Education in the Six Profiled Schools

Classroom Nutrition Education Links with
Food Services

Dl Taught in grades6-8 Home Economics courses none

D2 Taught in Physical Education, Careerand Life some
Management, and FamilyLivingcourses(grades
9-12)

FI Taught in grades K-5 by classroom teachers, and none
in grades 6-8 by the Home Economics teacher

F2 Taughtby K-5 classroom teachers in health slight

F3 Taught in grades6-8 Home Economics and none
Health

F4 Taught in HomeEconomics, Physical Education, none
Chemistry, and Biology(grades 9-12)

In the DistrictF interviews (McKenna, 1998), all but one of the eighteen

principals reportedthat ~utrition was taught in their school,usually as part of

the health curriculum (n=15). Onlythree ofthese schools offeredin-service

opportunities in nutrition for teachers.
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6.4 Access to Food Programs

Accessto food programs, such as breakfast, snack, or lunchprograms,

are generally organised on an ad hoc basis by individual schools. The school

administration maytake responsibility for organising them, or they maybe

organised by a parentor community groupwith financial supportfrom the .

school or community. Likefood services and classroomnutrition, access to

food programs generally function in isolationfrom other schoolactivities.

Of the six schools that are profiled in this study,only one had a

breakfast program, although a secondwas in the planningstages (see Table

6.2). Two other schoolshad discontinued their programs. None of the schools

had formal lunchprograms such as maybe found in England or Wales or the

UnitedStates,however, all but one schoolmade informal lunch-time

provisions for students who did not have food.

Table 6.2 Access to Food Programs in the Six Profiled Schools

Access to breakfast Access to lunch

DI Programdiscontinued due to low Schoolwill buy lunch for
studentparticipation individual students in need

D2 School is in the planningstagesof Students can work in
startinga program cafeteriafor food

Fl No program Schoolwill buy lunch for
individual students in need

F2 Programdiscontinued due to lack Studentscan phone homeor
ofvolunteers get food fromthe school

F3 Universal, freeprogrambeganin Schoolwill buy lunch for
1998 individual studentsin need

F4 Breakfast available to paying No program
customers

6.5 Organisational Milieu of the Department of Education

The organisational milieuofthe DepartmentofEducation was

generally unsupportive of policy implementation. One departmental employee

thoughtthat political will was lacking.
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Youhave to havethe visionand the intestinal fortitude, I supposeto
soldieron anyway. And that's what I felt about the nutritionpolicy.
We didn't havea convinced political wing. We had a half-convinced
political wing. On the one hand they saw it like motherhood that really
couldn't do muchharmifyou adoptedit and then when the reality
strucktheyblamed the bureaucrats. They didn't come out and say,
'Why didn't you tell us that the peoplewho make the food are goingto
raise Hell about this?' Well, that was one thing, but then the next day
they found out that the peoplewho eat the food didn't like it either.
'What are these bureaucrats tryingto do to us?' ... [Thepoliticians]
were not prepared (Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.16).

The lack of political will meantthe policyreceived relatively little attention.

As a result,departmental staff had difficulty deciding how to deal with the

healthdimension of the policy, implementation was allocated limited

resources, and the policywas not able to competewith major changesin the

department occurring at ~e time.

The fact that the nutritionpolicyintersected the field of education and

health made littledifference in terms ofhow the policywas treatedwithin the

Department'sorganisational milieu. Likeother educational policiesofthe

time. the Department initiated the policyaction. then gave primary

responsibility for implementation to schooldistricts, and expected schoolsto

enact the policywithoutquestion. The implementation process respected the

"'line ofauthority,' [something] very importantat the time" (Retired

departmental employee. AL, writtencomments on draft thesis, 1999). The

implementation ofthe nutritionpolicywas typical in that three administrative

levelswere involved, but was atypical in that food-service companies, food

manufacturers, and healthprofessionals were also involved. Departmental staff

acknowledged this difference, at least initially, when they tried to work

collaboratively with the Department ofHealthand Community Servicesto

implement the policy.

The majorperceived benefitofcollaboration was that the Department

ofHealthand Community Services employed dietitians (as publichealth

nutritionists), whilethe Department ofEducationdid not. The Department of

Education, in somecases.also workedcollaboratively with the Department of
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Agriculture whosemarketing personnel assistedwith implementing one of the

principles ofthe policy- to promote New Brunswickgrownfood in schools.

The partnerships between departments appearedto succeed in some

school districts. For example, in District F, the public health nutritionist was

on the districtnutrition committee. In anotherdistrict,departmental personnel

arranged for agricultural staff to meet with food-service staff to discusshow

theycould improve the nutritional qualityof foods in the schoolcafeteria.

Collaboration, however, was not always successful. In DistrictB, the

publichealthnutritionist organised a CafeteriaSamplingProject (NB Health

and Community Services, 1992)in co-operation with the Department of

Agriculture. The purpose was to identify healthierfoods, preparedwith New

Brunswick products, that studentswouldenjoyeating. The groupdeveloped

recipes, then conducted taste-tests with perogies (a Ukranian dish ofmashed

potatoes encased in pasta), bakedpotatoes,and other healthyfoods in school

cafeterias. Whentheseactivities received publicityin the local paper,

Department of Education personnel becameupset becausetheyhad not been

informed ofthe project. In anotherschool in the same district, departmental

personnel cancelled a ceremony that would have publicised the replacement of

a soft drink machine with a juice machine that had been organised by the

nutritionist and the vice-principal, and to which the press had been invited

(Formerpublichealthnutritionist, BG, 1999,p.2).

The consequence was that, after some discussion, the Healthand

Community Services personnel in this districtdecreased their involvement with

the policy: "... both were veryabove boardand very up front, but it wasjust a

lackof collaboration betweenthe two" (Districtnutritionrepresentative, DW,

1997, p.16). The nutritionist, in recallingthe events, remembers being

discouraged.

We werethinking 'this is wonderful,' but educationhad a different
agenda. Healthwasn't dealingwith caterers, they could focuson
decreasing diseases and health risk. The schools were probably getting
bombarded with a lot ofthings. There were very bad undercurrents
(Formerpublichealth nutritionist, BG, 1999)
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At the provincial level, the repercussion was that the members ofthe district

nutrition committees weretold by departmental staff that no policy-related

activities were to be organised withoutthe Department's approval (NB

Department ofEducation minutes, 1993).

Although the attempt at collaboration indicated that departmental staff

recognised that subjectmatterexpertise was requiredfor implementation, the

Department did little else to acknowledge the unique natureofthe policy. This

is demonstrated by the fact that the overall implementation strategy for the

nutrition policywas the sameas for all otherpolicies implemented at that time.

The Department used a similarapproach to implement a numberofmajor

policiesin rapid succession "... we modified the schools, ... we [established

public] kindergartens, we changed the high schools [by instituting semester

lengthcourses], did the Frenchimmersion program, boom ba boom ba boom"

(Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.20). Becausethese changeswere

successful, "... when the food and nutritionpolicycame along, there was no

reasonfor [us] to thinkthat it would be anydifferentthan all ofthose other big

things" (Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.29). She outlinedthe

anticipated implementation plan as follows:

So theyhad the study [survey of schooldistricts], they took the study,
theygo with the policy, they convince the politicians to do
implementation. Well,my goodness, the implementation was you go
out and you get a committee. You give us your plan. We sanctionyour
plan. We throw in somemilk coolers. We negotiate with the milk
people. You get yourgood price for milk. So milk is part of the food
and nutrition policy, it's a good stick and carrot. We implement it
(Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.20).

The actionstakenby the Department to implement the nutritionpolicy

reflected its usualmanagement approach, except that the low prioritygiven to

nutritionmeantthat few resources were allocatedfor implementation. Money,

time, and expertisewere in short supply. For example,no money was allotted

to implementation untilover a yearafter the policy was announced (White,

1992). Timewasa scarceresource; departmental, district and schoolpersonnel

wereexpected to add the responsibility for implementingthe nutritionpolicyto

their existingjobs. At the departmental level, the responsibility for
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implementation was given to the three nutrition committee members and was

added to their workloads.

Districts were responsible for seeing that schools actually made the

changes associated with the policy and were to appoint a staffperson as a

district nutrition representative who could act as a liaison between the schools

and the Department and could report on progress. With some support from the

Department, districts and schools were expected to determine on their own how

to put the policy into practice and deal with its implications for students, food

service companies, food manufacturers, teachers, parents, and school

administrators. The policy document contained no information regarding

possible strategies for implementation (NB Department ofEducation, 1991).

The specific responsibilities of the district nutrition representatives

included overseeing the implementation ofthe policy in schools, administering

the Excellence in Nutrition funds allocated to policy implementation beginning

in late 1992, overseeing the data collection for school-based surveys sent by the

Department, and attending provincial meetings with other district nutrition

representatives. The district representatives came from a wide variety of

backgrounds, including elementary specialists, a middle level supervisor, and a

district Home Economics and Kindergarten Consultant. Their backgrounds

meant that most ofthe district nutrition representatives had relatively little

nutrition expertise they could contribute to implementation. The nutrition

representative for District D, for example, commented that he did not know

why he was picked. "I've never been involved in anything like that before"

(District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.22).

Inmost districts, the nutrition policy was a low priority for the district

nutrition representative. The representative from District F commented on her

lack of time "... my whole emphasis in [those years] was on 80 kindergarten

teachers. I could only get around to them twice a year so what could I do with

student nutrition" (Retired district nutrition representative, SM, 1997, p.4). An

added complication arose when district nutrition representatives changed their

primary positions within the district. It was unclear ifthey were to retain the
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responsibility for the nutrition policyor whetherthe person who assumedtheir

old positionwas to become the nutritionrepresentative. In DistrictG, for

example, a districtnot included in the study, the personwho had been the

districtnutrition representative had left his districtpositionand returnedto

work in a school. Whenhis replacement was contacted about the policy in

connection with this research, she did not appear to know abouther potential

nutrition responsibilities (Fieldnote, October8, 1997).

The policyalso had implications for the workloads ofpersonnel at the

school level sinceschools were the sites for change. Froma managerial

perspective, the policyhad the most significant implications for principals and

food-service personnel, and to a lesser degree, teachersand others.

An additional way in which the policyenvironment disadvantaged

implementation was that it allowed the policyto be diverted by other priorities.

Because the nutritionpolicywas a minor departmental policy, it could not

compete effectively with the major policiesbeing implemented and the

departmental re-organisation that was occurring.

The kindergarten, high school, and other policiesmentioned earlier

overshadowed the implementation of the nutritionpolicy. In addition, the early

1990's markeda periodof significant re-organisation within the Department.

The numberofschooldistricts was reducedfrom 42 to 18 and the numberof

superintendents from33 tolS (NB Department of Education, 1992). These

changes wereaccompanied by a major re-organisation ofjob responsibilities

withindistricts. As a departmental employee commented, "when we cameout

withthe policyin 1991 there were major reorganisations. We [at the

Department] were cutting districtsand definitely at that time, the jobs [of the

superintendents] wereon the line, and it was not the time to come and educate

themregarding [thenutritionpolicy]"(Provincial employee, AL, 1997,p.1).

The current Director ofCurriculum Development for the Department believes

that departmental re-organisation was a major hindranceto successful

implementation (Fieldnote, Jan 8, 1998).
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6.6 Discussion of the Organisational Milieu and its Effects on Capacity

and Will

As was discussed in the previous chapter, and is evident in this chapter,

the nature of the policyand the organisational milieu contributed to the lackof

successof the Department'sstrategy for implementation. When

implementation ran into difficulties, the Department either did not recognise or

did not acknowledge the systemic factors that contributed to the problem.

Because the policywas a low priority, rather than allocating the resources that

would be required to fullyaddressthe problemsof implementation, the

government chose to allowthe policy to be broadlyinterpreted.

The low priorityofnutritionwithin the organisational milieu influenced

the implementation ofthe policy in the schools in a numberofimportant ways.

For example, the tangential role ofschool food services and the weak

organisational link between schools and nutritionhindered implementation.

For implementation to succeed, school food servicesneededto be redefmed in

a waythat incorporated a strongeducational role. The Department did not

seemto fully recognise this requirement as there was little coordinated attempt

to work with districts to educate stakeholders about the implications ofthe

expanded role or potential re-organisation of food servicesto meet it. Within

curriculum subjects, nutritionhad a low profileand there was nothingin the

provincial curriculum documents to promote learningabout school food

environments. Likewise, accessprograms were organised on an ad hoc basis.

The organisational milieu reflectsthe low priorityofnutritionin other

waysas well. Although the Department made some effort to try to collaborate

withHealthand Community Services,local partnerships were not always

successful. The Department spent little time or preparation thinkingabout how

personnel from education and health might work together most effectively.

Otherthan minimal attemptsat collaboration, the Department tried to

implement the nutrition policyusing traditional implementation approaches but

the low priorityofthe policymeant that little money, time, or expertisewas

directed to it. Finally, when other majorpolicies needed to be implemented
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andthe Department underwent significant organisational changes, the nutrition

policywas unableto compete for attention and was pushedoff the active

political agenda.

Froma healthpromotion perspective, the organisational milieu within

the Department ofEducation, at the time the nutritionpolicywas developed

and implemented, did not reflect the kind of milieu espousedby health

promoters. The Department'soverallapproachwas orientedmore toward

meeting educational goalsthan to concerns about process. This meant, for

example, that the Department assumed collaboration wouldbe effective rather

than spending time to develop a plan for collaboration. It meant that people

werenot encouraged to participate in the process,they were expected to receive

and act on information provided by the Department. A health-related policy

wasclearlya low priorityfor the Department ofEducation.

6.7 Summary

The lackofattentionthat the Department gave to the organisational

milieu indicates that the implementation ofthe Food and NutritionPolicyfor

New Brunswick Schools was not just a problemoflow capacity and will

amongstakeholders, it was a problemof politicalwill for provincial politicians

and the Department ofEducation. Both were unwilling, when they foundthat

implementation was goingto be much more difficult than had been anticipated,

to devotethe necessary resources to the processor to examinethe

organisational milieu to determine how the policymight more effectively be

implemented. The Department did not recognise or did not acknowledge that

implementation was goingto require a majorcommitment of money, time, and

expertise, and that an alternative approach to implementation was required.

The limitedwill at the departmental level to implementthe policydid

little to fosterpositive capacity and will amongother stakeholders. Because

the Department took little initiative to re-organise the milieu in which change

was expected to occur,districts and schoolswere left with the responsibility.

In manycases, theywerehandicapped in their efforts by a lackofcapacity. As
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well, the fact that the policyhad a relatively low prioritywithin the Department

did little to encourage a strongwill for districts and schoolsto implement it,

nor did the failed attempts at local collaboration.

The preceding two chapters discussed the natureof the policyand the

organisational milieu in which it was implemented. The next two chapters

focus specifically on the policyprocess. Chapter7 examines how the process

of policydevelopment influenced implementation and Chapter8 examines how

the department'sapproach to implementation affected implementation.



Chapter 7

The Effect of the Policy Development Process

7.1 Introduction

The development ofthe Food and NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick

Schools was considered a significant achievement at the time. A department of

education that was willing to addressschool nutritionat a provincial level was

rare,and otherjurisdictions expressed great interest in what New Brunswick

had accomplished. "We got inquiriesfrom acrossCanada,Africa ... I had

spokenabout our policyin Ontario and Nova Scotia. Theywere very

interested" (Retired departmental employee, IT, 1998,p.13).

Although Mclaughlin (1987) does not discussthe potential impactof

the policydevelopment processon implementation, others,such as Jenkins

(1978)and Boweand Ball (1992), stress the inter-relationship amongthe

variousstagesofthe process. In the case ofthe Foodand NutritionPolicyfor

New Brunswick Schools, the policydevelopment processes of initiation,

formulation, and adoption influenced implementation. The policyapproach

usedby the Department affected implementation not so much by what was

done, but by what was not. The policydevelopment processreflected a top

downmanagerial approach. It was characterised by the assumption that the

Department of Education had a clear understanding ofthe nature of the

problemand knewbest how to address it. This assumption meant that the

department committee charged with developing the policysaw little need to

consultwith stakeholders at the front line. The lack ofconsultation provedto

be a seriousomissionby the Department.

This chaptercoversthe originsofthe policy. It combines a history of

the policydevelopment processthroughthe stagesof initiation, formulation,

and adoptionwith an analysis ofthe effectofthe policydevelopment process

on implementation.

163
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7.2 Initiation

Priorto the development ofthe Food and NutritionPolicyfor New

Brunswick Schools, therewas no provincial nutritionpolicy. Instead,

guidelines published by the Department ofEducation (NB Department of

Education, no date)weredesigned to assist schoolswith organising food

programs. The guidelines included recommendations about the nutritional

qualityof food, sanitation practices, and the layoutofcafeterias, but did not

addressnutrition education or the role of schoolsin providing studentswith

accessto food.

Despitethe guidelines, two groups identified school foods as a problem

and advocated changes. Eachgroupdefinedthe problemdifferently. One

groupconsisted oftwo senioremployees from the Department ofEducation

who definedthe problem as the poor nutritional qualityof foods in schools.

The second groupwas represented by ElizabethWeir, the leaderof the New

Brunswick New Democratic Party (NDP),a left-of-centre political party. Her

groupidentified the problemas hungryschoolchildren. The federal

government also provided minor supportfor the development ofa policy. In

most cases, stakeholders who would be directlyaffected by a school nutrition

policy - the school administrators, teachers,parents,students, food-service

companies, and food manufacturers - were not requesting changes. They

appeared to be satisfiedwith the status quo and were not consulted during

policyinitiation.

7.2.1 Concerns of the Department of Education

Two Department ofEducationemployees playeda keyrole in initiating

the policy. Theywere concerned about the nutritional qualityoffoods for a

numberof reasons. For example, they had been approached by individual

parentswho wantedtheir childrento have access to more nutritious food so

that "what wasbeingdone at home would be followed throughat the school

level" (Retired departmental employee, AL, 1997,p.3). In addition, the

employees themselves wereconcerned about the apparentcontradictions
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between the nutrition education that students received in their classes and the

types of foods available in schools.

Evidence to support their concern came from "Foods Available in New

Brunswick Schools," a report of two surveys conducted by the Department of

Health and Community Services (1990). "After a little investigation we

learned that the Department ofHealth had done something in the past which

related to the foods being served" (Retired departmental employee, TI, 1998,

p. I). As described in the Literature Review, the surveys were conducted in

provincial schools in 1981-82 and 1989-90. The report concluded:

There is still much progress to be made to reach an acceptable standard.
It is thought that a provincial school food policy would give impetus to
school boards to improve food in schools (NB Department ofHealth
and Community Services, 1990, p.9).

As part of the policy, the report proposed that schools eliminate non-nutritious

foods in order to strengthen the nutrition message. An earlier survey of school

boards by the New Brunswick Association ofDietitians (1989) reached a

similar conclusion. "The Association would like to see a provincial-wide

FoodlNutrition policy endorsed by the Department ofEducation" (New

Brunswick Association ofDietitians, 1989, p.l). They hoped their survey

would be the first step in decreasing the availability of"non-nutritious" foods

in schools.

Based on the above concerns, the Department ofEducation employees

in 1990 approached their supervisors about school food and nutrition. They

received support from both supervisors and politicians: "Someone has to take it

on as a mandate to carry it through and we did get the support of the politicians

after it was taken there. So I think the time was ready for it, as far as a policy"

(Retired departmental employee, AL, 1997, p.4). Another employee felt that

politicians "saw it like motherhood that couldn't really do much harm if you

adopted it" (Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997, p. 16).

A third employee commented on the positive political environment that

surrounded policy initiation. She noted the strong ministerial support for the

policy resulting from ...
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... the change in government from the Conservatives to the Liberals [in
1987], with the Premier's interest in improving the opportunities for
New Brunswickers. He was concerned that children should get a good
education and behealthy. To place an emphasis on this he developed a
position of Secretary of State for Children which Jane Berry headed.
She was instrumental in drawing the Ministers ofEducation, Labour,
Agriculture, and the Environment to help establish a school milk
program which would sell milk at a cost less than that charged for pop
in the schools (Retired departmental employee, DR, 1999, p.2).

7.2.2 Concerns of a political party in opposition

Elizabeth Weir, the NDP Leader, also felt there were problems with

school foods. She was concerned about hunger among school children from

low social-economic backgrounds and helped to put it on the government's

agenda by being the first politician to raise the problem in public. According to

a district employee, "It actually stemmed from Elizabeth Weir probably in the

house when she said kids were going to school hungry" (District nutrition

representative, DW, 1997, p.l4).

Weir's involvement occurred at a unique period in the history of the

province. As a result of the election of 1987, the Liberal Party held all 58 seats

in the legislative assembly. Although Weir was not an elected representative,

as an opposition leader she was allowed to question the government in the

legislative assembly on a regular basis. The Liberals established this practice

to create at least some opportunity for debate.

Weir and the government both acknowledged there was a problem with

hunger among children but differed on how to increase students' access to

food. Weir wanted the government to establish provincial milk or breakfast

programs targeting needy children. The government preferred to focus on

policies to improve the general economy of the province. As explained by

Lorraine Jarrett, the Minister ofIncome Assistance: "We do not isolate the

children who are in poverty; we deal with all families who are in need. The

millions ofdollars that we have spent on training and initiatives will make

these people self-sufficient, and in tum, those children will be able to care for

themselves" (Hansard, 1991a, p.54).
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Weir began, in April 1990, by askingwhen a free milk program in the

province's largestcity mightbe extended to other provincially-funded schools.

The MinisterofEducation, Shirley Dysart, responded that waysto extend the

milkprogram were understudy. She added:

I can saythat a committee has now been set up between my own
Department and the Department ofHealthand Community Services,
and nutritionists are involved as well. This committee will examinethe
entirequestion offood in the schoolsand what can be done to
supplement the dietsofthose childrenin the province who are hungry
and are coming to school withoutbreakfast(Hansard, I990a,p.527).

Thisdepartmental nutrition committee soon beganto formulate the food and

nutrition policy.

InNovember 1990, Weirasked if moneyhad been budgeted for feeding

kindergarten children. Dysart responded that no plans currently existed to

allocate significant fundsfor this purpose. She noted that parentsofchildren in

all grades, not just kindergarten, were not always able to providetheir children

with foodand that the nutrition committeewas lookingat options for

addressing the problem (Hansard, 1990b).

In March 1991, Weirand Jarrett debatedchild poverty. Weir askedif

an inter-governmental reporton povertywas being withheld because it stated

that "a significant portionof our childrenare chronically hungry" (Hansard,

1991a, p.53). Jarrett responded that statements abouthungerwere not the

reason, although she agreed the report indicated some childrenand adults were

hungry. Weirthen questioned the Premier, the Honourable FrankMcKenna,

about the lack of initiatives in the throne speechto deal with child hunger. He

responded that the government spent a great deal oftime on these issuesand

also indicated that Weir's views were not going to influence his party's agenda:

"When the government has a policyor wishesto introduce something, it will,

and that is simplythe positionofthe government" (Hansard, 1991a, p.54).

Oncethe reporton povertywas published, Weir used the results to

continue to pressure the government. She quoted the report as saying that

35,455 children lived in poverty and that a significantportionhad to deal with

chronichunger. She askedthe MinisterofIncome Assistance whetherthese
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children wouldreceive a food supplement. The Ministerresponded that she

wasnot prepared to answerthe questionat that time (Hansard, 1991a).

Weirthen askedthe government about the number of programs in

schools that provided food for children. She said the report statedthere were

onlysix free programs. Dysart assuredher there were manymore. Early in

April 1991, Dysart provided a long list of school food programs collected from

school districts. Theyincluded free food provided by: cafeterias; student

councils; homeand schoolassociations; food banks; and community groups

suchas the Boys' and Girls' Clubs, the Protestantorphanage fund, church

groups, homeeconomics associations, and community-based centres. Funds

for the programs came fromthe schoolsthemselves or schoolfundraising

activities, as well as fromteachers, districts, food-service companies, and other

organisations. Dysart concluded by statingthat:

We have to admit that thereare hungry children,but we are looking
after them in the school systemtoday.... I don't knowwhether[Weir] is
tryingto win the election on the backs of hungry children, but if she
thinks that the province and the school system are not looking after
these children, she has anotherthing [sic] coming. Theyare being
lookedafter (Hansard, 1991a, p.323).

Laterin April, the policywas announced. This did not stop Weir from

continuing to push for alternative actionby the government.

7.2:3 Concerns of the federal government

The federal government was also concerned about the nutritional well

beingofschool children. In 1990,Healthand Welfare Canadareleased

Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating, a document that consisted ofdietary

measures Canadians could take to reducetheir risk ofchronicdisease. Schools

wereone ofthe targetgroups for action and the government recommended that

provincial and municipal governments: "( I) initiate coordinated comprehensive

food and nutritionpoliciesin schools, (2) ensure that foods servedin Canadian

schoolsbe consistent with Canada's Guidelines for HealthyEating,and (3)

fully integrate nutrition into curriculaat all levelsof the formal education

system" (Healthand Welfare Canada, 1990,pp.47-48). Departmental staff
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were aware of the federal recommendations and interpreted them as support for

policy initiation.

7.3 Formulation

In mid·1990, the Department ofEducation established a departmental

nutrition committee to investigate school foods and nutrition and to

recommend changes. The committee was composed of the Anglophone and

Francophone Home Economics consultants from the Department ofEducation

who had raised the concerns about school foods, and the Senior Nutrition

Consultant from the Department ofHealth and Community Services who was

responsible for conducting the food surveys in schools. None of these

individuals had prior experience in developing policies at this level. It quickly

became clear that the committee intended to formulate a nutrition policy.

The approach by the committee to policy formulation, and all

subsequent stages of the policy process, reflected attitudes described by Owens

(1998) as representing the first wave ofeducational reform of the 1980's in

which "regulatory mandates [were] imposed on the schools by [provinces]"

(p.96). The committee members were committed to improving the health of

New Brunswick students, and they were convinced of the power of policy to

bring about change. The committee members from the Department of

Education believed that once the policy was adopted by the government,

districts and schools would be required to implement it. "At the end, even if

they don't believe it is important, then it is part of their mandate. And ifyou

are a manager and have to manage, I think it is like any other policy" (Retired

departmental employee, AL, 1997, p.2). Her colleague echoed this view:

"You don't have to agree with that. .. I mean it's a policy. A policy is not

something that you can just throw under the table. I mean it went through the

process with the Premier and everyone, you know. So ifit's there then it

should be followed" (Retired departmental employee, IT, 1998, p.21). The

committee member from the Department ofHealth and Community Services

representative had a different view. "People tended to see the policy ... [as]
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legislation. It should be made clear that this is a direction the Department of

Education wants the school districts to go. It is voluntary" (Retired

departmental employee, DR, 1999, p.S).

The Department ofEducation view predominated, however, and the

assumption that guided both policy development and implementation was that

stakeholders would be supportive, either because they agreed with it, or failing

that, because it was a policy and part of their job mandate. Based on this

reasoning, the committee felt that any other stakeholder concerns would be

over-ridden.

The committee was given permission by departmental managers to

formulate the policy under two conditions: (a) that the policy not recommend

changes to existing curricula, and (b) that it not commit the government to any

financial expenditures because the government was in the process ofcutting

costs to decrease its deficit. Other than these conditions, the committee was

relatively free to develop the type ofpolicy they felt was appropriate. Early in

the formulation process, the committee hired me as a consultant for

approximately six months.

Because the committee felt they had a clear understanding ofthe

problems associated with school nutrition, they felt relatively little need to

learn the views of front-line stakeholders. By not involving them, the

committee saved time and money (Retired departmental employee, AL, written

comments on draft thesis, 1999), and avoided any pressure stakeholders might

have exerted to have the committee consider other policy alternatives. The

initial tasks of the committee were summarised in the minutes ofthe first

meeting in July, 1990 (NB Department ofEducation, 1990a):

I. to review actions regarding school foods and nutrition by other

jurisdictions,

2. to review the current situation in New Brunswick, and

3. to recommend improvements and changes for the province.

The review ofother jurisdictions revealed that Quebec was the only

province where a policy existed at the provincial level. Elsewhere in the
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country, nutrition was more likely to be addressed by school districts, if at all

(NB Department ofEducation, 1990b).

The committee's effort to learn more about the situation in New

Brunswick consisted ofa mail survey sent to all 38 school districts. The

purpose was to determine awareness and adherence to the provincial school

food guidelines (NB Department ofEducation, no date) and to obtain

information about food-related practices (McKenna-Breau, 1991). In recalling

the survey, one employee described the results as ..

. . . shocking ... I don't think we expected any great things happening
but the fact [was] that the superintendents had just assumed all this was
happening by the food-service people... Whoever was given the
contract sort ofjust decided, ''well, I'll do what I want" and a lot ofour
food areas ended up being ... deep-fried food services (Retired
departmental employee, IT, 1998, p.3).

The McKenna-Breau report (1991) indicates that, of the 35 districts that

responded, only eight reported using either the provincial guidelines or their

own nutrition policies in schools. No district policy was more than five years

old. Even in the relative absence of policies, however, about 75% ofthe

districts said they monitored the nutritional quality of foods sold in schools to

some extent. With regard to providing food for needy students, about 50% of

districts (n=18) helped to meet the food needs of children who had no lunches.

Breakfast programs were rare and were available in only 15 schools (out of

approximately 400) in nine districts. The survey's report concluded that there

was a need for greater provincial co-ordination ofnutrition services among

school districts. It also recommended the use of a comprehensive approach to

providing school food services that addressed the nutritional quality of foods,

nutrition education, and student access to food:

Districts and schools should become actively involved in a cooperative
effort with the Departments ofEducation and Health and Community
Services to implement a mandatory policy on School Food Programs in
all school districts over a three year period. The policy should include
an implementation strategy (McKenna-Breau, 1991, p.16).

The report also noted that a policy would involve many different groups and

expressed the following caution: "Each group approaches the issue from a
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different perspective, but each subscribes to the overall objective of student

well-being. It is important in the process to accommodate the different

perspectives, but it is also critical to keep the overall objective firmly in place"

(McKenna-Breau, 1991, p.1S).

The committee began to draft the policy. To do so, they studied the'

results of the New Brunswick survey, related literature, and policies from other

jurisdictions. This allowed them to propose and weigh various policy

alternatives. The final policy contained three objectives, including the

nutritional quality of foods and access to food, the problems that had initiated

the policy process.

The first objective related to the nutritional quality of foods. This

choice was natural given the pre-existing concerns of the committee members

and the evidence in the literature that indicated that improvements to school

foods were needed. In considering the policy alternatives, the committee

weighed three options:

1. ensure that healthy foods were available in schools,

2. restrict but do not eliminate less healthy foods, or

3. eliminate less healthy foods.

I The committee chose options 1 and 3, based on the conviction that a strong

policy was needed and the earlier recommendations from Health and

Community Services and the New Brunswick Association ofDietitians.

The committee used Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating (Health

and Welfare Canada, 1990) as the criteria for deciding whether or not a food

was healthy. Based on the guidelines, the policy emphasised a variety of foods

and the provision ofgrains, vegetables and fruits, lower fat dairy products, and

leaner meats, all prepared using lower fat cooking methods and with attention

to sodium levels. A restriction on high sugar foods was added to try to

minimise the risk ofdental caries for school-aged children and in consideration

of the length oftime they spent in school. In addition, the policy mandated

milk and fruit juice as the sole beverages; and included the stipulation that

certain foods were not to be available.
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The second objective related to nutrition education, although no

changes were proposed to existing curricula. Instead, drawing on ideas from

other jurisdictions, the policy emphasised nutrition activities that linked food

services with classroom learning. The purpose was to encourage schools to

extend and reinforce classroom nutrition learning using school food services.

The third objective related to access to food. It was included partly as a

result ofElizabeth Weir's concerns about hungry children and was supported

by literature that connected student learning with nutritional adequacy, The

objective was vaguely worded, "All school districts will ensure all students

have access to nutritious food during the school day" (NB Department of

Education, 1991, p.3). As part of the implementation ofthis objective, schools

were to "strive to" develop a plan and provide food for students who were

without food and to sell milk at wholesale prices or lower. This wording

avoided any financial commitment by the Department ofEducation.

Thus, the final policy addressed three areas ofnutrition: the nutritional

quality of foods, nutrition education, and access to food. The policy also

included seven principles, which were based on the literature and on practices

from other jurisdictions. The aim was for school food services to:

1. satisfy clients and encourage community support,

2. be sanitary and safe,

3. operate in pleasant environments,

4. be environmentally responsible,

5. purchase New Brunswick products first where possible,

6. use resources efficiently, and

7. provide food at an affordable cost and be self-supporting (NB

Department ofEducation, 1991).

The policy contained no strategy for implementation except that it did

make districts responsible for the "implementation of the policy, its efficient

administration, and operation and control" (NB Department ofEducation,

1991, p.5). Work by the districts was to be facilitated by the Department of

Education with assistance from the Department ofHealth and Community
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Services and other government departments. The Department took no steps

prior to implementation to determine the potential response ofstakeholders

who would be affected by it, a practice recommended by Rist (1994).

7.4 Adoption

April 24, 1991, signalled the formal adoption ofthe policy - Shirley

Dysart tabled the policy document in the provincial legislature; it did not

require a government debate or vote. In doing so, she read from the

introduction to the policy. She stated the policy objectives and described how

it aimed to develop good eating habits among students (Hansard, 1991b). The

day the policy was announced, Weir did not refer to it, but asked Jarrett about

organising breakfast programs for children. In her response, Jarrett referred to

the policy, saying it "stated that all schools will be developing and

implementing a plan that will provide good, nutritious food to the children"

(Hansard, 1991b, p.947).

In order for the policy to be adopted, the departmental nutrition

committee had communicated with the necessary government groups, but

again, none oftheir actions involved districts or schools. Once the policy was

adopted, the Department informed district superintendents who were then

responsible for informing district staff and individual schools.

The first public indication that the policy might be questioned came a

week after it was announced. Allison DeLong, a Liberal party backbencher,

asked the Minister ofEducation to give "more details on the proposed plan to

remove the so-called less nutritional food from the diets of school children and

replace it with more nutritional food" (Hansard, 1991b, p.1179). Dysart said it

would "not be accomplished overnight" (Hansard, 1991b, p.1179). She

elaborated by saying that the aim was to have nutritious food in schools, to

have a curriculum in every school that included nutrition education, and to

determine to what extent children were not getting enough food at home. She

said she had not established a time limit, although newspapers said it would be
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accomplished in three years. She said that each district would be encouraged to

implement the policy quickly.

7.5 Discussion: Approach to Policy Development and Capacity and

Will

Analysed in isolation from the implementation process, no doubt many

people would have regarded the development process of the Food and Nutrition

Policy for New Brunswick Schools as a great success. A problem was

identified, a decision was reached that a policy was an appropriate instrument

by which to address the problem, and the policy was formulated and adopted,

all with relative ease.

A number of factors contributed to the situation. First, school nutrition

was regarded by politicians as a safe issue to support. Second, departmental

staff were convinced of the rightness ofwhat they were doing because they

thought it would improve students' health; and third, the staffbelieved in the

power ofpolicy, which they saw enacted around them on a regular basis using

the same procedures. Throughout the development process, Departmental staff

retained ownership of the issue and defined it in theirterms. They kept the

issue within the narrow confines of the department which meant their position

was left unchallenged.

Figure 7.1 presents a summary of the activities at departmental,

district, and school levels throughout the initiation, formulation and adoption

phases of the policy process. The analysis clearly shows that actions were

concentrated within the department, and that districts and schools were not

involved in any phases of the policy's development.
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Figure 7.1 Summary of Policy Development

Initiation Formulation Adoption

Departmental Level
• Department initiates the • Departmental nutrition • Department takes policy

policy due to political committee is formed to legislature to be
and staffconcerns • Committeesurveys tabled

districts about food- • Department informs
related activities district superintendents

• Committeeobtains ofthe policy
information about • Departmentmakes
policies from other districts responsible for
jurisdictions informing schools

• Committeewrites the
policy

District Level
• No district pressure to • Districts respond to • Superintendents

initiate policy departmental survey informed

School Level
• No school pressure to • Involvementnot • Schools hear of policy

initiate policy requested (7)

The Department missed three significant opportunities to consult with

districts and schools during policy development. First, the Department could

have consulted with stakeholders during initiation about the possibility ofa

policy and learned about their views on school food and nutrition. Instead, the

impetus for initiation came from the Department. The broad stakeholder base

that would be affected by a policy had not identified school nutrition as a

problem, had not advocated for change, and was not asked for their views.

Second, actions during the formulation phase did little to include stakeholders.

Action remained within the departmental committee, which for example,

reviewed the literature related to school nutrition, checked with other

jurisdictions regarding their activities, and weighed policy options. The only

role given to districts was to respond to the departmental survey. The

committee gave no thought to consulting the districts and schools, parents,

teachers, and students, or the food-service companies about the possible policy

alternatives or potential effects of the policy. Third, during the adoption phase,
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the departmental committee restricted their communications to district

superintendents. Although schools were the organisational point at which

change was required, school principals only heard about the policy indirectly.

It appears that the idea ofconsulting was not considered by the Department. In

providing written comments on the draft thesis, a retired departmental

employee (AL, 1999) commented: "Did we ever develop a policy at the

Department ofEducation applying this [principle]?"

These missed opportunities for consultation left the Department in a

weak position when it came time to implement the policy. The lack of

consultation meant that the committee did not know the pre-existing levels of

stakeholder capacity and will. They had no way to know, for example, the

level ofpublic support for the policy. This was an important consideration

because, as a departmental employee reflected, "... you won't get political

support unless you get public support and if schools as institutions get ahead of

the public, they are doomed to failure ..." (Retired departmental employee,

EO, 1997, p.16).

Because oftheir gaps in knowledge, departmental staffwere at a

disadvantage when trying to decide what resources would be required to

increase capacity, and what implementation strategy might best foster will.

The lack ofconsultation also meant that the committee did not recognise the

unique qualities of the policy that were likely to pose a challenge to

implementation and they were unprepared for the negative reaction to it. For

their part, the departmental committee members could only assume

stakeholders in the education system would be willing to implement an

educational policy with a health goal.

In reflecting on the policy, one departmental employee attributed all the

difficulties experienced during implementation to policy development. She felt

that policy development focussed too much on what the committee desired,

without attending to practical considerations.

I blame [the difficulties with implementation] on the policy developers;
the people who have the responsibility to develop the policy. It would
be the same no matter what the topic was. You go to the experts and
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find out what is good and then you decide what is possible, and there
wasn't enough ofdeciding what was possible (Retired departmental
employee, EO, 1997, p.18).

7.6 Summary

The approach to policy development, analysed from a health promotion

perspective, de-emphasised the process. The approach was more top-down

than collaborative or participative. As such, it limited the sharing of ideas and

opinions ofstakeholders who would be directly affected by the policy. The

Department had three opportunities to learn more about the existing will and

capacity of the stakeholders who would be directly affected by the policy. The

committee could have: (a) sought out stakeholder opinions during policy

initiation, (b) included stakeholders in policy formulation, and (c) analysed the

potential impact of the policy before implementation. None of these actions

occurred because the committee had assumed that they did not require

stakeholder input to address the problem.

The history of the development of the Food and Nutrition Policy for

New Brunswick Schools illustrates the inter-dependence between the various

stages of the policy process. The problems experienced during implementation

were not just problems ofimplementation. They were problems that arose

from the process used during the first three stages ofpolicy development,

particularly the lack of involvement of the stakeholders who would become

responsible for implementing the policy. This knowledge serves as an

introduction to the next chapter in which the history of the policy process is

continued and the Department's implementation approach is more closely

examined to determine its effect on the overall implementation of the policy.
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The Effect of the Approach to Implementation

8.1 Overview of the Implementation Process

If the natureof the policy,the organisational milieu, and the approach

to policydevelopment hindered implementation, so too did the approachto

implementation. Fromthe previous threechapters, a picturehas emerged of a

Department introducing an unpopular policy,developed in an organisational

milieuwherenutrition was a low priority and with minimal involvement from

stakeholders. Chapter 7 showed that duringthe process ofpolicydevelopment,

roleswereclearlydemarcated between the Department, districts, and schools.

As will be evident in this chapter, the picturechangedabruptly once

implementation beganand stakeholders were able to studythe policy. Many

stakeholders were concerned about the implications ofthe policyand quickly

responded. Their responses causedthe linesofaction and reactionto blur as

the processmovedback and forth amongthe Department, districts, and schools

in an iterative fashion.

Mclaughlin (1987) states that implementation requires a combination

ofsupports to provide resources for change, and pressuresto maintainthe

change as a priority. The Department of Educationused a numberof different

supportsand pressures throughout the implementation process, but was largely

unsuccessful in its efforts. This chapterdocuments the iterativenatureofthe

processas summarised in Figure8.1, and discusses the typesof supports and

pressures employed by the departmental staff as they attempted

implementation.

This chapterdiscusses the policyimplementation processin three

phases. Phaseone, initial implementation (1991-1992), was characterised by

the greatestcontroversy both about the natureof the policyand the approach to

implementation. Duringphase two, middle implementation (1992-1993), the

government retreated from full implementation and providedfunding for a less

controversial policyobjective: providingstudentswith access to food. Policy
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implementation was on the wane during phase three, later implementation

(1993 onward), and although the Department made some attempts at

implementation, stakeholders took few new initiatives. The chapter ends with

an analysis of the effect of the departmental approach on implementation.

8.2 Initial Implementation: Mass Chaos, Upheaval and Uprising

The departmental nutrition committee, consisting of the two Home

Economics Consultants and the Senior Nutrition Consultant from the

Department ofHealth and community Services, was responsible for

implementing the Food and Nutrition Policy. They planned to continue the

same approach they had used to successfully develop the policy. They wanted

to remain the active decision-makers during implementation and anticipated

that stakeholders would passively follow their directions.

The implementation strategy ofthe departmental committee was to first

inform stakeholders about the policy. After that, they expected stakeholders to

develop a plan and to then implement it:

We wanted to apply this policy. We wanted to give them three years to
implement it. If it had been taken seriously and they had done their
plans like we thought they would, and over three years it could have
been done, because they were to identify what they would do the first,
the second, and the third [years] and everything would have fallen into
place (Retired departmental employee, AL, 1997, p.9).

During 1991, the committee travelled as a team to districts and schools

to explain the policy and their strategy for implementation. The committee's

presentation included a history of the development of the policy and nutrition

information related to the health and learning of school children. The role of

the nutrition consultant was to deal with the health aspects of the policy. The

departmental committee had no funds to support implementation, but provided

nutrition information and ideas to food-service staff. "For example, the

nutritionist from the Department ofHealth [and Community Services] and I

brought someone from [the Department of] Agriculture just to talk about

certain foods and how they could implement the policy and make their foods a

little more nutritious" (Retired departmental employee, IT, 1998, p.l l). The
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Figure 8.1 The Policy Implementation Process

Department of Education Districts, Schools and
Other Stakeholders

•
Phase I - Initial Implementation (1991-1992)

• explains policy as written (1991)

• responds that funding is a
separate issue and choices
should be healthy (1991)

• acquiesces to opposition and
alters interpretation ofpolicy
(1992)

• oppose removal ofcertain foods
because of fund-raising and
choice

• continued opposition but a few
districts and schools begin
implementation

• implement altered policy in
some cases

Phase II - Middle Implementation (1992-1993)

• directs attention to student
access to foods and
provides funding for
equipment (1992)

• resent allocation ofaccess
money, but in the end the
number ofaccess programs
doubled and most schools
adopted the milk program

Phase III - Later
• publishes booklet on )

implementation (1992) )
• meets with district nutrition )

representatives (1992) )
• monitors district activities )

(1992) )
• evaluates impact ofaccess )

funding (1993, 1995) )

• disbands departmental
nutrition committee due
to retirements (1996)

• discontinues access
funding (1999)

Implementation (late 1992 - on)

• pay little attention to
departmental actions - view
policy as a "good-will policy"
with optional implementation

• disband district nutrition
committees

• overall implementation
inconsistent
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Department of Education took no formal measures to exert pressure; the

existence of the policywas assumed to be sufficientto assure implementation.

This was not the case. The Department ofEducation's approach

towards implementation caused significant resentment amongstakeholders. It

is impossible to assesshow muchofthe oppositionwas due to the nature of the

policyas discussed in Chapter5, and how much was causedby resentment to

the approachused by the Department; but certainly the latterwas a factor.

According to one personwho was a teacherand studentcouncil advisorat the

time,and who laterheld an executive positionwith the provincial teachers'

association: "The waythe policycame in, it was simplydroppedon schools

and the schoolswere simplytold this is the nutritional policy... [Therewas]

no room for movement" (Teachers' association executive, DO, 1997,p.6). In

her opinion, implementation "can't be done from the top downbecauseI will

tell you that the originalnutritionpolicythat came out fromthe Department

angered just about everypersonin the provincewho was dealingwith [it]. It

reallydid" (p.2). A principal commented:

The policywas dictatorial, even thoughit wasn't formally intendedto
be dictatorial I don't think. But the interpretation becamethat way and
basically we had a revolton our hands from students and staff. The
staff wereadamant They were so upset. We weren't able to make
choicesanymore (Principal, WT, 1997,p.17).

Anotherhigh school principal characterised the impactof implementation as

"mass chaos,and upheaval, and uprising" (principal,KD, 1997, p.16).

One Department employee commented that her colleague "still has

scars from travelling aroundthe province [to informdistricts about the policy]"

(Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.1S). The employee in question

said she attributed at least some ofthe negative reactionsnot to the policy, but

to districtand schoolconcerns about other departmental actions to cut-back on

finances and to amalgamate districts. She felt districts and schoolsused her

presence, as a representative ofthe Department, to vent their frustrations.
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The Department was not prepared for the negative reaction to their

approach to implementation, just as they had been unprepared for the negative

response to the nature of the policy. The committee tried to offset

stakeholders' concerns about fund-raising, student choice, and the priority of

nutrition; but other than that, they had no alternative implementation plan

regarding the policy objective dealing with the nutritional quality of foods and

the stipulation about the availability of foods. In the end, as discussed in

Chapter 5, they altered the interpretation ofthe policy to fulfil stakeholder

wishes, but left the wording of the policy unchanged. As explained by a food-

service executive:

Some people take it as being policy, other people take it as being
guidelines and that's where it becomes very difficult for us, I think, as a
food-service company to implement it because, depending on who you
are talking to it is a policy or it is a guideline. There are some very
specific clauses but at the same time there are loopholes in those
clauses and depending on who is reading it and how they interpret it,
everyone comes back with a different read on it. And there are some
areas that you can sort ofget in between and are able to still have things
ifyou are reading it in black and white, shouldn't be available (Food
service executive, JP, 1997, p. 3).

In hindsight, one ofthe departmental employees regretted how the

departmental dealt with the opposition to the policy. She felt that "we should

have been smarter." She identified a key turning point in the process as being

the controversy arising from the radio interview with the public health

nutritionist that resulted in the owner ofMcCain Foods Ltd. becoming very

upset.

I'm going to tell you that the local media climbed right aboard.
Everybody, including the Minister ofHealth, got in on that fiasco and
everybody backed down and in a way that was a real loss ... We should
have turned that around and said, 'What ifit were true?' and got the
debate going that way instead of trying to say, 'No, no, we didn't mean
that. We will never take your rights away' (Retired departmental
employee, EO, 1997, p.lS).

The same employee also commented that, "for some reason, we lost the ball, I

don't know why" (Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997, p.S).
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The motivation behindthe variousattemptsto implement the policyby

a fewdistricts and schools came fromtwo main sources. First, the

administrators in thesedistricts and schoolsperceived that, since a policy

existed, it shouldbe implemented like any otherpolicy. As one district

employee stated,

This was the Department ofEducation policy. If schoolsor districts
did not implement otherpolicies, there wouldbe heck to be paid. And
this was the policyand so we took it as such. Whenthe province
develops a policyit's our role and our job to administer and implement
it and that's whatwe did (District nutritionrepresentative, KF, 1997,
p.20).

Second, the majority ofthese administrators held personal beliefsabout

nutrition comparable to those of the departmental nutritioncommittee. They

eithervaluedthe potential healthbenefits that could result fromthe policyor

believed that goodnutritionassistedwith student learning. In the opinionof

one district employee, "The school should be providinggood nutritious foods

and nutritioninformation to studentsbecause ofour lifestyles today. It's very

important that theydo so" (Retireddistrict nutritionrepresentative, SMt 1997t

p.l). A principal commented: "you know we functionbetterwhenwe have

food, good food... It's important" (Principal, WT, 1997,p.23).

8.3 Middle Implementation: Promoting Access to Food

The shift by the Department in its interpretation ofthe policysignalled

the end of the most contentious phase of policy implementation, but the

Department did not abandon it. Instead, beginning in 1992they tried another

implementation strategy whichentailedre-defining the policyto increase the

likelihood of implementation. The Department's efforts illustrate the close

connection between what cameto be perceived as "the policy' and the

approach to implementation. The overall approachwas to shift attentionaway

fromthe largely unsuccessful attempt to improvethe nutritional qualityof

foods and to focuson a policyobjective that had previously received little

attention- providing access to food for students. The Department hopedthat
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this strategywouldresult in increased studentaccess to food and would

eventually encourage schools to implement all three policyobjectives.

The change offocus for the Department also meant a changeoffocus

for the committee. "We sort ofshelvedthe whole,not the foodand nutrition

policyas such, but sort of put a halt on movingforward and then lookedat a

breakfast program"(Retired departmental employee, IT, 1998, p.18). The

change in focusalso had fewerimplications for food-service companies and

food manufacturers so the Department did not have to be as concerned about

their reactions.

The Department took two major steps to implement the access

objective. First,departmental staff led efforts to establisha milk program for

schoolstudents. Second, an "Excellence in Nutrition" program was created

whichallowed schools to purchase equipmentto establishor expandbreakfast,

lunch,or snackprograms. For the first time, the Department offeredfmancial

supportto districtsand schoolsto implement the policy, althoughit took no

formal measures to exert pressure.

The milk program waspromised, in August 1991, by PremierFrank

McKenna as part of his provincial electionplatform(Waters, 1991). The

McKenna government won the electionand announced a universal, subsidised

milk program in January 1992 (Waters, 1992). Milk priceswere to be cut one

half to two-thirds for all schoolchildrenand the Department of Education

allocated$300,000 to purchase coolers for schools. In developing the program,

the government considered two other alternatives:

1. offering a targeted programof free milk to childrenof families on

welfare whichthey rejectedto avoid stigmatisation; and

2. establishing a universal free program which they rejectedbecause of its

estimated cost of$l,OOO,OOO.

At the time ofthe announcement, Paul Duffie, the new Ministerof Education,

said the Department wasaskingschools to developa plan regarding "how they

handlehungry children, if theyhave any" (Waters, 1992). Depending on the

response, Duffiethoughtthe government might then have to studythe
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possibility ofsubsidisation. ElizabethWeir,now an electedmemberof the

legislature, criticised the milk program as a promotional tool for the dairy

industry. She had spent 1991 and 1992pushingfor a school breakfast program

to helphungry children learnmore effectively and thought this should have

beenpartofthe announcement (Waters, 1992). She viewedthe milk program

as an inadequate response to the problem ofhungrychildren.

In April 1992, Duffie spoketo the Home and SchoolFederation about

nutrition and said the Department was workingon promotinghealthyeating

instead of offeringa free breakfast program(Ouellette, 1992). In June, 14

months after the adoption of the policy,he held a news conference and said that

the province was moving the schoolnutritionpolicybeyond philosophy toward

implementation (Richardson, 1992).

The big announcement came in September 1992,when Duffie

announced the "Excellence in Nutrition"program. The government allocated

slightly over one milliondollars to nutritionprogramsin elementary schools

from a total of $61.1 millionfor a varietyofExcellence in Education initiatives

(White, 1992). Schools coulduse the moneyto purchaseequipment for

feeding programs but were responsible for finding other sources of funds to

cover the remaining costs. As well, districtsand schoolshad to decide how to

organise the accessto food programs as the Department did not have a plan.

"We're challenging districts, " said Duffie. "We've' put this 'inthe hands of

districts and said: "Look,we have a provincial nutritionpolicy. It's up to you

to implement that" ...How they do it, I don't know. They may come up with

innovative ways"(White, 1992,p.2).

By offeringfunding to schoolsfor the access programs, the Department

offereda more tangible form of supportto districts and schools. One

departmental employee spokeofthe milk programas a "good stick and carrot"

(Retired departmental employee, EO, 1997,p.20), designedto increase the

willingness ofdistricts and schoolsto implementthe whole policy. This

assumption provedincorrect. At least initially, the funding did not motivate

educators to implement the accessobjectiveor any other part of the policy. As
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discussed in Chapter 5, educators questioned the politicalmotivesofthe

government and whethermoney shouldbe spent on nutritionwhenthey needed

bookresources. As well, some educators felt the programmeantaddedwork.

A departmental committee memberexplained that althoughsupportfrom

"parentswas great,we didn't get great support from a lot ofeducators because

theythought, 'Here is something else for us to do. Now we have to collect

money for milk and see that all ofthe kids get milk'" (Retireddepartmental

employee, IT, 1998, p.5).

The Excellence in Nutrition program was organised so that the district

nutrition representatives administered the funds. Departmental guidelines

specified that funds couldnot be used to "buy food items. Theyhad to buy

machinery and utensilsand things that would encourage and enhance a

breakfast or lunchprogram or both in the schools. I lookedafter the

distribution andalso approval ofwhere these monieswere goingto be spent"

(District nutrition representative, DW, 1997,P 5). Although this representative

felt there was someabuse of the money, "breakfastprograms croppedup as a

resultof that committee and as a result of the funding fromthe Department"

(p.6). Someschools established emergency cupboardsfor students; "...they

have boxesofcrackers and peanutbutterand [other] food items for children

whomight forget a lunch" (p.7).

Approximately $200,000 per yearwas allocatedto the Anglophone

education systemand $100,000 to the Francophone systemthroughthe

Excellence in Nutritionprogram. The Department's DirectorofCurriculum

Development recalled that some districtshad difficulty spending the money

allottedto them (B. Lydon, personal communication, September, 1999). They

could thinkofnothing else they neededand wanted to spendthe moneyon

other items,but that was not permitted. One year, the Department itself used

the moneyto purchase biology textbooks. In 1999,the funding for the program

wascut, but wasthen re-allocated in August 1999,when a newlyelected

Progressive Conservative government decidedto pilot a breakfastprogram in
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all Kindergarten through grade5 schools in two districts (NB Department of

Education, 1999b).

The Department evaluated the resultsofthe Excellence initiatives, the

onlyaspectofthe nutrition policyto be evaluated. Three surveys were sent to

elementary school principals, two in 1993 (Marchand December) and a third in

1995 (April). The purpose was to determine the degreeof implementation of

programs to provide needystudents with access to food (NB Department of

Education, 1995). All but one of306 elementary schools (grades 1-6)

responded to the 1995 survey. The surveyfound that the numberofbreakfast

programs had more than doubled. In 1993, 17%(n=51) of schoolsoffered

programs; by 1995,41% (n=125) were offeringsuch programs. Lunch

programs also increased from50% in 1993 to 71% in 1995 (although these

werenot necessarily free for students). In total, the Department estimated that

programs were reaching approximately 2,000 ofthe 85,000students in New

Brunswick schools. Programs were often organised by Homeand School

associations or community groupswith some support from school staff.

The survey foundthat much ofthe moneyallottedto the Excellence in

Nutritionprogram was spentbuyingappliances, cooking utensils, and

tableware (NB Department ofEducation, 1995). In assessing the provincial

milk program, the resultswere that 88% ofschoolsofferedat leastone milk

product(eitherwhiteor chocolate milk in a glass or carton) at the subsidised

price. In termsofthe availability ofother nutritional foods, fresh fruit was

available - daily in 41 % ofschoolsand sometimes (e.g., once per week) in

28%ofschools- but was unavailable in another28%. The evaluation

included no assessment ofthe effect ofthe policyon the nutritional status,or

the healthor learning ofstudents.

The resultsofthe evaluationappeared to have little impacton

subsequent departmental or stakeholder actions. There were no consequences

for schoolsthat did not establisha milk programor that took no actionto

increase studentaccessto food. Nevertheless, the Department's actions to
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promote studentaccessto foodwas the most significant accomplishment of the

policy.

8.4 Later Implementation: Policy on the Wane

Although the Department'sattemptto implement the accessobjective

was quite successful, it did not lead, as the Department had hoped, to

implementation ofthe policyas a whole. In general, after 1993, interest in the

policyfrom both the Department and stakeholders gradually waned. Between

late 1992and 1994, the departmental committee took a numberof initiatives

by:

1. publishing a bookleton implementation,

2. surveying districts about implementation, and

3. holdingmeetings with district representatives.

None oftheseactionsappeared to have a significant impacton implementation,

although eachofthem couldhave functioned as either supports - providing

resources, monitoring, and opportunities for feedback; or pressure - as

reminders that the Department still expecteddistrict and schoolaction.

The departmental committee publisheda bookleton implementation,

Food and Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools: A Beginning Guide

(NB Department of Education, 1992), almost two yearsafter the policywas

announced. The departmental committee distributed it to district

representatives who werethen responsible for providing it to schools. The

publication was intended to support schoolsduring implementation activities.

It was a planning guidethat allowedschoolsto assess themselves regarding

each objective and to then prioritise their actions and developa plan for

implementation. As part ofthe assessment, for example, schooladministrators

wereasked to identify which foods from a list ofnutritious and less nutritious

foods wereavailable. Theywere also asked if they activelyencouraged

students to selectnutritious foods or to apply their nutritioneducation from

their classes;and to indicate the availability ofvarious food services and
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whether programs existed for students who came to school without food (NB

Department ofEducation, 1992).

At least one department employee expressed disappointment with the

reception to the document:

[The Department] ... prepared [the guide] on paper. With all the paper
that went [into] looking at [the policy]; the second time that I met with
my people who were responsible in the district, I was tempted to ask
them did they even know where the copies had gone to, but I didn't
since we could not afford to alienate them (Retired departmental
employee, AL, 1997, p.9).

The second action taken by the departmental committee was to ask

districts to complete surveys on implementation. A departmental committee

member said that surveys were sent, on at least two occasions, to

superintendents to be distributed to principals. The Department tabulated the

results, which were then shared with districts. One committee member

commented that the results highlighted discrepancies between districts and

schools regarding their perceptions about implementation. For example, the

survey asked,

'Is [there] some [program] in the school regarding the food policy for
children who come to school without food?' Often, the principal said
there was not, but according to some ofthe [district nutrition
representatives], in their head, the policy was implemented - period.
They all wanted to look good on paper (Retired departmental employee,
AL, 1997, pA).

Despite the inconsistencies, it does not appear that many schools or districts

were motivated by the survey results to change the situation.

The third action taken by the departmental committee was to hold

annual meetings with the district nutrition representatives. By this time, each

district had been asked to form a Food and Nutrition committee. Minutes from

two ofthese meetings are available. At the meetings, district representatives

reported on their activities. The December 1992 meeting was attended by

seven ofthe twelve districts. Three districts mentioned that they had

established nutrition committees, while others were still in the process of

organising them. At this meeting, one district representative reported that not
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all schools weresellingmilk, in somecasesbecausethey were not convinced

therewas a need (NBDepartment ofEducation, 1993).

Ten districtrepresentatives attendedthe meetingin March 1994. This

wasthe year full implementation was to be reached, but reports showedthat

districts variedconsiderably in terms of what had been achieved. While one

districtpredicted full implementation by the following September and others

had developed implementation plans or established schoolcommittees, at least

one districtdid not yet havea plan ofaction. Plans formulated by districts

weremore likelyto reflectthe re-interpreted policy, not the policyas written

(NB Department of Education, 1994b).

Thesemeetings also allowedthe Department to continueto emphasise

the importance ofthe policy. At the 1992 meeting, for example, district

representatives weretold that the Minister of Education was supportive ofthe

policyand committed to its implementation (NB Department of Education,

1993).

When 1994arrived, the Department was unsurehow to proceed. One

employee reported that she thoughtimplementation had been extendedby two

years, although at anotherpoint said, ''we sort ofwent alongwith it for three

yearsand then it was up to the district to take responsibility. We weren't going

to continue. We wouldstill help them in any waywe could" (Retired

departmental employee, IT, 1998,p.12).

Although implementation was far from complete, relateddepartmental

activities slowedafter 1994. One reasonwas a changeof focus within the

services provided by the Department ofHealthand Community Services to

pre-school children. More importantly, between 1994and 1996, the policylost

its majorchampions, as all three departmental committee members retired.

Duringthat time, the Department ofEducation underwentfurtherre

organisation. The HomeEconomics consultant positionswere eliminated and

the nutritionpolicybecamethe responsibility ofthe Directorof Curriculum

Development, who is responsible for all subject consultantsin the Anglophone

sectorat the departmental level. He administered the moneyin the Excellence
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fund until 1999. He is well aware of the problems faced by the policy and

would like to see the implementation ofa "nutritionally defensible" policy in

schools (B. Lydon, personal communication, 1997).

Throughout the process ofimplementation, the Department never

provided supports or pressures to implement the policy objective dealing with

nutrition education. It is ironic that even though this was an education policy,

there was never a strong educational component for school administrators,

teachers, parents, students or food-service personnel. The departmental

committee provided information about learning and health during the period of

initial implementation but never provided additional educational resources, in

service education, or point-of-purchase information. A departmental employee

commented that it was difficult to get nutrition on the program agenda at

professional development days for teachers because of its low priority (Retired

departmental employee, AL, written comments on draft thesis, 1999).

Although initial implementation was marked by controversy, the

subsequent response to the policy by stakeholders consisted mainly of inaction.

According to one departmental employee, stakeholders hoped that the policy

would disappear.

. . . what professionals have learned to do extremely well is sit on their
hands and ifyou sit on your hands, nothing happens. You don't have to
be nasty to people, you don't have to argue with them, you don't do
anything; you just do nothing and sometimes, they have learned, that
the policy will go away and nobody wants to fight those big battles
because you had food companies. So you just let it die and finally it
will go away and we will get back to our old selves (Retired
departmental employee, EO, 1997, p.20).

Other departmental employees corroborated these remarks when they

reported superintendents' comments. These employees reported that food

service companies were told, "You try and see what you can do but this is not

going to hold. [The Department] came out with this but after a year or two

they are going to have to give this up" (Retired departmental employee, At,

1997, p.l0). This wasechoed by another employee who said food-service

people were told: "Don't worry about it. It'll go away. We [the committee]
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were told that. Eventually it will just go away" (Retired departmental

employee, IT, 1998, p.25).

For districts and schools that were inactive, there were no

consequences. Ifdistricts or schools decided not to implement, "we didn't

have anything in place [to pressure them]. We just hoped that they would,

depending on their goodwill" (Retired departmental employee, IT, 1998,

p.18). The perception that this was a "good-will policy" for which

implementation was optional, extended beyond the Department to districts and

schools. A vice- principal described schools as being on an "honour system".

We should incorporate nutritious foods and should make more ofan
effort in terms ofan educational aspect to promote better eating habits
and every school was sort ofput on their honour to do so.. .. But I
guess people sort ofgot lax ... So it improved for a little while but now
it's back to its old ways (District nutrition committee member, MU,
1997, p.l2).

For districts and schools that made an attempt to implement the policy the

Department gave no rewards or recognition. While monitoring occurred

through surveys, there was never anyon-site monitoring conducted by the

Department.

In the end, the decision to implement all or part of the policy, which

parts to implement, or whether to implement at all, was left to each district and

school. Despite efforts to organise committees and push for implementation at

district and school levels, the Department was never able to achieve consistent

implementation ofthe policy, and overall was only able to achieve minimal

implementation except for the milk program and some of the Excellence

initiatives.

Some food-service caterers found the lack ofconsistency in the

application of the policy frustrating. In these cases ...

. . . [the district] has said to [food-service companies], 'do whatever you
need to do to make money'. So of course they have openly said, 'we
don't care about the policy'. [The district says] 'We know about it.
Pretend it's not there. Do whatever you want'. So, ofcourse they go
ahead and do whatever they want and nobody does anything about that.
Now again, ifthe [district] is happy and the [food-service] contractor is
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happy, and the province isn't auditing, then no one has a problem
(Food-service representative, JP, 1997,p.21).

At least one departmental employee expressed her disappointment with the

overall resultof the implementation process, althoughshe sympathised with

the districtrepresentatives. In her opinion,

Therewerea fewchanges when I was there but not all that many. [The
districtrepresentatives] have this responsibility amongtwenty other
things, so that is not necessarily their priority. It's not necessarily their
background and theywere giventhis extra thing to do (Retired
departmental employee, AL, 1997,p.l 0).

8.5 Discussion: Approach to Implementation and Capacity and Will

The reviewof the implementation processshowsthat members ofthe

departmental nutrition committee were very sincere in their desire to

implement the Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick Schools,and

werecommitted to promoting public healthyeating in schools; but were unable

to findthe combination ofsupports and pressures to achieveconsistent

implementation. Certainly, as earlierchapters indicated, theywere

disadvantaged fromthe outset:

1. The nature ofthe policy, becauseof its implications for fund-raising,

studentchoice, and its low priority, had a negative impacton the

capacity and especially the will ofmanystakeholders to implement the

policy.

2. Because the organisational milieu emphasised the low priorityof

nutritionand the departmental will to implement the policywas weak,

stakeholder capacity and will to implement the policywas also weak.

3. The lackof consultation duringthe policydevelopment processmeant

that the Department did not know the existing levels of capacity and

will and had not investigated which implementation strategies for

increasing them wouldbe most positivelyreceived.

Furthennore, the asswnptionmade by the departmental committee that

a top-down implementation processwould work, limited the nwnber of

implementation strategies theyconsideredthat could be used to increase
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capacity and will. The implementation strategythat was used shows how the

natureofthe policyand the approach to implementation influenced each other.

The initial reaction by stakeholders to the policy helped to define it in a certain

way. After this led to controversy, the Department tried, with mixed success,

to re-define the policyby switching the emphasis. The Department never .

succeeded in havinga significant numberof stakeholders address all aspects of

the policy. Instead, stakeholders were given considerable discretionregarding

their interpretation ofthe policy.

The departmental committee's approachto implementation was

disadvantaged becauseit was given limitedresources to work with, perhaps

becauseof its low priorityor becauseof initial assumptions that

implementation wouldbe straightforward. The combination of pressuresand

supportsused by the Department and their effect are summarised in Figure 8.2.

Figure 8.2 Implementation Supports and Pressures

Phase Supports Pressures Result

Initial Information about Any policywill Did not work-
healthy eating automatically be manystakeholders
providedto schools implemented opposedpolicy

Middle $1,3000,000 100%+ increase in
allocated to fund accessprograms;
accessto food almost 100%of
initiative schoolsset up milk

programs

Later Bookleton School surveys& Little impacton
implementing the meetingswith implementation
policy district

representatives

Summary Fundsassisted with Pressureofpolicy Overall result -
capacity to increase causedsmall inconsistent
access to food groupof schools implementation

and districts to
implement
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The initial phase of implementation was characterised by a minimal attempt

to increase the capacity and will ofstakeholders, since it was assumed that the

existence of the policy was pressure enough to ensure implementation. The

departmental committee provided support in terms of information, but used no

additional formal measures to increase pressure. The approach did not have the

desired effect; instead, it contributed to negative will to implement the policy.

During the middle phase, the money allocated to the milk coolers and

the Excellence in Nutrition initiatives helped to increase the capacity of schools

to provide access to food for needy students. The Department hoped that it

would also increase their will to implement the other policy objectives, but in

this case, the effect on will was often negative, at least initially. Stakeholders

resented money being allocated for nutrition purposes and the funds did not

make them more willing to implement the rest of the policy. In the end,

however, almost 100% of schools established the milk program and the number

ofschools offering access programs more than doubled; so positive results

were seen. Perhaps this is a case, as Fullan (1991) says, ofa school needing to

undergo the change before they find the will to do it.

The third phase represented the Department's last attempts to

implement the policy. The booklet on implementation might have helped

schools assess their capacity and provide them with direction, but it was not

well distributed. The surveys and meetings, forms of pressure to increase their

willingness to implement, appeared to have had little, ifany, effect.

Throughout the process, the Department gave no recognition to schools that

changed, nor were there consequences for those that did not. There was no

school-based auditing ofimplementation and no significant effort to involve

stakeholders in the educational aspects of the policy by focussing on the second

objective dealing with nutrition education.
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8.6 Summary

Overall, the department's top-down approach to implementation had a

negative impacton the will of stakeholders to implement the policy. Their

opposition led to are-interpretationofthe policy. The government acquiesced

and then tried to re-define the policyby shiftingthe emphasis to anotherpolicy

objective. This action resulted in some changes, but did not increase the

willingness of stakeholders to implement the overallpolicy.

Froma healthpromotion perspective, the analysis indicates that the

departmental approach was heavily weighed toward outcomes rather than

process. Littlethoughtwas given to how the policyobjectives wouldactually

be achieved; it was simplyassumed that they would. The eventsthat occurred

showedthat the top-down approach could not be sustained. Peopledemanded

to participate in the processand when they did, it was not in the direction that

the Department wanted. The resultsofthe departmental approach, and its

subsequent negative impacton will, is an important reminder that process plays

a key role in implementation.

While it is relatively easy in hindsightto identifyproblems with the

departmental approach to implementation, a major purposeofthis research is

to provide recommendations that wouldresult in a moreeffective

implementation in future. For this reason, it is less helpful to dwell on the

negative aspectsofwhat occurred, and more useful to examine local conditions

in districts that attempted to implementthe policyas a means for determining

whatcan be learned fromtheir experience. Chapters 9 and 10capturethe local

variability that resulted fromthe policyby providingprofilesof six schoolsin

two districts.



Chapter 9

Local Variability:

Nutrition Policy Profiles of Selected Districts and Schools - District D

9.1 Introduction

The preceding four chapters identified and analysed the factors that

influenced the implementation of the Food and Nutrition Policy for New

Brunswick Schools. These factors were: (a) stakeholder concerns about the

nature of the policy, (b) the low priority ofnutrition evident in the

organisational milieu, (c) the lack ofconsultation during policy development,

and (d) the department's use ofa top-down approach to implement the policy.

In identifying and discussing the factors that influenced

implementation, the analysis was conducted primarily at the macro-level and

concentrated on interactions between the Department of Education, districts,

and other stakeholder groups. The conclusion from the analysis is that the

above factors contributed to a generally unsuccessful implementation ofthe

policy. While McLaughlin (1987) acknowledges the important influence of the

macro-level on implementation, she also stresses the wealth of information that

can be obtained from studying events at the micro-level. The next two chapters

focus on documenting the local variability in two districts that tried to

implement the policy. The purpose in profiling these two districts was to gain

information about local level implementation that could be used to inform the

recommendations for future implementation.

Chapter 9 consists ofnutrition policy profiles ofDistrict D and two

district schools, Chapter 10 profiles District F and four district schools; the

participants are indicated in Figure 9.1. Both chapters trace the districts'

approach to implementation and subsequent actions by schools in terms of

school foods, nutrition education, and access to food programs for students.

Each school profile includes an analysis of its approach to implementation,

including the effect of the nature of the policy and the impact of the

organisational milieu. The chapters conclude with a discussion ofhow the

198
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factors that influenced implementation and the capacityand will of

stakeholders to changewere manifestedat the district and school level.

Figure 9.1 Participants in the District and School Profiles

Level Sample

District D District nutritionrepresentative

School Dl Principal; Physical Educationteacher; parent; 1 grade 7 class

SchoolD2 Principal; Physical Education teacher; parent; 3 High School
Physical Educationclasses

District F District nutritionrepresentative; retired district nutrition
representative; district nutrition committeemember; 18
elementary school principals

School Fl Principal; Physical Education teacher, Home Economics
teacher; Classroomteacher; parent; 2 students; cafeteria
manager; 1 grade 6 and 1 grade 7 class

SchoolF2 Principal; Classroomteacher; parent;2 students; 1 grade 4
class

School F3 Principal; Home Economicsteacher; Classroomteacher; 2
students;cafeteriamanager; 1 grade 8 class

SchoolF4 Principaland Acting principal; Two Home Economics
teachers;parent; 2 students; cafeteriamanager;3 High
School Home Economicsclasses

9.2 Policy Implementation in District D

DistrictD is located in the southeastof the provinceand includes the

province's second largestcity. There are 14,219students in the district

distributedamong 31 schools: 5 high schools, 17 combinedmiddle and

elementary schools, and 9 elementaryschools (NB DepartmentofEducation,

1999a). DistrictD devoteda lot ofenergy to implementingthe Food and

Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools:"We really gave it a high profile"

(Districtnutritionrepresentative, KF, 1997,p.20). District D actively tried to

implement the policyfrom 1992-1995. Efforts within the district were led by

the district nutritionrepresentative whose main responsibilitywas to supervise

schoolsat the middle level. His professionalbackground was in Art Education.
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The district nutrition representative formed a District Nutrition

Committee, which he chaired. The members were the Director ofFinance and

Administration for the district, two high school students, a Home and School

representative, the district Home Economics coordinator who was also a high

school teacher, two principals, representatives from the food-service company,

and the purchasing agent from the district. The District set three goals related

to the policy:

[First] to develop a true partnership for our schools with cafeterias;
[second], we wanted to look at providing service to schools that don't
have cafeterias, which would include breakfast programs; and [third]
we have a [foods-related] course at a [city high school] and we wanted
to incorporate that (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.l).

Initially, departmental and district staff met to discuss the

implementation ofthe policy, and as a result, decided to follow the

departmental recommendation to stagger implementation. The committee

encouraged individual schools to form their own nutrition committees and

hired a dietitian from the province of Ontario, a food consultant with previous

work experience in New Brunswick. Working with the consultant, the district

developed a participatory approach to learn about the current situations in

schools and about what changes people desired. The principal ofschool D2, a

member of the district nutrition committee characterised the process as a

"paradigm shift in food service, and as a result of it, we wanted to make sure

we were making the right decision. So this is the reason we got staffpeople,

principals, students, parents, and [the food-service companies] involved"

(Principal, WT, 1997, p.16).
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9.2.1 Information gathering

To learnabout the situationin schools, the committee gathered

information from a variety ofsourcesduring 1993-1994. For example, the

committee surveyed cafeterias and foundthat the choicesavailable to

customers were limited. Eithertheycould have the specialof the day,

"mystery meatand someold steamed vegetables and a lump of mashed

potatoes" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.3) or french fries.

Typically, teachers bought the special and studentsbought the frenchfries.

The committee also learned that food servicesin schoolswithoutcafeterias

were"floundering ... it was something that was very haphazard... not

anything that was organised and few schoolshad any breakfast programs or

anything like that" (District nutritionrepresentative, KF, 1997, p.l).

As well, the committee surveyed students, parents,studentcouncil

representatives, teachers, and principals; and conducted focus groupswith

students and Homeand SchoolAssociation representatives who were worried

about the implications ofthe policy for their fund-raising activities. They

found that students were more likelyto make healthyselections at homethan at

school because theiroptionsat home were limitedto healthyfoods. A key

finding was that students"said theywould make nutritional choices if theyhad

nutritional choicesavailable" (Districtnutritionrepresentative, KF, 1997, p.6).

As part of the committee's information gathering process, theyvisited

an adjoining Francophone district that had implemented the policymore strictly

and the districtnutritionrepresentative also contacted a school district in

anotherprovince that waspromotinghealthyeating. During this time the

committee also developed a three-year plan for the Department ofEducation

(District D, 1993). Onceall information was gathered and compiled, the

Districtwas prepared to take action and set September 1995 as the target for

full implementation (NB Department ofEducation, 1994).
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9.2.2 Planning and decision making

In deciding their approach to implementation, the committee recognised

the unique nature ofthe policy and its implications for fund-raising and student

choice. However, these did not become reasons to not implement the policy;

instead they became reasons to make implementation a priority. The rationale

of the district nutrition representative was that not only do schools have a

responsibility to educate students; but this was a departmental policy and it was

his job to implement it, just as he would be expected to implement other

policies.

With regard to fund-raising, the District acknowledged that this was an

issue for schools. Because the committee knew that schools depended on food

sales for revenue, they ''were very leery ofreducing student government

revenues" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.4) and tried to find an

approach that would allow schools to maintain their revenue. A major step was

to take the money that had previously gone into the District's budget from the

district catering company and disburse it among schools.

With regard to student choice, the district nutrition representative

recognised that schools limit students' choices in a variety ofways.

Nevertheless, he commented that regarding foods in schools, "we did feel that

kids needed choice" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.S). The

committee decided to try to increase the number ofappealing, nutritious foods

that were offered while limiting, but not eliminating the non-nutritional items.

They felt this reflected the philosophy ofthe new Canada's Food Guide to

Healthy Eating: "There are some foods that are better than others, but there are

no such thing as bad foods" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.lS).

In making this decision, the district recognised that this approach did not fully

correspond to the policy as written.
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9.2.3 Implementing the plan

In orderto implement the nutritionplan, the districtwantedto partner

with the catering company that serviced schoolswith cafeterias. The timing

was fortunate because the information gathering was completed at

approximately the sametime the district cateringcontractwas due to be

renewed. The districtusedthe resultsto preparean extensive call for tenders

that differed significantly from its predecessors (DistrictD, 1995). "It was

talking about options, aboutchoices for kids and we wanteda responsefrom

the food-service companies ... it was incredible"(Districtnutrition

representative, KF, 1997, p.13).

As a resultof the tendering process,the District switchedcompanies.

The District then partnered with the new food-service company to implement

changes to improve the nutritional qualityof foodsavailable in cafeterias

across the district. Theyincreased the choiceson the menuto include foods

such as pita sandwiches, Mexicanfood, pizza, and submarine sandwiches. The

availability offrench frieswas decreased from five days to two. Most schools

agreedto let the food-service company managetheir vending machines on a

profit-sharing basis. "Potato chips, chocolate bars, and all that stuff are only

available after school hours (Districtnutritionrepresentative KF, 1997,p.5)

because vending machines that carrythese typesofproducts operateon timers.

Students couldaccessmachines carryinghealthieritems duringthe schoolday.

The Districtworked to ensurethat practicesamongdifferent food services

withinthe same schoolwereconsistent: "We can't say to the [catering

companies] 'You guyscan't sell pop and french fries,' and then turn around

and be sellingchipsand pop out of some canteen. So that's totally gone"

(District nutrition representative, KF, 1997,p.8). The most controversial

change was the Districtdecision to limit the availabilityof soft drinks to after

school hours for all grades. After older studentsarguedthat they were

sufficiently matureto make their own decision,the District reversedits

positionfor students in grades9-12 only.
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In schools without cafeterias, the District formed partnerships with

various fast-food restaurants to supply daily lunches to the schools, featuring

such foods as pizza, hamburgers, and submarine sandwiches. The arrangement

allowed schools to make a profit from the programs. Some schools tried

vegetarian pizzas but students preferred meat pizzas. In order to add variety,

the pizza distributor also introduced lasagna and chicken. "People could argue,

they're getting a McDonald hamburger, how nutritional is that? They also get

milk with it, so there's a balance there. They don't get McDonald's hamburger

every day. They get that once a week" (District nutrition representative, KF,

1997, p.7).

The District also addressed the access to food objective ofthe nutrition

policy. The number ofaccess programs increased significantly during policy

implementation and milk sales "skyrocketed" (District nutrition representative,

KF, 1997, p.7). "Everything's in place for students in need, [the caterer or the

fast-food restaurant] gives meals to kids that are in need, that's part ofthe

partnership" (District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.16). As well,

almost all district schools now have breakfast programs. Many ofthe schools

were eligible for funding from Nutrition Excellence and the District used the

funds to exert some pressure on schools. To receive funding, not only did

schools have to explain what they wanted and why, "[they] also had to be

moving toward the implementation of this policy [by improving the nutritional

quality offoods available] "(District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.20).

Ongoing communication was an important component of the district's

implementation strategy. Throughout the process, the committee sent memos

to schools to keep them informed of their actions, they wrote about nutrition in

the district newsletter, and the district nutrition representative spoke at

principals' meetings and was interviewed by the local radio station.
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9.2.4 Evaluating the outcomes

The district nutrition representative commented that the changestook a

lot of time, but that for the most part, the reactionto them was positive.

Cafeteria sales increased despiteminor initial complaintsfrom students.

Cafeteria staff, who were concerned about the securityoftheir jobs when they

first heardabout the changes, becamevery supportive. At one school, the

surrounding community was concerned about student behaviourat lunch time

and wanted the schoolto reversethe decision regarding french fry availability

so students wouldstayat school. The District respondedthat the year before

"french fries were readilyavailable and the kids still trampledthe trees and

loiteredin the streets (District nutritionrepresentative, KF, 1997,p.4), so no

changesweremade. The stakeholder groupthat was most displeased with the

changes were food companies whose sales were negatively affected. The

district nutritionrepresentative said he receivedfaxes and phone calls from

representatives froma numberofcompanieswho were upset that the district

was limitingstudentchoice.

9.2.5 Summary

After 1995,the district committeebecame inactive,as did school

nutritioncommittees. The district nutrition representative felt that, for the most

part, schoolshave maintained the changes,althoughhe said a lot ofthe

momentum for further changehas been lost. With regard to the current status

ofthe policy in DistrictD, the districtnutrition representative commented:

"Now there's no doubt, they all went gung ho and now that has died out, for

two reasons. One, we implemented the policy, at least as far as we went, and

two, the big push from the provincehas certainlydied down" (Districtnutrition

representative, KF, 1997,p.17).

The Districtrecognised that it did not implement the policy fullyas

written. For example, schools are still permitted to sell chocolatebars as fund

raisersand continueto offer some foods the policy states should not be

available. District staffhave not made further changes, however, becausethey
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are waiting for further direction from the Department. Ifdepartmental

direction were forthcoming, the district nutrition representative would like to

address the second objective ofthe policy - nutrition education. He would

like to "tie [nutrition] more into the curriculum and I know [the catering

company] is willing to work with us on that" (District nutrition representative,

KF, 1997, p.22). He feels teachers in grades 9-12 could playa much more

active role in promoting healthy eating in schools.

One ofthe difficulties with the policy, noted by the district nutrition

representative, was the inconsistency of implementation across the province.

Student council representatives attending provincial meetings, for example,

have reported that some other districts, '''have pop and chips and all this, and

here, we're not allowed'. So I hope there is some consistency developed"

(District nutrition representative, KF, 1997, p.8).

9.3 Introduction to the School Profiles in District D

The period ofactive policy implementation in District 2 was from 1992

to 1995. Thereafter, schools were expected to maintain the changes with

minimal District involvement. The following profiles ofa middle school and a

high school are based on data collected during 1997-1998, and describe the

process and outcomes ofpolicy implementation.

The profile ofeach school is based on interviews with the principal, a

teacher, and a parent; observational visits, and a participant-observation

activity with at least one class in each school. The study design also included

interviews with the cafeteria managers; the food-service company, however,

refused to grant permission for the interviews. Instead, they proposed that the

employees answer written questions pre-approved by the company. When the

written questions were submitted, the company's response was to ask for many

clarifications. At that point, it appeared that further attempts to obtain

infonnation from the food-service managers would be futile, so efforts to

interview them were discontinued. While managers were not interviewed, they

were asked questions about food preparation methods during cafeteria
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observations, and these responses are included. The company volunteered

interviews with threeoftheir provincial/national executives, an offer which

was accepted.

9.4 Profile of School Dl

DI is a middleschool, offeringgrades6-8. It is located in a residential

sectionofthe urbanarea whichcomprises DistrictD. The schoolhouses742

students and has a teaching staffof39. Studentshave a half-hourlunchbreak

and it is school policythat theyare not allowedto leaveschoolgroundsduring

the day regardless of whethertheywalk to schoolor are bussed.

The schoolcontains a cafeteriaand one vendingmachine and runs an

annual chocolate bar campaign to raise funds for the school. The cafeteriais

open for lunchand operates with a staggered noon hour that servesone gradeat

a time for 30 minutes each. The cafeteriais run by the districtcatererand

features a daily special, a soup-of-the-day, and a fixedala carte~enu.

Teachers supervise the cafeteria. A copyofthe menu is sent home to parents,

an actionthe parentwho was interviewed said she appreciated. Her child ate in

the cafeteria approximately four to five times per month and liked the

chocolate milk and the frenchfries.

Although 01 implemented a numberofchangesas a resultof the

district's effort to implement the policy, the changeswere made passivelyby

the school's food-service employees with little involvement from the principal

or other stakeholder groups. Figure9.2 summarises keypoints related to policy

implementation in 01.
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Figure 9.2 Key Points in Policy Implementation at Dl

Changes to • Some changes as mandated by the district (e.g.,
school foods french fries available only two times per week)

• Beverage machine put on a timer

Priority of • Low; nutrition is just one more thing when the
nutrition pressure is to increase math and literacy levels of

students

Changes to • No change; nutrition is part of the principal's
organisational building management responsibility not his role as
milieu the school's educational leader

Approach to • Little school involvement
implementation

Fund-raising • Only changes made did not interfere with profits.
• Beverage machine profits go to a staff fund and

chocolate bar campaign profits go to the school

Student choice • Students should have choice

Nutrition • No change as a result of the policy.
education • Nutrition taught in Home Economics courses.

• No connection between classrooms and food services

Access to food • No formal program; school will buy lunch ifneeded.
• Breakfast program discontinued due to lack of

student use

9.4.1 Changes to foods

The principal ofD1 appeared to have a relatively limited knowledge of

the history of implementation of the nutrition policy in his school. This may be

because he only assumed his current position in 1996, after serving six years as

vice-principal in the school. Nutrition is not a high priority for the school. The

principal's view is that "by and large, people try to eat healthy" (Principal, CE,

1997, p.1S), and he questions how much more effort could be spent on

nutrition and still have the school meet its other obligations. He said there is a

lot of pressure on teachers to increase mathematics and literacy levels of

students, so nutrition would be 'just one more thing" (p.IS). At the same time,

he noted that ''we are an educational thing and what the kids learn here is going

to affect their life and their attitudes. The only thing is sometimes people over-
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rate what schools can do in terms ofwhat the kids live at home" (p.18). The

changes at the school in relation to the policy are summarised in Figure 9.2.

Figure 9.3 Summary of Dl Approach to Change

School caterer implemented changes as part ofdistrict policy. School had
little involvement in the process

School organised breakfast program in which students were charged a
minimal fee for breakfast. The program was discontinued due to poor
attendance

School retained responsibility for the one school beverage machine
containing juice and pop; timer restricted access to after school

School retained chocolate bar campaign as one of its two fund-raising
campaigns

The principal was unsure whether the initiative for change came from

the Department or the District:

... but I know the [school] board in this district started looking at
running food services that were more in tune with a nutritional
viewpoint and they instituted things, I think, on a progressive basis to
the point that they finally cut offdeep-fried french fries. And they
worked their way through [various changes], and that kind ofthing.
Now what the progress was and how that was all done, I honestly do
not know, but I do know that it was done in a thought-out, planned,
nutritional [way] (Principal, CE, 1997, p.8).

The principal said that there was little parental involvement regarding

decisions related to nutrition, an observation echoed by the parent who was

interviewed. She was a member of the Home and School Association and had

been involved with the school during the previous nine years during the time

her three children went through the school. She said that ifthere had been a

problem with school foods, the Association would have become involved. She

also commented that she was "pleased to see there is a policy in effect" (Parent,

DM, 1998, p.6). She said that while students might complain because they feel

their rights are being infringed, she felt that underneath they are glad that

"somebody is taking control of their nutrition" (Parent, DM, 1998, p.6).
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In terms ofthe cafeteriamenu, the principal saw the responsibility for

food servicesrestingless with the schoolsand more with the District,which

negotiates the contract with the company. He viewed his involvement with

schoolfood servicesas more ofa "buildingmanagement kind ofthing" than as

part of his role as "an educational leader in the building" (principal,CE, 1997,

p.10). This role includes, for example, being asked by food-service staff to

approvenew food itemsfor the cafeteria.

9.4.2 Foods available

Cafeteria observations were conducted in 1997and 1998 and Table 9.1

shows the foodsavailable and items purchased. Becausethere were two

different locations wherecustomers could purchasefood, it was impossible to

observeall purchases; so observations alternatedbetweenthe two. As well, the

pace of sales in this schooland all others, precludeddistinguishing between

student and teachercustomers for the most part, but the vast majorityof

customers were students. In D1, the averagepercentage of the student

populationwho madea purchasewas 39% (290/742). Both observations lasted

for the complete1.5hour noon break. At Dl, french fries and poutine (french

fries, gravyand cheesecurds) were availableon Tuesdays and Thursdays only

and garlic fingers were availableon Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridaysonly.

The observations did not alwayscorrespondwith the principal's

comments. For example, the school still serveddeep-friedfrenchfries two

daysper week,which was district policy. Contraryto the policy,however,

both times the beverage machinewasobserved(duringschoolhours), it was

possible to purchase a soft drink.
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Food Item 1997 (Sept 23) 1998 (May 15)
248 customers 333 customers

1. Chocolate milk V' 105 135

2. White milkV' 14 21

3. Fountain! drink (slushy) 15 24

4. Juice V' 2 5

5. Water .,. 0 4

6. Special" 8 (3 teachers) 9 (6 teachers)

7. Pizza (pepperoni/bacon) 31 27

8. Poutine 51 not available

9. French fries 79 not available

10. Home fries not available 55

11. Chicken nuggets 24 25

12. Garlic fingers not available 52

13. Chicken burger 3 0

14. Submarine sandwich .,. 5 7

15. Tossed salad V' 1 1

16. Tuna salad V' 1 0

17. Hamburger/cheeseburger V' 2 0

18. Cheese sticks V' 8 1

19. Bread pretzel V' 0 2

20. Soup" V' 3 1

21. Sandwich V' 6 1

22. Sandwich plate V' 1 0

23. Vegetables and dip V' 1 1

24. Hotdog 5 3

25. Nachos and cheese sauce 4 5

26. Apple pie 6 4
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Food Item 1997 (Sept 23) 1998 (May 15)
248 customers 333 customers

27. Jell-o 0 1

28. Pudding t/ 4 1

29. Cookie 13 62

30. Other sweets (e.g., pastry) 14 34

31. Muffin 1 0

32. Lower-fat salty snacks 7 9

33. Full-fat salty snack 2 19

34. Frozen yoghurt t/ 6 not available

35. Ice cream t/ 3 1

36. Breath mints/cough drops 1 5

37. Oranges (poor quality) t/ 0 0

38. Apples t/ 0 0

39. Low-fat salty snack 0 0

40. Fish 'n chips 0 0

41. Ritzbits (crackers) 0 0

Total Items 426 515

• Special 1997: oven-baked fish burger with cheese, home fries
(combination baked and deep fried), coleslaw, and milk or juice.
Special 1998: egg roll, chicken fried rice, stir fry vegetables, milk or
juice.

•• Soup 1997: harvest vegetable; soup 1998: cream ofbroccoli

t/ Acceptable foods according to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New
Brunswick Schools

Although the featured meal special was intended to be a healthy option,

they were not on these two days. For example, both the fish burger and egg

roll would have been deep-fried by their manufacturer. The cafeteria manager

also added extra fat during preparation. For example, whenever she prepared

home fries, an item that was intended to be baked, she reported that she deep

fried them for the last halfof the cooking period on days when the deep fryer
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was used to cook french fries. Ifhome fries were on the menu on a day that the

fryerwas not in use, she added butter during baking. She said that she made

these adjustments so the students would eat the food (Field note, September23,

1997).

An analysis ofthe menu revealed that of the 41 food items that were

available either in 1997or 1998,or in both years, 46% (19) conformed to the

policy as written. The other foods were either deep fried, or high in fat, salt, or

sugar. An analysis of the actual purchases made by customers during a total of

two observations revealed that of the 941 purchases that were made during the

two observations, 36% (340) ofthe purchases were "policy acceptable". Sales

ofchocolate milk contributed 72% (26/36) ofthese sales and the other 18 items

together contributed the remaining 28% (10/36). Although a significant

number of foods did not follow the policy as written (e.g., chicken nuggets,

which were deep fried, and nachos and cheese, which were high in fat and

sodium) only the availability of full-fat snacks directly contravened the

agreement between the catering company and the district.

The district nutrition representative had commented that prior to

implementation, teachers seemed to eat the meal specials and students seemed

to eat the other foods. As Table 9.1 indicates, the teachers were still most

likely to purchase meals; 9 of the 17 sold were to teachers.

The cafeteria was decorated with a number ofposters. In 1997, for

example, one poster promoted "Raw Power •• do yourself a favour •• eat

fresh," while another stated "Healthier Eating for Today's Lifestyle," and a

third provided a nutrient analysis of some ofthe company's menu items, stating

"We are committed to providing healthier choices." A fourth poster announced

that students could enter a contest to win a backpack from a potato chip

company!

In order to buy salads, soup, sandwiches, and other healthier choices,

the customers had to move along a different line than if they were purchasing

items such as garlic fingers, the meal special, or french fries. The fruit was
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displayed near the cashregisterin an unrefrigerated area. It did not look

appealing on eithervisit.

The other food service offeredby Dl was a beverage machinelocated near

the gymnasium. In 1997, it contained three fruit-flavoured drinks,two typesof

soft drinks, and one type of juice; and in 1998,it contained three typesofsoft

drinks, three sportsdrinks, two fruit-flavoured drinks,and water (but no juice).

Unlike most schoolsin the district, the school,not the food-service

company, operated the machine. The principal said studentswere not given

accesspartlybecause of the district's contractwith the food-service company

and partlybecausethe school does not feel it is appropriate for the students.

The purposeofthe machine is largelyto offer a serviceto public groupsthat

rent the school for community activities.

9.4.3 Fund-raising

The school raisedfundsthroughfood sales by operating a beverage

machine and byrunninga chocolate bar campaign. The revenuegenerated by

the beverage machine went to a stafffund that the principalused to provide

extras for teachers, such as muffinsat staff meetings.

The schoolcontinues to run.an annualchocolate bar campaign in the

community. Although the principal notes that "chocolatebars may not be

promoting the best thing" (Principal, CE, 1997,pA), he found that they were

the simplestcampaign compared with spices, candles, or other items. Revenue

fromthe chocolate bar campaign supportedschool activities.

9.4.4 Student choice

Insights into the principal's viewson choice can be gained fromhis

comments on the decision ofwhat items to place in the school's beverage

machine. He said he considered a numberoffactors; and noting people's

concernfor what is politically correct, he reportedthat he asks the following

questions:

• Whatwill sell, in termsofmakinga profit?
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• What is appropriate (i.e., beer would be inappropriate)?

• Whatdoes the community want?

• What is nutritional?

He said that he looksat all aspects,but. ..

. . . wouldnot tum around and say"I'm not goingto put pop in my
machine in the building"because I think there is a market there and I
think peoplehavethe right to makethat choice,but I think I have an
obligation not to just stuff it fun of a whole bunchof soda pop. [I have
to] makesure there is otherjuices and things there (Principal, CE, 1997,
p.1I).

9.4.5 Nutrition education

The principal said that nutritionwas coveredmainly in the Home

Economics curriculum, a subjectthat all studentstake. In Home Economics,

studentslearnaboutCanada's FoodGuide. He was unsure how much nutrition

was included in the healthcurriculum, althoughhe noted there were major

curriculum changesunderway so it was unclearwhat might happenwith

nutrition in future.

The principal reported that the cafeteriadoes nutritionpromotions but

did not think that classroom teacherswere partnering with the cafeteria. The

physical education teacherwho was interviewed mentioned that nutritionwas

something he discussed as a coach,but that he did not cover the subject in his

classes. He noted that more teacherswere makinghealthierfood choicesto

help them cope with the increased stress associated with their profession.

9.4.6 Access to food for students

D1 has no formal access to food programfor studentsbut "have always

triedto quietlypass a little moneyto kids that need some moneyfor lunches"

(Principal, CE, 1997,p.13). The principalsaid the need was rare in the past,

but that this year there were two studentswho requiredassistance and he was

unsurewhereto get the money. One studenthad been identifiedby a teacher

and the secondby the guidance counsellor.
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The schoolhad increased studentaccessto food by organising a

breakfast program two or three yearsago. The principalthoughtthat the idea

mighthave originated jointly with the food-service company and the former

principal. The cafeteria was open in the moming and hot food was available

for a minimal charge, but "it just was not used" (Principal, CE, 1997,p.2) so it

was discontinued.

9.4.7 Response to change and plans for the future

Overall, the principal felt that the nutritionchangeshad resulted in a

"higher levelofconsciousness regarding nutrition" (Principal, CE, 1997,p.8).

He was verypleased with the serviceprovidedby cafeteriastaff. He felt that

lunches werea "crowdedand rushed affair" (Principal, CE, 1997,p.l4), but

that what bothered himthe most was "apples, oranges, ... the amountoffood

that is thrownout here is absolutely horrendous. I'm sure the parentshave no

idea" (Principal, CE, 1997, p.14). He said that the school has not tried to

address the problem.

The teachersaid that he thought there was a greatervarietyof food

available in the school cafeteria, but that it "is probably offeringtoo much of

whatI wouldcalljunk, as in fries and all the greaseand that sort of thing....

Rightnowtheyare promoting basicallywhat the studentswant to eat and what

the studentwouldrathereat ifgiven the choiceat this stage" (Teacher, PS,

1998, p.2). He wouldlike to see the schooldo more to promote healthy eating:

"There is a place for the school to try to be a role model for the kind of lifestyle

we would like the students to pursue once they get out of school [although

parentshave to assumeresponsibility as well]" (p.7). Such a change would

involve an "educationofthe students,parents,and the community. It would

haveto be something done gradually over time" (Teacher, PS, 1998,p.2).

The parent's comments on the changesto the cafeteriawere that it had

more salad itemsavailable and that the foods did not appear to be as greasy or

as heavy. She said she expectedthe school to meet high nutritional standards.

She felt strongly that schoolsand homes each have their roles: "Schoolsare
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thereto educate. Theyare not there to feed kids" (Parent, DM, 1998,p.7).

Although she said she understood the relationship betweennutritionand

learning she did not think breakfast programs shouldbe funded by the

government.

Twenty-four students in a grade 7 class assessedthe foods offeredby

the school, role-playing as nutritionexperts. Theywere dividedinto six groups

and askedto discuss the foods that were in the cafeteriaand the vending

machine duringthe September 1997 observation. All six groupsmentioned

that the menudid not encourage healthyeating because too many items were

"fatty" or "full of grease." Threeofthe six groups felt that someaspectsof the

menuencouraged healthy eating, becausefor example,it offered"salads, fruit,

t "soup, e c.

Suggestions for improvement included: removethe greasebefore

servingthe food, have better quality fruit, offer a fruit bar, and have more

healthyspecials. Ideasfor projects for studentsthat were relatedto schoolfood

services included: "Find out the numberofcalories and fat that are in some of

the foods in the cafeteria and tell the school";and "make 'eat fruit' posters."

One groupcommented that they had no suggestions "becauseno one would

listen to us."

After the role-play activity, the 24 studentscompleted individual

surveys (see Appendix E). In the class. 21 (88%) students tendedto "buy

something else" rather than the "meal on special." Studentswere asked to list

their four favourite choices; the top five are indicatedin Table9.2.

Table 9.2 Favourite Cafeteria Foods at Dl

Food Item Number mentioning food (n=24)

Pizza 17

Slushies(fountaindrink with ice) 13

Chocolate milk 13

Frenchfries 10

Poutine (french fries, gravy, & cheese) 5
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Onlyfour ofthe 23 foodsmentioned by studentsas favourites would be on the

menu if the nutritionpolicywere strictlyfollowed: chocolatemilk (chosenby

13 students), juice (3), soup (1), and white milk (1). When french fries were

available, two daysper week, five students responded that they usually

purchased them, 12 responded sometimes, two respondedseldom, and five said

never.

Twenty-two students providedadditional commentsabout the food.

Fourteen (64%)felt the cafeteriafood was too greasyor fattening, although

four ofthe fourteen also made positivecomments. One studentwrote "I find

that the food in the cafeteria is really good! But the only PROBLEM is that it's

not very good for your health." Otherscommented that the currentmenu

should stay,but healthierfoods could be added and could be better marketed by

putting them in a popular location. Eight students (36%)made a positive

commentabout the food, such as liking a particularfood item.

Whenstudents were asked if they thought the school should have a

breakfast program, 13 (54%) thought they should because: it would help

studentswho did not have time to eat at home (7), it would contribute to

student health(2), and it would help those who did not have the money (l).

Seven(29%)did not think it would be a good idea because: studentswould

have to arriveat schoolearlier (3) and "because they wouldprobably give you

somethingthat would not be healthyto give you a good boost to start your

morning" (1). Four students(17%) were either undecided or saw both

advantages and disadvantages to having a program. When asked an optional

questionabout whetherthey had eaten before class on the day ofthe survey, 17

(74%) students answered "yes."

9.4.8 Summary of school Dl

Overall, the stakeholder groups at D1 appeared to be generallysatisfied

with the statusquo regarding their food services, nutrition education,and

access to food programs. Those who expressed some dissatisfaction gave no

indicationthat they were likelyto take action to change the situation.
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9.5 Profile of School D2

D2 is a high school located in the centre ofthe cityjust offa main

thoroughfare. It houses 1,294students in grades9-12, and has a teaching staff

of62. About 75%of the students travel by bus to school, which is situated

near both residential and commercial areas. In contrast to the other schoolsin

this case study,D2 has "every fast food outlet in the countrywithin five

minutesofthe school" (Principal, WT, 1997,p.2). Students are free to leave

the school duringthe lunch. As indicatedin Figure9.4, D2 actively

participated in implementing the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools.

Figure 9.4 Key Points in Policy Implementation at D2

Changes to • Significant changesmade in accordance with
school foods Districtpolicy (e.g., french fries availableonly two

times per week, beverageand snackmachinesput
on timers, expandedmenu ofhealthieroptions in
cafeteriaand in vendingmachines)

Priorityof • High; the changeswere consideredimportantand
nutrition the school wanted to be a trend-setter

Changes to • Closerpartnership betweenthe principaland the
organisational cafeteria
milieu

Approach to • Participatory
implementation • Principal took the lead, conductedschool focus

groups,workedon changeswith cafeteriastaff

Fund-raising • Used extra funds from district to offset revenue
losses from decreased food sales

Studentchoice • Studentsshould have choices, especially students
in grades9-12

Nutrition • Nutrition taught in Physical Education, Careerand
education Life Management, and FamilyLivingcourses.

• Some connections between classroomsand food-
services

Access to food • No formal programbut students can work in the
cafeteriafor food.

• Breakfastprogramis in the planningstage
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9.5.1 Changes to foods

D2 followed the district's lead in implementing the policy. The

principal, who was a memberofthe DistrictNutritionCommittee, workedvery

closely with the catering company and the District throughout the process and

was able to achieve a numberofchanges. According to the physical education

teacherwho was interviewed, "[the principal] thought [the change] was very

important and he figured that if the policywas goingto come in we mayas

wellbe trend settersand showthat it wouldwork" (Teacher, N, 1997,p.2).

The principal described his approach as pro-active. He thoughtthat good

food helps people function better, and if theyfeel better,"then they are more

comfortable with the learning process" (principal,WT, 1997,p.22). The

principal thoughtit was appropriate for schoolsto promotehealthyeating

because he defmedthe role ofschoolsbroadlyand believedthat teachers

shouldsee their role as one of a parentaway from home. The teacher felt diet

and exercise were the two most important components ofhealth.

Despite the principal's support for nutrition, he commented, "That

policycreatedmore headaches and more hardships than you could imagine

because numberone, our geographic location; and numbertwo, here they are

nowtryingto dictateto us what we are going to eat" (Principal, WT, 1997,

p.14). The school felt the department's approach to the policywas

"dictatorial"(p.17)and as a result, "we had a revolt on our hands from students

and staff" (p.17) because they felt that, by taking awayfood, the policywas

takingawaytheir abilityto make choices. Nevertheless, the schooldid act to

implement the policy,as shownin Figure9.5.

The school participated in the district focus groupsand then held its

own focusgroupwith teachersand students. "I have foundthat to be the most

positiveexperience of anythingwe have ever done" (principal,WT, 1997,

p.l3). Although the school wantedto implementthe policy,"we felt very

strongly that therewere parts ofthe policy that we could not adhere to" (p.14).
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Figure 9.5 Summary of D2 Approach to Change

Principal becamemember of the districtnutritioncommittee

Schoolparticipated in district focusgroup

School organised school focusgroup

Principal spearheaded changes recommended by the district.
Principal established closerrelationship with new caterer than with
previous caterer.
Catererrenovated school cafeteria, alteredcafeteriamenu

Catererassumed responsibility for the vendingmachines, placed timers on
machines with soft drinks, chips, chocolate bars, and had separate machines
forjuice and nutritious foods

School followed the districtchangeto allow studentsin grades9-12 all-day
accessto soft drinks

The changes beganin the cafeteria The new districtcaterer tried to

enhance the eatingexperience by completely renovating the cafeteriaand

offering foodat kiosks; and studentsfromthe art department paintedtwo large

muralson the wall. The changes were well-received. One important

organisational change was that the principalestablished a closer relationship

with the cafeteria employees. He had nothingto do with the staff ofthe former

company, but with the new company, he had a "fair amountof input"

(Principal WT, 1997,p.13). Under the new arrangement, he felt that he could

discussproblems and give compliments as appropriate. He made a point of

visitingthe cafeteria daily, regardless ofwhetherhe purchased food.

One ofthe controversial district changeswas to eliminate the sellingof

soft drinksduringschoolhours. As a result, D2 lost revenue, students left the

building to buy soft drinksnearby, and staff were unhappy. After"serious

consideration, [andrecognising that] we are dealing with teenagers at the upper

age ofthe bracket"(Principal, WT, 1997,p.l), the district decidedto give the

students a choiceofjuice, water, or soft drinks. When the principal

announced the districtdecision,''you would think that I had won the lotto as far

as the staffwereconcerned" (p.17).
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The principal felt that in makingthe changes, the schooltried to "strike

the balance between healthy food choicesand other foodchoices" (Principal,

WT, 1997,p.14). To do so, they alteredthe menu and controlled the frequency

withwhichsome foods were offered. For example,the sale of french fries was

limitedto two daysa week,whereas pizza, a submarine sandwichbar and

saladswere madeavailable everyday. The new company was very willingto

try new ideas on a trial basis. For example, their bagel programwas relatively

successful, althoughtheir donair(kebab)program was not. The principal

hopedthe company couldestablish a saladbar, but the facilities did not permit

it. He said it was "amazing"(p.IS) how manystudentschosewhole wheat

breadsonce theybecame available.

Whenthe principal reflected on the changesand the process, he

commented, "I guess1can honestly say that commonsense prevailed"

(Principal, WT, 1997,p.16). The physical educationteachercommented,

A lot ofkids that were here last year loved the new cafeteriabecause
theyhad morechoices and 1didn't think it was that big a thing to
implement actually. At first, in talking about it, 1think there were more
barriers, but when it actually was in place, it didn't seemto be a big
deal (Teacher, N, 1997,p.11).

9.5.2 Foods available

Cafeteria observations were conductedin 1997and 1998 and Table 9.3

showsthe foodsavailableand items purchased by studentsand teachers. Just

as with DI, there were two different locationswhere students could purchase

food, so observations werealternated betweenthe two at each visit. Both

observations lastedfor the lunch break. LikeD1, school D2 followed district

guidelines and madefrench fries availabletwice per week, did not sell soft

drinks, chocolate bars, or potatochips. The percentage ofcustomers who

purchased items at the cafeteriawas 13%(163/1294).

Of the 31 itemsavailable in 1997and 1998,42% (13) conformed to the

policyas written. Of the 526 itemspurchased, 43% (224) of the items were

"policyacceptable". Salesofchocolate milk contributed 65% (28/43)to these

salesand the 12other items contributed the remaining35% (15/43).
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Food Item 1997 (Sept 5) 1998 (May 14)
99 customers 228 customers

1. Chocolate milk ~ 49 100

2. White milk ~ 11 12

3. Fountain drink/slushy 5 37

4. Water~ 1 3

5. Juice ~ 0 2

6. Garlic fingers 16 45

7. Pizza (pepperoni & bacon) 12 16

8. Poutine 10 28

9. Special" ~ 7 9 (3 teachers)

10. French fries 6 18

11. Submarine sandwich ~ 5 8

12. Sandwich ~ 5 11

13. Nachos 2 9

14. Cold plate ~ 1 0

15. Chefsalad/tossed salad v 0 3

16. Bread pretzel ~ 0 4

17. Coleslaw~ 0 1

18. Tortilla wrap (rice, cheese, 0 4
tomato, pepperoni) t

19. Chocolate chip cookie 13 41

20. pastry/sweet 5 not available

21. Muffin 2 1

22. Apple pie 1 not available

23. Salty snacks (reduced fat) 2 6

24. Salty snacks (full fat) 0 8

25. Apple ~ 0 1

26. Candy 0 4
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Food Item 1997 (Sept 5) 1998 (May 14)
99 customers 228 customers

27. Chewing gum 0 1

28. JelI-O 0 1

29. Cough drops 0 0

30. Saltysnacks (lowfat) 0 0

31. Frozenyoghurt t/ 0 0

Total Items 153 373. . ..* Special 1997: Mexican nee, chickenfajita, nachos,and cheese/salsa
Special 1998: Meat loaf, baked potato,peas, and milk

t Hot mealdeal 1998: Pizza wrap with drink

t/ Acceptable foods according to the Food and NutritionPolicyfor New
Brunswick Schools

Otherthan the two largemurals paintedby the students, the cafeteria

had little decoration. In the schoolhallways in 1998,a fund-raiser for the

graduation classannounced, "Grease is the Word." This eventwas being

sponsored by three fast-food companies. The cafeteriawas organised so that

studentscouldeasilyaccessany food whether"policy acceptable" or not. As a

result ofthe cafeteria renovations, all food was presented and displayed

attractively.

As mentioned, D2 was located near a largenumberoffast food outlets.

Duringone of the visits to two of the D2 classes, studentsidentified a total of

13outletswithineasywalkingdistance. Five of the 26 grade9 students(19%)

said theywereregularcustomers at the outlets, and 10 ofthe 19 grade 11

students(53%)said they were regularcustomers. The favourite outlet was

McDonald's (Fieldnote, October29, 1997).

D2 had six vending machinesfor students located in a central areanear

the gymnasium. The machines carried the following statement: "Nutrition

Policies: The nutrition policyin School District 2 restricts the sale of

carbonated beverages, potatochips, and chocolate bars etc., duringschool
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hours. As a result certainitemsin this machine are not available between 6:00

am and 3:00 pm, Monday throughFriday" (Fieldnote, September4, 1997).

However, because this was a high school, the soft drinkswere available. Table

9.4 showsthat, in 1997, five machines contained an assortment of42

beverages. Of the 42 itemsavailable, 17 % (7) were acceptable to according

to the policyas written. In 1998, four machines contained37 beverages of

which 16% (6) wereacceptable.

Table 9.4 Vended Beverages at D2

.,. Acceptable foods according to the Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New
Brunswick Schools.

Beverage 1997 1998
Number of Number of

items available items available
(n=42) (n=37)

Softdrinks 15 15

Otherdrinks 11 11

Sportsdrinks 5 5

Juice .,. 5 4

Water.,. 2 2

Hot drinks(coffee, hot chocolate) 4 0
.

The other machine contained food items,as shown in Table 9.5. A verysmall

percentage ofthe itemsmet the policyguidelines in 1997,2%, and in 1998,

5%. According to the districtdirective, foods such as the full-fat chips and the

chocolate bars were to be placed in rows governed by a timer. In practice, the

classification systemwas not alwaysclear as some full-fat salty snackswere in

the samerow as reduced-fat salty snacks.

9.5.3 Fund-raising

D2 now makesmore money from food sales than it did under the prior

system. Prior to the policybeing implemented, the school operated the vending

machines and took all the revenuefrom them. Now the cateringcompany
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operates the vending machines and splits the profits with the school. Although

this has meant a decline in the revenue that comes from vending, the total

Table 9.5 Vended Food Items at D2

Food Item 1997 1998
Number of Number of

items available items available
(n=42) (n=59)

Full-fat salty snacks 7 18

Reduced-fat salty snacks 6 8

Low-fat salty snacks 1 0

Chocolate bars 0 16

Candy 1 8

Gum/cough drops/mints 0 6

Granola bars t/ 0 3

t/ Acceptable foods according to the Food and Nutrition Policy for
New Brunswick Schools.

revenue is larger because the school now receives a portion ofthe commission

that the catering company formerly paid to the District.

9.5.4 Student choice

Student choice was a big issue for D2. The principal thinks that

students in grades 9-12. who are 15 to 18 years ofage. should have a choice.

Even at the elementary level, he believes there should be some flexibility so

students can start making healthy choices. At the middle school level, he

thinks students should also be given some choice, "but don't have french fries

available five days a week because they will buy it" (Principal, WT, p.l5,

1997).
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9.5.5 Nutrition education

Nutrition was taughtas part of the Physical Education, Careerand Life

Management, and Family Livingcoursesin D2. As well, studentathletes

receive an annualpresentation from a Dietitianfrom the Milk Marketing Board

aboutnutrition and athletics. "We have a very strongphysical education

department hereand theypromotehealthyfood and healthyeatingand a

healthy lifestyle" (Principal, WT, p.3, 1997).

Students in grade 10Physical Education take one unit on nutrition. The

students first learnaboutbody imageand body fatness and then nutrition.

Nutrition covers"Canada's Food Guide,what each part of the [guide] is for,

whatcarbohydrates, proteins, and fats do for the body,whywe need all of them

alongwith our water, and then a little bit on vitaminsand minerals"(Teacher,

JV, 1997, p.13). The teacherconsiders it importantthat students see her as a

goodrole model: "I livewhat I do. If! am going to say something and do

something else, I think I'm being very hypocritical. I think [it is important for]

the kids to see me eatinggood foods, and see the energythat I have, and see me

beinghappy"(Teacher, N, 1997, p.3). The teacher, whose background was in

physical education, also coachesschool teams and remindsher playersofthe

importance ofeatingwell. She finds that studentsare quite awareofnutrition.

D2 mademoreconnections betweenschool food services and

classrooms than anyother school that was profiled,but these connections were

still limited. Theconnections consistedofcelebrating nutritionweek and

askingthe cafeteriato servea varietyofethnic foods duringmulti-cultural

week. Even thoughcurrentconnections are limited, the principalsees

opportunities for the future. For example,he suggestedthat studentscould

learnabut the nutritional value of foods at nearbyrestaurants and compare

them with the cafeteria foods. "What you can do is reallydeliversomething in

a positivewayby relatingit to somethingthat all the studentsare familiar with"

(Principal, WT, 1997,p.21).
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9.5.6 Access to food for students

D2 had no formal program that allowedstudentsto access food at D2

and the schooldid not make anychangesto alter studentaccess to food as a

resultof the policy. Studentswith limitedfmancial resources were allowedto

workin the cafeteriain exchange for food. The principal said some teachers

kept food in their classrooms or occasionally boughtgroceriesfor students.

The school would like to develop a universally-available breakfast

program. The principal reported that a growingnumber ofstudentsdo not live

at homeand was concerned about their food intake. He plannedto use a room

in the school as a morningdrop-incentrewhere food would be available. The

principal wantedto ensurethere was no stigma attachedto participating.

Studentswouldoperatethe program, "kids helpingkids" (Principal, WT, 1997,

p.7), and the menu wouldbe simple. The school parent advisorycouncil

supported the idea and was assistingwith its organisation.

9.5.7 Response to change and plans for the future

The principal said that initiallythe changespromptedsome complaints

from students;but "the more you educate them, the more willing they are to

acceptwhat is available" (principal,WT, 1997,p.1). One completecycleof

studentshad passedthrough the school since the changesoccurred. The

principal pointedout that new studentsdid not know any better and raised few

questions.

The response to the changes in the cafeteriahad been very positive for

the most part. The principal observedthat manymore studentswere using the

cafeteria. In comparison to ten years ago, "we have made giant strides. Before,

the greasier the better. We still have to offer 'grease', but it's controlled, very

much controlled in comparison to what we used to be. If we didn't offer it,

[thestudentswould] go acrossthe street" (Principal,WT, 1997,p.IO). He said

that sometimes the company uses too much mayonnaise as a filler and the

"nutritional value sometimes disappears" (p.l 0). The principalthought that

meal specialswere reasonably priced,but found some of the ala carte items
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expensive. The principal also commented on the popularity ofwater in the

beverage machines. He said many students complained when the machine

containing the water broke. He thought that students were eating healthier

foods at home and that this was carrying over to the school.

The teacher said she had seen a number ofchanges during her time at

the school, but "the most recent ones have definitely been the best. Where we

used to see a lot of fries offered at lunch time, we are not seeing as many

[now], and the kids aren't looking for it like they used to" (Teacher, JV, 1997,

p.S). She said she was pleased to see more choices in the vending machines,

although she thought that having the timers on the vending machines was "a

little militaristic" (Teacher, JV, 1997, p.6) because the school was making the

choice for the students.

The parent who was interviewed was active in student affairs but knew

little about the school food services and how they operated. Her older son had

eaten the special ofthe day when he attended the school earlier; but her

daughter, then in grade 11, was sick ofcafeteria food and preferred to bring

lunches from home. She said that her daughter and her daughter's friends, who

were student athletes, were very nutrition conscious, especially regarding the

fat content of food.

Forty-five students in three physical education classes assessed the

foods available in the cafeteria and in the vending machines, role-playing as

nutrition experts. Students were divided into eleven groups. Six ofthese

groups thought the cafeteria did promote healthy eating and offered more

healthy food than unhealthy food. Another three groups thought the cafeteria

did not promote healthy eating, either because the foods were unhealthy or the

items that were popular, such as garlic fingers, were high in fat. One group

noted that "greasy foods taste better. If it tastes bad, people feel like they

wasted their money." This group, however, recommended that the cafeteria

sell less greasy food.

Suggested improvements for the cafeteria and possible school activities

were to: lower the price ofhealthier foods, add a salad bar, ask students for
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theiropinionon how the food program could be improved, make posters

announcing nutritious food, bake the frenchfries insteadoffrying them,

conductsurveys and do projectsto see how healthythe food is, have school

basedpotlucksuppers, sell morepasta, encourage the consumption offruit in

classes,offer prizesfor the consumption ofhealthyfood, have a school

assembly on nutrition, and surveystudents' currentconsumption.

All the groupsagreed that the foods in the vendingmachinedid not

promote healthy eating,although responses varied in degree. One group

mentioned, for example, that soft drinks contain too much caffeine,sugar, and

artificial flavouring; whereas anotherstated, "The vendingmachinesonly sell

chocolate bars after3:00 pm so that's a help toward healthiereating." Several

groupssuggested foods that could be added to the vendingmachines,

including: cheeseand crackers, butter-less popcorn, rice cakes, lower fat

cookies, dried fruit snacks, trail mix (nuts and raisins),and sunflowerseeds.

Eightgroupsresponded to the questionabout a breakfastprogramin

school and all supported it. Theythought it would be helpful for studentswho

wererushed in the morning, would help studentsdo better in school through

providing"brain food," or might encourage studentsto eat healthierfood rather

than buyingcookies in the cafeteria.

Studentsthought that parents, teachers,and athletic_studentswouldbe

the most likelyto supportschool changesto promotehealthyeating. Theyalso

thought that since"unhealthy eaters, fast-food eaters, are most ofthe student

body," that the changes would not get widespread student support.

Data fromthe 4S students,obtained through surveysthey completed

after the role play(seeAppendixE), indicatedthat 67% (30) boughtfood at the

cafeteriaat lunchtime. Their favourite choice, as indicatedin Table 9.6, was

submarine sandwiches, which the cateringcompany"made to order" using

sandwich rolls bakedon the premises. Most ofthe students,91% (41), used

the vendingmachines in the school. Soft drinks were by far the most popular

choice, followed by salty snacks, and candy. A relatively small numberof

students,22% (n= 10),purchased foods from the cafeteria in the morning,
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compared with lunch. Milk,pastries, and cookies were their favourite choices.

Seventeen (38%)ofthe students had not eaten beforeschoolon the morning of

the survey.

Table 9.6 Favourite Cafeteria Foods at D2

Food Item Number of Students Identifying it
as a Favourite (n=30)

Submarine sandwiches 25

Pizza 24

Garlicfingers 16

Frenchfries 15

Poutine 13

Of the 24students who provided additional comments, six mentioned

that cafeteria food pricesshouldbe lower,especially the priceofhealthier

foods; four mentioned that theywould like the schoolto have a breakfast

program; and 13 madea comment about health. One studentwrote, for

example, "The healthy foodthey have looks awful and costsmore money.

Maybe if they got foods that we want to eat (pasta) and didn't chargeso much."

In connection with health, several studentsmentioned that they should receive

morenutrition education, whileanothercommented: "Our schoolhas many

goodfoods and somebad, so everyone has a selection."

9.5.8 Summary of school D2

Although the initial reactionby D2 to the Department's approach to

policyimplementation was negative, the school decidedto bepro-active and

worked together to implement a policythat they felt was appropriate for their

situation. The school community was involved in the changeprocessand the

overall reaction to the processand the changesachievedby the schoolwas

positive.
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9.6 Discussion of District D and Schools Dl and D2

District D used a participatory approach to gather information about the

current situation in the district before formulating an implementation plan.

1brough this action, they learned about pre-existing levels of stakeholder

capacity and will to implement the policy. Their work informed them that

fund-raising and choice were issues for schools and they took steps to address

each. Their responses reflected the concerns expressed by the schools rather

than the departmental position.

Based on the results of its information gathering activities and using the

new Canada 'sFood Guide as a rationale, the district addressed two ofthe

policy objectives. The nutritional quality of foods available in schools was

changed by expanding the number ofhealthier food items available in

cafeterias and vending machines and decreasing the availability of less healthy

foods. Student access to food was increased by implementing the provincial

milk program, increasing the number ofbreakfast programs, and partnering

with catering companies to improve student access to food at lunch. These

objectives reflected the priorities of the Department. The District, like the

Department, did not address the policy objective ofnutrition education.

The District demonstrated that nutrition was a priority through its

approach to information gathering, ongoing communication with stakeholders,

and the formation ofpartnerships with the catering company. Consequently,

those at the school level did not seem to question why they were being asked to

change.

The District helped to create the capacity for schools to change largely

by providing support. For example, clear directions were given about the type

ofchange expected and funding was provided through the Excellence in

Nutrition monies. Pressure was exerted on schools by tying the disbursement

of funds to improvements in the nutritional quality of foods in schools. The

District helped to foster willingness to change through using a participatory

approach. People were better able to understand the reasons for change

because they had been part of the process. This approach also helped
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stakeholders, with the exception ofcertain food companies, feel positive about

the process, rather than feel they were losing something. The District indicated

responsiveness to the schools by showing some flexibility when it

compromised on the availability ofsoft drinks.

The District did not use a monitoring system to determine if schools

maintained the changes. The school results indicate that this might have been

helpful since it was unclear if there was enough intrinsic motivation to continue

the changes; the perceived benefits might not be sufficient to sustain change in

the face ofother pressures.

The two schools profiled both made changes although D2 did so to a

greater extent than D1. D I changed some ofthe foods that were available in

the school under the direction of the District, but it does not appear that anyone

at the school level was continuing to monitor the situation to ensure that the

changes were maintained. The food-service staff, by their actions, seemed to

have a limited awareness of the District's efforts to promote healthy eating and

of their role in contributing to that goal. These conditions existed at D1

because nutrition wasa low priority for the principal and other stakeholder

groups within the school. The principal viewed nutrition as more ofa district

responsibility, and he and others appeared content to allow the school food

services to operate quite independently. The school continued to sell chocolate

bars and soft drinks were available in the beverage machines; fund-raising

pressures and choice were part of the rationale for these decisions. Nutrition

education was restricted to a classroom subject and there appeared to have been

little support for a breakfast program.

D2 made nutrition a priority and worked with the district using a

participatory approach to change. Although the school did not fully implement

the policy as written, they did make significant changes. Fund-raising and

choice were factors in implementation. The school actually increased its

revenue from the sale of food. Regarding choice, the school supported the

philosophy of the district - that students should be allowed to make some

choices. The organisational milieu ofthe school changed to accommodate
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implementation. School food services became more integral to the principal's

responsibility. The reaction to the process ofchange was positive and many of

the changes have been maintained, despite the current inactivity at the

departmental and district levels. Although the policy had little impact on

nutrition education activities of the school, the potential for action was evident.



Chapter 10

Local Variability:

Nutrition Policy Profiles of Selected Districts and Schools - District F

10.1 Policy Implementation in District F

This chapter continues the examination oflocal variability by profiling

the approach to implementation in District F and in four schools within that

district. District F includes the largest city in New Brunswick and is the largest

school district. It serves 14,725 students distributed among 43 schools: 5 high

schools, 6 middle schools, 9 K-8 schools, and 23 elementary schools (K.-6) (NB

Department ofEducation, 1999a). The district has made two attempts to

implement the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools. The

first began after the policy was announced in 1991 and was generally

unsuccessful; the second began in 1997 and is still underway.

10.1.1 The first attempt at implementation

The initial attempt at policy implementation was led by the district

nutrition representative who was the Kindergarten and Home Economics

Coordinator for the District. In order to begin the implementation process, she

formed a District Nutrition Committee consisting ofa public health nutritionist

from the Department ofHealth and Community Services, a parent, two

students, and a principal or vice-principal from each level of the school system

(elementary, middle, and high school). The committee attempted to use a top

down approach to implementation, similar to the approach recommended by

the Department ofEducation. The committee developed a three-year

implementation plan for the district (District F, no date) and then sought

approval for the plan from the superintendent and the school board. While the

superintendent wasvery supportive, the school board was not:

The first year, everybody was to make milk available in the schools and
we put milk coolers in all the schools. Well, they were told they were
all to have milk available. The second year we said that they were to
add one nutritious food and they were to, I think, limit the sale of potato
chips in their schools to a maximum oftwo days per week. They were

235
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not to sell french fries for instance in the high school unless it was part
ofa full course meal. [The students] couldn't just go in and get gravy
and [fries]. So that part was implemented but it never did go through
the three year plan. And the third year ofcourse was that everything be
eliminated that wasn't nutritious in schools. We had a school board
then and we couldn't get full approval from all the members to put that
into a three year plan (Retired district nutrition representative, SM,
1997, p.3).

During the phase ofactive implementation, the district nutrition

representative used various strategies to encourage implementation. Her

actions reflected her personal commitment to nutrition. She thought that it was

important for "schools to provide nutritious foods and nutrition information to

make up for the problems associated with unhealthy lifestyles and the lack of

proper food served in homes" (PA). Consequently, she tried to work with

schools and asked each school to appoint a nutrition contact person, either the

principal or a teacher. She also tried to implement the district plan by:

attending principals' meetings and providing them with information, presenting

the policy at several parent-teacher nights at schools, suggesting healthy food

alternatives for schools, coordinating the milk program, monitoring the

implementation ofthe policy as required by the district, and overseeing the

disbursement of the Excellence in Nutrition funds.

While the efforts ofthe district nutrition representative and the

committee allowed them to reach the goals they set for the-first year - to

establish milk programs - their approach was less successful in subsequent

years. During the second year, the committee got "bogged down" (District

nutrition committee member, MU, 1997, p.lO) due to school concerns.

Schools did not want to lose revenue because of the policy and they disagreed

with plans by the District to limit the availability ofcertain foods, like french

fries. The third year of the plan was never implemented; the committee

gradually became less active until it ceased to operate in 1995.

Throughout the implementation process, the position of the district

nutrition representative on fund-raising and choice reflected departmental

views rather than the concerns ofschools. She felt that schools should find

other ways to raise funds for sports and school trips, even though the
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alternatives might not be "nearly as easy as the bag ofchips, or the candy bar,

or pop" (Fonner district nutrition representative, SM, 1997, p.l). With regard

to choice, the district nutrition representative commented, "I think that as long

as [schools] give [students] choice, they are going to choose what they like and

not what they should have" (p.l 0).

In assessing the problems associated with implementation, the district

nutrition representative identified fund-raising as the biggest obstacle. "The all

important thing is getting the money. Not that [schools] don't think [nutrition]

is important, it's just that they need money. That's more important to them

than the children's health" (Fonner district nutrition representative, SM, 1997,

p.2). Other obstacles included:

• difficulty in identifying acceptable food alternatives;

• perceptions by schools that programs were not needed (e.g., the milk

program) or that they might interfere with the function of the school

(e.g., breakfast programs might make students late);

• lack of facilities for access to food programs;

• lack ofresources to fully implement the access to food programs;

• unsupportive parents - the district nutrition representative recalled an

incident in which a mother specifically told a kindergarten teacher that

she wanted her child to have a bag ofchips every day at break;

• lack ofrecognition for schools that changed their practices in the

direction ofthe policy; and

• poor role-modelling by some teachers.

The district nutrition representative found that stakeholders were

unwilling to change. She commented, "I could never come up with definite

answers that they didn't have some reason why they couldn't do things"

(Former district nutrition representative, SM, 1997, p.8). A member ofthe

nutrition committee, reflecting on implementation, said she thought the District

should have agreed on its approach before they began the implementation

process and not changed their minds: "There has to be a bit ofpressure there.

The powers that becan't appear to waver" (District nutrition committee
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member, MU, 1997,p.21). She felt that when schoolssensed the District's

uncertainty, theyswitchedtheir attentionto a different issue.

The districtnutrition representative felt she was hinderedby her lackof

authority because she couldonly encourage schools,not tell them what to do.

She felt that in any future implementation efforts, the policyshould be an

employee's sole responsibility. "Ifyou had someonewho was responsible for

the program and could go in and monitor it and had the authorityto tell

[schools] that they wereto do it, and to see that it was done, then it would be

successful" (Formerdistrictnutritionrepresentative, SM, 1997,p.2). She also

thought more education was neededfor teachers, students,and parents about

nutrition, and that it was important to be aware ofthe influential positionof

principals in schools.

10.1.2 The second attempt at implementation

The secondattemptat implementation began in 1997. The Department

appointed a new Directorof Educationfor the districtand he was keen to make

nutritiona priority. Duringa visit to the district as part ofmy researchI

showedhim a canteenmenu from an exemplaryhigh schoolI had already

visited (e.g., fresh fruit, muffms, cheese portionsrather than processedcheese,

juices, vegetables and dip, and sandwiches with no processedmeats). He was

very interested and whenhe sent a memo about nutritionto DistrictF

principals in May 1997, he attached the list. The memo identified changesthat

the Directorwantedto make and informed principalsthat a nutritioncommittee

had been formed.

I believethat you should ... be discussing with your staff and those
providingcanteenservicesthe expectations and standards outlinedin
the provincialNutritionPolicy. For your review,please find enclosed
an exampleoffoods that could be offered through a canteenprogram. I
would like to reiterate that these food offeringsreflect what would be
available on a regularbasis....We should also bemakingarrangements
to have all soft drink machinesconvertedto offeringonlyjuice(s) by
next September (Elementary! Middle Schools) (Directorof Education,
AD, memo, 1997,p.1).
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Duringthe summerof 1997,the contract for cafeteriaserviceswas

tendered. The tenderannouncement includeda stipulationthat the company

was to followthe Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick Schools. As a

resultofthe process, a newcompany was awardedthe District cafeteria

contractfor 35 schools.

By the fall of 1997,the first district nutritionrepresentative had retired.

The Directorof Education appointed a new representative who was responsible

for the nutrition policy. He was the Supervisor of SpecialProjectsand his

other responsibilities included Physical Educationand Technology Education

(including HomeEconomics and other vocational subjects). His formal

trainingwas in Physical Education and music. The Directorasked him to form

a DistrictNutritionCommittee whose mandatewas "to look at nutritionand

how to bring compliance to the provincial policythroughoutthe district"

(Districtnutrition representative, IR, 1999,p.l). The DistrictNutrition

Committee was composed oftwo principals, a parentwho was a memberofthe

DistrictParentAdvisory Committee and a dietitian, two representatives from

the new catering company, a vice-principal who was a memberofthe first

districtnutrition committee, a Home Economics teacher, three students from

her 'school, and myself, as a participant-observer for my research and as a

liaison for the Department ofEducation.

During 1997-1998, the main activitiesof the Committee were to plan

its approach to implementation and to monitor a number ofschoolsthat made

changesas a result of the nutritionmemo (although the committee did not

insiston its adherence in any schools). Initially, the district nutrition

representative, reflecting his own beliefsand those ofthe Directorof

Education, intendedto use an implementation approachthat was similar to the

first attempt. He felt that implementation could be achieved in a

straightforward mannerwithin six months to one year. He saw his role as "the

hatchetman" (Districtnutritionrepresentative, IR, 1999,p.l 0) who was

preparedto tell schoolswhat they would and would not do to implement the

policy.
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He was persuaded to abandonthis approachthroughhis dealingswith

principals. Fromthem, he learnedabout the earlier resistance to

implementation whichresultedfromthe departmental approachof "thrusting

downfromabove" (District nutritionrepresentative, I~ 1999,p.2) and the

Districtapproach ofdeveloping an implementation plan with "very little or no

consultation" (p.2). Someprincipalswerevocal in their reactions: "'Oh God,

you're not goingto start talkingabout that'; 'kids are kids and they'll eat want

theywant. Ifwe don't sell it [at the school], its goingto be sold down at the

comer store" (p.2). Otherprincipalsgavealmost no response; they hopedthe

issuewoulddisappear again.

As a resultof this feedback during the first six months ofthe

committee's formation, the districtnutritionrepresentative changedhis

perceptions. He realisedthe key ingredient "for the whole thing to work was

reallythe processand the approachthat we used" (Districtnutrition

representative,IR, 1999, p.3). In the fall of 1998,the Committee began its new

approach to implementation. The districtnutritionrepresentative felt his "role

had changedquite dramatically" (p.l 0). He now saw himselfas a facilitator for

the Committee and the schools,to assist them with the changeprocess. The

Committee agreedthat an importantfirst step was to go to schoolsand learn

more about how implementation could work. As a result, in the fall of 1998,I

surveyed 19 elementary schoolsand interviewed 18 of the principalsto learn

about their currentpractices in relation to each ofthe policyobjectives

(McKenna, 1998). The committee used the results to identifybest practices

within the District We then wanted to meet with all schoolsto discuss how

theymightachievethe level of District best practice (even if it did not

correspond to the policyas written).

At the same time that the Committeewas doing this work, changes

wereoccurring within the organisational milieu at the District level. A new

Superintendent and DirectorofEducation had been appointedand they wanted

to re-organise schoolsinto clusters,known as Collaborative Learning

Communities (Cl.C's), that could then be used to foster vertical (K-12)and
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horizontal (e.g., across one grade level) collaboration in making administrative

and curriculum-related decisions. When the District was ready to test the

concept using a practical example, the district nutrition representative proposed

nutrition.

The District accepted his proposal, and in May 1999, the district

nutrition committee held meetings with each of the four district clusters. Each

school was asked to send a team to the meetings consisting of the principal, a

teacher, a parent, and in high schools, a student representative. At the meeting,

school teams had the opportunity to discuss current school activities,

brainstorm new ideas, and develop a one-year plan to promote healthy eating in

their schools. All schools now have plans which identify 77 actions that will

promote healthy eating: 34 address the nutritional quality offoods, 24 address

nutrition education, and 19 address access to food for students (McKenna,

1999).

The response by the participants was positive. Three indicators of

success were identified. First, no one questioned why nutrition was chosen to

test the cluster concept, although prior to the meeting, a principal had

expressed his disappointment to me that the district had not chosen an issue

with "more meat", since he regarded nutrition as comparable to ''tole painting"

(Principal, PG, personal communication, May 1999). Second, fund-raising was

identified as an issue at only the meeting of the high school cluster. Third,

when participants evaluated the meetings, they said that they appreciated the

opportunity to share ideas in an informal atmosphere (McKenna, 1999). After

the meeting, one team told the district nutrition representative: "It's refreshing

to see the District asking us what we think and how we could do it [rather than

coming to the meeting with all the answers]" (District nutrition representative,

Ik, 1999, p.7). As a result ofbeing asked for their opinions, participants found

the experience "empowering and beneficial" (p.7).

Based on the success ofthe eLC meetings, the committee's plans for

the coming year are to assist schools with their plans for change for 1999-2000

and to develop a nutrition awards program which has been approved by the
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District. As well, the District will address access to food because, in August

1999, the provincial government chose it as the pilot site for a breakfast

program in all K-5 schools beginning in October. The district nutrition

representative was given the responsibility ofcoordinating the program, and

the Committee will assist with its implementation. Schools will be encouraged

to organise the program using their clusters. The district nutrition

representative would also like to concentrate more on nutrition education.

The long term goals of the district nutrition representative are to ensure

that no child in the district is hungry, and to improve nutrition education and

physical education in schools. He uses the Comprehensive School Health

(CSH) as the model to guide his work so that everything he does is "geared

towards a healthier school" (District nutrition representative, IR, 1999, p.l l).

10.2 Introduction to School Profiles in District F

The school profiles which follow are based on data collected during'

1997 through 1999 and describe the process and outcomes ofpolicy

implementation. The four schools profiled include: a combined elementary

middle school (K-8) (School 'FI), an elementary school (K-S) (School F2), a

middle school (6-8) (School F3), and a high school (9-12) (School F4).

The profile ofeach school is based on interviews with the principal or

acting principal, at least one teacher, a parent (except in F3 where logistics

prevented an interview), and two students; observational visits, documentation

provided by the school, and a participant-observation activity with a class in

each school. In schools with cafeterias, the food-service manager was also

interviewed. All school-based interviews were conducted before the CLC

meetings held in May 1999, so do not include reactions to the meetings.
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10.3 Profile of School Fl

School FI is located in a physically isolated area near a residential sub

division. The school houses 750 students in grades K-8, although it was built

as a high school to accommodate a much larger student population. It has a

teaching staffof37. All the students are bussed and stay at school for the

entire school day.

The school operates a lunch-only cafeteria that is run by the district

caterer. Children in grades 3-8 eat in the cafeteria, regardless ofwhether they

purchase any food. Children in grades K-2 do not have access to the cafeteria.

Instead, they eat in the classrooms with their teacher as the principal believes

this is best for them. The lunch hour is divided into three segments; each group

ofstudents spends 30 minutes in the cafeteria and then has 30 minutes of free

time. Teachers supervise the cafeteria.

The cafeteria menu is on a two-week rotation and features a daily

special, a soup-of-the-day, and a fixed ala carte menu. The cafeteria menu is

sent home to parents, but the parent who was interviewed, also a substitute

teacher in the school, said she would prefer if there were fewer discrepancies

between the published menu and what is actually served. As Figure 10.1

indicates, Fl actively participated in trying to improve the nutritional quality of

foods it offered to students.

10.3.1 Changes to foods

Since 1997, FI has made a number ofchanges in order to improve the

nutritional quality of foods it makes available, but it did not do so in response

to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools. No one during

any ofthe interviews commented that any of their actions stemmed from the

policy or district actions. The principal's perception was that his school took

action "before the policy was formulated," and he added, "I think what we did

as a school helped formulate a policy within the District" (principal, WH,

1999, pA). The principal now sits on the District Nutrition Committee and is
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Figure 10.1 KeyPoints in PolicyImplementation at F1

Changes to school • Significant changesdue to teacherand parent
foods concerns, e.g., some less healthyfoods removed

from cafeteriamenu, expandedmenu of
healthieroptions at lunch, frenchfries available
only once per week, and the removalofall
vendingmachines.

Priorityof nutrition • High
• The changesprovidedan excellentopportunity

for childrento learn what is appropriate

Changes to • Closerpartnership betweenthe principaland
organisational milieu the cafeteria

• More teacherand parent involvement

Approach to • Participatory
implementation • Teacherswere concernedabout school foods,

monitoredthe cafeteria,took concerns to
parents who met with principal

• Principalmet with catererand workedto foster
change

Fund-raising • Not an issue
• Priorityofnutritionoutweighed concernabout

profits

Studentchoice • Felt schools should guide studentchoices

Nutritioneducation • Nutritiontaught in gradesK-S by classroom
teachers, in grades 6-8 by the HomeEconomics
teacher.

• No connections betweenclassrooms and food
services

Access to food • No formalprograms.
• School will buy lunch if needed.
• No plans for a breakfastprogram

awareofthe policy, whichhe describedas "excellent. I think it is an

opportunity for childrento learn ... what is appropriate for them" (p.12).

The principal supported the role ofschools in promotinghealthy eating.

He believesthat schoolshave to provide the most positive environment they

can for children. "Somewhere along the line there has to be a happymedium
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and ifwe can get childrento learn that everything is bad in excess ... Balance

has notjust to do with nutritionbut your whole life ..." (Principal, WH, 1997,

p.5).

Prior to 1997-1998, the cafeteriamenu ''was basicallyreheated food

and that was about it: pizza, fries, hotdogs, a lot of processedfoods, Chinese

food - whichwouldbe fried rice and chickenballs that were deep fried"

(Teacher, SS, 1998,p.2). Beginning in 1996,the school began changing, as

summarised in Figure 10.2.

Figure 10.2 Summary of Fl Approach to Change

Groupof teachersdiscussed their concerns
about the qualityofcafeteriafoods

Teachers voicedconcerns to parents

Teachers conducted a three-month survey
offoodsavailablein the cafeteria

Parentsmet with principal to voice their
concerns

Principal met with food-service caterer to seek changes;
school removed vendingmachines

Principal was frustrated by caterer response.
The district appointed a new caterer for the fall

Relationship with new catererresulted in
significant changes to cafeteriaofferings.
Nutritioneducation and accessnot targetedfor change

The changes beganwhen a groupofteachers becameconcerned about

inappropriate behaviour by studentsthat they felt might be causedby their poor

eatinghabitsat lunchtime. "We would notice, [when] on duty in the cafeteria,

who had a can of pop, two doughnuts and a bag ofchips, or doughnuts and ice

cream,and then we wouldbe complaining about their behaviourin class

[later)" (Teacher, SS, 1998,p.3). The teachers also wanted healthierfood
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selections for themselves. One teacher in the group was the liaison with the

school's Parent Advisory Committee and he took the teachers' concerns to

several of the parents' meetings.

In the meantime, for three months, two teachers on cafeteria duty

inconspicuously kept track ofwhat was sold. One ofthem prepared a report in

which she highlighted the highly processed food and french fries. The teachers

then took the report to a Parent Advisory Committee meeting. "There was a lot

ofgarbage food that was being served and the kids were predominantly

purchasing that and the Committee was quite upset" (Teacher, SS, 1998, pA).

The Parent Advisory Committee then went to the principal to see what

could be changed. The parent who was interviewed was a member ofthe

Parent Advisory Committee at the time. She believed that the changes came

from the parents, although she noted there were also concerns from teachers.

"We didn't want the pop machine any more, and [the school agreed to] take it

out. We didn't want chips sold all the time, and fried food all the time. We

wanted a little more effort put into the menus for the kids to have better meals"

(Parent, J'T, 1999, p.l). She felt that under the conditions that existed, the

emphasis the school put on healthy eating for students in Grades K-2 was lost

when they arrived at the cafeteria in grade 3.

The principal approached the caterer with the teacher and parent

concerns. He tried to get the company to change, but was frustrated by the

experience. Although they agreed to make changes, in fact, they made few.

These events occurred near the end ofthe 1996-1997 school year. During the

summer of 1997, the District awarded the catering contract to a new company.

When the provincial supervisor from the catering company presented the

principal with a menu near the opening of the 1997-1998 school year, the

principal revised it considerably. When the company representative

complained about the potential negative effect of the changes on his business,

the principal wasunsympathetic - that was the company's responsibility, not

the school's.

Ofcourse, they are in the business to make money and this was their
original menu that we got in September but this is a high school menu
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and we are not a high schooland I don't think we shouldbe selling
french fries everyday (Principal, WH, 1997,p.7).

Whenstudents returned to school in September 1997,they encountered

the revised cafeteriamenuand the absence of vending machines. Gone were

the potatochips, the chocolate bars, and the soft drinks. Frenchfries were

available onlyon Friday, and then onlyas part ofa main meal. The food

service employees said the studentsasked, ''why so much salad, whyare there

no [potato] chips,and whyare there no [french] fries" (Food-service

employees, WS & JP, 1997,p.2). Students asked if the workers were from

Weight Watchers, and if the manager, becauseshe was slim, did not know how

to prepare fattierfoods.

Staff said that the overall cafeteria numbers and the numberof regular

customers decreased. "With the menu change,they didn't leavea whole lot of

goodstuff' (Food-service employees, WS & JP, 1997,p.2). Duringthe fall,

the number ofstaffwas reduced from three to two becauseofthe decreased

sales,although the declines weredue, at least in part, to a district re

organisation that resulted in the removal ofgrade 9 fromthe school in

September.

During 1997-1998, the principal monitored and assessed the foods that

the cafeteriaserved. The food-service employees struggled to maintainthe

changes. "It's real hard tryingto come up with different things [students] like

(Food-service employee, WS, 1997,p.l).

10.3.2 Foods available

For 1998-1999, the menu remained quite similar to the previousyear,

exceptthe studentshad the optionofbuying pizza everyday, although the food

service stafTwere unsureif the principal wouldallow it again for 1999-2000.

In general, the staff commented:

Things are a little better this year. There is more variety. We have
nachosand cheesewhich the kids like....We have hot turkeyonceper
weekand get sometimes 30 orders. The kids like chickennoodlesoup.
Manyof the kids buy the same thing every day (Food-service
employees, WS & JP, 1999,p.6).
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Three full cafeteria observations of 1.5 hours each were completed

during the three years of the study, as shown in Table 10.1. An average of 16%

(122/750) of the student population were cafeteria customers. Ofthe 29 items

that were available, 62% (18) were acceptable according to the policy as

written. Of the 755 items that were purchased, 61% were "policy acceptable;"

54% (33/61) of these items were chocolate milk and the remaining 46%

(28/61) came from the 17 other foods.

Table 10.1 Foods Available & Purchased at Fl

Food Item Purchases Purchases Purchases
Oct 1997 April 1998 April 1999

102 customers 128 customers 137 customers

1. Special" tI' 30 0 19

2. Sandwich (BLT, 12 3 5
egg salad) t/

3. Soup" v 9 20 14

4. Hamburger/ 5 not available not available
cheeseburger II'

s. Pizza (pepperoni) not available 34 43

6. Caesar salad II' 1 not available not available

7. Vegetable plate II' 1 0 1

8. Rice t/ 2 not available not available

9. Dinner roll II' not available 2 2

10. Chocolate milk t/ 74 80 90

11. White milk tI' 10 12 18

12. Water tI' 1 2 4

13. Fruit drink 1 2

14. Juice tI' 1 4 6

15. Ice cream tI' 21 0

16. Choc, chip muffin 9 1 12

17. Choc. chip cookie 6 10 12
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Food Item Purchases Purchases Purchases
Oct 1997 April 1998 April 1999

102 customers 128 customers 137 customers

18. Crackers 6 16 13

19. Rice krispie 4 2 1
square

20. Frozen novelty 3 30 33

21. Apple t/ 2 1

22. Jell-O 11 9 0

23. Pudding t/ 0 6 0

24. Ice cream novelty 8 13 10

25. Chocolate chip 1 0 0
granola bar

26. Garden salad t/ 0 0 5

27. Oranges t/ 0 0 2

28. Vegetables/dip t/ 0 0 0

29. Carrot muffin 0 0 not available

Total Items 218 247 290

• Special 1997: cheeseburger, coleslaw, Caesar salad, rice
Special 1998: chicken noodle casserole with dinner roll
Special 1999: roast beef, gravy, mashed potatoes, vegetables, milk

•• Soup choices: garden vegetable/vegetable beefand barley/chicken
noodle/ beefand barley

t/ Acceptable foods according to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New
Brunswick Schools

A fourth half-hour observation on a Friday in April 1999 when french

fries were available indicated that 99 customers purchased foods. The

hamburger and french fries special was purchased by 36% (36) ofthe

customers, and another 22% (22) purchased a separate order of french fries.

Other "main meal" dishes were less popular that day: 24 slices ofpizza, nine

bowls ofsoup, and one sandwich were sold. Chocolate milk continued to be

popular, with 65 sales. The other 95 items that were purchased consisted of

other beverages, frozen novelties, and dessert items. Of the total 252 items
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sold, 39% (98) were "policy acceptable," although this dropped to 13% (33)

when chocolate milk was subtracted.

The cafeteria was divided into a serving area and a sitting area. The

serving area had two posters on the wall, a milk poster and a poster from the

catering company. The walls ofthe sitting area were bare.

10.3.3 Fund-raising

Fund-raising was never identified as an issue in making any changes at

Fl. The school obtained no revenue from the cafeteria, so there was no effect

from those changes. No one who was interviewed mentioned the loss of

revenue from the removal of the vending machine. The two fund-raising

campaigns run by the school did not involve food. Occasionally, the principal

gave permission for food like potato chips, soft drinks, and desserts to be sold

to support special projects and this practice has continued. One ofthe students

who was interviewed wondered how the cafeteria staff felt about the sales. The

employee commented, "As you can see, it's all junk food" (Food-service

employee, WS, 1998, p.3).

10.3.4 Student choice

The principal and teachers who were interviewed agreed that food

environments shape children's choices and therefore it was appropriate for

schools to help shape that environment. The principal commented that when

french fries and gravy are available, for example, students choose them. A

teacher echoed the principal's opinion that students, in the absence ofparents,

need guidance with their food choices: "We have to, as teachers/educators,

show them the right way and we had to do it with the [catering] company too"

(Teacher, Me, 1997, p.2).
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10.3.5 Nutrition education

According to the principal,

... the [Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating is] probably
taught in everyclassand maybeless so at the higher grade levels
because we mayhavea tendency to assumethat they know them. .. I
know in the primary and elementary grades,nutrition is taught a lot by
teachers.... And then ofcourse in [Grades] 6, 7, and 8 [Home
Economics] courses, they still do something (Principal, WH, 1997,p.4).

Eachof the three teachers who were interviewed includedsome nutrition

education. TeacherI was the classroomteacher for grade3. In this grade, the

childrenstudythe basic food groupsat the beginningof the year as part of a

health unit, something she fmds is not ofgreat interest to them, and they

discuss the effectofsugarconsumption on teeth as part ofa dental unit in the

winter. In addition,sinceChristmas 1998,she has instigated a reward system

for healthy eating:

To encourage good snackhabits in the class, I have a systemthat I give
the class a cube for each healthysnack. After so many cubes we get to
choosean activity. But the cubes are not just for healthysnacks,but for
good behaviours or speakingFrench,(Teacher, GF, 1999,p.l).

The rewards include goingoutdoorsfor gym,watchinga movie, or having

some free time within the class. The idea came from a supplyteacherwho was

"appalled"(Teacher, GF, 1999,p.3) by the students' snacks. Student

behaviourchangedwith the cubes. "The first day I did it maybethere were

three cubes and then the next day it went up to 13 and now there is always

close to 20 cubes" (p.3). Apples and yogurt are the most popular snacks.

Even so, sometimes the children"cheat a little bit" (p.3) by pickinga healthy

food for their snackand savinganother item for lunch, such as potato chips or

cake, that wouldnot countas a cube.

This teacherdefineda "healthy snack" using information she received

duringa grocery store tour conductedby a nutritionist and sponsored by her

teachers' union. As a result, she did not accept granola bars or fruit roll-ups,

and was unsure ifshe shouldaccept rice krispie squares. The tour had been her

only in-service trainingon nutritionand she had received no trainingduringher

pre-service education.
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Teacher II teaches physical education to grades 6-8 and English to

grades 6 and 7. He said that he sometimes eats three or four kiwi fruit a day,

and he notices now that some ofthe students eat them. Sometimes they call

him "kiwi-man" or "apple man" (Teacher, MC, 1999, p.3). "Ifyou make a

joke out ofit you will get most of the students listening to you" (p.3) and he

fmds about 20 percent may actually begin to eat the food. He still sees a lot of

gum and candies, but reminds students that they do not want to spend time at

the dentist's.

He tells his physical education students, "I am what 1eat" (Teacher,

MC, 1999, p.l) and gives demonstrations (e.g., he lights a match under a potato

chip to show the fat dripping from it) to help the students thinkabout what they

eat. He also coaches boys' soccer and encourages his players to eat healthy

food and to drink water instead ofsoft drinks. His nutrition knowledge comes

from his own experiences and habits, not from taking a course or from any in

service training.

Teacher ill teaches Home Economics to students in grades 6 to 8. She

covers nutrition and foods-related topics in all three grades, although she

anticipates that in 1999-2000 her teaching assignment in Home Economics will

decrease. In all three grades, students participate in food labs where they

prepare healthy food using fruits, vegetables, and lower fat cheeses.

In Grade 6, the time spent on nutrition is relatively briefand the

information is basic and covers a review ofCanada's Food Guide and nutrient

and food labelling. The Grade 7 curriculum contains the largest unit on

nutrition.

We basically look at [vegetarianism], at Canada's Food Guide, the
number of servings, why we need that amount of [food], the energy
balance level, food allergies, how nutrition affects our bodies, and then
we talk a little bit about eating disorders (Teacher, SS, 1999, p.l).

Grade 8 nutrition education is directed more toward consumerism than

nutrition, and includes information on grocery shopping, food packaging, and

meal management. It also deals with emotional aspects of food and covers

such issues as the influence of the media on body image.
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This teachercommented that the background nutrition knowledge of

childrenin her classes''would range ... but they are very, very willing to

learn" (Teacher, SS, 1999,p.6). Childrenwith allergies are very

knowledgeable. She noticesthat the eatinghabits ofthe studentsare

independent of their social-economic status. When asked how the children

respond to her teaching, she says,"God, they love me! Kids love to cook, they

love to get into the kitchen... .I give bonus points to anyonewho cooks and

cleansup at home. I havemore notes from parents!" (PA). She said that a lot

of students try new foods and are "surprised that they actuallyenjoy it" (PA).

She also gets reciperequests from studentsand parents. This teacher graduated

froma HomeEconomics program where she studied foods and nutrition.

The two grade7 studentswho were interviewed said they learnedabout

nutritionin HomeEconomics. They said that the teacher ...

. . . soundsjust like MotherNature discussingMcDonald's and stuff ...
We were learning how to cook- making stews and chili and stuff in
our own little kitchens and she picked food out that was good for us....
our groupmadea chili and wejust basicallylearnedthat eating [well]
helps you, [especially] doing your sports becausewe are both very into
sports (Students, A & S, 1997,p.5).

The studentsalso mentioned that their coaches talk about eating a balanced

diet: "breakfast is the most importantmeal ofcourse ... and alwaysmakes

sure we eat" (p.6).

The three teachers said they do not currentlyconnecttheir classroom

teaching with the school's food services. The cafeteriaobservations confirmed

there was no studentwork on display. The food-service staff commented that

theydid not see manyteachers,except one who is very interested in

composting. On their own, the food-service staff conducttaste tests at the

beginning ofthe year,and thereafter, allow students to taste a food if theyask.

The principal saw the opportunity to utilise the food servicesfor

educational purposes: "My vision would be that it could be a learning

experience for children"(principal, WH, 1997,p.l). Elaboratingon this, the

principal commented that a large number ofchildren come from single-parent

families and maynot get the opportunityto eat foods such as Caesarsaladsor
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to see food presented in a variety ofways. While the principal's view ofthe

food service included an educational dimension, the food-service manager's

view was narrower. "We feel we are here to provide a service to the

customers" (Food-service employee, WS, 1998, p.3). The cafeteria staff said

they receive no professional development related to nutrition education.

10.3.6 Access to food for students

As one means of increasing student access to food, FI operates the

provincial milk program. Students in grades 3-8 can access the program in the

cafeteria. and K-2 students have the milk delivered to their classrooms. There

have been no other actions to change students' access to food as a result of the

policy. In terms ofbreakfast programs, the principal mentioned that some

students in Grades 6-8 may not eat breakfast because that is their choice. He

was also somewhat concerned that if food were freely available, children would

"come and eat something whether they need it or not" (Principal, WH, 1997,

p.l l).

Although the school has no formal access to food program, the school

will buy lunch ifa student forgets it or is unable to purchase it. These students

are identified by teachers or the students themselves will ask. Students who

forget are asked to repay the money but the school pays for needy children.

"None of the children we know about would ever be hungry" (Principal, WH,

1997, p.10).

The parent commented that some teachers keep cereal in the classroom

for children who do not have a snack at recess. She felt this was a good

practice as long as it was not abused. She thinks it is important that children

eat in the morning, "because ifthey don't eat, then they are not productive and

they are not learning because they are moving around in their seats. They are

hungry and tired and they need to eat" (Parent, JT, 1999, p.7). The two

students supported the establishment ofa breakfast program even though they

eat at home. They said that the children who do not have breakfast "will be
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tired and crankyand we are the ones who will have to put up with it being in

their class (Students, A & S, 1997,p.7).

10.3.7 Response to change and plans for the future

The principal, teachers, and parentwere generally pleased with the

changesthat occurred in the cafeteria. A teachersaid she was"astonishedat

the number of students who purchase soup, or salads, or sandwiches"(Teacher,

SS, 1997,p.2). Nevertheless, there are still changesthat the principal, teachers,

and parentswould like to see. The principal would like more food to be

prepared on-siterather than being delivered in a preparedstate. They all

agreedthat they would like to see a wider varietyoffood made availableto

students, so that studentscould see and taste different foods. The parent

suggested adding vegetables and dip to the menu.

In reflecting on the change process,the principal commented, "I am

verysupportive and have been very supportive ofgoodnutrition .. .it was no

big deal [to make the changes] (Principal, WH, 1997,p.14), althoughduring

anotherconversation he said that the finalyear with the formercatering

company (1996-1997) "was terrible" (Principal, WH, 1997,secondinterview,

p.2). In 1999,the principal commented that the changesto the cafeteriahad

resulted in an improved qualityof foods brought fromhome. This contrasts

with comments by cafeteria staff in 1997that students"bring a lot of food from

home.... Stuffwe can't sell like pop and chips.... 1don't see the logic...

Something is wrong"(Food-service employees, WS & IP, 1997,p.2). They

also commented that studentswho bring healthyfood, such as applesauce,

yogurt,and pudding, sometimesthrow it in the garbage.

The principal felt it was "their parents' business" (Principal, WH, 1997,

p.6) regarding the food studentsbrought to school. The parent felt there was

somerole for the schoolbecause "I think in some homes, sometimes the

parentsdon't knowwhat is healthyand what is not, dependingon the

environment" (parent,JT, 1999,p.6). She suggested that the cafeteriasell

meal couponsto give parentsmore control over their children's purchases.
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Both grade7 studentsate in the cafeteria, but they differedon their

opinionsofthe changes. One studentpreferredthe healthieroptions, whereas

the second studentcommented:

I buy popsic1es and stuff like that everyday but on Fridayswhen they
have the reallygood stuff [frenchfries and pizza or french fries and
hotdogs] I buy it. ... Lastyear they had chips and pop and a lot of
chocolate bars and pop and everything you would want. This year they
are on some kindofhealthkick and it's all healthyfood except
packaged mealsand basically theyare sayingthat our school wants us
to eat better. Theydon't thinkwe are getting the right nutritionso they
decided to get saladsand stuff like that (Students, A & S, 1997,pA).

Two classes,a Grade6 and a Grade 8 class with a total of42 students,

were involvedin the role-play experiences at Fl. As nutritionexperts, they

were askedto analyse the cafeteriamenu. There were 10 groupsof students,

with 3-4 students per group. All groupsthought the menu encouraged healthy

eating,at least somewhat. Two groupssaid the cafeteriahad a lot ofvariety

and two that it promoted the four food groups. Five groups identified healthy

foods on the menu as including salad, soup, and milk, and the unhealthyfoods

as including french fries, cheeseburgers, and cookies.

Whenstudentswere asked to commenton the establishment ofa school

breakfastprogram, eight of the ten groupsthought it would be a good idea.

Theygavevarious reasons; it would help children feel more energetic,help

them learn better,and help them avoid rushing in the morning.

After the role-playing concluded, each student was given a surveyto

complete about his or her actualuse ofthe cafeteria. All 42 respondents were

cafeteriacustomers. As part ofthe survey,students identifiedtheir three

favourite food choices. The five items mentionedmost often are shown in

Table 10.2.

Whenaskedabout the good and bad points ofthe changesto the

cafeteria, the positivecomments were that 12 students liked the largerportions

ofpizza and fries, and 12 that there was more healthy food. Nine studentswere

pleasedthat the priceofchocolate milk had decreased. On the negativeside,

18 studentsdid not like the removal ofpotato chips, and seven mentioned the
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Table 10.2 Favourite Cafeteria Foods at Fl

Food Item Number mentioning food (n=42)

Pizza (available once/week) 36

Frenchfries (available once/week) 28

CaesarSalad 10

Chocolate milk 8

Hamburger/Cheeseburger 6

Chickenburger 6

loss of other foods suchas soft drinks. Thirteenstudentswanted some foods,

such as hamburgers, pizza, frenchfries, and fruit, servedmore often. Twelve

studentscommented that most foods were more expensive. One student

responded, "WE ARE NOT VEGETARIANS!!!" and commented that "more

kid stuff" wouldbe good. Another studentcommented "[as a good point]

there's a lot ofhealthierfood sometimesandno potato chips. The bad points

are I miss the chips,the food last year tasted better".

The schoolhas no major plans for the future regarding nutrition. The

principal said he may install a juice and water machine for those who use the

schoolafterhours. There is some potential for establishing links betweenthe

classrooms and the food servicesregarding nutrition education. One ofthe

teachersthought"that is a good idea to have somethingdone. I could look into

that" (Teacher, SS, 1999, p.3). The food-service staff were open to the idea, as

long as it did not involveany clean-upwork for them. No plans have been

made at the school level to alter programsto increase studentaccess to food.

10.3.8 Summary of School Fl

In summary, througha team approach, teachers, parents, and the

principal worked togetherto improve the nutritionalquality of the school's

food services. The food-service companyhas adjusted to the changes, although

with somedifficulty. The overall response to the changes in food serviceswere
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positive. In the meantime, nutrition education and access to food have not

changed either as a result of the policy or concerns ofthe community.

10.4 Profile of School F2

F2 is an elementary school located new the city's industrial park. The

school serves 261 students in grades K-5 divided among eight classes; and has

a teaching staffof 15 teachers. There is a residential area behind the school,

but most children are bussed. One nearby store sells food, but students require

a note from home before they are allowed to leave the school grounds. The

school offers three types of food services: a lunch program which includes the

provincial milk program, a canteen, and a beverage machine, all ofwhich are

run by the principal. Because the school has no cafeteria, the lunch program

consists primarily of food delivered from fast food restaurants. The menu sent

home to parents is indicated in Table 10.3. Children have 15 minutes to eat in

their classrooms under the supervision of their classroom teacher, and then

have another 40 minutes of free time.

Table 10.3 Hot Lunch Menu at F2

Day & Cost Food Item

Monday 1 hot dog (4 inches)
@$0.50 with roll (premium-grade beef hot dog)

Tuesday 1 pizza slice from a 15" vegetarian pizza (no meat)
@$1.00 from Pizza Twice

Wednesday Chicken burger - oven-baked, breast meat patty
@$1.00 with junior burger roll (no garnish)

from McDonald's

Thursday 1 pizza slice from a 15" hamburger and mozzarella
@$1.00 cheese pizza from Pizza Twice

Friday Hamburger - grilled hamburger patty
@l.OO with junior burger roll (no garnish)

from McDonald's
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The school also sells snack food items froma canteenwhich is open

during the morning recess and at noon hour and sells beverages from a vending

machine. The vending machinecontains two typesofjuice and three typesof

fruitdrinks. Theprincipal has stipulated that the machine is not to be filled

withsoft drinks. Underthe direction ofthe principal, some changes have

occurred at F2, as indicated in Figure to.3.

Figure 10.3 Key Points in Policy Implementation at F2

Changes to • Somechanges as a result ofthe district memo,e.g.,
schoolfoods decreased potato chip availability from 3 to 2 days

per week,decreased hot dog availability from 2 to I
dayper week, soft drinks are not sold in the school

Priority of • Low to moderate
nutrition • Schoolsas educational institutions recognise the

importance ofhealthy minds and bodies, but nutrition
is not an issue for the public

Changes to • No change
organisational
milieu

Approach to • All actionstaken by the principal with little
implementation involvement of others

Fund-raising • Changes did not interfere with profits.
• Food-service funds go to a general school fund

overseenby the principal.
• Schoolruns a chocolate bar campaign

Studentchoice • Parentscan choose or not chooseto supportthe
program

Nutrition • Nutritiontaught by classroomteachersin health.
education • Slightconnections betweenclassrooms and food

services

Access to food • No formal programbut studentscan phonehomeor
get food from the school.

• Breakfast programdiscontinued due to lack of
volunteers
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10.4.1 Changes to foods

The principal made a number ofchanges to the food-services at F2 after

he arrived in 1994 including some changes that were in response to the

initiatives by the district. The pathway to change is summarised in Figure 10.4.

Figure 10.4 Summary ofF2 Approach to Change

Principal reviewed existing food-services upon arrival. His goals for the
lunch program were to decrease the labour needed and improve the quality
of foods. Principal continued existing breakfast program

Principal re-organised lunch menu so that food was delivered to the school,
except for hot dogs which were prepared on site. He selected foods of the
highest quality of the type available. The nutrition memo from the district
was a factor in influencing his choices

Breakfast program ended due to lack ofvolunteers

Principal altered some canteen practices to increase compliance with the
policy

The principal's views on nutrition were mixed. "We are mindful and

try to be mindful ofwhat the province is trying to do. We represent the best

ideas in society. We are called a school and we are educators, but we are

guided by some practicalities" (Principal, PO, 1998, p.12). He recognized that

the actions ofthe Department regarding the policy were guided by the

connections between a healthy body and a healthy mind. At the same time, he

also felt "that the province in many respects is being very high minded about a

matter that is not hitting public opinion" (p.I 0). He questioned why the

Department "is railing against us" (p.II), but not against grocery stores that sell

similar foods. He also felt that inconsistency of implementation among schools

was a problem because he did not want to make changes when other schools

were not.

When the principal arrived at F2, he first reviewed the school lunch

program. He discovered that a woman was employed for $75 per week to run

the program which consisted oftwo days ofhomemade soup, two days ofhot

dogs, and one day ofcanned spaghetti. "It had been started on the basis that it
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was somebody's idea ofbeing very nutritious, at least in terms ofthe soup"

(Principal, PO, 1998, p.S). He found it very labour intensive, and he

questioned the quality ofsome ofthe foods (i.e., they were not serving a

"quality hot dog") (p.8) and the appeal of the canned spaghetti.

After researching the alternatives, the principal had the food supplied

by local fast-food outlets, except for the hotdogs, which continued to be

prepared on site. He is proud ofthe quality ofthe food he offers at the school.

"I went and found the top quality beefhot dog that I could find" (Principal, PG,

1998, p.9). He also found hot dog buns baked fresh daily with no

preservatives, pizza made with no processed meats, and high quality

hamburgers and chicken burgers.

He felt the nutrition policy had some influence on his decision.

1really felt that I was steering towards whatever 1could learn out of the
provincial policy and not to try to defend all and every part of it but
when 1looked at the hot dog, the meaning 1got from the policy was
they didn't want it to be a diet like one conceives ofhigh school kids
buying french fries every day. We served it once a week. We felt that
was a modest reduction of that kind of product line. Now, we were not
strict in our view, nor did we find that we were being pressed to be so
strict (Principal, PG, 1998, p.l0).

For two years submarine sandwiches were on the menu, but because they

contained processed meat, the principal replaced them with a vegetarian pizza.

The principal also reviewed the food items sold in the canteen, a service

he perceives as offering "pick-me-up treats" for students. He searched for

items with some shelf life that were reasonably priced and that students would

purchase. He also considered the district nutrition memo and as a result,

decreased the availability ofpotato chips and other salty snacks from three days

per week to two, and introduced ice milk products from Dairy Queen to sell

everyday. When speaking ofthe potato chips, he said, "these products are on

the market but we are not flooding them into the system on a daily basis"

(principal, PO, 1998, p.13).
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10.4.2 Foods available

Data about the volume of foods sold in the lunch program were

collected during two observation sessions at F2. These data are summarised in

Table 10.4. Milk is also available in the lunch program and fruit juices and

fruit drinks are available from the beverage machine. The hamburgers, milk,

and juices comply with the nutrition policy as written. The other foods that are

available do not, either because they are too high in fat or sodium, or are not

acceptable beverages. The policy does not address the implications ofoffering

young children fast food every day for lunch.

Table 10.4 Foods Available at F2 School Lunch Program
and Number of Items Sold

Observation Hotdog Veggie Chicken Hamburg Ham-
Session pizza burger pizza burger

April 1998 80 36 64 90 64

May 1999 87 33 68 104 no school

Data about the foods available in the canteen were gathered in two

observation periods and are reported in Table 10.5.

Table 10.5 Canteen Items at F2

1998 Canteen Items 1999 Canteen Items

15 full-fat salty snacks 9 full-fat salty snacks

2 reduced-fat salty snacks 2 reduced-fat salty snacks

1 low-fat salty snack 1 low-fat salty snack

2 frozen iced milk novelties from 2 frozen iced milk novelties from
Dairy Queen Dairy Queen

Salty snacks are only sold Monday and Friday to students; however,

staff can buy them any day. All salty snack items are included in this practice

with no distinction made between full-fat and lower-fat choices. The principal
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said this avoids confusion. None ofthe foods comply with the policy as

written.

10.4.3 Fund-raising

The sale of food is the school's only source ofrevenue. Profits from all

the food services go into the general school fund that is administered by the

principal. This fund is used to supports a variety of school activities such as

the school music program and has been used to buy computer technology. The

school generates additional revenue by running an annual chocolate bar

campaign. The principal did not connect the campaign with healthy eating as

the school "doesn't support a regular diet ofchocolate" (Principal. PG. 1998.

second interview, p.6).

10.4.4 Student choice

According to the principal, the decision about food choices rests with

parents. The parents are fully informed of the food items and therefore can

decide what they wish to do. "They can choose or not choose. And from that

point ofview, we have the public voting" (Principal, PG, 1998, p.l l). The

parent who was interviewed supported the principal: "The kids like it and if the

parents don't want their kids eating hot dogs then make them a chicken

sandwich that day or a peanut butter sandwich. You know, it's all our choice.

1 think it's fine the way it is" (parent, ND, 1998. p.6).

10.4.5 Nutrition education

The principal, who also teaches a grade 4 class each afternoon. noted

that he had spent all his career at the elementary level and "I do know that we

have programs called Health. we have curriculum in textbooks called health

programs. and 1realize that there are food discussions at various levels at

various times up through the elementary level" (Principal, PG, 1998, p.l4).

The teacher who was interviewed taught grade 2. She had taught for 31

years. all at F2. Although she had not taught the nutrition unit when
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interviewed in May, she said she would be teaching it before the end of the

year (4 lessons @ 30 minutes each). Her objective in teaching the unit is to

"make students more aware ofhaving a healthy body through what they eat"

(Teacher, NS, 1999, p.l). They cover Canada's Food Guide to Healthy

Eating, which the school nurse supplies for each student. The students do a

project in which they classify pictures of foods into groups using the guide.

They also discuss snack items and the sugar content ofproducts like mini-sips,

cookies and cakes, and how they are okay as a "once in a while treat, but not

every day" (p.l). This teacher mentioned that she connects her instruction with

the school's food services by talking about healthy snacks and the reason why

potato chips are sold at the canteen only two times per week. She did not

mention if she discussed the lunches.

The teacher finds the children respond especially well to the food group

project. She thinks nutrition education can "really make a difference,

especially ifyou get children at a young age" (Teacher, NS, 1999, p.l). She

notices that sometimes the quality ofchildren's snacks improves after the

nutrition unit because they relay the information to parents. The teacher had no

in-service education regarding nutrition. She also did not have the booklet for

educators that accompanies the Food Guide, but accepted my offer to send her

one.

The two Grade 4 students who were interviewed said they learned about

nutrition from both home and school. They thought it was appropriate for

schools to teach nutrition, which they had studied in the earlier grades.

Nutrition is taught as part ofhealth "because we know what our body needs

and [the] nutrients we should eat the most ... protein and sugar, and energy,

potassium" (Students, J & M, 1998, pA), and that some foods are healthy and

some are not. Both students mentioned healthy food items they ate at home

including fruit, vegetables and dip, and wheat crackers.

The principal was sceptical of the educational efforts to promote

healthy eating and did not actively try to promote healthy eating in the school

through education. He noted, for example, that parents allow students to bring
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chips on the days they are not available, "so [students] are not getting overly

educated if some process is underfoot to do so" (Principal, PO, 1998, p.12).

10.4.6 Access to food for students

There have been no changes in access to food programs as a result of

the policy, except that the school offers the provincial milk program. Although

there is no formal access program, students who arrive without a lunch are

encouraged to call home and find out what to do. Alternatively, the school may

offer the student a hot dog or encourage the children to share food.

When the principal arrived at the school, a breakfast program was run

by a group ofparent volunteers, but the program ended in the spring of 1996

due to a lack ofvolunteers who were available to help at 7:30 am. The

program served approximately 90 of the 240 students in the school at that time.

The program was universally accessible. "We had a policy that said, 'Look, we

don't care ifyou had breakfast before you came or you are going down there to

be with a friend.... Ifyou want to go down, go down'" (Principal, PO, 1998,

p.3). The group which ran the program was able to procure food supplies and

the school contributed money to support the program.

10.4.7 Response to change and plans for the future.

The principal had a number ofcomments regarding the Department and

District approach to change. He approved of the provincial milk program.

"They did it right there. They put a support system in place" (Principal, PO,

1998, second interview, p.9). He was less positive about other aspects. For

example, he referred to the 1997 district nutrition memo about examples of

canteen foods (District F, 1997) as a "hit list" and was critical ofa number of

the suggestions. For example, the list says no processed meats and no

processed cheese. He commented, ''why is the province trying to be so pure?"

(Principal, PO, 1998, p.3). The list recommends fresh fruit, to which he

commented that he did not know anybody who would sell fruit without the

proper equipment because students will not buy damaged fruit.
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Generally speaking, those who were interviewed were pleased with the

current situation at the school and there were no plans to change. The principal

has invested considerable time and energy in organising the programs to meet

what he feels are the school's needs.

The parent who was interviewed felt that the responsibility for a child's

eating rested with the parent. She felt that too much was expected of teachers.

She said it "is our job as a parent to pack a proper lunch and ifwe choose to

put [our children] on a lunchtime program then we obviously have researched

it out and we feel this is appropriate food for them to be eating" (parent, NO,

1998, p.3). She was very enthusiastic about the lunch program. She liked the

price and the convenience. "I put the cheque in the book-bag every Monday

and 1don't have to be making lunches. 1don't have to worry about milk

getting warm. 1 love it. .. 1 know he's getting nutrition ... so there is a nice

cold glass ofmilk with his meal and a nice hot lunch" (p.1).

The two Grade 4 students who were interviewed both used the school's

food services. They differed in their views. One student said she sometimes

buys vegetarian pizza, hamburgers, and drinks from the beverage machine.

The other student buys hot dogs, chicken burgers, and ice cream sandwiches.

This student thought the food was "pretty good" and that selling fattening

foods was okay because he was active. The first student thought they could cut

down on the fatty food in the canteen "[The food] can really be junk food... like

the Dilly Bars, the layer ofchocolate on the outside is quite a lot." She felt that

these types of foods had a negative effect on energy levels. The second student

added: "Dilly bars are healthier than the chips because they have milk in them"

(Students, J & M, 1998, p.2). They suggested the canteen could sell bananas,

pears, yogurt, and apple sauce.

Both students ate breakfast at home. Both remember when there was a

breakfast program at F2, but disagreed on whether it should be reinstated. One

student thought it should be reinstated because it would benefit an

acquaintance who did not eat breakfast. This student used to eat the school

breakfast because he was still hungry after eating at home. The second student
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ate the school breakfast a couple of times, but felt that, because she had already

eaten, "there is no sense in going down there" (Students, M & J, 1998, p.7).

She did not think the program should be reinstated because she felt older

students were too greedy and did not leave enough for the younger students.

The teacher's comment on the program was "there was a great need at that time

and there probably still is" (Teacher, NS, 1999, p.2).

One grade 4 class containing 27 students participated in the role-play

activity. Students were divided into six groups to discuss the hot lunch

program and the canteen. Five groups gave a qualified yes to the question

about whether the school's food services promote healthy eating, and one

group gave an unqualified yes. The students felt that the milk, vegetarian

pizza, and chicken burger promoted healthy eating, while the hot dogs and

pizza with meat topping did not. Suggested changes included: add soup,

submarine sandwiches, fruit, yoghurt, and applesauce. One group suggested

that the only low-fat salty snack be replaced with popsicles (frozen fruit

flavoured drink on a stick). Suggestions for student projects included: have

students bring a healthy lunch, and put posters in the school "Apples Rule",

"Hannah the Banana", and "Share your Pears".

The 27 students completed surveys after the role-play (see Appendix

E). Thirty-seven percent of the students (10) purchased milk and 15% (4) of

the students purchased the hot lunch 4 or 5 times per week. An average of 14

students purchased milk or hot lunch less than once per week. When students

were asked to identify their two favourite lunch items, 18 chose pizza and 10

chose the hamburgers.

The canteen results showed that approximately half the class, 13

students, did not buy from the canteen very often. The favourite items of

canteen customers - six students reported using it once per week and four

reported using it 4-5 times per week - were potato chips (20 students) and ice

cream sandwiches (19 students). Six students (26%) reported that they had not

eaten before class the morning ofthe survey. Six students made additional

comments. Two students stated their approval for the current items, one
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wanted chocolate barsadded,while two commented they would like to see

healthier foods, including reducing the availability ofsaltysnacks from two

daysper weekto one.

10.4.8 Summary of school F2

While F2 madesomechanges in accordance with the policy to improve

the nutritional quality offood, therewere no changes to nutritioneducation,

and access to food for students diminished. The principal, whose desire to

followthe nutrition policy was mixed, took the lead role in makingthe

changes.

10.5 Profile of School F3

F3 is a grade6-8 middleschool located in a residential area of the city.

The school is attended by 261 childrenwho are taughtby 15 teachers.

Approximately 80%ofthe childrenare bussedto school. A numberof food

outlets are withina 15 minutewalk from the school. Childrencan leavethe

school grounds at lunchproviding they have a note from their parents,but the

lunchbreak lastsonly 30 minutes.

F3 runs its own cafeteriaat lunch for students because the school

population was too small to be part ofthe district tender. The cafeteriatries to

operateon a break-even basis, rather than makinga profit. The meal menu is

on a one-week rotation; there is a daily soup and a fixedala carte menu. The

cafeteriahas limitedfood preparation facilities, so twice a week the mealsare

ordered from fast food restaurants. Teachers supervise the cafeteria. The

cafeteriais also the settingfor a free breakfast, open to all students, a program

that began in 1998. The schooloperatestwo beveragemachines: one that

contains water, juice, and sportsdrinks for studentsduring the schoolday;and

the second provides soft drinks for after schooluse only. F3 also runs an

annualchocolate bar campaign. As Figure 10.5 indicates,F3 took an active

role in implementing the Foodand Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools.
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Figure 10.5 Key Points in Policy Implementation at F3

Changes to school • Significant changes made due to district
foods nutrition memo,e.g., eliminated soft drinks,

chocolate bars, potato chips, sweet cakes,and
increased the selectionofhealthier foods

Priority of Nutrition • High
• The schoolwas told by the District to

implement the policyso it did and decidedto
make significant menu changes

Changes to • Closerpartnership betweenthe principal and
organisational milieu the cafeteria.

• Staff involvement in organising the breakfast
program.

Approach to • Principalpartnered with the cafeteriamanager.
implementation • Vice-principal coordinated schoolbreakfast

program.

Fund-raising • Continuedto operatebeveragemachinein order
to offset loss of revenueat the cafeteria.

• School runs chocolate bar campaign.

Studentchoice • Students' choices shouldbe graduated - the
older the student, the greaterthe choice

Nutrition education • Nutritiontaught in Home Economics and
Health. - -

• No connections betweenclassrooms and food
services.

Accessto food • No formal lunch program, but schoolwill buy
ifneeded.

• Universally available free breakfastprogram
begun in 1998.

10.5.1 Changes to foods

F3 was the onlyschoolwhere the efforts by the first districtnutrition

committee werementioned, as indicatedin the summaryofthe F3 approach to

policyimplementation outlinedin Figure 10.6. The principalwas on the

Committee and changed some school foods at that time.
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We stopped selling potatochips and someof the junk food we had
downstairs, we didn't cut out the pop machineuntil the followingyear.
We wereunderthe understanding that everybody was goingto do it, but
I guess that theyweren't (Principal, AC, 1999,p.13).

Whenactive implementation ceasedat the district level, the principal decided

"let's easeoff a bit, mainly becausewe wantedto keep the cafeteriaopen, but

maybe the end doesn't justify the means" (p.1S).

Figure 10.6 Summary ofF3 Approach to Change

School revised school foodofferings according to the Districtplan to
implement the 1991 Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick Schools

District-level implementation failed, and with little follow-up from the
District, the school reverted to most of its formerpractices

Withthe new Districtinitiative, the principal and cafeteriamanager
significantly revised the cafeteriamenu, and limited accessibility to the soft
drinkmachine

Underthe initiative of the vice-principal, F3 introduced a universally
available breakfast program for students, supervised by the cafeteria
manager.

Whenthe principal received the nutritionmemo from the Directorof

Education in 1997, his reaction was, "we were told to implement [thepolicy] in

September, so I said, 'Well, that's what we'll do'" (Principal, AC, 1998,p.l).

As a resultofthe memo,the schoolmadenutritiona priority, with the principal

playing a keyrole. Theprincipal and cafeteriamanagermet to discusswhat

mightbechanged. The manager's approach was: "I figured ifwe were going

to change, we mayas well changeeverything" (Cafeteria manager, SB, 1997,

p.l), Shedrafted a new menu based on her nutritionknowledge as the parent

ofa diabeticson, the limitedcapability ofthe cafeteriato preparefood, and her

desire to keepcosts as low as possibleand to offer variety. Although she used

the districtnutritionmemoas a guide, she found it inconsistent. For example,

"the districtsaysno processed meats,but then recommends submarine

sandwiches. Whatkinds ofsubs can a personmake withoutprocessed meat

that childrenwill eat?" (Cafeteriamanager, SB, 1997,p.l).
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The resulting menu changes were significant. "We switched to low fat

things. We don't sell potato chips, pop, or chocolate bars any more.... We

are trying to watch the fat content of things that we are selling. We are selling

low-fat granola bars and things like that" (Principal, AC, 1998, p.l).

10.5.2 Foods available

Data about the foods available were gathered during three observations

between 1997 and 1999. With the changes to school foods, a much higher

proportion ofthe foods offered in 1997-1998, especially the ala carte items,

complied with the policy than the menu reported by the cafeteria manager for

1996-97 (see Tables 10.6 and 10.7).

Table 10.6 Daily Cafeteria Specials at F3

Day 1996-1997 1997-1998

Monday Ham & Cheese on Kaiser McDonald's hamburger
bun

Tuesday McDonald's hamburger Tuna salad sandwich

Wednesday Salami & mozzarella on Hot dogs
Kaiser bun

Thursday Hotdogs Egg salad sandwich

Friday Pizza (healthy day, no Pizza
chocolate bars or chips were
sold, but students could still
buy cakes)

Daily Soup Soup

The cafeteria manager said, "It took some time playing around with the

menu to find out what would work" (Cafeteria manager, SB, 1997, p.3). She

talked about the difficulty of finding healthier foods that were also relatively

inexpensive. For example, a chicken burger with no batter is double the price

ofa hamburger. The principal said the school no longer offers processed

meats. They tried salads and cut-up vegetables but they were not popular;

however, water sales are strong. The cafeteria manager was pleased that
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students were buying juice and lower-fat saltysnacks: "I didn't think they

would" (PA). Fruit roll-ups, granola-type bars, and milk are also popular.

Table 10.7 A la Carte Items Sold at F3 Cafeteria

1996-1997 1997-1998

2 milk (whiteand chocolate) 2 milk (whiteand chocolate)

2 fruitjuices 2 fruit juices

5 soft drinks osoft drinks, 1 carbonated fruit
drink, 1 water

5 sweetcakes osweet cakes, 1 lower fat cookie

11 full-fat saltysnacks 1 full-fat salty snack,2 reduced-fat
salty snacks

4 chocolate bars ochocolate bars, 2 granola-type bars

1 licorice nibs 1 raisins, 1 fruit leather

1 crackers and processed cheese 1 crackers and cheddarcheese
portion

The school administration kept the school's Parent Advisory Council

informed ofthe changes and accompanied the menu changes with information

and promotions. Theypostedmenus in the classrooms, sent lettershometo

the parents, and"tried to do some promotion in the cafeteriaas far as whywe

weremakingchanges" (Teacher, LP, 1998,p.ll).

Table 10.8 showsthe foods available and purchased by all customers

duringthe 3D-minute lunchbreak,based on data collectedduring three

observations. It was possibleto observeall purchases. An average of35%

(901261) of the studentpopulation purchased food at the cafeteriaduringthe

observations.

Of the 19 itemsavailable, 47% (9) were acceptableaccording to the

policyas written. Forty-six percent ofthe students' purchases were from these

items,41% (19/46)from the milk, 44% (20/46) from the hamburgers, and 15%

(7/46) fromthe other seven foods.
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Table 10.8 Foods Available and Purchased at F3 Cafeteria

Food item 1997 1998 (May) 1999 (May)
103 customers 99 customers 67 customers

1. Chocolate milk tI 37 31 11

2. White milk tI 1 3 0

3. Hamburger tI 81 not available not available

4. Pizza not available 79 not available

5. Egg salad sand. tI not available not available 1

6. Soup* tI 4 3 6

7. Juice tI 4 0 0

8. Carbonated fruit 1 6 0
drink

9. Soda crackers 15 13 9

10. Cheese portion tI 3 1 0

11. Reduced-fat salty 16 11 18
snack

12. Full-fat salty snack 7 2 1

13. Low-fat salty 0 2 1
snack

14. Fruit leather 2 0 0

15. Reduced fat 3 1 0
cookies

16. Raisins tI 1 0 not available

17. Ice Milk novelty not available not available 27

18. Frozen novelty not available not available 11

19. Granola bars tI 0 0 3

Total items 175 152 84

• Soup: 1997 - tomato
1998 - chicken noodle
1999 - chicken noodle

tIAcceptable foods according to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New
Brunswick Schools.
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In terms of decoration, there were five milk energyposterson the

cafeteria walls,alongwith three nutritionposters, distributed by the Canadian

Dietitians Association, and a largemural composite ofcartooncharacters

(Fieldnote, 19May, 1999).

In 1999, one of the school's beverage machines containedeight typesof

soft drinks, intended for after schooluse. The second,containing four sports

drinks, three fruit-flavoured drinks, two water, and onejuice, was intended for

studentuse. Theseofferings resembled earlier observations.

10.5.3 Fund-raising

Themoneyfrom the beverage machinesand sales from the cafeteriaare

usedto support the cafeteria so it can continueto operate. Most items are sold

at cost exceptfor the "junk food" (principal,AC, 1999,p.7), which subsidizes

the operation. During the first yearofthe changes,1997-1998, the school lost

$800but this wasreduced to $200 the next year. The goal is to find a balance

between selling healthy food and maintaining the financial viabilityof the

cafeteria.

F3 also sells chocolate bars as a fund-raiser. The principal said

chocolate bars are the easiestand least painful wayto raise money. The school

also produced a cookbook for sale in 1998but had sold onlyhalf the copiesby

May 1999.

10.5.4 Student choice

The principal's view regarding choice is that he thinks students should

be givenchoices betweenmore and less nutritiousfood and "[we should]

educate them and let them make the decisions"(Principal, AC, 1999,p.22). As

children mature, he thinks they shouldbe given more choices.

The Grade8 students,when confronted with the cafeteriachanges in

1997-98, initially used the choice argument. Their responsewas "It's not fair.

We shouldhave the choice. We are old enough. We know what's right for us.
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... It shouldbe our option"(principal, AC, 1998,p.3). His response was that

the school was adhering to the nutritionpolicyof the province.

In 1999,the cafeteria managercommented that the availability offoods

appeared to be having a positiveimpacton studentchoices. She noticesthat

morechildren choosereduced-fat saltysnacksat school danceseven when they

havethe optionofpurchasing full-fat saltysnacks. Also, she sees more

children at noon with yoghurt and granola-type bars: "That is what they like"

(Cafeteria manager, SB, 1999,p.3).

10.5.5 Nutrition education

Nutrition is taughtas part ofHealth,HomeEconomics, and Physical

Education. The school nurse assistswith the health component. TeacherI is

responsible for teaching health in all three grade 8 classes. Regarding

nutrition:

Wetalk about the Canada Food Guide. We talk about proper eating
habits. Wetalk aboutmenus and meals. We talk about what the
different thingsdo for the body;what vitaminsare for this and what
helpspromote that, whyyou need varietyand so on (Teacher, LP, 1998,
p.16).

This teachersaysthat nutritionknowledge may not translateinto action.

Students mayknowthe food groupsand know that breakfast is important, but

theydo not always followthroughin their actions. She hopes that as they

mature, theyuse the knowledge eventually. She observesthat those who are

moreathletictend to eat morenutritiously. This teacherhad over 20 yearsof

experience and her knowledge on nutritioncame from her education and her

homeexperiences.

Teacher n teaches Grade6 and 7 Home Economics as well as Science,

Health, Math,and Guidance. Nutritionis part ofHome Economics and

Science. In Grade6 Science, she coversnutrition during the unit on the

digestive system. Students completea three-day food recordas an assignment,

and this helps thembecome more aware oftheir own habits. In Home

Economics, the studentsalso cover the food guide which she finds theyknow

well, and suchtopicsas snacks,nutrients, and breakfast.
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The two grade 8 studentswho were interviewed said they learn about

nutrition fromteachers, parents, otheradults,and the news. They commented

on the HomeEconomics program the previousyear.

Weweretaughtall about the food groupsand everything and how we
should have at leastone ofthe food groups in everymeal and usually
whenwe makethings [in labs] we always have each thing... like
spaghetti and rolls and milk or something (Students, A & A, 1998,p.9).

At F3, there areno formal ties betweenthe school food servicesand the

classrooms. Foodservices did becomethe subjectof classroom discussions in

grade8 whenthe changes were first made. Some studentsasked "why do we

haveto have thesechanges and whyare you punishingus? ... Why are you

beingso meanto us" (Teacher, LP, 1998,p.l5); others did not mind, either

becausetheybrought food from home or they likedthe new foods.

10.5.6 Access to food for students

Beginning in 1998, F3 made a free breakfast available to all students.

The impetusfor the program came from tryingto ensure studentshad a

productive day,not fromthe nutritionpolicy. The programwas a collaborative

effortamongteachers, parents, students, and the cafeteriamanager. The vice

principal oversaw the program and workedveryhard to organise it and get

donations. Studentvolunteers suppliedthe approximately 2S participants with

whitemilk,white toast, Englishmuffins,pure orangejuice, jam, and hot

chocolate in the winter. The cafeteriamanagersupervised the dailydistribution

offood. Initially, the plan was to have parent supervision, but this proved

difficult. The school found local and national funding for the programand

received foodonce per week from a nearbycoffee/doughnutlbagel shop. At the

end ofthe 1999schoolyear, the cafeteriamanagercommented the breakfast

program "reallywent well: ... kids servingkids" (Cafeteria manager, SB,

1999,p.l).

Although there is no formalprogramfor childrenwithout lunch, they

can go to a schooladministrator and get permission to eat in the cafeteria.

According to the cafeteria manager, this happens rarely.
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10.5.7 Response to change and plans for the future

The principal is proud ofwhat the school has accomplished. He

commented that we are "ninety percent there" in terms ofpolicy

implementation, although the school does have the financial challenge of

maintaining the cafeteria He noted that my visits were helpful reminders to

the school of the need to maintain the changes.

The cafeteria manager said,

1see our school as an example, even if [the principal] hadn't been on
the [district nutrition] committee. [In 1996-1997] there were complaints
from parents about 'all my child had for lunch was pop and chips'.
This year there is none ofthat (Cafeteria manager, SB, 1997, p.4).

She said she had been planning to make some changes in 1997 anyway in

response to the parental concerns.

Both the principal and the cafeteria manager commented on the

inconsistency in the application ofthe policy. "Students ask me, 'How come

such and such a school is still selling french fries . .' [I tell them] I'mjust

doing what I am supposed to do" (Principal, AC, 1997, p.6). The cafeteria

manager echoed this view: "This was for the whole district. They all received

the same letter as this school. How come they can't change?" (Cafeteria

manager, SB, 1997, p.4).

Regarding the response by students, one circumstance that worked to

the school's advantage was that because ofa district re-organisation ofgrades

(grade 9 was dropped and grade 6 was added), two-thirds of the students left in

June 1997. By September, two-thirds ofthe students were new to the school

and were unaware of the previous foods offered at F3 and were more accepting

ofthe changes.

One ofthe teachers saw the changes as part of the education ofthe

whole child, and felt it was important to assist children with their leaming. She

felt it was "important to make the shift. It is important to promote healthy

eating, [nevertheless] ... there is still some conflict within my own thinking"

(Teacher, LP, 1998, p.l4). She was concerned, for example, that the changes
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had caused some students to rush to buy chocolate bars at food outlets during

lunch hour.

The grade 8 students who were interviewed said the change they

noticed from the previous year was the healthier food: "Healthier everything.

There is not pepperoni anymoreon the pizza [although the cafeteria re

introducedpepperoni in 1998-1999] and it's all like Sun chips. No pop.•..

And we have pretzels. No chocolate bars any more" (Students, A & A, 1998,

p.6). They said they were told the changes were due to the school district,

although they understoodthat the purpose was to make students more aware of

healthy eating.

Both students ate breakfast at home. They ate lunch in the cafeteria

before the changes, and continue to do so this year. They both bring their

lunches: "A sandwich,a granola bar, an apple or an orange or something"

(Students,A & A, 1998, p.7), but will buy chocolate milk. One student

thought the changes were "good in a way;" but the other student commented "I

think it's stupid because we are just going to go get our own food anyway

down at the store. Ifwe want to get chips, we are just going to go get chips ...

so it doesn't teach us anything" (Students, A & A, 1998, p.8).

Students in a grade 8 health class (n=23) were divided into five groups

to participate in the role-play activity. Three groups thought the 1997-1998

menu encouragedhealthyeating because the foods were healthier than before.

The other two groups said there was no demand for healthy eating, or that

students would get the unhealthy food elsewhere. Suggested changes included

adding healthy foods such as salads, prohibiting students from leaving the

grounds during school hours, charging less for healthy food, or using posters to

inform students about the food. Suggested educational activities to link the

classroom with food services included: use peer teaching to teach the risks of

unhealthyeating, make posters, or identify 100 food facts for a project.

Data from the 23 students who completed the individual surveys (see

Appendix E) after the role-play showed that 74% (n=17) bought food from the

cafeteria at lunch. Their favourite foods are shown in Table 10.9. These
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students had experienced the changes to the cafeteria menu so were asked for

their comments. Eleven ofthe students either commented that they liked a

particular food that had been added, (e.g., the low-fat salty snacks), or that they

liked that the food was healthier, or that they wanted more healthy food (e.g.,

salads). Nine students did not like at least some aspect of the changes, either

because it was healthier "The chips are the healthy crap"; or because they did

not like the taste, "[They] took all the good food away."

Ofthe eight students who commented about a breakfast program for the

school, all but one thought it would be a good idea for those who had missed

breakfast at home, or to provide "the most important meal ofthe day".

Seventeen (74%) ofstudents had eaten breakfast the morning ofthe survey.

Eight students provided additional comments. Three students

supported the changes, although two of them would like to have more food

available that was less healthy. One wanted more salads and fruits, while

another wanted a different type ofpizza. One felt that the new menu made

students late for school in the afternoon since they ran to the store at noon to

buy foods they preferred.

Table 10.9 Favourite Cafeteria Foods at F3

Food Item Number of Students Identifying it
as a Favourite (n=17)

Pizza 13

Chicken burger 6

Hamburger 6

Reduced-fat salty snack 6

Juice 5

During the 1999 visit to the school, a number ofpositive comments

were made in response to the breakfast program. Although the principal felt

unable to assess the impact of the breakfast program, he said there were quite a

few participants. The teachers thought the program was good. One parent
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phoned to say her child would not eat breakfast at home, but would at school.

The cafeteria manager was also pleased with the program. She commented on

the sociability of it and said that students were well-behaved, and did not abuse

the program by trying to eat more. She hoped that it helped with their school

work since you "can't learn on an empty stomach ... If it's helped a half dozen

kids, then I'm happy" (Cafeteria manager, SB, 1999. pAl.

10.5.8 Summary of school F3

In its second attempt to implement the Food and Nutrition Policy for

New Brunswick Schools, F3 made significant changes to its cafeteria menu.

The principal and cafeteria manager worked together to provide students with

healthier foods options and to limit the availability of less healthy foods.

While some students initially resisted the changes, the results are that students

are purchasing the healthier foods. The school initiated a breakfast program for

1998-1999, which was also successful.

10.6 Profile of F4

F4 houses approximately 1,250 students in grades 9-12. There are 71

teachers in the school which is located in a largely residential area. Students

do not require permission to leave the school grounds and can purchase food at

a few nearby outlets, including a cofTee/doughnutlbagel shop, a pizza place,

and a comer store.

The school operates a cafeteria which is open for 45 minutes before

class begins in the morning and for one hour during lunch. The cafeteria is run

by the district caterer and features a daily special, a soup-of-the-day, and a

fixed ala carte menu, which is not sent home to parents. Teachers supervise

the cafeteria. The school administration also runs a canteen that is open before

school, at noon, and after school.

There has been no school-based decision to make any changes at F4 to

promote healthier eating. The few changes that have occurred were made by
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the district caterer. Figure 10.7summarises key points related to policy

implementation at F4.

Figure 10.7 Key Points Related to Policy Implementation at F4

Changes to school • A few changes made due to caterer
foods

Priority of nutrition • Low
• Otherchanges at the time had a much higher

priority
• Theprincipal disagreed with the nature of the

policy

Changes to • None
organisational milieu

Approach to • Did not implement
implementation

Fund-raising • No change
• Heavilydependent on food sales to support

schoolprograms

Studentchoice • Givingstudentschoiceprovidesthem with a
better education

Nutrition education • Nutritiontaught in Home Economics, Physical
Education, Chemistry and Biology.

• No links betweenclassrooms and food services

Access to food • No programs.
• Cafeteriaservesbreakfastto payingcustomers

10.6.1 Changes to foods

Therehave been no school-based initiativesto promotehealthyeating

at F4 due to the nutritionpolicyor for any other reason. The only groupto

makeany change wasthe district catererand these were minor. Nutritionis a

low priority. The principal describedthe policy as "her midnightreading"

(Principal, KD, 1997,p.ll). Schoolsunderwent a lot ofother changes at the

time the nutrition policywas introduced, and it was "not the highestpriority on

everybody's list" (Acting Principal,U, 1999,p.l),
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The principal disagreed strongly with the policyregarding the issue of

studentchoice, but expressed her supportfor the generalprincipal ofpromoting

healthy eating: "Thesekids are our future. It pays to keep them healthy"

(Principal, KD, 1997, p.3). She does not feel that currentschoolpractices are

"at the expense ofthe healthofthe child" (p.9) becauseif the child wants the

foodthey will go elsewhere to buy it. The principalbelievesthat homes and

schools shareresponsibility for nutrition. She believesmost eating habits of

students at the high school level are already formed. "All we can do is try and

reinforce the goodand to continually make sure that the choicesare there for

them" (p.6).

The principal and actingprincipal were at the schoolwhen the District

Nutrition Committee first tried to implement the policy. The principalrecalled

the negative reaction frommany schools. The actingprincipal said that at F4,

"we didn't over-react, we mighthave under-reacted, but nobodyseemedto be

following the policyto any degree"(ActingPrincipal, U, 1999, p.l).

10.6.2 Foods available

In 1997,the new cafeteriacatererrevised the cafeteriamenu somewhat.

The offerings and studentchoicescollectedduringthree observations of lunch

are shownin Table 10.10, and two observations ofbreakfastare shown in

Table 10.11. The 1997 and 1999lunch observations encompassed the

complete lunchperiodofone hour while 1998was a partialobservation. The

average percentage ofcustomers in relationto the total studentpopulation,

basedon the 1997 and 1999observations, was 12%(145/1,251).

Of the 29 itemsavailable, 41% (12 items)conformed to the policyas

written. Duringthe three observations, customers made a total of584

purchases. Of these, 19%(110) were classifiedas "policy acceptable," with

milk salescomprising 58% (11/19)ofthe items, and the other 11 items

comprising the remaining 42% (8/19). The parent who was interviewed

commented: "Theytend to serve things that the kids want, not what the parents

prefer theyeat, but I don't know how you would correct that because evenat
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home your children will eat fast food before they eat good food" (Parent, BV,

1998, p.3).

The cafeteria manager, who was also the manager for the previous

caterer at the same school, commented that the new company decreased the

portion size of items such as french fries and did not offer as many "potato and

meat meals" (Cafeteria manager, CG, 1998, p.2). She said the company

seemed to be "...more nutrition conscious. They offer a lot more vegetable

trays, Caesar salad, pasta salad, and bagels" (p.2). She finds that 90% ofthe

students like their potato chips and french fries and not many choose the

healthy food.

Two observations ofa complete breakfast period of45 minutes were

conducted at the F4 cafeteria in 1997 and 1998, with the results shown in Table

10.11. The menu consisted of20 items, 55% (11) ofwhich conformed to the

policy. Customers made a total of 163 purchases, ofwhich 45% were "policy

acceptable," 82% (37/45) from chocolate milk and 18% (8/45) from the other

10 items.

A partial breakfast observation of25 minutes was completed in 1998,

with 36 customers observed. Of the 44 items sold, chocolate milk was the

most popular (14 sold), followed by full-fat salty snacks (10 sold), and soft

drinks (6).

Table 10.10 Foods Available and Purchased at F4 - Lunch

Food Item Purchases Purchases Purchases
Sept 1997 May 1998 June 1999

155 customers 68 customers 135 customers

1. Pizza 24 3 30

2. French fries 42 26 40

3. Poutine not available 8 37

4. Chicken nuggets not available not available 13

5. Chicken burger 4 0 4

6. Nachos 7 0 0
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Food Item Purchases Purchases Purchases
Sept 1997 May 1998 June 1999

155 customers 68 customen 135 customen

7. Special" tI 6 (1 teacher) 2 not available

8. Onion rings not available 6 2

9. Hamburger tI 1 1 6

10. Sandwich tI 2 1 1

11. Sub sandwich tI 14 4 3

12. Salad II' 1 1 0

13. Hot dogs 0 4 0

14. Rice II' 4 not available not available

15. Chocolate milk II' 3 16 29

16. White milk II' 4 0 0

17. Soft drinks 33 15 43

18. Drinks 5 0 12

19. Cappuccino 1 0 0

20. Watertl 8 1 0

21. Juice II' 4 0 0

22. Full-fat salty 49 15 17
snacks

23. Reduced fat salty 1 2 2
snacks

24. Muffin 1 0 1

25. Sweet 6 3 6

26. Frozen novelty 4 0 0

27. Apple tI 2 0 0

28. Granola bar tI 1 0 0

29. pudding tI 2 1 0

30. Yoghurt 0 0 0

31. Coffee 0 0 0
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* Special 1997: Sweet& sour meat balls, MIxed vegetables, fned
rice, milk orjuice
Special 1998: Vegetable stir fry, chickenfried rice, puddingor
Jell-O,milk or juice.
Special 1999: Not available sinceclose to year end

Food Item Purchases Purchases Purchases
Sept 1997 May 1998 June 1999

155 customers 68 customers 135 customers

Total items 229 109 246.

V Acceptable foodsaccording to the Food and Nutrition Policyfor
New Brunswick Schools

The canteenoperates on a supplyand demandbasis, with no changes

due to the policy. Of the 46 differentitems in the canteen, observed during

September 1997,6.5%(3 items)compliedwith the policyas written,two types

of juice and water. The other foods available consistedof 19 typesof

chocolate bars, nine typesofsoft drinks, seven typesof full-fat salty snacks,

fourreduced-fat saltysnacks, and four other items. Visits in 1998and 1999

indicated littlechange. "That is the demand, that is what they want" (Teacher,

He, 1997, p.27). The studentswho were interviewed described the canteen

foodas "basically all junk food" (StudentsN & H, 1998,pA), but felt that was

acceptable since the foods were intendedas snacks.

10.6.3 Fund-raising

The schooldepends heavilyon canteenprofits to support school

programs. "There is endlesspressure on schools to put moneyin the pocket"

(Acting Principal, U, 1999,p.l). The annual athleticsbudget for the school is

approximately $65,000.. The canteenand two other non-food campaigns

supplythe moneyfor all athleticsprograms, as well as other programs at the

school. The principal spokeofthe canteenas a "touchy subject" (Principal,

KD, 1997,p.8) and was clearabout its importance as a sourceofrevenue. "If

that were takenout ofthe school, we don't know where we'd get our moneyas

we certainly don't get it from the Departmentnow" (p.9).
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Table 10.11 Foods Available and Purchased at F4 - Breakfast

• Special: Cappuccino & doughnut: $1.50
t/ Acceptable foods according to the Food and Nutrition Policy for

New Brunswick Schools

Food Item Purchases Purchases
October 1997 June 1999
84 customers 49 customers

1. Chocolate milk t/ 37 24

2. Cappuccino 17 4

3. Drink 7 2

4. Hot chocolate 4 0

5. Soft drink 4 5

6. Coffee 3 0

7. White milk t/ 2 0

8. Water t/ 1 0

9. Juice t/ 1 2

10. Full-fat salty snacks 8 4

11. Reduced-fat salty snacks 0 1

12. English muffin t/ 5 0

13. Bagel withpizza sauce & not available 15
pepperoni

12. Croissant 2 0

13. Sweet 2 10

14. Granola bar t/ 1 0

15. Muffin 1 1

16. Oranges t/ 0 0

17. Apples t/ 0 0

18. Yoghurt t/ 0 0

19. Plain bagel t/ 0 0

20. Toast t/ 0 0

Total items sold 95 68. .
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10.6.4 Student choice

The principal felt strongly that students should have a choice offoods

as part of their education. Schools that provide only narrow choices do not

help prepare students for the adult world, when they will be faced with many

choices.

I think it is important that we give [students] choices. Ifwe dictate to
them - this is what you have. This is all you can have - then they are
going to go some place else to get the stuff that they want. Whereas, if
we keep them here and give them good choices, there is some hope that
they will include some ofthe good food with the food that they eat on a
more regular basis (Principal, KD, 1997, p.3).

The principal said that the parent advisory committee had discussed the

quality of foods available at F4 and that parents were comfortable with what

was offered, as long as there were choices for students.

10.6.5 Nutrition education.

The principal discussed the role ofnutrition education at the high

school level. She said that students have probably already received instruction

in elementary and middle school; and that at the high school that could

continue, covering "good foods, and what they should eat, and what they need,

and their daily diet, and that type of thing" (Principal, KD, 1997, p.3). She

mentioned a number of subjects at F4 where nutrition might be taught,

including various Home Economics courses, Chemistry, Biology, and Physical

Education. She said that the degree to which nutrition was covered would

depend on the teacher's interest in the subject.

Two Home Economics teachers, both with formal training in foods and

nutrition, were interviewed. Their courses were electives for students. Teacher

I, the Culinary Arts teacher, includes a section on nutrition when students learn

to plan meals. The students then have to plan, prepare, and serve a meal and

the menu must benutritious. "And if it is not nutritious it is going back to be

redone, and redone, and redone" (Teacher, HC, 1997, pAl. She said the

students find the work technical, but she finds that at least some students are

interested and will ask serious questions about nutrition.
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Teacher II teaches a nutrition course, which she described as more

academic than the culinary arts course. "It is more on the level of tryingto

prepare [students] iftheywereto go into nursingor sciencesor nutritionor any

ofthoseaspectsdealing with food beyond high school" (Teacher, BM, 1997,

p.l3). The topics she coversinclude Canada'sFood Guide to Healthy Eating,

menuplanning, bodyimageand BodyMass Index. A few ofher studentswho

took the coursewenton to studynutritionat university, but the teacher said that

manyof the students find the coursedifficult.

The studentswho were interviewed said they leamed about healthy

eatingin their physical education class, and that they studied''what givesyou

energy, carbohydrates, and things like that" (Students, N & H, 1998,p.6).

Theycould not remember ifthey had been taught nutritionin earlier grades.

Oneofthe studentsmentioned that she lives in a household whereeveryone is

an athleteand that was her main reasonfor eatinghealthyfoods.

Thereare no formal ties betweenthe school food servicesand the

classroom. The primarypurposeofthe food servicesis to providestudents

with food. Neitherof the HomeEconomics teachersconnected classroom

learning with the school's food services. The food-service managerconfirmed

this and said the only times studentshave been involved is when two students

took swabsfor Biology class, and anotherhelped in the cafeteriafor course

credit.

10.6.6 Access to food for students

Although breakfast and lunch are available at the school, there are no

provisions in the school if a student arriveswithout food or moneyto purchase

food. Therewereno actionsto change students' access to food as a result of

the policy. The principal said that type ofprogramwas not found in high

schools. One of the students who was interviewed said "90% ofmy friends

don't eat breakfast at all ... they might come to school and get a bag of chips

but they don't reallyeat breakfast" (Students, N & H, 1998,p.10).
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10.6.7 Response to change and plans for the future

Theprincipal commented that the quality ofthe food at the cafeteria,

sincethe district catererwas changed, "... does seem better. I think there is

moreofa conscious efforton the part ofthe companyto make sure that what is

offeredon a dailybasisdoes includewhat [students] shouldhave" (Principal,

KD, 1997,p.l1). Oneofthe HomeEconomics teacherscommented that she

has seena "great improvement" in the cafeteria(Teacher, HC, 1997,p.6). She

said that the portions offrench fries had decreased, studentsnow had to payfor

gravy, granola-type barsand submarine sandwiches were available, and the

pizza lookedappealing, so that studentsmight choose it insteadofthe french

fries.

Theparentwho was interviewed said that her child's friends seemto

preferthe new catererand that they enjoythe cafeteria. Her own children

tendedto take their lunches. She felt that propernutritionhad to come from

the homeand couldnot be the teachers' problem. One suggestion she had was

to have the schoolask parentsat the beginning of the schoolyear what typesof

food theywould like to see in the cafeteria.

Oneofthe students who was interviewed said she had not noticedany

changes in the cafeteria except that submarine sandwiches were available.

Both students were customers at the cafeteriaonce or twice per week,

otherwise they boughtfoodat a nearbyoutlet. One lovedthe Caesarsalad,and

the other sometimes buys,"pizza, fries, onion rings, and ... subs" (Students, N

& H, 1998,p.2). This student said she would like to see an increase in the

numberof healthierfoods, as long as they were offeredat reasonable cost.

The administrators and teachersexpressedno plans for change in the

future. The principal believesthat interest in nutritionand changesto more

nutritional practices are evolvingunder the current systemand that nutrition

shouldnot be taughtas a separatesubject.

It's working its way naturallyinto things without feeling that it's an
addeddutyor a forced issue. Now ifall ofa suddenwe weretold that
you have to spendso much time a day on somethinglike this, that
wouldruin the effectofwhat we are managingto do naturally
(Principal, KD, 1997,p.7).
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She also thinksthe changes shouldbegin in elementary school and work

through the system, and that popularfoods could be prepared using healthier

methods, rather thanremoving them.

Oneofthe Home Economics teachers is hopeful that the positive trends

she sees among students will continue. She feels that with more educationand

morehealthy choices available, frenchfries, for example, might becomea side

dish, rather than a main dish. The other teacherthought the canteencould

makea profit from sellingmorenutritious foods if the other foods were

removed.

The students were interested in the idea ofa free breakfastprogram.

Theythought it wouldbe helpful for studentswho live far away, have to get up

veryearlyto catcha bus and may not have time to eat.

Threeclassesof Culinary Arts studentsparticipated in the role-play

activity. The 56 studentswere divided into 13 groups and asked to discuss

changes that couldbe made to their canteenand cafeteriathat would promote

healthy eating. Students generated an extensivelist of foods that could be

addedto the canteen, including: cheeseportions, vegetables and dip, rice cakes,

granolabars, cheeseand crackers, and fruit. Theyfelt the canteencould

significantly decrease the varietyof less healthyfoods they served,but should

keep the mostpopularitems. One group suggested that the canteenbe closed

in the morning and anothersuggested that healthier food be displayed

prominently.

Students also suggested possiblechangesto the cafeteriamenu,both for

lunchand breakfast. For lunch, suggestions included: add a free fruit to the

meal special, ensurethe special covers the four food groups,advertise the

healthy food,and announce the special on the school's public addresssystem.

For breakfast, students suggested that the cafeteria sell hot and cold breakfast

cereals; more fruit, suchas grapefruit; and bread sticks. They suggested the

removal of cappuccino, doughnuts, apple pie, and coffee. Othergeneral

suggestions wereto involvestudent athletes in making the changes, conduct a

studentsurveyto seewho would support the change, add healthierfood on a
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trial basis, invitea nutritionist to the school to speak during an assembly, and

offermorenutrition courses.

The groups felt that students, the studentcouncil,cafeteriastaff, and

teachers wouldbe mostaffected by the changes. Theythoughtthat the only

students who wouldsupport the changes were those who were concerned about

healthy eating, suchas studentathletes. One group felt that studentswouldbe

"more attentive" if theyboughthealthierfood, and felt it would help students

feel betterabout themselves and give them more energy. The major barriers to

change werethat the changes would be unpopularand the student council

wouldlose fund-raising revenue. The comments by one groupare illustrative:

Students and teachers will be affected by this change[to healthier
eating]. Because [whatthey have now] is what they want. With the
change to betternutrition, studentswouldnot want to buy, and in the
longrun, the students will not get their moneyback throughschool
activities.

Afterthe 56 studentscompletedthe role-play activity, they completed a

survey (see Appendix E). Sixty-fourpercentofstudents(36) reportedthat they

used the lunchservices. Whenasked their five favourite foods french fries

werea clear favourite, as indicated in Table 10.12.

Table 10.12 Favourite Cafeteria Foods at F4

Food Item Number of Students Identifying it as
a Favourite (n=56)

Frenchfries 35

Pizza 24

Submarine sandwiches 15

Onionrings 8

Potatochips 7

A smallerpercentage ofstudents,21% (12), reportedbuying itemsat

the cafeteriain the moming. The three favourite choiceswere milk (7), muffin

(7), fruit (3) and toast (3). Seventy-seven percent (43) of studentsused the

canteen. Their three favourite choiceswere full-fat salty snacks(43), soft
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drinks (27),and chocolate bars (21). Onlythree studentsprovidedadditional

comments. Two likedthe food more and thoughtthe priceswere better with

the previous caterer. The third commented that cafeteriastaff should wearhair

nets and gloves.

10.6.8 Summary of School F4

F4 is a good illustration ofhow inactionwas used to avoid

implementing the Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick Schools.

Inactive schools suchas F4 received little supportor pressureto change.

10.7 Discussion of District F and Schools F1-F4

DistrictF used two contrasting approaches to implementing the Food

and Nutrition Policyfor New Brunswick Schools. The first, a top-down

approach, was unsuccessful. The DistrictNutritionCommittee did not have

the full support ofthe school board which was responsible for administering

the District, nor did the districtnutritionrepresentative have the authority to

insist that schoolsmakechanges according to the policy. The approach had a

significantly negative impacton the will ofmost schoolsto implement the

policy. As a result,few lastingchanges were made in the District, except that

most schoolsimplemented the provincial milk program.

The secondattemptbeganwith an approachsimilarto the first, but this

time, the new districtnutritionrepresentative learnedofthe earlieropposition

to a top-down policyprocess and decideda differentapproach was needed.

Although the new Director ofEducationhad sent a memoregarding the

nutritionpolicyin May 1997, the DistrictNutrition Committee did not follow

up with schools to insist that changesbemade. Insteadthey decidedto use a

moreparticipatory process that involvedgathering information from district

principals and then takingsteps to involve each school in the planningprocess,

so that everyschool formulated a plan for promotinghealthyeating.

It is too earlyto assess whetherthe new approachto implementation

will result in a moreeffective policyimplementation process, but the initial
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response has beenpositive. Schools have indicated a greaterwillingness to

change and have identified fewerreasonsfor not changing. An additional

benefit is that, because schools were allowedto fonnu1ate their own plans, they

couldchooseactions mostmeaningful to them. As a result, the schoolsare

collectively addressing all three ofthe policyobjectives, not just one or two.

The fact that the Districtcalledthe meetings and is goingto follow-up with

schoolswas an important signal to schoolsthat this was an issue of some

priority.

The challenge for the Districtnow is to help schools build their capacity

for change by providing ongoing assistance in the form of information and

resources, and to do so usingan approach that maintains the positivewill

createdby the meetings that wereheld with schools. The Districtplans to

rewardschools that change, an action that can be interpreted as support for

thosewhochange,and pressure for those who have not. The rewardsystem

will also be a usefulmonitoring tool.

The fourprofiledschools provideexcellentexamplesoflocal

variability. If theywereplacedon a continuumofpolicy implementation, there

wouldbe a wide gapbetweenschoolF4 and schools Fl and F3, with schoolF2

occupying the middleofthe continuum.

At F4, neitherthe natureofthe policynor the approach to

implementation had a positive influence on the will ofthe schoolto change in

anyofthe areas relatedto the policyobjectives. In terms ofthe effectof the

natureofthe policy, F4 depended heavilyon the sale of foods for funds; the

principal disagreed with the policy;and nutrition was overshadowed by other

priorities. The districtcaterer took minimalaction. There was no coordination

ofnutrition instruction amongthe various subjectareas, no integration of

classroom learning with the school's food services,and no accessto food

programs exceptthe provincial milk program.

Likewise, the approach to implementation did not provideany

motivational impetus. The administrators ofF4 found that they couldbe

inactive with no consequences. The organisational milieu did not support
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change because the principal disagreed with the policyand was contentwith

the statusquo. Overall, F4 is a goodexample ofthe non-implementation of

this policy.

F2, the schoolin the middleofthe continuum, also illustrates the

important influence ofwill. In this case, F2 was somewhat willingto

implement the "letter ofthe policy,"but not the "spirit." While the school

madesomechanges to implement the policy,they made others that had a

questionable contribution to the nutritional well-being ofstudents. The

principal played the main role in the process,and althoughhe was very

dedicated to providing his studentswith high qualityfoods, he appeared

unwilling to recognise the role that the school could play, througheither

nutrition education or the types offoodsoffered,in shapingthe food habitsof

students. He felt the choicerested with parents,not the schoolor the students.

His response mayhavebeen due to the natureofthe policyitself, but was

certainly due to the Department and Districtapproaches to implementation

whichhe described as "high-minded". Anotherinfluencing factorwas the

heavydependence of the schoolon food for fund-raising. Othergroupswhich

mighthave takenactionto improvethe situation, such as teachersand parents,

appeared to be satisfied with the status quo. It ~as unclearwhetherthe group

that appeared most knowledgeable about the food services, the students,

desiredchange or had it within their power to effect change. Nutrition

education did not receive any extra attentionas a result of the policy, and

accessto fooddecreased due to difficulty recruiting volunteers.

Fl and F3 represent the positiveend ofthe implementation continuum.

Bothwerewillingto changeand consequently found the capacityto do so. F1

useda participatory approach to implementchangesassociated with the policy,

eventhoughthe changes were not based on the Food and NutritionPolicyfor

New Brunswick Schools. The changes were instigatedby teachersand parents;

thus therewas muchinvolvement and support from the beginning. Because of

the strongwill to changewithinthe school,potential barriers such as fund

raisingand studentchoicedid not becomeobstacles to implementation.
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The organisational milieu changedto permit implementation to occur.

Ratherthan the school's cafeteriabeing an area of little involvement for school

personnel, the teachers, principal, and parentsbecamemore involved. The

principal in both Fl and F3 has maintained ongoingcontactwith food-service

staff. The only groupswhich have not participated fully are the food-service

employees and students. This could change if the food-service staff had access

to nutrition in-service education and ifteachers began to involve their students

in classroom nutritionactivities that involvedthe food services.

At F3, the Foodand Nutrition Policyfor New BrunswickSchoolshad a

significant impacton the nutritional qualityof foods available. Fund-raising

per se was not a significant issue in the changes, but the school administration

wantedthe cafeteriato be self-supporting. The fact that the school allowedthe

cafeteriato operateat a deficit during the transitionperiod and to subsidiseit

fromother school funds, attests to their commitmentto make the changes.

Choicewasnot a largefactor in influencing the changes, althoughsome

students,and to a lesserdegreethe principal, felt that studentsshould have

choices.

At F3, the principal and cafeteriamanagerworked togethercloselyto

make the changes. Theycommunicated with teachersand parentsabout their

actionsand studentshad an opportunityto provide their feedback. Changewas

facilitated by the fact that the school is small, the cafeteria is independently

run, and the cafeteria manageractivelysupportedthe changes.

The breakfastprogramreceivedpositive reviews. Studentswere

activelyinvolved in delivering the program, the school administration secured

funding for it, the cafeteriamanagersupervisedit, and teachers felt it was

fulfilling a need. Overall, the school is pleasedwith what they have

accomplished and their plans for the future consist ofcontinuingtheir efforts,

with somecontinued adjustments to the programsas needed. Nutrition

education and the links betweenfood-services and classroomswere not

identified as futurepriorities.
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As a resultofthe May 1999meetings, each ofthe four schoolsnow

havea plan for promoting healthy eating for 1999-2000. It will be interesting

if this approach helps schools such as F3 and Fl maintaintheir changesand

encourages them to address other objectives in the policy,while motivating

schools suchas F2 and particularly F4 to take significant action towards

implementation.

10.8 Discussion of Local Variability

The profiles of Districts D and F, and the six schools, illustratethe

variableactionsthat can occurat the local level in response to a singlepolicy.

For example, District D preferred to coordinate changeat the district level,

whereas DistrictF preferred that individual schoolscoordinate their own

changes. Although both districts initiallytook a differentapproach to

implementation, in the end, both used a participatory approach.

Schools variedconsiderably in their response to the policyand to the

implementation initiatives by the district. Table 10.13 summarises the actions

takenby schools in relation to the three policyobjectives.

In the six schools, the most widespread effectofthe policywas the

provincial milk program that accompanied it. Other than that, three schools

madesignificant changes to the foods they offered,two othersmade some

change,and one madeno change; one school mademinimalchanges to

nutritioneducation by linkingits classrooms with its food services; and one

schoolstarteda breakfast program, althoughthis was not due to the policy.

The effectofthe natureofthe changesto the nutritional qualityoffoods

becomes clearerin Table 10.14which summarises the lunch-time availability

and sales ofpolicyacceptable items in school with cafeterias. The table shows

that a higherpercentage of the studentpopulationmade lunch-time purchases

in schools where the students' abilityto leave the school grounds was

restricted, exceptat Fl where the school compositionwas similarto DI and

F3, but participation rateswere less than half.
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Table 10.13 Summary of Policy-related Actions by Schools

* All SIX schools offered provincial milk program
** Changes were compliant with the policy, but were not due to the

policy

School Nutritional Quality Nutrition Access to Food*
of Foods Education

Dl Some change No change No formal program
Breakfast program
discontinued

D2 Significant change Minimal change No formal program
Breakfast program
in planning stages

Fl Significant change** No change No formal program

F2 Some change No change No formal program
Breakfast program
discontinued

F3 Significant change No change Breakfast program
started in 1998**

F4 Minimal change No change No change
.

Table 10.14 Availability and Sale of Policy Acceptable Items

• Schools which restncted students' ability to leave school grounds

School: %of % of menu % of total % of total items
Number population items that items sold sold, excluding
of who were were "policy that were chocolate milk,
Students customers acceptable" policy that were policy

acceptable acceptable

Dl*:
742 39% 46% 36% 10%

D2:
1,294 13% 42% 43% 15%

Fl·:
750 16% 62% 61% 28%

F3*:
261 35% 47% 46% 28%

F4:
1,251 12% 41% 19% 7%. . . .
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SchoolF1 had the highestpercentageofmenu items that were policy

acceptable, but in all schools,over 40% ofthe menu items met this criteria.

Differences betweenschoolsbecameevident when sales data were examined.

The sale ofpolicyacceptable foods at schools D2, F1, and F3 mirrored the

availability percentages, but droppedat D1 and F4. The sale ofpolicy

acceptable foodsat D1 were 36% oftotal sales, and at F4 they were 19%.

Becausechocolate milk was very popular in many schools, it is useful

to examinethe sale ofpolicyacceptablefoods when chocolatemilk is

excluded: F1 and F3 had the highest rate of sales at 28%, followed by D2, then

D1, and F4, at 7%. Salesofchocolatemilk were proportionatelylower in F4

comparedwith all others. In the four other schools, milk sales comprisedan

averageof26% of total sales, whereas in F4, milk comprised 12% oftotal

sales. All other schoolspermittedcustomersto pick up their milk, but at F4,

customershad to request it from a food-service employee. F4 was also the

only schoolwhere milk competeddirectly with soft drinks, as both were sold in

the cafeteria. In F4, total sales ofmilk were about half the total sales of soft

drinks.

The data indicatethat it is not sufficient to make a certain number of

healthychoicesavailable in hopes that students will choose them, and then

impose no other restrictions. Ifstudents are to be allowed to choose from

among healthyand less healthy foods, attention must be given to the nature of

the less healthychoices to increasethe probability that studentswill make

healthierchoices. For example, F4. the school where the lowest percentage of

"policy acceptable"foods was sold. was the only school where the cafeteria

offered french fries on a daily basis, sold a large assortmentoffull fat salty

snacks,and as mentioned, sold soft drinks. By contrast, students' choicesat

schools F2 and F3 in particularwere guided toward makinghealthier choices,

and the result was that students ended up making those healthier choices. At

school FI, the negativeeffect, however, might have been that fewer students

purchasedfoods.
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The data also showthat schools have an importantrole to play in the

change process. If change is left to food-service companies, as in F4, then

change is likelyto be minimal. The food-service companies are aware of

"loopholes" in the policythat can be invokedto preventany significant

improvement to the nutritional quality ofthe foods or any reductionin profits.

Morechangewill occur, as in F3, when the cafeteriamanagersupports the

change.

Withregard to access to foodprograms, data on studentconsumption of

breakfast was collected in Dl, D2, F2, and F4 throughthe writtensurvey. The

results indicated that ofthe 119studentssurveyed, 35, or 29%, indicated that

theyhad not eatenbreakfast. This figure is considerably higher than the 12%

reported by the SNDAstudy(Burghardt & Devaney, 1995),and warrants

furtherinvestigation.

The approach to implementation also varied considerably among

schools, as shownin Figure 10.8. The data indicatethat schoolsthat changed

most significantly useda participatory approach (D2 and Fl) or did so as part

of a partnership. The table also shows that the principal was the most

important stakeholder, and was the leaderofchange in schools.

Figure 10.8 Summary of the Six Schools' Approach to Implementation

School Approach to Implementation

Dl Littleschool involvement

D2 Participatory approach, with principal takingthe lead

Fl Participatory approach, with high principal, teacher,and parent
involvement

F2 All actionstaken by the principal,with little involvement from
others

F3 Principal partnered with cafeteriamanagerto changefoods; vice
principal providedleadership in organising breakfast

F4 Did not implement
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Theexamination oflocal variability providesan opportunity to examine

the factors that influence the capacity and will of districtsand schools to

implement the policy. Table 10.15, whichsummarises the results, reinforces

the important role played by the principal; illustrates that an organisational

milieuthat supports partnerships betweenschoolsand food services(as in D2,

Fl and F3) is more likelyto be associated with positivechange; and

demonstrates the importance that the approachto implementation can have in

eitherencouraging or discouraging schoolsto implement change.

Theoverallresultsfrom the schools indicatethere may be a certain

school "culture"relatedto nutritionthat can either impedeor enhancechange.

For example, in F4, where little changeoccurred, there was a generally

negative or neutral attitude towardthe policy: the principalopposedit, the

actingprincipal wasambivalent, the teachersappeared satisfiedthat the

changes were an improvement, the parent was resigned to the fact that children

preferred "junk food", the studentshad no strongopinions, and the cafeteria

manager knewhowmuchthe students liked their frenchfries. This contrasts

sharply with the attitudesin F1, which achieved change. There, a broader

group- the principal, teachers, parent,and one of the students- supported

change.

It is not possibleto identify specificfactors that contributed to

implementation ofthe nutritioneducationobjective, since there was so little

actionin the area. A possiblefirst step toward fostering greatercapacity and

will wouldbe to createawareness ofthe learningpossibilities associated with

having closerpartnerships betweenclassrooms and food services.
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Table 10.15. The Capacity and Will of Schools to Implement the Policy

School Nature of Policy Organisational Approach to
Milieu Implementation

DI (+) effect on (-) effect on capacity (-) effect on will to
capacity & will & will since principal change as the
since principal did not see it as a approach had
permitted school issue, food relatively little
implementation as service preparation impact on the
directed by district techniques did not school

support capacity
(+) closed campus

D2 initially a (-) effect (+) effect on capacity (+) effect: district
on will, but it & will: good and school
became (+): working relationship involvement
principal took the between principal encouraged change
lead and food-services

(-) proximity to food
outlets

Fl little effect on (+) effect on capacity little effect on
capacity or will & will: good capacity or will
since changes communication since changes were
were not due to among teachers, not due to policy
policy parents, principals

(+) closed campus

F2 (-) effect on will (+) effect on (-) effect on
since principal capacity: principal principal will:
questioned need made key decisions department was
for policy (+) closed campus considered "high

minded"

F3 (+) effect on (+) effect on capacity little effect: school
capacity & will to & will: cafeteria responded
change: principal manager supported independently to
supported (+) students had memo; organised

restricted ability to breakfast program
leave school grounds independently

F4 (-) effect on will (-) effect on capacity (-) effect on will:
since principal did & will due to implementation
not support it dependence on fund- caused chaos and

raising upheaval



10.9 Summary

Districtsand schools demonstrated considerablevariability in the

changesthey made in responseto the policy and their approach to

implementation. The rich variabilityof informationthey provided proved

helpful in formulating the recommendations for the future, discussed in the

next chapter.
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Chapter 11

Recommendations for the Future

11.1 Introduction

This research examined the policyprocess surrounding the Food and

Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schoolsand the factors that influenced its

implementation at both the macro-and micro-levels: the natureofthe policy,

the organisational milieu, the approach to policydevelopment, and the

approach to implementation. The results showed that the problemsofpolicy

implementation were largely problems ofwill. In many cases, unwillingness

led to inactionso the potential problems associated with capacitynever arose.

In the two districtsthat were studied,all six schools implemented the school

milk program, four schools (DI, D2, F2, and F3) made at least some

additional changes due to the policy,a fifth (Fl) changed but not due to the

policy,and the sixth (F4) did not change.

The response by districtsand schoolsto the policy is an important

reminder ofa question posedby McLaughlin (1987). Policyagenciesmay not

get what theywant, but do the agencies get what they needwhen policy is put

into practice? Department ofEducationstaff in New Brunswick did not get

what theywanted; but, in this case neitherdid New Brunswick school children

get their nutritional needsmet. The qualityof food offered is often still poor,

nutrition education is fragmented, and access to food is not addressed in most

schools. The continuing challenge is to find an effective approach to improve

the situation.

Neither this studyor others reported in the literature proved that policy

is an appropriate instrument by which to address schoolnutrition,even though

calls for policydevelopment in this area are widespread. Certainly, as

implemented, this policywas not appropriate, but the problemmay have less

to do with the policyobjectives and more to do with the policy process. The

data indicatethere wereproblemswith the nature of the policy, the

organisational milieu,and the approachto both policy development and

303
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implementation. Nevertheless, the policyobjectives themselves appear to be

worthwhile.

The intervention literature, reported in Chapter3, indicatedthat

studentscouldbenefitfrom improved qualityoffoods, co-ordinated nutrition

education, and the ability to accessfood. The challenge, therefore is to use the

New Brunswick caseexperience to recommend a revisedpolicyprocess to

achievethese objectives. This chapteraddresses this challengeby synthesising

the resultsfrom three sources - the New Brunswick case study, information

aboutpolicy implementation from the conceptual framework, and information

derivedfrom the research presented in the literature review- and applies

them to a discussion ofthe following questions:

1. How couldthe natureof the Food and NutritionPolicy for New Brunswick

Schools become less ofa deterrentto implementation?

2. Whatchanges need to be made in the organisational milieuto make it more

conducive to policyimplementation?

3. Howcan the research informthe process ofpolicydevelopment?

4. Whatapproach to policyimplementation might result in a more effective

combination ofsupports and pressures to enhanceimplementation?

The chapterthen examinesthe implications of the discussion for

educators and healthpromoters. Indoing so. it gives educators an opportunity

to reflecton the currentstatus ofnutrition in schools,the factors that contribute

to this status,and how the situationmight be altered to enhance health

promotion efforts;and allowshealth promotersto considertheir roles in

assisting schools with promoting healthyeating. It helps both groupsconsider

potential areasofcollaboration. The chapteralso addresses outstanding issues

resulting fromthe research and providesan overall summary. The long-term

goal ofthis research is to contributeto the improvement ofthe nutritional-well

beingofstudents. In this regard, the chapterprovidesan important foundation

for futurework.
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11.2 Nature of the Policy

Thenatureof the Foodand NutritionPolicyfor New Brunswick

Schools contributed to problems ofimplementation. Not only was there

conflictabout fund-raising, studentchoice,and the priorityof nutrition,

stakeholders wereconfused about how to interpretthe policy. As well, the

controversy meantthat attentionwas focussed on parts of the policy rather than

on the whole.

Recommendation 1: The Department ofEducationshouldaddress all
threeof the policyobjectives, clarifythe natureofthe policywith
stakeholders, and address stakeholder concernsabout fund-raising and
student choice.

The threepolicyobjectives are inter-connected. It is not enough to just

makehealthier foods available. Studentsneed nutritioneducationto

understand how their environments guidetheir food choicesand to learn basic

nutrition information theycan apply to their daily lives. Similarly, it makes

little difference ifhealthier food is availableifit is inaccessible to some

students. Thus, it is important for the Department to recognise the importance

ofall the policyobjectives by adoptinga comprehensive approach to

implementation.

To clarifythe natureof the policy,the Department of Educationcould

solicit inputfrom dietitians, district and school staff, food-service personnel,

and otherswith policy-related experience. A key issue is the practical meaning

ofthe phrase"promoting healthyeating in school." Data from the literature

reviewindicate that this issue is not uniqueto New Brunswick. Those

responsible for providing studentswith food in schools face the challenge of

fmding foodthat is not onlynutritious, but appealing, relatively easyto

prepare, and relatively inexpensive. The results ofthe SNDAstudy(Burghardt

& Devaney, 1995) indicated that when more pre-prepared foodswere used by

a catering company, it becamemore difficult to satisfythe dietaryprinciple of

moderation. One of the caterers in District F mentionedthat her company is

using an increased numberofpre-prepared foods, a trend that mayposean

additional challenge to the provisionofnutritious foods. A numberofthe

results fromthe New Brunswick case indicated that the policyas writtenis
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inadequate to fully address the complexity of the current food supply.

Outstanding areasof concern include:

• Whatis the acceptability ofcertainfoods that are not identifiedby the

policy? Forexample, processed meat and processed cheese are not

mentioned by the policy, but becausethe 1997DistrictF nutritionmemo

mentioned that theywerenot on the canteenmenu ofan exemplaryschool,

District F principals interpreted this to mean that they were no longer

acceptable. As a result, two schoolscut out submarine sandwiches to

eliminate processed meat. One school,F3, said it no longeroffered

processed meats,yet continued to sell hotdogs, as did the other three

districtschools(yet the policystates that high fat and salt foods shouldnot

be provided) (NB Department ofEducation, 1991).

• Is the promotion of healthy eatingbasedon the absoluteor relative

nutritional content offoods? For example, pretzelshave relativelylittle

nutritional valueand are high in salt (contra-indicated by the policy), but

because theyare low in fat, they are seen as a more comparable substitute

to full-fat potatochips than raisins, for example. Does this mean pretzels

are acceptable? If pretzelsare acceptable, wouldanothertype of salty

snackwhichcontains 30% less fat than full-fatpotato chips, also be

acceptable? What proportion of foods offeredby a school food service

shouldbe healthy? Must they all be healthy, shouldmost be healthy, or is

it acceptable that as long as studentshave a healthychoice(e.g., a

"healthier"cafeteriaspecial),other items can beofferedas marketforces

dictate(e.g., the ala carte items)? More fundamentally, is it better to offer

naturally healthy choiceslike whole grains (e.g., multi-grain bagels),

vegetables (e.g.,vegetables and dip), and fruit (e.g., fresh fruit) that have

not beenfound to beoverlyappealingto studentsunder currentconditions,

or to offer lower-fat, lower-sodium versionsofmore popularfast foods

such as pizza,hamburgers, and salty snacks? What if even these

"healthier"foods still do not carry the same appeal as the "regular" fast

foods? At schoolF2, for example, sales of the vegetarian pizza wereone

half to two-thirds lowerthan the other items such as hot dogsand
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hamburgers. Furthermore, how will "healthiness"be assessedand

monitored, and bywhom?

• Howcan schools be assistedin choosing foods from a singleproduct

category (e.g., pizza,muffins, popcorn) when there is wide nutritional

variation among the products in the category?

• What food preparation methods are acceptable? For example,are french

friesacceptable? Doesit matter if they are deep-fried or baked; sold ala

carteor onlyas part ofa meal? Are home fries a healthieralternative?

• Whatis the roleof fast foods delivered from "brand-name"restaurants?

Public schools, as educational institutions, need to considerthe degree to

whichtheywant to endorse fast foods and help companies develop brand

loyalty amonga young clientele, as well as the potentialeffect such

practices have on the long-term eatinghabits of children.

As part of the process ofpolicyclarification, the Department must also

be more sensitive to stakeholder concerns regarding the issuesoffund-raising

and student choice. The policyhas fund-raising implications that the

Department cannotignore, however, as a studentat F4 noted, studentsare

already indirectly paying for their studentactivities throughtheir food

purchases. Oneoptionwouldbe for schoolsto collect activityfees directly

from studentsand get out of the food business.

Likewise, thereare differing opinionsabout how much choice to give

students in their foodselections. One strategyfor addressing both issues is by

increasing stakeholder involvement in the implementation process. Results

from schools that achieved significant changeshow that whenparticipation

was high, schoolsmademore effort to resolve these issues. Anotherstrategy is

for the Department to encourage districtsand schools to share their strategies

for successfully dealingwith both issues. Such shared information couldalso

includedataon the effectof implementation. For example,reportsfromthe

literature (e.g., see Burghardt & Devaney, 1995;Resnicow, Robinson, &

Frank. 1996) and the results from this research, show that students tend to

makehealthierchoices when they were guided by schools. In the three schools

wheresignificant change oc.curred (02, FI, and F3), interview participants
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expressed surprise that the studentsate healthierfood. Choiceswere less

healthy whenmarket forces determined availability. These results mighthelp

thosewho supportthe "wide choice"argument reconsider their position.

Onthe otherhand,thosewho supportthe "guided choice" argument

mustconsider its implications. As Rose and Falconer(1990) state, does it

meanthat studentand parents lack the abilityto judge appropriate food? Or as

one principal mentioned, is it providing studentswith a narroweducationif

onlyhealthy foods areoffered?

The historyof the policyprocessshows that nutritioneducationwas a

neglected objective and the data from the six schools indicatethat nutrition

education in New Brunswick classrooms warrantsreview. The results

indicated that, regardless ofgradelevel or subject, Canada's Food Guide to

Healthy Eating was used by all nine teachers who were interviewed who

taughtnutrition. As well,most teachersused a knowledge-based orientation in

their teaching; that is, they taught contentand hopedthat studentswould

understand and act on the behavioural implications of the content. Recent

literature indicates that students are more likelyto makepositivebehaviour

changes whenthe teaching strategiesare more behaviourally oriented; that is,

studentsaddress the behavioural aspectsoftheir learningdirectly(e.g., Centers

for DiseaseControl, 1996; Contentoet al, 1995). Two teachersdid includea

behavioural orientation - a classroomteacherat Fl rewarded childrenfor

eatinghealthysnacks and the HomeEconomics teacherat Fl gave bonus

points to studentswhoprepared healthyfood at home. The potential for

linkingclassroom nutrition educationwith school food-services is virtually

unexplored. None of the curriculum documents raise the possibility and use by

teachers was very limited. The results suggestthat New Brunswick teachers

mightbenefit from a K-12 compilation ofbehaviourally-oriented strategies and

ideasdesigned to encourage greatercoordination in the teachingofnutrition.

Just as opportunities exist to delivermore effectivenutrition education,

so couldaccessto food programs be more fully integratedinto other school

activities. At F3, for example,the breakfastprogram functioned as an

opportunity for students to socialisebeforeclass. With a largerbaseof
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volunteers, access programs could offer opportunities for informal interaction

between students and adults (parent or teacher), or could be combined with

remedial or enrichment activities.

Access to food programs, as McIntyre, Travers, and Dayle (1999)

explained in Chapter 3, exist as a means to reduce inequity - all children

should be able to access food each morning. Nevertheless, the SNDA study

(Burghardt & Devaney, 1995), also reported in Chapter 3, indicated that even

in schools with breakfast programs, 12% of students went without breakfast.

The data collected from students at four of the profiled schools indicated that

29% ofstudents who answered the optional question on breakfast had not

eaten before coming to class. None ofthese schools was operating breakfast

programs when the data were collected. It is not clear, however, what action

might be most effective in addressing the problem. Should governments, as

Jarrett suggested (Hansard, 1991a) in Chapter 7, concentrate on improving the

overall economic status of families so they can look after their own needs, or is

an educational component on the importance ofbreakfast needed, or should

school opening times and bus schedules be reviewed in order to ensure

children are given a reasonable amount of time to prepare for school?

11.3 Organisational Milieu

The organisational milieu surrounding the policy influenced

imple~entation in two key ways. First, the Departmental will to implement

the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools was relatively low,

and second nutrition wasviewed as peripheral to the main educational role of

schools. Because oflow departmental will to implement the policy, few

resources were provided to support the policy implementation process,

implementation was not a priority, and the approach to implementation was

insensitive to the nature ofthe policy and the concerns ofstakeholders.

Recommendation 2: The Department of Education should recognise the
leadership role it plays in policy implementation and demonstrate the
political will needed to create change.
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As shown in Figure 11.1,stakeholders might raise a number of

obstacles to implementation, althoughthe results ofthis research indicatedthat

somemight manifest themselves more significantly than others.

The first step the Department might take is to examine its position on

the policyand to determine if it is preparedto deal with potential oppositionit

mighthave to face,especially from politically powerful groups such as major

foodcompanies. Even in this research, for example, the Departmentdid not

want McCain's approached about its role in the implementation process.

Figure 11.1 Potential Obstacles to Implementation

Stakeholder group Potential reason for opposition

Policy Objective #1:
Changing foods

• food companies • lose money
• food serviceproviders • lose money; unhappycustomers
• students • dislike changes; lose money"
• parents • unhappychildren; lose money"
• administrators • unhappychildren; concerns

about childrenleavingschool
grounds; lose money*

• teachers • unhappychildren; lose money"

Policy Objective #2:
Nutrition education

• teachers • have to teach new content; lack
ofbackground; lackof time

• students • not a prioritysubject
• parents • mis-guided educational priority
• administrators • have to overseeeducation
• food servicestaff • have to coordinatewith

classrooms

Policy Objective #3:
Access to food

• teachers • lose teachingtime
• administrators • have to overseeprograms
• students • may become dependent;

stigmatised
• volunteergroups • have to help organise.

*Lossofmoneym~es where these groups are offering foodsor food
servicesas a fund-raiser,
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If, uponself-examination, departmental staff find that their political

will remains weak, it is unrealistic to expect that schoolsand districts will

initiatecoordinated change, although they may respondto felt needs as did

school Fl regarding changes in foods, and schoolF3 regarding the breakfast

program. This statement is widelysupported by the data, both at the

departmental levelwherean officialcommented on the negative impact oflow

political will on implementation, and at the district level, where"wavering" in

one districtwasfelt to contribute to inactionby schools. For the situationto

improve, departmental staffneed to strengthen their politicalwill. This would

meanmaking a commitment to providing a levelof supportand pressure

appropriate to inducing change, maintaining nutritionas at least a moderate

priority in the face of otherpressures, and recognising that the unique natureof

the policycalls for an examination ofalternative approaches to

implementation. The Department may also want to try to maintainthe focus

on a comprehensive approach to preventstakeholders from seizingon a single

issueas they did duringthe first attempt at implementation.

Theseactions wouldconveythe importantmessage to districts and

schools that inaction on their part is not acceptable. This commitment needsto

be both verbal and tangible, in the formof resources and other supports. It is

unlikely that a nutrition policy,which aims to directlyimprovethe healthof

studentswhileonly indirectly improving educational outcomes, will ever be a

top priority for a department ofeducation; nonetheless, the Department must

ensurethat the policyis not side-tracked by other concerns. Additionally, the

Department must recognise that the uniquenature of the policycalls for a

uniqueapproach to implementation. The data suggest, for example, that

departmental staff shouldnot automatically assume that personnel from

education and healthcan work together. Both groupscould benefit from

takingthe time to determine how to collaborate effectively so the role ofeach

group is understood and the lines ofcommunication are clear.

The Department'swill to implementthe policywouldno doubtbe

strengthened ifpoliticians were aware that nutrition in schoolswas an issue

which the publicsupported. Those within the educationandhealth
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communities whosupportthe changeneed to promotethe policywithin their

professional communities and offer public support.

The secondeffectof the organisational milieu was the peripheral

positiongivento nutrition relativeto the main educational role of schools.

The resultwas limited involvement and supportfrom members of the

educational community (principals, teachers, parents, and students). This

situationhad negative repercussions for the promotion of healthyeating. The

role ofschool food services was perceived as being limitedto providinga

serviceto usersby satisfying perceived customerpreferences or as a fund

raiser for schoolprograms. Possiblelinks betweennutritioneducationand

food serviceswere unexplored; and programs to increase studentaccessto

food, if they existed, were isolatedfrom other schoolprograms.

Thesetypesofproblems were also discussed by Rose and Falconer

(1990). Theyfound that schoolmeals meantdifferent things to different

peopleand that because responsibility for mealswas divided among

departments it received a low priority. Likewise, Mayall, et al, (1996)

commented on how the organisation ofschoolsdid little to promotehealth,

and how the powerless positionofstudents,especially, neededimprovement.

Recommendation 3: The Department ofEducationshouldwork with
districts,schools, and other stakeholdergroups to re-orient school food
servicesand otherschoolnutritionactivitiesto includea strongeducative
dimension.

. The re-orientation ofschool food servicesand nutrition activities has

significant implications for schools. While it is true that the policyhas more

significant implications for health than for education, meeting educational

objectives and healthpromotion objectivesis not mutuallyexclusive. In order

for school foodservicesto becomea concernofmembers of the educational

community, there mustbe a reason for them to becomeinvolved. The most

obviousand appropriate reason is ifthe food services fulfilled a significant

educative function just like other curriculum components. This re-orientation

wouldgivemembers ofthe educational communitya new perspective on the

role ofnutrition and a greatersenseof responsibility regarding the organisation

offood services, the delivery ofnutritioneducation, and the organisation of
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access to food programs. If education becomes the chief factor on which all

nutrition and food service decisions are based,then the role of food as a fund

raiserwould likelydecline ifthe two goalsconflicted. It is noteworthy that in

the schools that underwent significant change (D2, FI, and F3) the principal

and other members of the educational community becamemore actively

involved in the food-service operations.

The involvement ofadministrators, teachers, parents, students,and

food-service employees in the changeprocess is critical to a successful

outcome. It will be in working throughthe issues,as Fullan (1992) suggests,

that a senseofownership can be fostered. Involvement could occur in a

variety ofways. For example, administrators could be encouraged to take a

leadership role (as did, for example,the principals at D2, FI, and F3) in

addressing all threepolicyobjectives, and to share ideas and experiences with

others (as occurred, for example, at the DistrictD focus groupsand DistrictF

clustermeetings).

Teachers have an important role to play in re-orienting school food

services. In order to facilitate change, they could be providedwith nutrition

education materials that supportexistingeducational objectives, so that the

new orientation wouldrequirea minimal investmentof time. The school

results indicated that eventhoughmost teachersand food-service employees

did not link classroom instruction with food services, they were not opposedto

the idea. The need forcapacitybuildingin terms ofthe servicesthemselves is

negligible - they already exist, theyjust need to be utilised. Teachers could

also help to see that any accessto food programswere coordinated with other

schoolprograms.

Anotherimportant and currently neglectedstakeholder groupthat could

playa valuable role in the overall re-orientation effort is the food-service statT.

No staffwho were interviewed had receivedany trainingrelated to nutrition

education. The food-service managerat F3, the only managerwhotook an

activerole in implementing the policy,drew on her knowledge as the mother

ofa diabeticwhendeciding which changesto make in her cafeteria. The data

from this study, therefore, identifya training gap that could be met with the
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cooperation ofcatering companies. Staff trainingin nutritioneducationcould

be an itemnegotiated in contractdiscussions betweencateringcompaniesand

districts or schools.

Parents, too, have an important role to play. Currently, views among

stakeholder groups are split regarding whetherthe influenceofparents on their

children's nutrition is positiveor negative. All agree,however, that parents

playan important role in shaping food habits. Schoolscan recogniseand

supportthis role by establishing clear communications with parentsand

encouraging their involvement in working towardall three policy objectives at

schooland at home.

Lastbut not leastare students. Inthe role-playactivities in each ofthe

six schools and in the surveys studentscompleted as individuals, students

demonstrated their abilityto assess the currentfood serviceswithin their

schoolsand to makeconstructive recommendations for change, although they

werenot always in favour ofactual changes. The studentsappeared to givean

honestappraisal ofthe situation in their schoolsunlike some adult participants

who mighthave felt somepressureto show their school in the most positive

light. Eventhese limiteddata suggestthat a significant opportunity awaits

teachers and otherswho are willingto capitaliseon it and extendthe

knowledge baseoftheir students.

11.4 Approach to Policy Development

The opportunity to developthe Food and NutritionPolicyfor New

Brunswick Schools has passed. Nevertheless it is worth commenting on the

development process to consideralternative approaches. The use of a top

downapproach by Department ofEducationstaff meant that they did not

consultwith stakeholders during any stage ofthe policydevelopment process.

The result was that theywere unprepared for the concernsraised by

stakeholders duringimplementation.

Recommendation 4: The Department ofEducationshouldconsult with
stakeholders duringthe policy development process to assessexisting
levelsofcapacity and will and to use this informationto plan required
supports and pressures for implementation.
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This recommendation reflects the statementby Elmore and

Mclaughlin (1988) that the involvement ofteachers, and in this case other

stakeholders, in the process, has to be regarded as imperative. It also reflects a

morehealth-promoting approach to the policydevelopment process. The

recommendation is supported by results from this researchwhich show that

whenstakeholders wereinvolved in the implementation process, positive

change wasmore likely. For example, the principal at D2, after actively

participating in focus groups and information-gathering activitiesat the district

level, organised similarevents in his school- and felt verypositiveabout the

processand outcomes.

An alternative approach to policydevelopment mighthave unfolded as

follows. The Department couldhave convened a provincial committeeof

districtnutrition representatives early in the policydevelopment processrather

than waitinguntil implementation. This committee, working with the

Department couldthen haveassessedexisting levelsofcapacityand will at the

districtand school level. This would have helpedcommittee memberslearn

about the role of foods in school,stakeholders' ideas and concerns about

changing current practices, possiblepolicyoptions,perspectives on the priority

ofnutrition relative to other educationpriorities, and unique aspectsof the

issue.

The provincial committee could have used the results of such an

assessment to help guidepolicyformulation and to assessoverallexisting

levelsofcapacity and will. The Department could use the policyformulation

process to build supportfor changeby stressingthe potential education-related

benefits. The consultation processwould also permit information to be

collected aboutexistingpositivepracticesthat the Department and districts

could later use as practical examplesduring implementation. By fostering

ownership in the process, the Department could begin to createpeer pressure

to help broaden the baseofsupport for change. The policydeveloped by

consultative processes maynot be the same asone developed usingthe top

downprocess; and the Department must be prepared to accept the resulting

policy.
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The proposed consultative process could also have helped the

provincial committee lay the groundwork for the policy implementation

process. They could use the results of the assessment, for example to estimate

pre-existing levels ofcapacity, which could help them decide which

combination ofsupports and pressures to use during implementation. Figure

11.2 is derived from results reported in Chapters 9 and 10 and shows that

capacity and will are related.

Figure 11.2 Capacity, Will, and Implementation

(+) Capacity (-) Capacity

(+) Capacity (-) Capacity
(+) Will (+) Will (+) Will

Implementation is facilitated Implementation requires
(e.g., Fl, F3) some support, e.g., training,

time, or money (e.g., D2)

(+) Capacity (-) Capacity
(-) Will (-) Will (-) Will

Implementation requires a Implementation is unlikely
change in attitude, e.g., by without significant support and
involving stakeholders in the pressure (e.g., F4)
change process (e.g., Dl, F2)

In schools where capacity and will are both positive, implementation

would beeasily facilitated. In schools where will is positive but capacity is

negative, the strong desire to implement a policy increases commitment to find

the capacity needed for change. Changing capacity may call for creative

problem-solving or in-service training for teachers and food-service staff.

School D2, for example, probably faced the biggest capacity challenge of the

six schools, given that the students were older (15-18 years) and that the

school is located very close to numerous food outlets. Yet, because the
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principal waswilling to take a strongleadership role, significant change

occurred.

In schools where capacity is positivebut will is negative, the

challenges to implementation increase becausealthough the ability to change is

presentthe desireto change is not. Implementation in such cases requiresa

changein stakeholder'sattitudes whichcould be accomplished through

involving them earlyin the changeprocess. Ifboth will and capacityare

negative, implementation will be very challenging. For example,although

school F4 facedless ofa capacity challenge than D2, the negativewill ofthe

principal and actingprincipal resultedin policyinaction.

11.5 Approach to Policy Implementation

The analysis of the implementation of the Food and NutritionPolicy

for New Brunswick Schools showedthat the Department's approach to

implementation had a generally negativeeffect on stakeholder will to

implement the policy. Duringimplementation, the departmental committee

attempted to continue the top-downapproachthat it used duringpolicy

development. Manystakeholders resentedthis approach. At first, they

activelyresisted the policy, and later they evaded implementation by becoming

inactive. The developers of the policybelieved in the "power" ofthe policy;

however, the policyprovedto be weakerthan the opposition.

It couldbe argued, as did the nutritionrepresentative who retired from

DistrictF, that the top-down approach might have succeeded had

implementation beenallottedmore resources, required more accountability

fromdistrictsand schools, and if those responsible for implementation had

been givenmoreauthority. An intensification ofthe top-downapproach is not

what is recommended here. Other modelsexist within education(see

Mclaughlin & Elmore, 1988; Owens, 1998) that rely on principles of

participation and collaboration throughoutthe policy process. Suchprinciples

correspond well witha healthy public policy approach and serve the goalof

empowering participants.
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Recommendation 5: The Department ofEducation should implementa
clarified FoodandNutrition PolicyforNew Brunswick Schools in all
schools usinga collaborative and participative approach that emphasises
supports but includes sufficient pressure to initiate and maintain change.

This research points to a numberof items for the Department to

consideras it formulates an alternative approach to implementation. First, data

from this study, in whichnone of the schools implemented the policyas

written, indicate that trying to improve conditions by forcing schools to do so

is unrealistic, at least in the short term, and likelyto be counter-productive.

There is considerable discrepancy between the presentreality in most schools

and the way food services, nutritioneducation, and access to food would be

organised if the policyas writtenwere fully implemented. Tryingto force

schoolsto go directly from their current situationto full policyimplementation

is likelyto rekindle animosity towardthe policy. A balancemust be struck

betweennot beingso complacent that current inactioncontinues, and not being

so forceful that resentment is created. It is important to remember the caution

by Schmid, Pratt,and Howze (1995) regarding the fact that forcefully

mandated change is less likelyto succeedthan participatory change. One

strategy is to initially focus on schoolsthat are more receptive to

implementation. The school data indicatethat wide variability among schools

exists even withinthe samedistrict. By focussing on schools in whichwill is

positive(or at leastnot negative), such as elementary schoolswhich generally

have closerschool-home ties, the processofimplementation would be easier

and change more likely. Change in these schoolscan then serveas real-life

examples ofthe change process when all schoolsare targeted for change. This

approach is similarto the approach proposedby Fullan (1992)regarding the

introduction of micro-computers in schools.

Second, at somepoint, the Department must decidewhetherthe policy

will be revised or leftas written. The departmental employee who is now

responsible for the policyis reluctantto change it becauseofthe extensive

processinvolved (B. Lydon, personalcommunication, 1998). Nevertheless,

the confusion surrounding the interpretation ofthe policy is counter-productive

to implementation. One strategywould be to produce guidelines that could
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serveas a proxyfor the policyand wouldaddressoutstanding stakeholder

concerns and provide cleardirections for action.

Third,a participatory approach seemsmost appropriate for

implementing the nutrition policy. The schoolprofilesshowedthat it is not

appropriate for schools to leavethe responsibility for implementation

exclusively to the food companies, as the principals at D1 and F4 wished.

Theirdecisions are guided moreby a desireto offer a serviceand business

pressures than the goalofimproving the nutritional well-being ofchildren.

The statement by Mclaughlin and Elmore(1988)about the importance of

front-line involvement in the development and implementation ofall

educational policies ringsespecially true in this case. Nutrition is not

perceived as central to the role of most educators nor is it a familiararea for

most members of the educational community. Involvement, therefore, is

needed to increase theirknowledge ofthe subject,help them identify

educational connections between nutritionand other aspects oftheir work,

createownership for the topic, and increase the value attachedto it.

The guidelines for implementation described in the conceptual

framework (Hord, 1995) show how supportand pressurecan be combined to

help achieveimplementation. The premiseis that ongoingcollaboration and

participation at all stagesof implementation will help create supportand

providepressure to initiateand maintainchange. Realitydictates, however,

that the approach mustbe formulated with the knowledge that schoolsare

likelyto giveonlya smallamountoftime to deal with nutritional concerns.

Hord's (1995) guidelines are: (a) developa vision, (b) plan and provide

resources, (c) invest in continuous staff development, (d) assess progress, (e)

provide ongoing assistance, and (f) createan atmosphere for change.

Suggestions for eachofthese guidelines follow.

11.5.1 Develop a vision

Basedon the reviewofthe policyprocess and the schoolprofiles, no

clear or sharedvisionregarding the Foodand Nutrition Policy forNew

Brunswick Schools at the departmental, district, or school levelwas identified.
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The lack of a shared visioncontributed to confusion about the nature ofthe

policy, a serious barrierto implementation. This problemcould be alleviated

if the Department, in collaboration with the provincial committeeofdistrict

nutrition representatives, established short-and long-termobjectivesfor

implementation. It couldalso help raise the profileofnutrition with

educational endeavours and be used as a meansto encourage public support

for change. The Department would then need to be preparedto match these

objectives with the levelofsupportand pressure requiredfor implementation.

Broadparticipation in the processofcreatinga vision and clarifying the

natureofthe policywouldhelp createsupport for it, especially when the

creators ofthe visionsee it in use. The processalso helps createpressure.

Thosewho participate in such a processwouldnot easilybe able to reject

something theyhelped create. Moreover, a clearvision would make it more

difficultfor stakeholders to say they do not understand the policy.

11.5.2 Plan and provide resources

The secondguideline is to formulate a plan and find the resources

required to implement the policy. Since schoolsare the unit ofchange, they

must playa centralrole in the planning process. Whiledistrictscan directly

facilitate the process (e.g.,the information-gathering activities carried out by

DistrictD and the clustermeetings that resulted in schoolplans to promote

healthyeatingin DistrictF), the Department can playa supportive role. In

fonnulatingtheirplans,districtsand schoolscan be encouraged to learn from

the experiences ofothers, a processthat could be co-ordinated by the

Department. The process ofsharinginformation would alert schoolsto the

fact that implementation effortsare beingmade in all districtsacross the

province, whichwouldalleviate the concern about inconsistent

implementation raisedduringsomeofthe interviews. The findings fromthis

research, for example, indicate that the following strategiescan facilitate

implementation.

1. Implement significant changes (e.g., the removal of certain food items)

duringschool vacations (e.g., summeror Christmas)when theyare less
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likelyto benoticed. FI and F3, for example, specifiedthat they made

their changes during the summer.

2. Implement change gradually. As a first step, the school may want to select

a changethat is not likelyto becontroversial, is tangible,and can be

achieved withina relatively short time. Success with this changecan

increase the confidence levels required to tackle more difficult changes.

Districts D and F, for example, both chose to implement the policy

gradually.

The supports that are requiredto increase capacityincludemoney,

information, training, and time, especially time for re-orienting the

organisational milieu. A significant resource for schoolscould be a manual

providing guidelines on implementation containing: the provincial vision for

school nutrition, short-and long-term objectives for implementation,

clarification ofthe natureofthe policy,resolutionto outstanding policy issues,

suggestions and ideas for change, and a discussion of implementation

strategies. Examples from schoolswhich have changed could be used to make

the process moreconcretefor those who have not, and to give some

recognition to localachievements. The reviewofthe interventions in Chapter

3 indicated that resources have alreadybeen developed in otherjurisdictions

whichcouldbe used to support implementation. These wouldwarrantreview

to determine ifany couldbeadaptedto New Brunswick's needs. Likewise,

giventhe significant consumption ofmilk at subsidised prices, the Department

maywish to investigate the possibility ofpartneringwith other commodity

groupslike vegetable and fruit growers to developa similarprogram.

Pressure is anotherimportantconsideration. DistrictD, for example,

tied the disbursements ofNutritionExcellence funds to policy implementation.

The Department mightconsidera similar strategyalthoughif increasing access

to food for studentsis a low schoolpriority, it may not prove much ofan

incentive. Incorporating a systemofmonitoringinto the planningprocess is an

additional potential source ofpressure.
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11.5.3 Invest in continuous staff development

Without continuous staffdevelopment, the organisational milieu of

schools will not change to embrace a more educative role in relation to

nutrition. Sustained change will only occurwhen membersofthe educational

community and food-service personnel are able to take a more active role in

nutrition-related activities, beginto attach greaterimportance to it, and find it

intrinsically rewarding to maintaintheir actions.

In somecases,staff development may be used as a supportand

presented as an option(e.g.,attendance at a sessionon nutrition during a

professional development conference). In other cases, it may be used as a

pressureand presented as a requirement (e.g., participation at the cluster

meetings in DistrictF was mandatory).

11.5.4 Assess progress

Assessing progress towards implementation is an especially important

component of implementation. Becausethe connections betweeneducation

and nutrition are indirect, the benefitsofchangemay not be obviouswithout

monitoring educational indicators that are meaningful to educators. Indicators

ofboth process and outcome should be collectedand should includemarkers

ofcapacity and will. Specificmarkers of capacityincludethe qualityoffood

services available to students, the resourcesallocatedto nutritioneducation,

and the availability of accessto food programs. Indicators ofwill includethe

levelofstakeholder involvement in the changeprocess,the numberof

obstacles to change that are raised, and the number ofcomplaints or

compliments received about changes.

Outcome indicators can be formulated with regardto the overall goal

ofthe policy: the effectofchangeon the nutritionalwell-being of children, and

the effecton academic achievement, student behaviour, and student

absenteeism. Indicators can also be formulated with regardto eachobjective

ofthe policy, suchas the degreeto which: food-services offer nutritional

foods to students, classroom nutritioneducation is linked with school food

services, and students have access to food in schools. Additional outcome
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indicators include the extentto whichfood servicesbecomere-orientedto

performing an educative function and participants feel personallyrewardedas

a resultof their involvement.

Bothquantitative and qualitative data can be collected. Personalvisits

from Department and districtstaff are an importantway to show support for

the change whilealso servingas a form ofpressureby demonstrating

commitment to the change. The principal at F3, for example,mentioned that

myoccasional visitshelpedkeep the schoolon track. Districtsand the

Department can facilitate the assessment processby creatingstandardised

forms that can assistwith data collection and providethe school with a self

assessment tool.

11.5.5 Provide ongoing assistance

Until the promotion ofhealthyeating is accepted as integral to the

primaryroleofschools, implementation will be at risk. This highlights the

importance ofproviding schools with the ongoing assistance they need until

the policyis implemented in all schools. Assistance could be in the form of

time, resources, information, and opportunities for stakeholders to practice

new strategies and shareexperiences, ideas, and concerns. The results from

this research, for example, showedthat good ideas are alreadyin use, but are

often restricted to the school where they originate. Ongoing assistance will not

only indicate to stakeholders that their effortsare worthwhile and are valued

but that change is still a departmental priority.

As new milestones are reached, schoolscan be encouraged to celebrate

their success. Districts or the Department can also recognise school

accomplishments. DistrictF, for example is planningto establishan award

programfor schools. Onceschoolsachieveimplementation, periodic

assessments will indicate whetherthe policycontinuesto be implemented

althoughdirectassistance has ceased.
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11.5.6 Create an atmosphere for change

Changes to schoolnutrition are more likelyto succeedin schools that

havecreateda positive atmosphere for change. Findings from this research

yielded two important examples offactors that influenced change. First, in all

six schools, the principal was a keyinfluence in whetheror not change

occurred. Second, wherethe greatestpositivechangeoccurred(D2, FI, and

F3),ongoingcommunication betweenthe principal and other stakeholders,

particularly food-service personnel, was an importantpart ofthe process.

11.6 Implications for Educators and Health Promoters

The recommendations for policyimplementation have implications for

botheducators and healthpromoters. For educators, the recommendations

indicate a possiblefuture direction for nutritionin schools. The research

indicates that nutrition education and food servicesneed to be updatedif

schoolsare to help students understand and deal with the pace ofchange in

eatingpatterns and the increasing complexity of the food supply.

The research findings highlightan ongoing discussion amongeducators

over the role ofschools in societyand the relationships betweenhomesand

schools. Someeducators, suchas the teacherat DI and the principal at F2,

questioned wherethe responsibilities ofschoolsend and the responsibilities of

parentsbegin in termsoftryingto address societalconcerns. Others,such as

the principal at D2 and a teacherat F3, felt that teachersmust be concerned

abouteducating the wholechild and saw the importance of nutrition within

that context. At the sametime, educators, must be careful not to contradict

their own rhetoric. For example, it is inconsistent to say that the responsibility

for food provision doesnot rest with schools,then contractwith fast-food

restaurants to sell food to childrenon a dailybasis.

At the sametime, the research demonstrates that health promoters

cannotassumethat educators will make significantnutritional changes in

schoolssolelyfor healthreasons. Healthpromotersmust be sensitive to the

fact that educators hold multipleresponsibilities and work underconsiderable

pressure. Healthpromoters can improvethe status ofhealth by involving
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educators in the change processand byconnecting nutritionwith outcomes

educators find meaningful. A policymaybe an effectivetool, but only if it is

applied with sensitivity in the contextofexistingconditions.

The New Brunswick findings show that more can be achievedthrough

the collaboration ofeducators and health promoters than through independent

actions. Eachhas knowledge and experience that can benefit the other. In

District F, for example, I, as a health promoter, workedcloselywith the

Districtnutrition representative, an educator. I brought subjectmatter expertise

he did not have. He was privyto administrative discussions that I was not. He

provided me with entryinto schools. I providedhim with the resultingdata.

We discussed ideaswith each other beforetakingthem to other district staff.

Our partnership workedbecause neitherofus beganby thinking that we had

all the answers; and both ofus were committed to makingthe project work and

were flexible whenunanticipated eventsoccurred.

The recommendations for implementation are not withoutprecedent.

Interventions, suchas those conducted in CATCH (Resnicow, Robinson, &

Frank, 1996) and by USDATeamNutrition (Kennedy, 1996), included

considerable moresupports than were used in the initial implementation of the

Foodand Nutrition Policy for New BrunswickSchools. In both of these

successful interventions, teachersand food-service personnel, for example,

received training and resources, and information was sharedamonggroups.

11.7 Outstanding Issues and Research Reflections

Whilethis research providedmuch informationthat couldassist with

promoting healthy eatingin schools, it also identifiedfour outstanding issues.

First, the numberof students who said they had not eaten before schoolwhen

surveyed, 29%,was high and shouldbe investigated further to determine if it is

representative. The threeother issuesrelate to the Department ofEducation's

overall intentions regarding health promotionin schools,concernsabout the

natureofthe relationship betweeneducationand health promotion, and future

approaches to research on schoolnutritionpolicies. These will be discussed in
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greater detail. As well, whilenot an issue per se, the completion of the

research servesas a useful basis for professional reflection.

11.7.1 Issues

This research provides information that couldbe used by the New

Brunswick Department ofEducation to reviewits intentionsregardinghealth

promotion in schools. A recentpublication ofthe Department (NB

Department ofEducation, 1999b) states that the-new K-8 Health Curriculum

follows the Comprehensive SchoolHealthmodel as the framework for health

education. Underthis model,classroom teaching, school services, and the

schoolenvironment are coordinated to promotehealth. The objectivesof the

Foodand NutritionPolicy for New Brunswick Schoolsalso have a

contribution to make in these three areas.The Department needs to recognise

the connections betweenthe healthcurriculum and the policyand to convey

this message to districts and schools. This actionwouldhelp stakeholders to

recognise how the policycan be made more integral to the educationof

students.

Another concern is the relationship betweeneducation and health

promotion in implementing policyand the degree to which implementation

approaches in education and health promotioncomplement each other. This

research found that the participatory and collaborative approach used by

DistrictsD and F and by some schools (e.g., D2 and Fl) reflected an approach

recommended by researchers in both fields- by McLaughlin (1987) in

education, and by Allisonet al (1988) in health promotion. A commonbase,

therefore, alreadyexists from which educatorsand health promoters can

expand their efforts. Areas for future consideration includestrengthening the

degreeto whichthe other healthpromotion principles ofcomprehensiveness

and equityare addressed withineducationand paying closer attention to the

effectofthe processon stakeholders.

In this research, comprehensiveness and equity were not identified as

majorconsiderations by stakeholders. The challenge to health promoters is to
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workwith educators to identify such connections. Greaterattention to the

policy processis also warranted. Although the intentofthe researchdesign

was to be participative and collaborative to reflectthe health-promoting nature

ofthe inquiry, no formal measures were takento assess the actual impact of

thisdesign. Measures to do so wouldhave enriched the research. Interview

resultsdid indicate how peoplefelt about beingpart ofthe original

implementation process. Whilea numberofdistrict staff, principals,and

teachers who took an activerole in the process, commented positivelyon their

involvement, comments byor about students, were often negative. Students

indicated that theyfeltdeniedbecause their right ofchoicehad been removed.

In the future, greatercaremust be taken to ensurea more positive process

outcome for students, for example, by involving them more in the change

process through theirparticipation in nutritioneducation activities.

The recommendations in this chapterare based on a mixed-scanning

approach, in whichthe "top" instigates the change,but local level participation

is encouraged. For this reason, they run the risk ofhavingmembers ofthe

educational community perceive that they are being"done to" rather than

"doing with", as encouraged in healthypublic policy. While it would be most

desirable ifschools recognised nutritionas an important issue and organised

themselves to address it, the likelyrealityis that more pressingpriorities will

frequently preventnutrition frommaking it to the actionagenda. A mixed

scanning approach can be appropriately modifiedby offeringstakeholders at

the local levelmanyopportunities for meaningful involvement as possible.

A final issue is future approaches to researchon schoolnutrition

policies. The recommendations in this chapter lend themselves to an action

research approach. If this wereundertaken, it would be desirable to monitor

the processassociated with it Futureresearchtherefore, could be used to

determine if this alternative processwere receivedmore positively, to assessif

the outcomes of the process led to a greaterfulfilmentofthe policyobjectives,

and to an identification ofthe factors that influencedthe process.
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11.7.2 Reflections

The end ofa largeresearch projectsuch as this has encouraged me to

reflecton my professional beliefsand goals relatedto using policy as a

mechanism to promote health in schools, and on the methods used in the

research. Throughout this thesis,an important underlying assumptionhas been

that students' healthis best supported when school food environmentsare

organised to helpstudents makehealthychoices. The conceptof"choice"

reflects the belief that studentsshouldbe giventhe opportunity to practicetheir

decision-making skillsby selecting froma wide varietyof foods whereasthe

term"healthychoice"restricts those decisions to choicesamong healthyfoods.

In England and Wales, the questionof "choice" takes on greater significance,

as it is highlypoliticised withinthe fieldofeducation. This has largely

resulted from the government's policyofletting parentschoosewhere their

childrenattendschool.

Giventhat the"healthychoice" approach is widelyaccepted within

healthpromotion, myassumption regarding school food environments is not

surprising. As a researcher, however, I have a responsibility to try to see my

workwithina largercontextand to force myself to questionmy assumptions

and their origins. To do this, it is important to examinethe term"healthy

choice"moreclosely.

Support for the healthy choiceapproachoriginates from a numberof

sources. Empirical studieshave found that childrenmake more nutritious

selections whentheir choices are limited to healthierfoods (e.g, Burghardt and

Devaney, 1995a; Lytle, etal., 1996). As well, manyhealth educators believe

that the messages studentsreceivein classrooms should be reinforced by the

servicesprovided by their school. Manynutritionists believethat the healthy

choiceapproach is an important meansby which to fosterhealthyeating

patternsfroman earlyage and to therebypromote lifelonghealthyeating.

Somemaintain that this approach still allows for choice, since students are

able to chooseamong a variety ofhealthyfoods or to choosealternative means

ofproviding food for themselves (e.g., by purchasingfood elsewhere). Others
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arguethat since students' choicesare limited in other aspects oftheir lives,

whynot food?

Thosewho supporta "student choice"approach. wherein students are

givena wide rangeoffoods that includesboth healthyand less healthy

selections and are allowed to choose fromamong them. also have reasons for

their views. Somesupportthe principle of individualrights and freedoms,

believing that individuals should be allowedto make their own decisions.

Some believethat students receivea better educationin terms ofbeing

prepared for the"real world" when they have to decide among a varietyof

food items. Others, who are often in the food business,want to retain

customers and believe that to do so, they need to provide choices that reflect

customerpreferences. The latter group's interpretation ofchoice appears to be

that, becausethere are no bad foods, an opinionsupportedby Canada's Food

Guide to Healthy Eating, there is relativelylittle need to distinguishbetween

differenttypesoffood. Food servicescan otTer childrena bit ofeverything

equallyand let them make their own choice.

The basicdisagreement betweenthe "healthy choice"and "student

choice" positions can be swnmarisedas follows. Supporters ofhealthychoice

believe the most appropriate intervention is to design students' food

environments to guidetheir food decisions. Supporters ofstudent choice

believethat the most appropriate interventionis to educatethe childrenabout

healthand nutritionand thenallow them to decide for themselves.

Because I supportthe goal ofpromotinghealthyeating decisionsby

students, I see opportunities to use both environmental and educational

interventions. I believethat schools.as educational institutions, have some

responsibility to try to help studentsdeveloptheir enjoymentofeatinghealthy

foods. I would like studentsto developan appreciationof the tastes, textures,

colours, and cultural historyofa varietyoffoods that contributeto a healthy

diet. I think it is important that studentsare educated regardingthe influence

of their eatingenvironments on their food habits.

I believethat offeringprimarilyhealthy foods to studentsunderthe

auspicesofa policyis likely to achievethe desired outcome ~fpositively
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affecting student consumption ofhealthy foods. The problemis that in doing

so, the studentsbecome passive recipients ofother peoples' decisions, and so

theprocess does little to enablethem to increase controlover their own lives, a

keycomponent ofhealthpromotion.

The approach that I am currently investigating for future work attends

to bothprocess and outcomes. It centres on using educationto encourage

studentsto studythe effectoftheir environments on their food choices.

Through healtheducation and the use ofintegrated learningfrom other subject

areas, studentscouldassessand examinetheir eatingenvironments. They

could learnaboutand discusseating decisions madeby individualswithin

these environments and the relationship betweenthese decisionsand the

qualityof'an overall diet As part ofthe process, studentscould be encouraged

to expandtheir thinking beyond the "healthy- unhealthy food" dichotomy to

analysethe presentation of food, and its taste, freshness, culturaland social

meanings, and safety. It is impossible to predict if this approach would instill

a desire withinstudentsto re-shape their environments to promotehealth: the

process mightbe enabling because it gives students insightsinto decision

making processes and the potential to changetheir situations, but the outcomes

are harderto predict Students, for example, may concludethey are satisfied

with their currentsituation, or they mayfeel that "access to food" is a more

pressingissue than the "nutritional qualityof food." Schoolswould need to be

prepared to help students deal with the areas ofconcernthey identify.

This approach, however, meansthat someonein authorityis still

guidingthe students; the issue is not originating with them. Giventhe relative

powerlessness ofstudents withinschools,I do not think it is likelythey would

initiatechanges to school foods and nutrition. Once they are given some

decision-making power,observing how they handle it will be interesting.

Important pre-conditions for such a projectinclude the willingness ofall

involved to undertake the projectand to work through the process.

I recognise that in reflecting on this research and on my views

regarding nutrition policies in schools,I have retained manyofmy basic

beliefs. I see, however, that I am now more explicitlyawareofthe natureof
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thosebeliefs and howtheyshapemy actions. The major benefit to me,

therefore. is that in future I will be morequestioning ofmy approach to health

promotion. This finding maybe instructive to otherhealth promoters who

decide to conduct research in an area where they have a strongpersonal

commitment

In addition to promoting professional reflection, the methods used in

the research itselfhavebeencause for reflection. Two issuesare: (1) the

meaning ofpolicysilences and the importance ofattending to them, and (2)

the need for healthpromoters to be awareofthe potential influence of

stakeholders' personal beliefson their actions,especially the beliefsofthose

with power.

Withregard to the first issue. the New Brunswick case demonstrated

the potential pitfalls for a school nutrition policyand the needto pay attention

to policysilences - whatdoesnot happen- duringpolicydevelopment. For

example, giventhe degree ofcontroversy generated by the policyduring

implementation, one mightask how the provincial nutrition committee -- the

two homeeconomics consultants and the seniornutrition consultant -- could

have failed to be avvare ofthe problems in advance.

A numberoffactors influenced the situation. First,none ofthe

committee members heldpositions of powerwithintheir respective

government departments. Second, noneof them had priorexperience in policy

development or implementation. Third, none had any directresponsibilities

regarding school food services prior to the development of the policy. Fourth,

fewoftheirjob responsibilities wereschool-based whichmeantthey spent

relatively little time in schools. Finally, because they were in agreement about

the importance of promoting healththrough policy,none ofthem questioned

the need for the policy, nor, because they did not consult outsidethe

department, was the needquestioned byothers.

Oncethe committee members helpedplace nutritionon the political

agendaand weregiventhe powerto develop the policy, they felt theyhad

overcome all the necessary hurdles. Theyfelt vindicated; the importance of

their workhad Iinally beenrecognised. And, once there was a policy, schools
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would be forced to payattention to nutrition and to make changesthat had

been avoided in the past.

The committee members wereconfidentin their beliefs because they

witnessed the powerofpolicyto enactchange in other aspectsofthe

province's educational endeavours. As well, the lack of involvement of

districtor school level stakeholders was not considered problematic because

the department did not typically involvesuch groupsin policy development.

ThUS, the nutrition committee members never considered that the marginal

natureof the nutrition policymightresult in it being treateddifferently from

other policies. This, despite the fact that they were told at the outset that the

policywas to haveneitherfmancial nor curriculum implications.

Sadlyfor theirgood intentions, the committee mis-judged the situation.

Givenall the controversy regarding fund-raising and other issues generated

during the initialattempt to implement the policy, the Department decidedit

was betterto disappoint a few homeeconomists and dietitians than continueto

upseta widecross-section ofschoolpersonnel, cateringcompanies, and food

companies. someofwhomwielded considerable politicalpower.

This example illustrates the importance that apparent policy"silences"

may conceal actionsthat, in the end, have an important effecton the policy

process. Inthis case, it wouldbe erroneous to concludethat the policy

development process was successful becausethere was no controversy

associated withit. Rather, the mistakenassumptions by the nutrition

committeein the policydevelopment stage had a significant negativeinfluence

on subsequent implementation.

The second methods-related issue pertainsto the influence ofpersonal

beliefson policyimplementation, especially the beliefsof those with power.

This research showed, forexample.the key roles that principalsplayed in

whetheror not schoolstookany steps to implementthe policy. The principals

in the schoolswhere the most changeoccurred- D2, FI, and F3 - took strong

leadership roles. Theydeveloped closer ties with food-service personnel, they

often took responsibility for ensuring communicationamongst the various

stakeholdergroups, and theywere members ofdistrict nutrition committees.
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In schools DI and F2, wheresomechangeoccurred, the principalsat least did

not actively opposethe policy, as was the case in school F4, where virtually no

change occurred.

The principals' stated reasons for makingthe changescentred on their

professional supportfor good nutritionor their obligationto implementpolicy.

In exploring their motivation further, however, it also appears that their

personal agendas or privately held beliefswere influential. For example, in

two ofthe three schools that made the greatest changes, the principalshad

experienced healthproblems that necessitated dietarychanges. While this

does not provea causal link, it does suggest that the area is worth

investigating. Peopleare more likelyto changewhen they feel a personal

connection with the change. For this particularpolicy,given the unique

relationship between individuals and food, the influenceof personalbeliefs

could manifestitself in various ways. One clue to personalbeliefs that

researchers mayfinduseful is the individual's use ofpersonalor family

examples. At first, as an interviewer, I was a bit impatientwhen principals and

other participants startedtellingme their "nutrition story"becauseI felt it was

a digression. Fortunately, I quicklyrealisedthat the stories'gave me insights

into the ways in whichparticipants connected with food and nutritionat a

personal level. This aspectofmy research served as an importantreminder,

not only ofthe potential significance ofpeople's personalbeliefs,but also of

the importance ofvaluing the varietyofdifferent types of information

providedby participants.

Thus, this research has identified a number ofunresolved issues which

warrant future work. Theseinclude: investigating the high levels ofbreakfast

skippingrevealed in the research, encouraging the Department ofEducation to

connect its new healthcurriculum with the nutrition policy,continuingto seek

participative and collaborative approaches to promotinghealth that

complement botheducation and health,and investigating the usefulness of

employing actionresearch methods in future research. As well. through

reflectingon the research, I am now more aware ofthe importance of

examiningmy ownworkwithina largercontext so that I questionthe
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assumptions that guide both my professional actions and the actions ofothers

in my field. I am also aware ofthe benefits of studying policy silences for the

useful information they might yield, and the importance ofexamining how the

personal beliefs ofparticipants affect their policy-related actions.

11.8 Summary

This research addressed three questions.

1. How did the process pertaining to the Food and Nutrition Policy for New

Brunswick Schools unfold?

2. Why did implementation occur as it did and what factors influenced the

process?

3. What can be learned from the experience to guide future actions?

The Department ofEducation used a top-down approach to policy

development that saw the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools move easily through the stages of initiation, formulation, and

adoption. Once implementation was reached, opposition to the policy played

havoc with the Department's preferred approach.

Four key factors influenced the implementation ofthe Food and

Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick Schools. The nature ofthe policy had a

negative impact on the will and the perceived capacity ofstakeholders to

implement the policy because of its implications for fund-raising for schools,

because stakeholders disagreed with its philosophy regarding student choice,

and because nutrition wasa low priority for many schools. The organisational

milieu had a negative impact on capacity and will because the Department's

will to implement the policy was low and school food services, for the most

part, were isolated from the educative function of the school. The approach to

policy development had little impact on capacity or will because there was

minimal consultation with stakeholders throughout the process. Thus it can be

seen as a missed opportunity for strengthening capacity and will. Finally the

approach to policy implementation had a negative impact onwill,

Stakeholders resented the top-down approach to implementation and the fact

that resources were allocated to improve student access to food when funds
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werereduced in areasconsidered to be more directlyconnected with student

learning. Whilethe allocation ofresources did not increase will to implement

the overall policy, it did assist with meeting the access to food objective.

The resultsfrom six schools in two districts that activelyimplemented

the policyshowed that the results werenot all bleak. Both districtsused

participatory approaches to encourage implementation. Three schoolsmade

strongattemptsto improve the nutritional qualityoffoods offered, two schools

madea moderate attempt, and one schoolmadeno attempt. Only one of the

six schools changed their nutritioneducationas a result ofthe policy. On the

other hand, all six schools offeredstudentsthe provincial milk program,which

was intended to increase studentaccess to food. In addition, one school began

a breakfast program for students, althoughthis programwas implemented as

the result ofperceived need and not becauseofthe policy.

The factors that contributed to increased capacityat the local level,

includedfunds for purchasing the equipment required for the milk program

and for accessto foodprograms; the subsidised price ofmilk; the ability to

solicit support,both financial, in-kind, and volunteer, from other sources to run

food programs; and the abilityto access the expertiseofa nutritionconsultant

and various stakeholder groups related to the policyobjectives.

Changing will, as Mclaughlin (1987) states, is more challenging than

changingcapacity. Although this research did not yield a clear answer

regardinghow to createwill, the results indicate the importance of involving

stakeholders in the process ofchange. Othercontributors to will were the

leadershipfrom principals, as well as support from principalsand other

stakeholders eitherbecause theyvalued the change,perceived a need,

considered it ajob responsibility, or (in the case offood-service companies)

saw it as a businessobligation.

Five recommendations for the New BrunswickDepartmentof

Education that could further increase capacityand will to implement the Food

and Nutrition PolicyforNew Brunswick Schools emerge from the research. It

is recommended that the Department ofEducation should:
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1. Address all three ofthe policy objectives, clarify the nature ofthe policy

with stakeholders, and address stakeholder concerns about fund-raising and

student choice. This process would allow the Department to:

• adopt a comprehensive approach to implementation;

• resolve outstanding issues regarding the promotion ofheal thy

eating;

• address concerns about fund-raising and student choice by

encouraging involvement in the process and by using data obtained

directly from schools;

• compile a K-12 behaviourally-oriented curriculum with suggestions

for teaching nutrition using a coordinated approach; and

• integrate access to food programs with other school activities.

2. Recognise the leadership role it plays in policy implementation and

demonstrate the political will needed to create change. This recognition

would allow the Department to:

• provide an appropriate level ofsupport and pressure needed for

change;

• maintain nutrition as at least a moderate priority in the face of

other pressures; and

• recognise that the unique nature of the policy calls for an

examination ofalternative approaches to implementation.

3. Work with districts, schools, and other stakeholder groups to re-orient

school food services and other school nutrition activities to include a

strong educative dimension. Such collaborative efforts would allow the

Department to:

• provide support and training when needed to administrators,

teachers, students, food-service staff, and parents during the policy

implementation process;

4. Consult with stakeholders during the policy development process to assess

existing levels ofcapacity and will and to use this information to plan

required supports and pressures for implementation. Such consultative

efforts would allow the Department to:
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• use an assessment ofpre-existing capacity and will to help

formulate policy and assist with decisions about implementation.

5. Implement a clarified Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools in all schools using a collaborative and participative approach that

emphasises supports but includes sufficient pressure to initiate and

maintain change. Such an approach would allow the Department to:

• develop a provincial vision for nutrition in New Brunswick

schools;

• develop interim guidelines for implementation;

• invest in staffdevelopment to help re-orient the organisational

milieu so that it becomes more supportive ofnutrition;

• assess progress using indicators meaningful to educators;

• provide ongoing assistance that encourages a process ofsharing;

and

• remember the important role played by the principal and the

importance ofclear communications among stakeholders.

This research has contributed to a clearer understanding ofthe policy

process associated with the Food and Nutrition Policy for New Brunswick

Schools, identified key factors that influenced implementation, and

recommended future actions to enhance implementation. The study looked

backwards to examine the policy development and implementation process

and followed ongoing events in order to analyse what happened during the

implementation ofthe policy. It provided a close-up view of the inter-section

ofeducation and health promotion in a practical setting. In doing so, the

results confirmed much ofMclaughlin's (1987) work as well as confirming

views ofhealth-promoters:

• stakeholders need to be an integral part ofboth the policy development

and implementation process;

• much can be learned from combining a macro-level examination with

studies oflocal variability to provide valuable insights into the process;

• will and capacity are important, inter-related influences on

implementation; and
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• both process and outcomes are important considerations in policy

implementation.

The research offers glimpses ofthe potential changes that are possible

when there is sufficient capacity and will to change. Children did make

healthier food choices when supported by the school environment. Nutrition

education was reported to have a positive influence on eating habits when it

was behaviourally oriented, and students responded positively to an

opportunity that allowed them to access foods. The continuing challenge is to

identify approaches that will enable all schools to proudly proclaim: "Dans

notre ecole, ce sont les enfants qui profitent [In our school. it's the children

who profit]" (Field note, comment from a cafeteria manager at a Francophone

school, 1997).
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Appendix A

Food and Nutrition Policy
for

New Brunswick Schools
February, 1991

Introduction
School students have been identified as a key target in the New Brunswick
government's Health Promotion and Education program. The government's
overall vision ofhealth is one in which people will live longer in good health
with fewer illnesses and disabilities, empowered to reach their full potential.
The relationship between nutrition and health has been studied extensively; it is
well accepted that the health of individuals is significantly influenced by their
food habits. In 1990, Health and Welfare Canada published nutrition
recommendations for the public aimed at promoting and maintaining health
while reducing the risk ofnutrition-related diseases. Canada's Guidelines for
Healthy Eating are past of these recommendations and are intended to be the
key nutrition message for all healthy Canadians.

Nationally there is recognition ofthe important role ofpublic schools in
implementing these guidelines. It is recommended that coordinated
comprehensive food and nutrition provincial policies be initiated to ensure that
foods served in Canadian schools are consistent with Canada's Guidelines for
Healthy Eating.

The Department ofEducation recognizes the importance ofthe early school
years as an appropriate setting for helping students establish the basis for
lifelong healthy eating habits that will contribute to overall good health. To
this end, the Department ofEducation undertook a review ofthe food and
nutrition policies and practices in New Brunswick schools in July 1990, the
results ofwhich formed the proposed policy.

Rationale
The mission ofthe Food and Nutrition Policy is to contribute to the health and
well-being ofNew Brunswick school students by developing healthful eating
habits through education and to do so in an economically, socially and
environmentally responsible manner.

Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating were chosen as the basis for the food
and nutrition policy because they:

• can provide students with a sound basis for lifelong eating habits,
• may have a positive impact on overall school performance, and
• can help address some of the nutrition problems that have been identified

among school students.
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Nutrition education is an important component ofthe policyas the cafeteria
and classroom can be effective partners in a multi-disciplinary approach to
education. The school food program must serve as an extension ofthe
classroom. Evaluations ofnutrition education programs have shown they can
be effective in increasing nutrition knowledge, developing positive attitudes
about nutrition and increasing consumption ofnutritious foods.

Goal
The policy is intended to set out guidelines for school districts to implement a
coordinated comprehensive food and nutrition policy that encourages all
students to develop good eating habits by providing food services that feature
nutrition foods, and nutrition education programs and activities.

Definitions
Food services include foods served in cafeterias, canteens, vending
machines, hot lunch programs, food supplement programs and other
food related activities on all school days.

Nutritious foods include only those foods from the four food groups of
Canada's Food Guide and Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating.

Nutrition education is the process of teaching validated, current
nutrition knowledge in ways that promote the development and
maintenance ofpositive attitudes and habits ofeating nutritious food.

Objective 1
All School Food Services will follow Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Eating
in order to ensure the nutritional needs ofstudents are met, and will promote
the development ofhealthy eating practices in a manner that provides a
positive contribution to the emotional, social and educational development of
students.

Objective 2
All school districts will provide nutrition education through school food
programs and classroom activities in order to positively influence students'
nutrition knowledge, attitudes and eating habits.

Objective 3
All school districts will ensure all students have access to nutritious food
during the school day.
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Implementation

Guidelines for Healthy Eating
All school food services will provide and emphasize
- a variety of foods from the four food groups
- whole grain cereals, breads and other grain products
- vegetables and fruits
- lower fat dairy products and leaner meats
- foods prepared with little or no fat
- food items low in salt and caffeine
- foods that consider students' caloric needs and help achieve

and maintain a health body weight.

In addition, low sugar foods should be emphasized. Milk and
fruit juices should be the sole beverages. Food Services should
not provide students with items such as fruit drinks, soft drinks,
candy, chips, chocolate bars, deep fried foods, doughnuts and
other foods high in fat, sugar and/or salt.

School food services should be organized to allow students to
make choices regarding food selection in order to provide a
positive contribution to the development ofhealthy food habits.

Promotion
On an ongoing basis all school food programs will

• ensure that the school food services program are an extension of the
classroom and complement the classroom nutrition education
experiences of the students

• include nutrition education activities

Food Security
School districts will ensure that all schools strive to

• develop and implement a plan to provide food for students who arrive at
school without food or the means to purchase food

• offer the opportunity for students to buy milk at wholesale cost or Jess
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Administration of the Policy
The responsibility for administering the policy rests with the districts. As such,
they will be responsible for the implementation ofthe policy, its efficient
administration, operation and control. The Department ofEducation, in
cooperation with the Department ofHealth and Community Services and other
departments, will facilitate the efforts of the districts.

The Food and Nutrition policy also includes the following principles:
• to provide food programs that satisfy the client group and encourage

community support
• to provide sanitary and safe conditions for food preparation and eating
• to provide a pleasant environment for eating
• to operate food programs in an environmentally responsible manner
• to operate food programs on the basis ofpurchasing New Brunswick

products first where possible
• to organize school district resources, such as food service personnel and

food facilities, efficiently
• to provide food at an affordable cost to students and to utilize sound

financial practices in order to be self-supporting.

Conclusion
This comprehensive policy offers a new perspective on the delivery ofpresent
food and nutrition services and programs. It represents an effort to coordinate
school food services in a manner that will provide a direct benefit to the health
of students.
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Data Gathering Instruments

1. Letter of Consent
2. Interview Guide for Departmental Employee
3. Interview Guide for District Nutrition Representative
4. Interview Guide for School Principal
5. Interview Guide for Teachers
6. Interview Guide for Students
7. Interview Guide for Parents
8. Interview Guide for Cafeteria Food-service Managers
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Letter of Consent

[Date]

Dear [name ofparticipant],

Thank you for agreeing to provide information and your views on foods and
nutrition in schools. The results will contribute to meeting the objectives of the
project which are: (a) to better understand food-services and nutrition
education in schools and (b) to develop strategies that would encourage an
increased emphasis on nutrition. The project is part ofmy Ph.D. research and I
am conducting it with the cooperation of the Department ofEducation.

I would like to tape-record the interview to have an accurate record ofwhat
was said. I will be the only person to use the information on the tape. The
tapes will be kept in my office. Before we proceed, please complete the
attached form indicating you consent to participate. Thank you very much for
your cooperation.

Sincerely,

MaryMcKenna
Faculty ofEducation, UNB

Please circle your response to each of the following questions:

1.

2.

I have been fully informed ofthe objectives of the project,
and have had the opportunity to ask any questions. YES

I am aware that I am free to refuse to answer any questions
and may discontinue my participation at any time. YES

NO

NO

3. I agree to have this interview tape-recorded YES NO

Please circle your response.

I 00 / DO NOT give permission for my name to be associated with my
comments.

Signature _

Position _

Printed Name _

Date-------------
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Interview Guide for Departmental Employee

A. I'd like you to forget, for a few minutes, the fact that there is a policy to get
your views on a number ofgeneral topics:

• I'm interested to know what you feel is the purpose or purposes ofa
schools' food service?

• What do you think is an appropriate role for schools with regard to
encouraging good nutrition?

• What do you think is an appropriate role for schools with regard to
promoting health in general?

• Do you view school health promotion as something that is integral to the
purpose ofschools or as something that is a responsibility added to all
your other responsibilities?

B. Now let's remember that there is a policy. What was your position with the
Department ofEducation when the policy was developed? What
involvement did you have with the policy? What do you remember about ...

• The identification ofthe need for the policy?
• The process of formulating the policy?
• Approval of the policy?
• Implementation ofthe policy?
• School visits?
• Reaction to the policy and trouble-shooting activities?
• Pressure and support by the Department for districts and schools?
• Reaction by districts and schools?
• Decision-making and commitment to implementation within the

Department?
• The differences (ifany) between the way this policy and other

departmental policies were developed and implemented?
• Monitoring ofimplementation?
• Any other key events?

c. Based on your views, knowledge and experience,
• What do you thinkofthe policy?
• What do you think are barriers to implementation?
• Who do you think might be sources of support for implementation?
• What type ofprocess do you think might lead to a more successful

outcome? How would you counteract the negative responses?
• How do you respond to the issues ofchoice, profit, student preferences?
• Do you see a role for any ofthe following in trying to implement the

policy:
• pressure and/or support by the district for schools?
• encouraging participation and collaboration?
• looking at the issue broadly?
• attending to equity?

D. Tell me about your background as an educator.

E. Do you have any other comments?
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Interview Guide for District Nutrition Representative

A. I'd like you to forget, for a few minutes, the fact that there is a policy to get
your viewson a numberofgeneral topics:

• I'm interested to knowwhat you feel is the purposeor purposes ofa
schools' food service?

• Whatdo you think is an appropriate role for schoolswith regard to
encouraging goodnutrition?

• Whatdo you think is an appropriate role for schoolswith regard to
promoting health in general?

• Do you view school health promotionas something that is integral to the
purposeof schoolsor as somethingthat is a responsibility added to all
your other responsibilities?

• Whatdo you think is the desiredrelationship betweendistrictsand schools
with regardto nutrition and health promotion?

B. Now let's remember that there is a policy. You mentioned that you were on
the original committee that worked with the policy in the district. Could
you tell me whatyourememberabout ...

• The composition ofthat committee?
• Thecommittee's decision-making process?
• The committee'sgoals?
• Responses fromall parties?
• Monitoring the implementation process?
• Levelofdistrict support/commitment/pressure?
• Relations between schoolsand district?
• Changes that occurred duringthe process?

C. Basedon yourviews,knowledge, and experience ...
• Whatdo you think of the policy?
• Whatdo you think are barriersto implementation?
• Whodo you think might be sourcesof support for implementation?
• What typeofprocess do you think might lead to a more successful

outcome? How wouldyou counteract the negative responses?
• Do yousee a role for any of the following in tryingto implement the

policy:
• pressure and/or supportfrom the district to schools?
• encouraging participation and collaboration?
• looking at the issue broadly?
• attending to equity?

D. Tell me aboutyour background as an educatorand your relationship to the
policy.

E. Do you have anyother comments?
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Interview Guide for School Principal

A. I'm very interested to learn more about the changes in food services that
you've made at your school so far this year.

• Could you please describe them?
Probes: food services, nutrition education, access to food

• How was the decision to change made?
Probes: pressure/support, the role of the principal, teachers, parents,
others

• How do you feel about the changes?
• What has been the response from teachers, students, and others?
• How are food services used in your school?

Probe: effects on profits
• What would you say are sources of support for making the kind ofchanges

you made?
• What would you say are sources of resistance to the changes you made?
• How do you deal with each?
• Have you ever tried to do something like this before?
• What's your advice for someone planning to do what you are doing?

B. I understand you were on the original committee that tried to implement the
policy when it first came out. Could you please tell me about that
experience?

C. I'd like you to forget, for a few minutes, the fact that there is a policy to get
your views on a number ofgeneral topics:

• I'm interested to know what you feel is the purpose or purposes ofa
schools' food service?

• What do you think is an appropriate role for schools with regard to
encouraging healthy eating?

• What do you think is an appropriate role for schools with regard to
promoting health in general?

• Do you view school health promotion as something that is integral to the
purpose ofschools or as something that is a responsibility added to all
your other responsibilities?

D. Tell me about your background as an educator.

E. I'd like to get some information about your school.
• What is the school population?
• What type of background do most students come from?
• Where is it located in terms ofother food outlets?
• Are there any other community programs offering food nearby?

F. Do you have any other comments?
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Interview Guide for Teachers

A. How long have you been at this school? Have you noticed any changes in
the food services during that time?

• Ifyes, what were the changes and how did they come about?
• What were supports and barriers to these changes?
• Was there any teacher involvement?
• What has been the response to date, especially by students and parents?
• What was the reason for the changes?
• What would you say has been the impact of the changes, if any?

Probes: impact on student habits

B. Do you use the cafeteria? What do you think ofthe foods that are
available? Are there any changes you would like to see and any ideas about
how they might happen?

c. How do decisions about the school's food services get made? What do you
think ofthis process?

• What sources should be used to decide what foods should be available in
schools?

O. In your classroom teaching ...
• Do you have any involvement in teaching nutrition?
• Ifyes, what is covered?
• What is the student response to material?
• What links are made to the school's food services?
• Do the food services come up as a topic in your teaching? Ifyes, how?
• What school activities benefit from revenue generated by food sales?

E. Do you have any comment on whether a morning snack or breakfast
program would be useful in this school? What supports or barriers exist in
relation to such a program?

F. I'd like to hear your views on school and nutrition in general:
• I'm interested to know what you feel is the purpose or purposes ofa

schools' food service?
• What is your opinion on an appropriate role for teachers in promoting

health in school?
• What would you say your school does best to encourage healthy eating?
• Do you see the promotion ofhealthy eating as an added responsibility or as

part ofwhat schools do, or do you have another view?

G. Tell me about your teaching background.
• How many years have you been teaching?
• How many years have you been in this school?
• What grades do you teach?
• What subject areas do you teach?

H. Do you have any other comments?
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Interview Guide for Students

A. Could you tell me about the changes in your cafeteria this year?
• Do you know how the changes came about?
• What impact do you think the changes had initially?
• What impact do you think the changes are having now?
• Do you think students are eating any differently now than before?
• Did you eat in the cafeteria last year? What did you typically eat?
• Do you eat in the cafeteria this year? What do you typically eat?
• Why do you think the changes were made? How do you feel about that?
• Did your parents say anything about the changes that were made?
• Are there other changes you would like to see?

B. Have there been any changes in the foods in your canteen this year?
• How do you feel about that?
• What changes would you like to see in the foods offered by the canteen?
• How do you think these changes would affect the money the school

obtains from the canteen?

C. Does the cafeteria come up as a subject in any classrooms lessons?
Ifyes, how is it taught and who teaches it? What do you learn about?

D. Do you have any comments on whether a morning snack or breakfast
program would be useful in this school? What supports or barriers exist to
such a program? How often do you eat something before coming to
school?

E. Some people think that schools are a great place to promote health among
students - physical, mental, social health; others think that the main role
of schools relates to student learning. What do you think? What sort of
influence ifany, do you think the school has on health decisions you make
with regard to eating or in other areas?

F. Tell me about yourself:
• How old are you?
• How many years have you attended this school?
• What foods should be available in schools?

G. Do you have any other comments?
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Interview Guide for Parents

A. Tell me about yourself:
• How many ofyour children are associated with this school?
• How many years have you had children in this school?

B. Does your child talk about the foods available in the school?
• What is his/her response to them?
• Does he/she buy them?
• What kinds of foods does your child buy?
• Where does he/she get lunch?

c. Does the school inform you about the foods that are available? Ifyes,
how?

D. Are you aware ofany role that parents play in the school cafeteria? How
do you feel about that?

E. What is your opinion of schools offering food services, like cafeterias, in
schools? What do you see as their pwpose? Do you see a role for
nutrition education associated with the food services? Ifyes, what kind?

F. What changes would you like to see in the foods offered in this school?
Where do your views, about what foods should be available in schools,
come from?

G. Some people think that schools are a great place to promote health among
students - physical, mental, social health; others think that the main role
ofschools should be related to student learning. What do you think?

• What sort of influence ifany, do you think the school has on health
decisions your child makes with regard to eating or in other areas?

• What, in general. do you think the relationship should be between homes. 'and schools regarding health?

H. Do you have any comments on whether a morning snack or breakfast
program would be useful in this school?

• What supports or barriers exist to such a program?
• Would this besomething useful for your child?

I. Do you have any other comments?
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Interview Guide for Cafeteria Food-service Managers

A. What do you see as the purposeofthe cafeteria?

B. What are yourviewson the cafeteria menu in general? To what degree
does the cafeteriapromotehealthyeating?

c. Have there beenany changes in the cafeteriaregardingthe types offoods
offered? If yes, how did these come about? What was your involvement?

D. What is the students' responseto the changesthat have been made?

E. What do you think is the cafeteria's role in promotinghealthy eating, if
any?

F. Are there currentlyany links between the cafeteriaand classroomnutrition
educationactivities? Shouldthe cafeteriahave any role in nutrition
educationactivities?

G. What professional development opportunitiesdo you have to learn more
about how to promotehealthy eating?

H. Tell me about yourbackground:
• How long haveyou been working here?
• What was yourpreviouswork experience?

I. Do you have any other comments?
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Participant-observation Activity with School Classes

In this 30-minute activity, students role-play that they are nutrition experts.
They are divided into small groups in which they are given information about
the foods available in their school. They are then asked questions about the
items. They record their answers on a flipchart. Groups then present their
reports to the whole class and time is given to discuss the responses. The
following is a sample handout given to students. .

Nutrition Experts
You have been invited to this school to decide if it promotes healthy
eating. Each person in your group is a nutrition expert. Please record
your answers to the questions below on the flipchart paper and be
prepared to share the results from your group with the rest of the class.

Please use the CAFETERIA MENU to help you answer the questions
below:

1. Does this menu encourage healthy eating? Why or why not?

2.. Would you recommend any changes to encourage healthier eating?

3. Are there other ways the cafeteria could promote healthier eating (e.g.,
advertising, specials)?

4. Are there class projects that students could do that would promote
healthier eating in the cafeteria?

CAFETERIA MENU

nachos and cheese hamburger fish & chips
hotdog chicken burger cheeseburger
garlic fingers turkey salad tossed salad
tuna salad turkey salad plate sandwiches
sub (roast beef) cheese sticks soup

chocolate milk iced tea pink lemonade
fruit punch apple juice orange juice
grape drink tropical punch drink peach drink

chocolate macaroons muffins cup cakes
choc. Chip cookies Granny Smith apples oranges
chocolate pudding cinnamon roll/danish ice cream
McCain apple pie donuts with icing frozen yoghurt

Sun chips cheetos corn puffs pretzels
crispers ritzbits cough drops
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pizza
fries
poutine
sub (cold cuts)

water
grape nectar
white milk

pastries
brownies
squares
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Student Food Survey

Now you may stop being a nutrition expert and become a student again. Please
answer the questions below. Do not put your name on the sheet.

I. Do you buy food at the cafeteria at lunch time (check your response)?
Yes, I usually buy the meal that is on special
Yes, I usually buy something else
Yes, I usually buy the meal on special plus something else
No, I do not (ifno, skip to question 4)

2. List your four (4) favourite cafeteria choices (please be specific, e.g.,
chocolate milk, not milk).
1. 2., _
3. 4., _

3. How often do you buy french fries when they are available (check your
response)?

Always
Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

4. Do you buy anything from the school's pop/juice machine?
Yes __ No (ifno, skip to question 6)

5. List your two favourite choices (please be specific, e.g., coke, not just pop).
1. 2.. _

6. Is breakfast available at this school (check your response)?
Yes No

Do you think it would be a good idea? Why or why not?

7. (Optional Question)
Did you eat something before class this morning? (Check your response)

Yes No

8. Please use the space below ifyou have any comments about the foods
available at this school



Appendix D

Interview Guide for District F Principals

Elementary SchoolFoodSurvey- Fa111998

The purpose of this interview is to determine the extent to which current school
practices promote healthy eating, provide nutrition education related to school
food services, and permit students to access food.

There are two ways the results ofthis study will be used. The interview
objectives are the same in both cases:

1. The information will be used by the District F Nutrition Committee to
formulate an improvement plan for school foods by identifying areas of
improvement and strategies for doing so.

2. With your consent, the information will be used to support ongoing
research on healthy eating in schools being conducted by Mary McKenna,
Faculty ofEducation, University ofNew Brunswick, with the support of
the New Brunswick Department ofEducation. The results of this study
will be used to assist District F and other districts regarding school foods
and nutrition. Neither you nor your school will be identified in the
research.

I have had the opportunity to ask any questions about the use of these
results by Mary McKenna.

I GIVE permission for the results to be used.

Signature: _

Name: _

Position: _

Date: _

I DO NOT GIVE permission for the results to be used.

Signature: _

Name: _

position: _

Date: _
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School Food Services, Healthy Eating and Student Access to Food

(Complete one form for each interview)

First, I'd like to ask you some questions about your school's food services.
I use the term "food services" to mean any service related to the food
available in your school. I'll begin with lunch.

1. a) How many days per week does your school offer lunch for students?
__ days/week (If0 days, go to Question 2a)

b) Who is responsible for organising the program?
Parent volunteers
The school
Community group
Other, specify _

c) What foods are available in the lunch program? (Or attach menu)

d) Does this school currently have an agreement with a fast food restaurant
to offer any ofthe lunch foods?

No Yes

e) (IfYes) What are the names ofthe restaurants? Indicate name of
restaurant opposite the foods listed in Question Ic or on menu.

f) How is the decision made regarding what foods are offered for lunch?
(e.g., Who is the person ultimately responsible for deciding what is
served?)

g) Who is eligible to participate in the lunch program?
(e.g., Are all students encouraged to participate or is it a targeted
program? If targeted, how are students chosen?)
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h) What do students pay for the lunch program?
All students pay full price
Costs are subsidised
Free for all students. Ifso, who pays? _
Other, specify _

i) Look at Handcard #1. Which of the purposes listed are served by the
lunch program in this school? (Check all that apply).

Fundnllser for school or school group
Opportunity for school to encourage healthy eating among
students
Opportunity for students to eat something hot at lunch
Opportunity to provide food for children who otherwise may
not have enough to eat
Service for parents
Treat for students
Other (specify) _

I now have some questions about School Breakfast programs

2. a) How many days per week does your school offer breakfast for students:
__ days/week

b) (If 0 dayslweek) What is your main reason for not offering breakfast?
Not a need
Insufficient volunteers
Parental responsibility
Other, specify _

(Go to Question 3a)

c) (If 1+ days/week) Who is responsible for organising the breakfast
program ?

Parent volunteers
The school
Community group
Other, specify _

d) What foods are available in the breakfast program? (Or get the menu)
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e) How are decisions made regarding what foods to offer for breakfast?
(e.g., Who is ultimately responsible for deciding what is served?)

f) Who is eligible to participate in the program? (e.g., Are all students
encouraged to participate of is it a targeted program? If targeted,
how are students chosen?)

g) What do students pay for the program?
All students pay the same
The cost is subsidised for some students
Free for all students
Other, specify _

h) Look at Handcard #1. Which ofthe purposes listed are served by the
breakfast program in this school? (Check all that apply).

Fundraiserforschool or school group
Opportunity for school to encourage healthy eating among
students
Opportunity for students to eat something hot at breakfast
Opportunity to provide food for children who otherwise may
not have enough to eat
Service for parents
Treat for students
Other (specify) --__

Now I'd like to ask you about other food services that may be available to
students in this school.

3. a) Does this school have food or drink vending machines that students are
permitted to use?

No (If No, go to Question 4a)
Yes
Number of machines ---

3) What foods are available in the vending machines? (record name of
food, portion size, and cost)
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c) Are there any restrictions placed on the availability ofcertain foods
through the vending machines? For example. are some foods allowed
on some days or at some times. but not others?

No Yes

d) How are decisions made regarding what foods to offer in the machines?
(e.g., Who is ultimately responsible for deciding what is served?)

4. a) Does this school have a canteen for student use?
No (If No, go to Question Sa)
Yes

b) What foods are available in the canteen (record name of food, portion
size, and cost)

c) Are there any restrictions placed on the availability ofcertain foods
through the canteen? For example. are some foods allowed on some
days or at some times. but not others?

No Yes

d) How are decisions made regarding what foods to offer in the canteen?
(e.g., who is ultimately responsible for deciding what is served?)

5. The next questions are about other aspects ofyour school's food services as
well as about healthy eating. Handcard #2 shows the possible responses.
When I ask a question. please select the statement which best reflects the
situation at your school.

1. Fully in 2. Partly in 3. Under 4. No plans S. Don'tknow
place place development

a) The school has provisions for students who arrive
at school in the morning without having eaten 1 2 3 4 5
(If 1 or 2. specify )

b) The school has provisions for students who do not
have food at lunch time 1 2 3 4 5
(If 1 or 2. specify )
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c) The school periodically evaluates the need to provide
additional food services like breakfast/snack programs 1 2 3 4 5

d) The school coordinates its food services with homes
and actively encourages parental involvement 1 2 3 4 5

e) The school promotes healthy eating by encouraging
parents to send healthy food to school
with their children 1 2 3 4 5

f) Price, presentation, and advertising are used to promote
healthy eating in the school 1 2 3 4 5

(Only ask questions Sg-Sj if the school offers the service)

g) The foods available in the lunch promm model and
promote healthy eating habits 1 2 3 4 5

h) The foods available in the breakfast ProfiWlIIl model and
promote healthy eating habits 1 2 3 4 5

i) The foods available in the vendin~ machines model and
promote healthy eating habits 1 2 3 4 5

j) The foods available in the canteen model and promote
healthy eating habits 1 2 3 4 5

k) The school consistently offers healthier versions of
comparable foods when available (e.g., real juice,
vegetable toppings on pizza) 1 2 3 4 5
(If lor 2, ask for an example)

1) The school's fundraising efforts either do not involve
food or support healthy eating messages
(If 1 or 2, identify food)

1 2 3 4 5
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6. I have some additional questionsabout food services in your school.

a) The opportunity for students to make off-school food purchases is:
not alloweddue to school policy
unlikely due to the distance involved
easy

b) What impact, ifany, does the accessibility ofoff-school food purchases
have on the typesoffood made availableat your school?

7. a) Doesyour schoolfollow any nutritional guidelineswhen selecting
which foods to make available?

No Yes

b) If yes, pleasespecifywhat guidelinesare followed:

c) What is your response to the following: For the students in this school,
the sales appealof healthyfood appears to be:

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Not sure

d) Lookat Handcard #3. Which statement best reflects this school's
philosophyregarding what foods to make available in the school:

Marketforces ofsupplyand demand should govern what
food is sold, more than concernsabout nutrition
Studentsshould have the option to purchasehealthy and less
healthyfood and be educated to make healthychoices
It is more important to at least provide students with food
than to worryabout its nutritional value
The idea ofprovidinghealthy food is good, but it is too
difficult to find foods that students will eat that are
reasonably priced
Healthyfoods shouldbe the dominant foods sold in schools
Other
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Nutrition Education and Promotion

Now I'd like to ask about how your school promotes healthy eating
through education or other activities.

8. Look at Handcard #4. Are you aware ifyour school uses or has used any of
the techniques listed to promote healthy eating in schools in the last two
years? Has your school done other things to promote healthy eating that are
not listed?

None of these
Information about the food available in schools is given to
students and parents.
Information about the nutrition and caloric content of the
food is given to students and parents.
Nutrition education materials are used as part of the school's
food services.
The school's food services are used to provide opportunities
to reinforce classroom instruction.
Students and parents are involved in menu planning, menu
evaluation, and taste testing.
Educational strategies integrate the promotion ofhealthy
eating into subjects like physical education, science, math,
and/or social studies.
Teachers do not use food as a reward or punishment in
connection with student behaviour or learning.
Efforts by the school to promote healthy eating are
publicised within the school and community.
Educational strategies link the school's food services with
classroom learning.
Teachers receive in-service training in health and nutrition.
Special nutrition events are organised within the school
(e.g., Nutrition Month in March).
Other, please specify _

School Changes Related to Healthy Eating, Nutrition Education, and
Student Access

Next, I'd like to ask you about changes you might have made to your
school food services in the last two years.

9. a) During the past two years, what changes has your school made to:
(1) promote healthy eating, (2) enhance nutrition education, or (3)
improve student access to food?
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b) Is there any action you are currently taking to promote healthy eating,
enhance nutrition education, or improve student access to food?

c) Based on your experience, what supports exist within the school
community which encourages the promotion ofhealthy eating in
schools, nutrition education, or student access?

d) What barriers exist and how do you think they could be addressed?

e) What support do you think the district or Department ofEducation
could provide to assist you promoting healthy eating, providing
nutrition education, or improving student access to food in schools?

f) What pressures would help you?

g) Overall, at this time, compared with other school priorities, would you
say that nutrition issues (i.e., health eating, nutrition education, and
student access to food) are (check one):

not a school priority at this time
a moderately important school priority
an important school priority
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Nutrition Policy and School Information

My last questions are about the food and nutrition policy for New
Brunswick schools and a few questions about your school.

10. a) Are you familiar with the Food and Nutrition Policy for New
Brunswick Schools?

No (Go to Question IOe)
Yes

b) Is a copy ofthe policy available at this school?
No Yes

c) Are teachers, parents, and students informed ofthis policy by the
school?

No Yes

d) Is the policy is addressed in the school's improvement plan?
No Yes

e) How would you characterise the impact of the policy on what foods are
currently available in the school. Has the impact been:

Significant
Moderate
Minimal
Nil

Finally, I have a few questions about your school.

11. a) What is the approximate student population? _

b) What grade levels are available in the school? _

c) How would you characterise the make-up or background ofyour
student population?

d) Ifavailable at school, where do students eat breakfast?

e) How many minutes do they have to eat breakfast? _

t) Where do students eat lunch?

g) How many minutes do they have to eat lunch?--------



h) Are there any other programs or activities that impact on the type of
foods you offer in the school (e.g., Green school, environmental
practices, allergy policies)?

12. Do you have any other questions or comments?
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AppendixE

School Nutrition Survey Results

1. School DI Total responses = 24

2. School D2 Total responses = 45

3. SchoolFI Total responses = 42

4. SchoolF2 Total responses = 27

5. SchoolF3 Total responses = 23

6. SchoolF4 Total responses = 56
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Student Nutrition Survey Results
School Dl

Total responses = 24

7. How often do you eat lunch in the cafeteria?
Usually buy meal on special 3 (12.5%)
Usually buy something else 20 (83.3%)
Buy meal and something else
Buy nothing 1 ( 4.2%)

5 (20.8%)
12 (50.0%)
2 ( 8.3%)
5 (20.8%)

8. List your five favourite choices:
Pizza 17 (73.9%)
French fries 10 (43.5%)
Poutine 5 (21.7%)
Chicken nuggets 4 (17.4%)
Garlic fingers 4 (17.4%)
Cookie 4 (17.4%)
Donuts 3 (13.0%)
Cake & Pastries 3 (13.0%)
Pudding 2 ( 8.7%)
Salty snacks 2 ( 8.7%)
Ice cream 2 ( 8.7%)
Soup 1 ( 4.3%)

9. How often do you buy french fries?
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

Slushies
Choc. Milk
Juice
White milk
Lemonade
Peach drink

13 (56.5%)
13 (56.9%)
3 (13.0%)
1 ( 4.3%)
1 ( 4.3%)
1 ( 4.3%)

10. Do you support the idea of a breakfast program for your school?
Yes 13 (54.2%) No 7 (29.2%) Unsure 4 (16.7%)

11. Do you have any comments about a breakfast program?
Supported program:

• I never have time to eat breakfast (5)
• Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Some people forget to

eat it. (2)
• When you eat a healthy breakfast, you can think better and have more

energy
• A lot ofkids come to school hungry and that affects their thinking.
• There should be some kind ofa program for people who don't have the

time or money (2)
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Did not support program:
• You would have to get here early (3)
• The cafeteria is busy enough and I think they would charge too much
• They would probably give you something that would not be healthy

12. Did you eat breakfast before coming to school this morning?
Yes 17 (70.8%) No 6 (25.0%) Ni answer 1 (4.2%)

13. Do you have any comments about the food services in your school?
• Food is too greasy (9)
• Food is really good (3)
• The only problem is that it is not good for your health
• Its really good. They should keep the menu how it is.
• Food is really bad
• I really like fruit. So I'd like more fruit.
• I think they charge too much
• The salads and fruits should be put in a more popular place. More people

would buy it (2)
• They should make nutritious food more available (advertise with posters,

specials, lower prices)
• Too expensive for a school. I'm not impressed when sometimes my

friends find hairs in the food
• I think we should keep the fat foods and just get more healthy foods



Student Nutrition Survey Results
SchoolD2

Total Responses =45

14. Do you buy food at the cafeteria at lunch time?
Yes 30 (66.7%) No 15 (33.3%)
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15. List your five favourite choices
Subs 25 (83.3%)
Pizza 24 (80.0%)
Garlic Fingers 16 (53.3%)
French fries 15 (50.0%)
Poutine 13 (43.3%)
Nachos 8 (26.7%)
Salads 5 (16.7%)
Sandwiches 4 (13.3%)
Specials 3 (10.0%)
Potato Chips 1 (2.2%)

Pastries/Pizza
Milk
Juice
Iced tea

11 (36.7%)
8 (26.7%)
3 (10.0%)
1 (3.3%)

16. Do you buy foods in the morning at your cafeteria?
Yes 10 (22.2%) No 35 (77.8%)

17. List your three favourite choices
Milk (chocolate/white) 9 (90.0%)
Pastries & Cookies 8 (80.0%)
Juice 3 (30.0%)
Bagels 2 (20.0%)

18. Do you buy food or beverages at the school vending machine?
Yes 41 (91.1%) No 4 (8.9%)

19. List your three favourite choices
Soft drinks 41 (100.0%)
Water 8 (19.0%)
Fruit drink 6 (14.3%)
Juice 4 ( 9.5%)
Iced tea 3 (7.1%)
Coffee 2 (4.9%)
Powerade 2 (4.9%)

Salty snacks
Candy
Chocolate bars
Gum

21 (51.2%)
14 (33.3%)
12 (28.6%)
5 (11.9%)

20. Did you eat something before coming to school this morning?
Yes 28 (62.2%) No 17 (37.8%)
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21. Do you have any comments about promoting healthy eating at school?
• No comment (21)
• Try and limit junk food and have a breakfast program at school
• Need a breakfast program (2)
• It's good to have some health foods, but junk food is chosen most
• Start a health class for the students so they will be more knowledgeable

about good nutrition
• The cafeteria should have a salad bar, etc. and more selection of fresh fruit

and vegetables
• Maybe having a vending machine with all good and healthy foods, then

maybe one with junk foods because we all need some junk food once in a
while. And another one with pop and healthy drinks

• We want a good breakfast program and it has to be good. We don't want
watery eggs

• I think it would be a good idea to have a breakfast program. I never eat
breakfast because I don't have enough time.

• It will keep students in better shape, especially the athletes. I mean who
wants grease-filled garlic fingers before practice - not me!

• I think it's a good idea for the athletes
• We should only have the most fatty foods like fries once or twice a week.

Subs should be cheaper (2)
• Need lower prices. How do you expect kids to pay higher prices?
• I think it is important to eat healthy. So I think our school should do as

much as possible to promote healthy eating.
• Stop raising the prices. Also we need more variety.
• Inform students about what healthy eating is and what the long term

consequences can be from unhealthy eating.
• I thinkthe food company that supplies our cafeteria should have surveys

on healthy foods and see if students would be seriously interested and then
serve some healthier foods

• The healthy foods they have look awful and are more money. Maybe if
they got foods that we want to eat (pasta) and didn't charge so much.

• Lower the prices dramatically. It's too expensive to eat lunch every day in
the cafeteria. Very good idea to have pre-ordered subs.

• If they had home cooked healthy foods at the cafeteria such as turkey and
other good products for low prices, maybe more people would buy healthy
foods.

• Give an equal selection ofhealthy and non-healthy foods to give people an
option

• Bring in more healthy foods and make the prices low. Don't bring in
granola bars, etc.; bring in fruit and crackers

• Give everybody apples
• Our school has many good foods and some bad. So everyone has a

selection.



6 (14.3%)
6 (14.3%)
5 (11.9%)
4 ( 9.5%)
4 ( 9.5%)
3 ( 7.1%)
2 ( 4.7%)

Student Nutrition Survey Results
SchoolFl

Total Responses =42

1. Are you a customer at the cafeteria?
Yes 40 (95.2%) No 2 (4.8%)

2. Ifyes, list your three favourite choices:
Pizza 36 (85.7%)
French fries 28 (66.7%)
Caesar salad 10 (23.8%)
Chocolate milk 8 (19.0%)
Hamburger/

Cheeseburger
Chickenburger
Chicken noodle soup
Ice cream
Hotdogs
BTL sandwich
Choc. chip cookies
Coleslaw/rice krispie square/
Oranges/macaroni& cheese/leach (2.4%)
juice/muffins

3. What are the good points for the changes to the cafeteria this year?
Larger portions ofpizza and fries 12 (28.6%)
More healthy food 12 (28.6%)
Chocolate milk costs less 9 (21.4%)
Like specific foods (e.g., salads) 6 (14.3%)
New company is open minded 3 ( 7.1%)
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4. What are the bad points to the changes?
Lost their potato chips
Want more ofsome foods
(E.g., pizza, treats, hamburger, fruit)
Most food costs more
Lost other foods
Prefer former menu
WEARE NOT VEGETARIANS!!!

18 (42.9%)
13 (31.0%

12 (28.6%)
7 (16.7%)
3 ( 7.1%)
1 ( 2.4%)



18 (81.8%)
10 (45.5%)
5 (22.7%)
5 (22.7%)
2 ( 9.1%)

Student Nutrition Survey Results
SchoolF2

Total Responses =27

Note: Not all students answered all questions

1. How often do you buy milk at school?
Never 8 (29.6%)
Not very often 7 (25.9%)
1 time per week 2 ( 7.4%)
2-3 times per week -- -----
4-5 times per week 10 (37.0%)

5. How often do you buy your lunch at school?
Never 6 (22.2%)
Not very often 7 (25.9%)
1 time per week 1 ( 3.7%)
2-3 times per week 9 (33.3%)
4-5 times per week 4 (14.8%)

6. What are your two favourite lunch foods that you buy from the
school?

Pizza
Hamburger
Hotdogs
Chicken burger
Milk

7. How often do you buy from the canteen at school?
Never 3 (11.1%)
Not very often 13 (48.1%)
1 time per week 6 (22.2%)
2 times per week 1 ( 3.7%)
3 times per week -- --------
4-5 times per week 4 (14.8%)

5. What are your three favourite canteen items?
Potato chips 20 (83.3%)
Ice cream sandwiches 19 (79.2%)
Dilly Bar 13 (54.2%)
Juice 8 (33.3%)
Salty snacks 4 (16.7%)

6. Did you eat something before class this morning?
Yes 17 (73.9%) No 6 (26.1%)
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7. Do you have any comments about the foods available at this school?
• I wouldmake more healthycanteenproducts
• Theyare very, very,very good
• Theyare goodand I like them
• Sometimes when we order hot lunch and milk, they're late
• The foodat this school is too fattening. I think it should be chips once'a

weekand DillyBars and ice cream sandwiches and the rest healthyjuices,
celeryand other vegetables.

• Giveme chocolate bars
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Student Nutrition Survey Results
SchoolF3

Total Responses = 23

1. Do you buy food at the cafeteria at lunch time?
Yes 17 (73.9%) No 6 (26.1%)

2. List your three favourite choices:
Pizza 13 (76.5%)
Chicken Burger 6 (35.3%)
Hamburger 6 (35.3%)
Sun Chips 6 (35.3%)
Pretzels 3 (17.6%)
Crackers 3 (17.6%)
Soup 2 (11.8%)
Hot Dogs 2 (11.8%)
Sandwich 1 ( 5.9%)

Juice
Milk (choc/white)
Nutrigrain bar

5 (29.4%)
4 (23.5%)
1 (5.9%)

3. What do you think about the changes to the cafeteria this year, if any:
• I like the changes because I like to be healthy and keep fit
• I like the pizza
• That we have chicken burgers
• It is more healthier and more efficient (2)
• I like it because there are not as much junk food as there used to be
• The fruit roll-ups
• The pretzels and Sunny D is good

4. What don't you like about the changes to the cafeteria this year, if any:
• Took all the good food away
• Lots of things I like are gone
• The chips are the healthy crap
• No chocolate bars
• No salad
• I don't like that it is healthy
• Need more juice
• Need more variety ofchips
• I think they should have healthier food
• Nothing good is still here
• No chips and no chocolate bars
• It really bites because Pizza Shack pizza is no good. I think they should

serve Greco or Pizza Hut for pizza.

5. Do you buy anything from the vending machines?
Yes 19(82.6%) No 4(17.4%)
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6. List three favourite choices:

Soft drinks
Water
Juice
All Sport

19 (100.0%)
6 (31.6%)
4 (21.1%)
4 (21.1%)

Chips
Candy bars

2 (10.5%)
1 ( 5.3%)

7. Is breakfast available at this school? Do you think it would be a good
idea? Why or why not?

• No, breakfast is not available.
• No comment(5)
• I don't care. I don't eat breakfast.

Good Idea
• Something to fill. you up till lunch
• Peoplemiss breakfastat home
• Most important meal ofthe day
• Can never have enoughbreakfast
• Energy for the day

• I think peoplewould like it a lot

8. Did you eat something for breakfast before class this morning?
Yes 17 (73.9%) Sometimes 1 (4.3%) No 5 (21.7%)

9. Additional Comments:
• I like new changes
• Take out the high fat food like hot dogs and egg sandwich
• Pizza Shackno good
• It's goodbut there should be morejunk food
• I don't think healthyfood is a good idea, people come in late because they

go to the store to buy chips and bars
• It's okay but should have old menu back
• Saladsand fruits should be availablealong with breakfast
• Morechoices



Student Nutrition Survey Results
School F4

Total Responses = 56

Do you use the lunch services at your school?
Yes 36 (64.3%) No 20 (35.7%)
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List your five favourite choices at lunch
French fries 35 (97.2%)
Pizza 24 (66.7%)
Subs 15 (41.4%)
Onion rings 13 (36.1%)
Chips 8 (22.2%)
Salads 7 (19.4%)
Nachos 6 (16.7%)
Specials 6 (16.7%)
Chicken 5 (13.9%)
Hamburgers 4 (11.1%)

Milk
Juice
Soft drinks
Fruit
Punch
Yoghurt
Ice cream
Squares

7 (19.4%)
4(11.1%)
4(11.1%)
3 ( 8.3%)
1 ( 2.7%)
1 ( 2.7%)
1 ( 2.7%)
1 ( 2.7%)

Do you use the breakfast service available at your school?
Yes 12 (21.4%) No 44 (78.6%)

List your three favourite choices at breakfast
Muffin 7 (58.3%) Donuts
Milk 7 (58.3%) Bagel
Fruit 3 (25.0%) Bacon & Eggs
Toast 3 (25.0%) Cereal
Juice 2 (16.7%) Yoghurt
Chips 2 (16.7%)

Do you use the services of the canteen at your school?
Yes 43 (76.9%) No 13 (23.2%)

List your three favourite choices from the canteen
Salty snacks 43 (100.0%) Soft Drinks
Chocolate bars 21 (48.8%) Juice
Candy 8 (18.6%) Water

Tea

2 (16.7%)
1 (8.3%)
1 (8.3%)
1 (8.3%)
1 (8.3%)

27 (62.8%)
10 (23.3%)
2 ( 4.7%)
1 ( 2.3%)
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Additional Comments
• [The cafeteria workers] should have to wear hair nets and gloves
• Last year the cafeteria at [another] High School was much better. Now you

don't get your money's worth. So now I have to go to [the local donut
shop]. Now we don't eat a lot ofhealthy food. .

• Last year the food was better and cheaper. Now the food is less different and
more expensive. A lot ofpeople get sick from eating in the cafeteria
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